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APPENDIX  I  PARTICIPART  DEFINITION 
1.1  DOCUEEINT  TYPE 
0  ASC  Discussion  document 
1  ASC  Exposure  draft  (ED) 
2  Statement  of  Standard  Accounting  Practice  (SSAP) 
1.2  PARTICIPANT  DESCRIPTION 
First  digit:  ASC's  own  classification 
1  Companies 
2  Professional  firms  of  accountants 
3  Representative  bodies  of  accountants 
4  Other  representative  bodies 
5  Individuals  &  academics 
6  ASC  identified  special  interest  groups 
0  Other 
Second  dirtit:  Geographic 
1  London 
2  England  (excluding  London) 
3  Wales 
4  Scotland 
5  Ireland 
6  Europe  (excluding  UK  &  Ireland) 
7  USA 
8  Canada' 
9  Former  British  Commonwealth  (excluding  UK  &  Canada) 
0  Other 
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Third  &  fourth  digits;  FT  Actuaries  equitv  index  and 
ASC-identified  special  -interest-groups 
00  Unclassified 
FT  Actuaries  equity  index: 
01  Building  materials 
02  Contracting  &  construction 
03  Electricals  (excl.  light  electronics,  radio  &  tv) 
04  Engineering  contractors 
05  Mechanical  engineering 
06  Metils  &  metal  forming 
07  Motors 
08  other  industrial  materials 
09  Brewers  and  distillers 
10  Food  manufacturing 
11  Food  retailing 
12  Health  &  household  products 
13  Leisure 
14  Newspapers  &  publishing 
15  Packaging  &  paper 
16  Stores 
17  Textiles 
18  Tobaccos 
19  Other  consumer 
20  Chemicals 
21  Office  equipment 
22  Shipping  &  transport 
23  Miscellaneous 
24  oils 
25  Banks 
26  Discount  houses 
27  Hire  purchase- 
28  Insurance  (life) 
29  Insurance  (composite) 
30  Insurance  brokers 
31  Merchant  banks,  issuing  houses 
32  Property 
33  Miscellaneous  financial 
34  Investment  trusts 
35  Mining  finance 
36  Overseas  traders 
ASC  identified  special  interest  groups: 
37  Maturing  stocks 
38  Plantations 
39  Surveyors 
40  Lawyers 
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1.3  PARTICIPANT  DEFINITION 
Issues  for  which  garticiRation  definition  data  gathered 
ED1  ED2  ED3 
ED11  ED12  ED13 
ED21  ED22  ED23 
SSAP1 
Discussion  pap 
ED4  ED5  ED6  ED7  ED8  ED9  ED10 
ED14  ED15  ED16  ED17  ED19  ED20 
ED24  ED25  ED26  ED27  ED28 
ers:  Goodwill 
Setting  accounting  standards 
-Identification 
0000  ASC  Input  document 
0001  ASC  Output  document 
0002  1949  Group 
0003  AICPA  (American  Institute  of  CPA's) 
0004  Aberdeen  Construction  Group  Ltd. 
0005  Abbey  Commercial  Investments  Ltd. 
0006  Accepting  Houses  Committee 
0007  Accounts  Users  Group 
0008  Adamson  MG  (Thomson  McLintock  &  Co.,  London) 
0009  Adwest  Group  Ltd. 
0010  AGB  Research 
0011  Agg  GG 
0012  Agricultural  Mortgage  Corporation 
0013  Airways  Corporations  Joint  Pensior 
0014  Alexander  BD 
0015  Allan  AC 
0016  Allen  D  (Cadbury  Typhoo  Ltd.  ) 
0017  Allied  Breweries  Ltd. 
0018  Allied  Investments  Ltd. 
0019  Allied-Lyons  PLC 
0020  Allnatt  London  Properties  Ltd. 
0021  Amalgamated  Metal  Corporation  Ltd. 
0022  Amoco  (UK)  Exploration  Company 
0023  Amos  Hinton  &  Sons  Ltd. 
0024  Anderson  AJ 
0025  Angus  Scott  &  Co. 
0026  "Anonymous  close  company"  (Not  on 
0027"'Anonymous  engineering  group" 
0028  "Anonymous  finance  director" 
0029  "Anonymous  individual" 
0030  "Anonymous  major  consultancy" 
0031  "Anonymous  major  food  group" 
0032  "Anonymous  major  group" 
0033  "Anonymous  major  textile  company" 
0034  "Anonymous  Scottish  CA" 
0035  "Anonymous  university  lecturer" 
0036  Archer  GSH 
0037  Armitage  PL 
0038  Arnold  Prof.  J 
0039  Artagen  Properties  Ltd. 
0040  Arthur  Andersen  &  Co-. 
Description 
(Clive  de  Paula  F) 
(Ravenhill  ýP) 
public  record) 
0041  Arthur  Guinness  Son  &  Company  (Park  Royal)  Ltd. 
00  00 
00  00 
51  00 
37  00 
14  02 
11  32 
41  31 
41  00 
51  00 
12  05 
1 
5 
5 
52  00 
5 
51  00 
52  10 
11  09 
11  32 
11  09 
11  32 
11  06 
11  24 
12  11 
52  00 
6  38 
1 
1 
1  00 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5  00 
5  00 
51  00 
52  00 
52  00 
11  32 
21  00 
15  09 
ED6 
ED8 
ED8 
ED6 
ED6 
ED15 
ED13 
ED11 
ED13 
ED13 
ED13 
ED13 
ED13 
ED13 
ED13 
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0042  Arthur  Young  McClelland  Moores  &  Co.  (Anderson  GA)  5  4  00 
0043  Arthur  Young  McClelland  Moores  &  Co.  (London)  2  1  00 
0044  Associated  British  Foods  Ltd.  1  1  10 
0045  Associated  Communications  Corporation  Ltd.  1  1  13 
0046  Associated  Engineering  Ltd.  (AE)  1  2  07 
0047  Associated  Stock  Exchanges  (The  Council  of)  4  2  00 
0048  Association  of  British  Chambers  of  Commerce  4  1  00 
0049  Association  of  Certified  Accountants  (ACA)  3  1  00 
0050  ACA  Birmingham  &  District  Society  3  2  00 
0051  ACA  Bromley  &  District  Society  3  2  00 
0052  ACA  Central  London  Society  3  1  00 
0053  ACA  East  London  &  South  Essex  3  2  00 
0054  ACA  Edinburgh  &  E,  a  st  Scotland  3  4  00 
0055  ACA  Leinster  Society  3  5  00 
0056  ACA  Munster  &  Connaught  District  Society  3  5  00 
0057  ACA  North  London  3  1  00 
0058  ACA  Norwich  District  3  2  00 
0059  ACA  Southern  District  Society  3  2  00 
0060  ACA  South  Wales  Society  3  3  00 
0061  ACA  Ulster  District  Society  3  5  00 
0062  Association  of  Corporate  Treasurers  4  2  00 
0063  Association  of  Investment  Trust  Companies  4  1  34 
0064  Association  of  Land  Owning  Charities  4  2  00 
0065  Association  of  Retail  Distributors  4  1  00 
0066  Association  of  University  Tutors  of  Accounting  5  2  00 
0067  Auditing  Practices  Committee  3  1  00 
0068  Avon  Rubber  Co.  Ltd.  1.  2  07 
0069  Babcock  &  Wilcox  Ltd.  /Babcock  International  Ltd.  1  1  05 
0070  Bagley  HJ  5  2  00 
0071  Bailey  FA  5  2  00 
0072  Baker  Perkins  Ltd*,  1  2  05 
0073  Baker  Sutton  &  Co.  2  00  ED3 
0074  Balfour  Darwins  Ltd.  1  2  05 
0075  Ball,  Baker,  Carnaby,  Deed  2  1  11 
0076  Bank'of  England  4  1  00 
0077  Bank  of  England  (Lomax  RH)  5  1  00 
0078  Bank  of  Scotland  Ltd.  1  4  25 
0079  Baring  Brothers  Ltd.  1  1  31 
0080  Baring  Brothers  Ltd.  (Thomas  CD)  5  1  31 
0081  Barnet,  Hill  &  Co.  2  2  00 
0082  Barrett  AF  (Bowater  Corporation)  5  1  15 
0083  Barrow  Hepburn  Group  Ltd.  1  1  23 
0084  Barton  and  Sons'Ltd.  1  2  06 
0085  Barton  JB  (Peat,  Marwickq  Mitchell  &  Co.  9  London)  5  1  00 
0086  Barton  Mayhew  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0087  Bath  and  Portland  Group  Ltd.  1  2  01 
0088  BAT  Industries  Ltd*  1  1  18 
0089  Baxter  Prof.  WT  5  1  00 
0090  Beard  FG  5  9  00 
0091  Beecham  Group  Ltd.  1  1  10 
0092  Beecham  Group  Ltd.  (Lis  AR  &  Gooding  G)  5  1  10 
0093  Bell  MA  (Not  on  public  record)  5  ED1 
0094  B  Elliot  &-Co.  Ltd.  1  2  05 
0095  Benson  RG'  5  2  00 
0096  Bentray  Investments  Ltd.  1  1  32 
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0097  Berlanny  BP 
0098  Berry  RN 
0099  Bestobell  Ltd. 
0100  BICC  Group  Ltd. 
0101  BICC  Group  Ltd. 
0102  Bigwood  S 
(Sherlock  PJ) 
0103  Binder  Hamlyn 
0104  Binder  Hamlyn  (Russell  JD) 
0105  Birmingham  Chamber  of  Industry 
0106  Birmingham  Small  Arms  Co.  Ltd. 
0107  Bishop  DJ 
0108  Black  and  Edgington  Ltd. 
0109  Blain-Cox  0 
0110  Blue  Circle  Group 
0111  BOC  International 
0112  Bonas  Webb  Ltd. 
0113  Booker  McConnell 
0114  Bovack  MH 
and  Commerce 
(Welch  PJ) 
Ltd.  /Associated  Portland  Cement 
Ltd.  /British  Oxygen  Ltd. 
Ltd. 
0115  Bowater  Corporation  Ltd. 
0116  Bowes  RS  (ITT/STC  Ltd.  ) 
0117  Bowyers  (Wiltshire)  Ltd. 
0118  BPB  Industries  Ltd. 
0119  Braden  SF 
0120  Bradman  EA 
0121  Braid  J, 
0122  Breese  BA 
0123  Brennan  C 
0124  Brennan,  Tierny  &  Co. 
0125  Brewers'  Society  (The) 
0126  Bridon  Ltd. 
0127  Bright,  Graheme  Murray  &  Co. 
0128  Brighton  Corporation  (Morgan  RB) 
0129  Briscoe,  Smith  &  Co. 
0130  Bristol  Chamber  of  Commerce,  Industry  &  Shipping 
0131  British  Aircraft  Corporation  Ltd. 
0132  British  Airports  Authority 
0133British  Airways/British  European  Airways 
0134  British  Aluminium,  Co.  Ltd. 
0135  British  American  Tobacco  Co.  Ltd.  (Ogle  RJ) 
0136  British  Constructional  Steel  Work  Association 
0137  British  Council  of  Churches  (Foinette  DJ) 
0138  British  Electric  Traction  Co.  Ltd. 
0139  British  Engines  Ltd. 
0140  British  Gas  Corporation 
0141  British  Home  Stores  Ltd. 
0142  British  Institute  of  Management 
0143  British  Insurance  Association 
0144  British  Leyland/BL  Ltd. 
0145  British  Multiple  Retailers  Association 
0146  British  National  Oil  Corporation 
0147  British  Overseas  &  Commonwealth  Banks  Association 
0148  British  Petroleum  Company  Ltd. 
0149  British  Petroleum  Company  Ltd.  (Shaw  CR) 
0150  British  Ports  Association 
0151  British  Printing  Corporation  Ltd. 
52  00 
54  00 
12  05 
11  03 
51  03 
52  00 
21  00 
51  00 
42  00 
52  05 
52  00 
14  13 
5  ED8 
11  01 
11  20 
1  ED14 
11  23 
51  00 
11  15 
51  03 
12  10 
11  01 
51  00 
50  00 
50  00 
51  00 
58  00 
25  00 
11  00 
12  05 
2  00  ED12 
52  00 
25  00 
42  00 
1  ED14 
11  00 
12  22 
11  06 
51  18 
4  00  ED6 
51  00 
11  23 
11  05 
11  00 
11  16 
41  00 
41  29 
11  07 
41  16 
11  24 
41  25 
11  24 
51  24 
4  1,22 
11  14 
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0152  British  Property  Federation  4  1  32 
0153  British  Railways  Board  1  1  00 
0154  British  Rubber  Manufacturers  Association  Ltd.  4  1  00 
0155  British  Steel  Corporation  1  1  00 
0156  British  Tea  Producers  Association  6  38  ED6 
0157  British  Titan  Ltd.  1  1  00 
0158  British  Titan  Ltd.  (Atherton  RC)  5  1  00 
0159  British  Transport  Docks  Board  1  1  22 
0160  British  Transport  Docks  Board  (Thomsett  AJ)  5  1  22 
0161  Brixton  Estate  Ltd.  1  1  32 
0162  Bromwich  Prof.  M  5  2  00 
0163  Brooke  Bond  Liebig  Ltd.  1  1  10 
0164  Brooks  RA  5  1  00 
0165  Brown  CT 
ý5 
3  00 
0166  Brown  PJ  5  1  00 
0167  Brownlee  1  00  ED6 
0168  Bryant  AJ  5  2  00 
0169  BT  Davis  &  Co.  2  2  00 
0170  Buckler  Plumb  &  Co.  2  2  00 
0171  Buckley  Prof.  A  5  2  00 
0172  Buckmaster  &  Moore  (Mitchell  CD  Cooper  AF)  5  1  33 
0173  Building  Societies  Association  4  1  00 
0174  Bullard  RJ  5  2  00 
0175  Bunge  &  Co.  Ltd.  1  1  00 
0176  Burmah  Oil  Trading  Ltd.  1  2  24 
0177  Burne  Phillips  Hartley  Turner  2  2  00 
0178  Burne  Phillips  Hartley  Turner  (Eastwood  JV)  5  2  00 
0179  Burns-Anderson  Ltd.  1  2  00 
0180  Burton  Group  (The)  Ltd.  1  2  16 
0181  Burton  J  5  2  00 
0182  Buzzacott  &  Co.  /Buzzacotts,  Vincent,  Watson,  Kilner  2  1  00 
0183  Byford  AN  5  2  00 
0184  CICA  (Canadian  Institute  of  CA's)  3  8  00 
0185  CJB  1  00  ED6 
0186  CCAB  Insurance  Companies  Sub-Committee  3  1  00 
0187  Cabinet  Office-Central  Statistical  office  4  1  00 
0188  Cadbury  Schweppes  Ltd.  1  1  10 
0189  Cadbury  Typhoo  Ltd.  (Allen  D)  1  2  10 
0190  Cairns  DH  5  1  00 
0191  Cameron  KJC  5  2  00 
0192  Campbell  IF  5  2  00 
0193  Capital  &  Counties  Property  Company  Ltd.  1  1  32 
0194  Carlillf  Burkinshaw  &  Ferguson  (Slack  RL)  5  2  00 
0195  Carrington  Viyella  Ltd.  1  2  17 
0196  Carsberg 
- 
Prof.  B  5  7  00 
0197  Caterpillar  Tractor  1  00  ED6 
0198  Cazenove  &  Co.  1  1  00 
0199  Cemach  HP  (ANBAR)  5  1  14 
0200  Cement  Marketing  1  ED10 
0201  Central  Council  for  Agric.  &  Hortic.  Co-op.  4  1  00 
0202  Centros  Properties  Ltd.  1  1  32 
0203  Ceylon  Association  (The)  6  38  ED6 
0204  Challenger  HJ  (Not  on  public  record)  5  ED15 
0205  Chalmers,  Impey  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0206  Chalmers,  Impey  &  Co.  (Sherwood  KA)  5  1  00 
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0207  Chamberlain  Phipps  Ltd.  1  2 
0208  Charlton  N  5  2 
0209  Charlwood  Estates  Ltd.  1  1 
0210  Charter  Consolidated  Ltd.  1  1 
0211  Chartered  Institute  of  Public  Finance  &  Accountancy  3  1 
0212  Chesney  B  5  2 
0213  Chesterfield  Properties  PLC  1  1 
0214  Chicago  Bridge  1 
0215  Chivas  Brothers  Ltd.  6  4 
0216  Chloride  Group  Ltd.  1  1 
0217  Chung-Wee  R  5  1 
0218  Church  Commissioners  (Pryor  HHG)  5  1 
0219  Ciba-Geigy  1 
0220  City  Offices  Company  Ltd.  1  1 
0221  City  of  London  Polytechnic  (Dept.  of  Acc.  &  Tax.  )  4  1 
0222  City  of  London  Solicitors'  Company  4  1 
0223  Clark  HR  5  1 
0224  Clark  Pixley  2  1 
0225  Clarke,  Nickolls  &  Coombs  Ltd.  1  1 
0226  Clayton  J  5  2 
0227  Clayton  Dewandre  Holdings  Ltd.  1  1 
0228  Clement  Keys  &  Co.  2 
0229  Clerical  Medical  &.  General  Life  Assurance  1  1 
0230  Coats  Patons  Ltd.  1  4 
0231  Cochrane  DG  5 
0232  Cockburn  JAM  5 
0233  Coe  &  Midgley  2  2 
0234  Colin  A  Perry  Ltd.  (Colin  A  Perry)  5  2 
0235  Commercial  Properties  Ltd.  1  1 
0236  Commercial  Union  Assurance  Ltd.  1  1 
0237  Committee  of  London  Clearing  Bankers  4  1 
0238  Committee  of  Property  Unit  Trusts  4  1 
0239  Confederation  of  British  Industry  (CBI)  4  1 
0240  Confederation  of  Irish  Industry  4  5 
0241  Conoco  (UK)  Ltd.  1  1 
0242  Consolidated  Gold  Fields  Ltd.  1  1 
0243  Cooke  TH  5 
0244  Coombe  JR  5  2 
0245  Co-operative  Wholesale  Society  Ltd.  1  2 
0246  Cooper  JM  (Financial  Training  (London)  Ltd.  )  5  1 
0247  Cooper  M  5 
0248  Cooper  Magennis  2  5 
0249  Coopers  &  Lybrand  (Dublin)  2  5 
0250  Coopers  &  Lybrand  (London)/Cooper  Bros.  2  1 
0251  Coopers  &  Jybrand  (London)/Cooper  Bros.  (Middleton  SA)  5  1 
0252  Coopers  t  Lybrand  (Melbourne)(Buckley  NW)  5  9 
0253  Co-partnership  Farms  1 
0254  Cope  NJ  5  4 
0255  Corry  &  Henderson  2  5 
0256  Costain  Group  Ltd.  /Richard  Costain  Ltd.  1  1 
0257  Coulson  'HOk  5  1 
0258  Countryside  Properties  Ltd.  1  2 
0259  County  and  District  Properties  Ltd.  1  1 
0260  Courage  Ltd.  1  1 
0261  Courage  Barclay  &  Simonds  Ltd.  1  0 
19 
00 
32 
35 
00 
00 
32 
37 
03 
00 
00 
20 
32 
00 
00 
00 
00 
32 
00 
05 
00 
28 
17 
ED6 
ED6 
ED1  2 
ED6 
00  ED13 
00 
00 
32 
29 
25 
32 
00 
00 
24 
35 
ED6 
00 
11 
00 
ED8 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00  ED6 
00 
00 
02 
00 
32 
32 
09 
00 
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0262  Courtaulds  Ltd.  1  1  17 
0263  Courts  (Furnishers)  PLC  1  2  12 
0264  Craig'Gardner  2  5  00 
0265  Crook  BF  5  2  00 
0266  Crossley  Carpets  Ltd.  1  2  17 
0267  Crowleys  2  5  00 
0268  Crown  House  Ltd.  1  1  00 
0269  Cue  &  Co.  1  00  ED7 
0270  Cull  V  5  2  00 
0271  Dale  DH  (Longton  Transport  (Holdings)  Ltd.  )  5  2  22 
0272  Dalgety  Ltd.  1  1  10 
02ý3  Dalzell  IR  5  2  00 
0274  Dantzic  RM  5  1  31 
0275  David  Lewis  &  Partners  6  1  39 
0276  Davies  AA  (Thomson  McLintock  &  Co.  Birmingham)  5  2  00 
0277  Davies  J  5  8  00 
0278  Davison  IHF  5  1  00 
0279  Davy  Corporation/International  Ltd.  1  1  04 
0280  Dearden  Farrow/Dearden  Lord  Annan  Morrish  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0281  Deloitte  &  Co.  /Deloitte  Haskins  &  Sells  (Edinburgh)  2  4  00 
0282  Deloitte  &  Co.  /Deloitte  Haskins  &  Sells  (London)  2  1  00 
0283  Delta  Group  PLC/Delta  Metal  Company  Ltd.  1  1  06 
0284  Delta  Metal  Company  Ltd.  (Bunce  DE)  5  1  06 
0285  Dentsply  Ltd.  1  2  12 
0286  Department  of  Industry  4  1  00 
0287  Department  of  Industry  Commerce  &  Tourism  (Dublin)  4  5  00 
0288  Dewar  JC  5  ED6 
0289  Dickerson  Pi  (Howard  Tilley  &  Co/Brown  Peet  &  Tilley)  5  1  00 
0290  Dillon  DJ  (Simon  Engineering  Ltd.  )  5  2  04 
0291  Distillers  Company  Ltd.  1  4  09 
0292  Dixon  A  5  2  00 
0293  Dixon  S  (Midland  Yorkshire  Tar  Distillers  Ltd)  5  2  00 
0294  Dodd  WDW  5  ED8 
0295  Donald  Heady  &  Co.  (Heady  DE)  5  2  00 
0296  Dowty  Group  Ltd.  1  2  05 
0297  Doyle  -G  5  5  00 
0298  Drayton  Corporation  Ltd.  (Norman  R)  5  1  31 
0299  Drury  Thurgood  &  Co.  6  38  ED6 
0300  Dunlop  Holdings  Ltd.  /Dunlop  Ltd.  1  1  07 
0301  Dunlop  South  Africa  Ltd.  (Harris  WF)  5  9  36 
0302  EMI  Ltd.  (Thorn/EMI)  1  1  13 
0303  Earl  MJ  5  2  00 
0304  Eastern  Industries  Ltd.  (Not  on  public  record)  1  EDI 
0305  Eddison  Plant  Ltd.  (British  Electric  Traction  Ltd.  )  1  2  23 
0306  Edward  Bates  &  Sons  Ltd.  (Roberts  WM)  5  1  31 
0307  Edward  Moore  &  Sons  2  1  00 
0308  Edward  Rushton  Son  &,  Kenyon  1  2  39 
0309  Edwards  Ruddock  &  Co.  2  00  ED13 
0310  Egerton  DB  5  1  00 
0311  Electricity  Council.  (The)  1  1  00 
0312  Electricity  Council  (The)  (Johnson  BHF)  5  1  00 
0313  Electronic  Engineering  Association  (The)  4  1  03 
0314  Electronic  Rentals  &  General  Holdings  Ltd.  1  13  ED3 
0315  Ellingtons  (London)  Ltd.  i  i  11 
0316  Elliott  KD  5  ED14 
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0317  Engineering  Employers'  Federation  4  1 
0318  Engineering  Industries  Association  4  1 
0319  English  AR  2 
0320  English  Chartered  Accountants  in  Scotland  3  4 
0321  English  China  Clays  Ltd.  1  2 
0322  English  Property  Corporation  Ltd.  1  1 
0323  English  Industrial  Estates  1  2 
0324  Enoch  LG  5  2 
0325  Equipment  Leasing  Association  4  1 
0326  Equity  &  Law  Life  Assurance  Society  Ltd.  1  1 
0327  Ernest  Cook  Trust  6  2 
0328  Ernst  &  Whinney  2  1 
0329  Esso  Petroleum  Company  Ltd.  1  1 
0330  Esso,  Petroleum  Company  Ltd.  (Ratzer  JPL)  5  1 
0331  Estates  and  General  Investments  Ltd.  1  1 
0332  Estates  Property  Investment  Company  Ltd.  1  2 
0333  Evans  Dr  A  5 
0334  Export  Group  for  the  Constructional  Inustries  4  1 
0335  Extel  Statistical  Services  Ltd.  1  1 
0336  Farmer-  SW  5 
0337  Farrow,  Bersey,  Gain,  Vincent  &  Co.  2  1 
0338  Farrow  Middleton'&  Co.  /Marsh  Wood  Drew  &  Co.  2  1 
0339  Fawley  Judge  &  Easton  2  2 
0340  Federation  of  Civil  Engineering  Contractors  4 
0341  Ferranti  Ltd.  1  2 
0342  Filmer  AS  5  1 
0343  Finance  Houses  Association  Ltd.  - 
4  1 
0344  Financial  Executives  Association  4  1 
0345  Finnie  Ross  Welch  &  Co.  2  1 
0346  Finnie  Ross  Welch  &  Co.  (Denza  J)  5  1 
0347  Firth  Cleveland  Ltd.  (Taylor  CW)  5  1 
0348  Firth  Parish  &  Co.  2  2 
0349  Fish  R  5  2 
0350  Fisher  J  5  4 
0351  Fisons  Ltd.  1  1 
0352  Fitzpatrick  E  5  5 
0353  Fletcher  Estates  (Harlescott)  Ltd.  1  1 
0354  Flint  Prof.  D  5  4 
0355  Foot  ND  5 
0356  Foseco  Minsep  Ltd.  1  1 
0357  Fox  MA  5  1 
0358  Freemans  (London  SW9)  Ltd.  1  1 
0359  Friendly  Societies  Liason  Committee  4  1 
0360  Fryer  Whitehill  &  Co..  2  1 
0361  Fuller  Jenks  Beecroft  &  Co.  2  1 
0362  Gallaher  Ltd.  1  1 
0363  Gallaher  Ltd.  (Watson  JM)  5  1 
0364  Gane  Jackson  &  Walton  2  1 
0365  Geddes  Beaton  &  Co.  (Geddes  WK)  5  4 
0366  General  Electric  Company  Ltd.,  (GEC/AEI)  1  1 
0367  General  Federation  of  Trade  Unions  4  1 
0368  George  Williamson  &  Co.  6 
0369  George  Wimpey  &  Co.  Ltd.  1  1 
0370  Getty  Oil  (Britain)  Ltd.  1  1 
0371  GF  Singleton  &  Co.  1  2 
00 
00 
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00 
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32 
00 
00 
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00 
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24 
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00 
00 
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00 
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00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
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00 
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00 
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00 
00 
00 
18 
18- 
00 
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00 
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0372  GH  Murray  &  Co.  2  2  00 
0373  Gill  &  Duffus  Group  Ltd.  1  1  36 
0374  Gillett  Brothers  Discount  Co.  Ltd.  1  1  26 
0375  Gillett  Brothers  Discount  Co.  Ltd.  (Kilpatrick  WJ)  5  1  26 
0376  Glacier  Metal  Co.  'Ltd.  1  1  06 
0377  Glanvill  SL  5  ED8 
0378  Glenlivet  Distillers  (The)  6  4  37 
0379  Glickman  M  5  9  00 
0380  Glover  MN  5  2  00 
0381  Goodlass  Wall  1  00  ED6 
0382  Gould  DR  5  ED6 
0383  Government  Statistical  Service  4  1  00 
0384  Grace  E  5  2  00 
0385  Graham  Smart  &  Annan.  2  4  00 
0386  Grainger  Trust  Ltd.  1  2  00 
0387  Grattan  Warehouses  Ltd.  1  2  16 
0388  Graves  Causer  &  Co.  2  ED3 
0389  Gray  Dawes  &  Co.  Ltd.  1  ED13 
0390  Gray  SJ  5  2  00 
0391  Great  Portland  Estates  Ltd.  1  1  32 
0392  Great  Universal  Stores  Ltd.  1  1  16 
0393  W  Greenwell  &  Co-*  0  1  -00 
0394  Griffin  Lynch  &  Co.  2  5  00 
0395  Griffiths  CD  (Westland  Aircraft  Ltd.  )  5  2  05 
0396  Grigsby  WR  5  0  00 
0397  Grinyer  Prof  JR  5  4  00 
0398  Guardian  Royal  Exchange  Assurance  Group  Ltd.  1  1  29 
0399  Guest  Keen  &  Nettlefolds  Ltd.  1  2  06 
0400  Guest  Keen  &  Nettlefolds  Ltd.  (Fea  WW)  5  2  06 
0401  Gupta  Prof.  N  Das  5  9  00 
0402  Guernsey  Society  of  Chartered  &  Certified  Accountants  3  2  00 
0403  Guthrie  Corporation  Ltd.  /Guthrie  Industries  Ltd.  1  1  36 
0404  Gynther  Prof  RS  5  9  00 
0405  Haden  Carrier  1  1  04 
0406  Hagenbuch  B  5  2  00 
0407  Raines  N  5  ED8 
0408  Halfords  Ltd.  1  2  16 
0409  Halifax  Building  Society  1  2  00 
0410  Halsall  RD  5  2  00 
0411  Hamilton  GC  5  2  00 
0412  Hamilton  Rentals  Ltd.  1  1  33 
0413  Hand  SC  5  2  00 
0414  Hardy  DW  .  (Imperial  Group  Ltd.  )  5  1  18 
0415  Hargreaves  PF  5  ED6 
0416  Harrisons  &  Crosfield  Ltd.  1  1  36 
0417  Harland  and  Wolf  1  5  05 
0418  Hamood  Banner  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0419  Harmood  Banner  &  Co.  (Richards  DG)  5  1  00 
0420  Harold  Barnes  &  Son  2  00  ED10 
0421  Harold  Perry  Motors  Ltd.  1  1  07 
0422  Harris  JD  5  2  00 
0423  Harris  OB  5  ED10 
0424  Haslemere  Estates  Ltd.  1  1  32 
0425  Hawker  Siddley  Group  Ltd.  1  1  05 
0426  H  Cox  &  Sons  (Plant  Hire)  Ltd.  1  2  08 
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0427  Hendre  JF  (Cadbury  Schweppes  Ltd.  )  5  1  10 
0428  Henebry  WA  5  5  00 
0429  Henry  Boot  Ltd.  1  2  02 
0430  Hepburn  &  Son  2  1  00 
0431  Hepworths  Ltd-/J  Hepworth  &  Son  plc  1  2  16 
0432  Herbert  Oppenheimer$  Nathan  &  Vandyk  0  1  40 
0433  Herkelt  J  5  1  00 
0434  Hewden-Stewart  Plant  Ltd.  1  4  02 
0435  Hewgill  LtCol  JCR  5  ED8 
0436  Heywood  1  5  ED6 
0437  Heywood  TE  5  ED6 
0438  Highland  Distilleries  6  4  37 
0439  Hillards  Supermarkets  Ltd.  1  2  16 
0440  Hill  Samuel  &  Co.  Ltd.  (Frankland  TO  5  1  31 
0441  Hill  Vellacott  2  1  00 
0442  Hill  Vellacott  (Waldron  RS)  5  1  00 
0443  Hinds  A  5  4  00 
0444  Hiram  Walker  &  Sons  (Scotland)  6  4  37 
0445  Hoare  JW  5  ED8 
0446  Hoare  Govett  Ltd.  1  1  00 
0447  Hogg  Bullimore  Gundry  2  1  00 
0448  Holliday  Group  1  00  ED6 
0449  Hollis  EA  5  ED14 
0450  Hoover  Ltd.  1  2  19 
0451  Hope  AJB  5  2  00 
0452  Hope  Agar  &  Co.  2  ED13 
0453  Horkan  JD  5  5  00 
0454  Horsell  RI  5  ED6 
0455  Hosking  HV  5  2  00 
0456  House  of  Sandeman  6  37  ED6 
0457  Howard  Tilley  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0458  Howell  Dr.  SD  5  2  00 
0459  Hudson  JCM  5  2  00 
0460  Hudson  Steamship  Co.  Ltd.  1  2  22 
0461  Hughes  AP  2  2  00 
0462  Hughes  J  (Property  Advisory  Group)  5  1  32 
0463  Rugill  &  Co.  2  2  00 
0464  Hugill  Tingle  Comber  &  Co.  (Bayliss  JW)  5  2  00 
0465  Humphreys  &  Glasgow  1  1  05 
0466  Hundred  Group  of  Chartered  Accountants  (The)  1  2  00 
0467  Hunter  Johnston  DA  5  ED3 
0468  Hutchison  R  5  4  00 
0469  IBM  United  Kingdom  Ltd.  1  2  03 
0470  ICAEW  Smaller  Practitioner  Advisory  Committee  3  1  00 
0471  ICAEW  Technical/Financial  &  Management  Acc.  C'ttee  3  1  00 
0472  ICAEW  Technical  Advisory  Committee  (TAC)  3  1  00 
0473  ICAEW  Districts:  Beds.  Bucks.  &  Herts..  3  2  00 
0474  Birmingham  and  W.  Midlands  3  2  00 
0475  Cornwall  &  Plymouth  3  2  00 
0476  Croydon  3  2  00 
0477  Derby  3  2  00 
0478  East  Anglia  3  2  00 
0479  Humberside  (Hull)  &  District  3  2  00 
0480  Leeds  Bradford  &  District  3  .2  00 
0481  Leicester  &  Northampton  3  2  00 
.0 
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0482  Liverpool  3  2  00 
0483  London  3  1  00 
0484  Manchester  3  2  00 
0485  Northern  3  2  00 
0486  North  Gloucester  3  2  00 
0487  North  West  3  2  00 
0488  Nottingham  3  2  00 
0489  Sheffield  3  2  00 
0490  Southern  3  2  00 
0491  South  Eastern  3  2  00 
0492  South  Essex  3  2  00 
0493  South  Wales  3  3  00 
0494  South  Western  3  2  00 
0495  Staffs.  Salop.  Wolves.  3  2  00 
0496  Thames  Valley  3  2  00 
0497  West  of  England  3  2  00 
0498  West  Yorkshire  3  2  00 
0499  ICFC  (Weeks  H)  5  1  00 
0500  Independant  Petroleum  Association  of  Canada  (IPAC)  4  8  24 
0501  Imperial  Chemical  Industries  Ltd.  1  1  20 
0502  Imperial  Chemical  Industries  Ltd.  (Montgomery  WH)  5  2  20 
0503  Imperial  Chemical  Industries  Ltd.  (McEachran  D)  5  2  20 
0504  Imperial  Chemical  Industries  Ltd.  (Pearcy  J)  5  1  20 
0505  Imperial  Foods  Ltd.  1  1  10 
0506  Imperial  Group  Ltd  1  1  18 
0507  Imperial  Group  Ltd:  (Hardy  DW)  5  1  18 
0508  Inchcape  &  Co.  Ltd.  1  1  36 
0509  Industrial  Credit  Company  Ltd.  1  5  00 
0510  Industrial  Development  Authority  Ireland  4  5  00 
0511  Inland  Revenue  4  1  00 
0512  Innes  JL  5  2  00 
0513  Institute  of  Bankers  4  1  00 
0514  Institute  of  CA's  in  Australia  3  9  00 
0515  Institute  of  CA's  in  Ireland  (ICAI)  3  5  00 
0516  ICAI  Dublin  Society  3  5  00 
0517  ICAI  Leinster  Society  3  5  00 
0518  Institute  of  CA's  of  Scotland  3  4  00 
0519  Edinburgh  General  Discussion  Group  3  4  00 
0520  Institute  of  Chartered  Secs-'and  Admin.  4  1  00 
0521  Institute  of  Coat  &  Management  Accountants  3  1  00 
0522  Institute  of  Directors  4  1  00 
0523  Instone  R  (QC)  5  1  40 
0524  Interflow  (Tank  Container  System)  Ltd.  1  1  22 
0525  International  Computers  Ltd.  1  1  03 
0526  Invergordon  Distillers  (Holdings)  6  4  37 
0527  Investment  Bank  of  Ireland  Ltd.  1  5  00 
0528  Irish  Bafiks'  Standing  Committee  4  5  25 
0529  Issuing  Houses  Association  4  1  31 
0530  ITT  (International  Telephone  &  Telegraph  Corp.  )  1  7  03 
0531  ITT  (Knortz  HO  5  7  03 
0532  ITT  Consumer  Products  (UK)  Ltd.  1  1  19 
0533  JA  Kinnear  2  00 
0534  J  Brockhouse  &  Co.  Ltd.  1  2  05 
0535  J  Hepworth  &  Son  plc  1  2  16 
0536  JR  Fenner  &  Co.  Ltd.  1  2  05 
ED14(Late) 
ED7 
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0537  J  Lyons  Group/J  Lyons  &  Co.  Ltd. 
0538  Jackson  Andrews  &  Co. 
0539  Jarvis-Porter  Ltd. 
0540  Jarvis  RL 
0541  John  Heathcote  &  Co.  Ltd. 
0542  John  Laing  &  Son  Ltd.  /John  Laing  Ltd. 
0543  John  Lewis  Partnership 
0544  Johnsen  &  Jorgensen  (Holdings)  Ltd. 
0545  Johnson  &  Firth  Brown  Ltd. 
0546  Joint  Taxaiion  C'ttee  (Buildings  Engin'ing  &  Constr.  ) 
0547  Jones  WS 
0548  Josolyne  Layton-Bennett  &  Co. 
0549  J  Sainsbury  Ltd. 
0550  Kay  JA 
0551  Kenna  R 
0552  Kennedy  Crowley  &  Co.  (Rove  D) 
0553  Kenyon  PHA 
0554  Kerevan  AJ  (Peat,  Marwick,  Mitchell  &  Co.  $  London) 
0555  Kerr  RF 
0556  Kerr  MacLeod  &  Co.  /Kerr  MacLeod  &  Macfarlan 
0557  Keymer  Haslam,  &  Co. 
0558  Kidsons 
0559  Kidston  Jackson  &  Co. 
0560  King  Mi 
0561  Kingsford  Garlant  &  Co. 
0562  Kitchen  Prof.  J 
0563  Kleinwort  Benson  Ltd. 
0564  Krieg  E 
0565  Kyme  RC 
0566  Lacey  K 
0567  Lafferty  M 
0568  L'Estrange  J 
0569  Lamont  GW 
0570  Lamson  Industries  Ltd. 
0571  Land  Securities  Investment  Trust  Ltd. 
0572  Lane  Developments  Ltd. 
0573  Lang  Bros. 
0574  Langton  Jackson  &  Co. 
0575  Laporte  Industies  Ltd. 
0576  Law  Land  Company  Ltd. 
0577  Lawless  ECI 
0578  Law  LW 
0579  Lawrence  Wilson  &  Son  Ltd. 
0580  Law  Society  (England) 
0581  Law  Society  (Scotland) 
0582  Lawson  Sir  W  (Binder  Hamlyn  &  Co.  ) 
0583  Lawson  Prof  GH 
0584  Lead  Industries  Group  Ltd. 
0585  Lee  Cooper  Group*Ltd. 
0586  Lee  GA 
0587  Lehman  Brothers  (Freeman  RN) 
0588  Leicester  Industrial  Group 
0589  Life  Offices  Association 
0590  Lincroft  Kilgour  Group  Ltd. 
0591  Lingwood  Estates  Ltd. 
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0592  Linklaters  &  Paines  0 
0593  Littlewood  EH  5 
0594  Littlewoods  Organisation  Ltd.  1 
0595  Lloyds  Bank/Lloyds  Bank  International/BOLSA  Ltd.  1 
0596  London  (East)  ICD  Ltd.  1 
0597  London  Industrial  Group  of  Chartered  Accountants  3 
0598  London  Life  Association  Ltd.  1 
0599  London  &  Northern  Group  Ltd.  1 
0600  London  &  Overseas  Freighters  Ltd.  1 
0601  London  &  Provincial  Shop  Centres  (Holdings)  Ltd.  1 
0602  London  &  Scottish  Marine  Oil  Company  Ltd.  1 
0603  London  Young  Chartered  Accountants'  Group  3 
0604  Loney  KE  5 
0605  Longcrofts  2 
0606  Lonrho  Ltd.  1 
0607  Lovell  Construction  Group/YJ  Lovell  (Holdings)  1 
0608  Low  and  Bonar  Group  Ltd.  1 
0609  Luccan  A  5 
0610  Lumsden  PJS  5 
0611  Lunt  MHC  5 
0612  MEPC  Ltd.  1 
0613  MacCorquodale  &  Company  Ltd.  1 
0614  McCusker  IC  5 
0615  MacDonald  Martin  Distilleries  6 
0616  McLaren  JR  5 
0617  McLean  AT  5 
0618  MacLochlainn  N  5 
0619  McMonnies  PN  5 
0620  MacNair  HSA  5 
0621  Manbre  &  Garton  Ltd.  1 
0622  Mann  Judd  2 
0623  Manufacturers  Hanover  Industrial  Finance  Ltd.  1 
0624  Marks  and  Spencer  plc  1 
0625  Marley  Ltd.  /Marley  Tile  Company'Ltd  1 
0626  Marley  Ltd.  /Marley  Tile  Company  Ltd:  (Green  WG)  5 
0627  Marryat  &  Scott  1 
0628  Mars  Ltd.  .1 
0629  Marsh  P  5 
0630  Marshall  JB  5 
0631  Martin  &  Acock  2 
0632  Martin  B  5 
0633  Martin  RH  5 
0634  Matthew  Hall  &  Co.  Ltd.  1 
0635  Meekins  DE  5 
0636  Meeson  Makinson  &  Co.  2 
0637  Mepham  MJ  5 
0638  Merrett  AJ  &  Sykes  A  5 
0639  Metal  Box  Ltd.  1 
0640  Metal,  Closures  Ltd.  1 
0641  Middleton  SA  5 
0642  Midland  Bank  Ltd.  1 
0643  Midland  Montagu  Industrial  Finance  Ltd.  1 
0644  Midlands  Industry  Group  of  Finance  Directors  1 
0645  Midland  Yorkshire  Tar  Distillers  Ltd.  (Dixon  S)  5 
0646  Miley  &  Co.  2 
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0647  Ministry  of  Defence  4  00  ED7 
0648  Ministry  of  Defence  *(Penfold  W)  5  1  00 
0649  Mitchell  Cotts-Group  Ltd.  1  1  05 
0650  Moan  LDA  5  2  00 
0651  Mobil  Oil  Co  Ltd/Mobil  Producing  Northwest  Europe  Inc  1  1  24 
0652  Moir  D  5  1  00 
0653  Molins  Ltd.  1  1  05 
0654  Monkhouse,  JFM  5  2  00 
0655  Monopolies  Commission  4  1  00 
0656  Monopolies  Commission  (Goodwin  EJ  &  Wells  TA)  5  1  00 
0657  Moodies  Services  Ltd.  1  1  00 
0658  Moore  FJ  5  9  00 
0659  Moore  Stephens  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0660  Moore  Stephens  &  Co.  (as  a  special  interest)  6  1  38 
0661  Morgan  Crucible  Company  Ltd.  1  1  08 
0662  Morgan-Grampian  Ltd.  1  1  14 
0663  Morgan  Grenfell  &  Co.  Ltd.  1  1  31 
0664  Morgan  R  5  2  00 
0665  Morgenstern  PL  5  1  00 
0666  Morley  &  Scott  2  1  00 
0667  Morris  WH  5  1  31 
0668  Morris  RC  5  2  00 
0669  Mott  Hay  &  Anderson  Holdings  (Holland  AJ)  5  2  02 
0670  Mumford  MJ  5  2  00 
0671  Murphy  Bros.  Ltd.  1  2  02 
0672  Murphy  Eastern  Oil  Company  1  1  24 
0673  Myddleton  Prof.  DR  5  2  00 
0674  NIVRA  (Nederlands  Instituut  van  Registeraccountants)  3  6  00 
0675  Namsorg  Trust  Ltd.  1  1  00 
0676  Napper  D  5  1  00 
0677  National  Association  of  Pension  Funds  4  1  00 
0678  National  Association  of  Property  Owners  4  1  00 
0679  National  Association  of  Steel  Stockholders  4  2  00 
0680  National  Bank  of  New  Zealand  Ltd.  1  9  25 
0681  National  Coal  Board  1  1  00 
0682  National  Economic  Development  Office  (NEDO)  4  1  00 
0683  National  Federation  of  Building  Trades  Employers  4  1  00 
0684  National  Nuclear  Corporation  Ltd.  1  2  04 
0685  National  Water  Council  4  1  00 
0686  Neville  Russell  2  1  00 
0687  New  London  Properties  Ltd.  1  1  32 
0688  Newman  DF  5  1  00 
0689  Newman  ES  5  2  00. 
0690  Newman  JA  5  1  00 
0691  Nicholls  F  5  2  00 
0692  Nicholson  NA  5  1  00 
0693  KM  Rothschild  &  Sons  Ltd.  1  1  31 
0694  Nobes  CW  5  2  00 
0695  Norland  CC  5  1  00 
0696  Norman  Freeman  &  Co.  . 
2  1  00 
0697  ,  Northern  Bank  Ltd.  1  5  25 
0698  North  West  Water  1  2  00 
0699  Norwich  Union  Life  Insurance  Society  Ltd.  1  2  28 
0700  O'Farrell  W  5  1  00 
0701  O'Leary  T  5  5  00 
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0702  O'Loan  D  5  5  00 
0703  O'Reilly  DJ  5  5  00 
0704  Occidental  International  Oil  Inc.  1  1  24 
0705  Ocean  Transport  &  Trading  Ltd.  1  2  22 
0706  OCS  Group  Ltd.  1  1  23 
0707  Oldershaw  Mrs.  DMT  (NEDO)  5  1  00 
0708  Oswalds  2  4  00 
0709  Ovenden  AE  5  2  00 
0710  Paceco  International  Ltd.  1  2  00 
0711  Pakenham-Walsh  A  5  5  00 
0712  PA  Management  Consultants  Ltd.  1  1  00 
0713  Panel  on  Take-Overs  and  Mergers  4 
.1 
00 
0714  Pannell  Kerr  Forster/Pannell  Fitzpatrick  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0715  Papps  I&  Lee  GA  5  2  00 
0716  Parfitt  HP  5  2  00 
0717  Parker  Prof  RH  5  2  00 
0718  Partridge  GW  5 
0719  Patrick  EJ,  5  2  00 
0720  Peachy  Property  Corporation  Ltd.  1  1  32 
0721  Pearce  Clayton  &  Maunder  2  2  00 
0722  Pearce  MF  5  2  00 
0723  Pears  SJ  5 
0724  Pearson  CW  5  4  00 
0725  Pearl  Assurance  Company  Ltd.  1  1  28 
0726  Peat  Marwick  Mitchell  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0727  Peat  Marwick  Mitchell  &  Co.  (Glasgow)  (Dewar  GDH)  5  4  00 
0728  Peninsular  &  Oriental  Steam  Navigation  Company/P&O  1  1  22 
0729  Pensions  Research  Accountants  Group  4  2  00 
0730  Percy  Bilton  Ltd.  1  1  02 
0731  Perkins  SL  5  2  00 
0732  Perks  RW  5  2  00 
0733  Perseus  Property  Company  Ltd.  1  2  32 
0734  Pfizer  Ltd.  1  2  12 
0735  Philips  Gleoilampenfabrieken  (Vermeulen  H)  5  6  19 
0736  Philips  Electronic  &  Associated  Industries  Ltd.  1  1  19 
0737  Phillips  Petroleum  Company  Europe-Africa  1  1  24 
0738  Pilkington  Brothers*Ltd.  1  2  01 
0739  Pioneer  Mutual  Insurance  Company  Ltd.  1  2  28 
0740  Piper  AG  5  2  00 
0741  Plant  KF  5 
0742  Plantation  Holdings  Ltd.  1  1  36 
0743  Plessey  Company  Ltd.  1  2  03 
0744  PM  Dodd  &  Co.  2  2  00 
0745  P  Noel  Leonard  &  Co.  2  5  00 
0746  Porter  Matthews  &  Marsden  2  2  00 
0747  Portsea  Island  Mutual  Co-operative  Society  Ltd.  1  2  16 
0748  Potter  KS  5  1  00 
0749  Price  Waterhouse  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0750  Price  Waterhouse  &  Co.  (Individual  partners)  5  1  OQ. 
0751  Price  Wi  5  2  00 
0752  Pritchard  Cleaners  (Holdings)  Ltd.  1  1  23 
0753  Pronger  CJT  5  2  00 
0754  Property  and  Reversionary  Investment  Corp.  Ltd.  1  1  32 
0755  Property  Holding  &  Investment  Trust  Ltd.  1  1  32 
0756  Provident  Life  Association  of  London  Ltd.  1  1  28 
ED13 
ED6 
ED6 
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0757  Public  Companies  Taxation  Discussion  Group 
0758  Quilter  Hilton  Goodison  &  Co. 
0759  Racal  Electronics  Ltd. 
0760  Ralli  International  Ltd. 
0761  Ranger  Oil  (UK)  Ltd. 
0762  Rank  Organisation  Ltd. 
0763  Rank  Xerox  Ltd. 
0764  Ransome  Roffman  Pollard  Ltd. 
0765  Ransome  Roffman  Pollard  Ltd.  (Cutler  DR) 
0766  Rappaport  HH 
0767  Rayman  RA 
0768  Raymond  Schomberg 
0769  Readson  Ltd. 
0770  Ready  Mixed  Concrete  Ltd. 
0771  Reckitt  &  Colman  Ltd. 
0772  Rediffusion  Ltd. 
0773  Redland  Ltd. 
0774  Reed  International  Ltd. 
0775  Rees  VW  (London  &  Provincial  Shop  Centres 
0776  Regional  Properties  Ltd. 
0777  Registry  of  Friendly  Societies 
0778  Renold  Ltd.. 
0779  Renshall  M 
0780  Revenue  Commissioners/Superin.  Inspectors 
0781  Reynolds  McCarron 
0782  Reynolds  KMcC 
0783  Richard  Clay  and  Company  Ltd. 
0784  Richards  IB 
0785  Richardson  JE 
0786  Rio  Tinto-Zinc,  Corporation  Ltd.  (RTZ) 
0787  RTZ  Industries  Ltd.  (Barker  JER) 
0788  RTZ  Industries  Ltd.  (Smith  SA) 
0789  RTZ  Services  Ltd.  (Simkiss  JC) 
0790  RJ  Read  (Holdings)  Ltd. 
0791  Roberts  Legge  &  Co. 
0792  Robertson  &  Baxter 
0793  Robinson  JA 
0794  Robson  Rhodes 
0795  Robson  Rhodes  (as  a  special  interest) 
0796  Rockware  Group  Ltd. 
0797  Rosier  KJ 
0798  Ross  D 
(Holdings) 
Dublin 
0799  Rothmans  International/Carreras  Rothmans  Ltd. 
0800  Rowntree  Mackintosh  Ltd. 
0801  Rowntree  Mackintosh  Ltd.  (Bottomley  EG) 
0802  Royal  Dutch/Shell  Group  of  Companies 
0803  Royal  Dutch/Shell  Group  of  Companies  (Williamson  D) 
0804  Royal  Institution  of  Chartered  Surveyors 
0805  Royal  Liver  Friendly  Society 
0806  Rubber  Growers'  Association  (The) 
0807  Rudd  Dr.  D 
0808  Rush  &  Tompkins  Group  Ltd. 
0809  Russell  I 
0810  Rutteman  Pi 
0811  SAB  Brake 
41  00 
01  00 
12  03 
1  00  ED8 
11  24 
11  21 
11  21 
11  05 
52  05 
58  00 
52  00 
6  38  ED6 
12  17 
1  -2  01 
11  12 
12  00 
12  01 
11  15 
51  32 
11  32 
41  00 
12  05 
51  00 
45  00 
25  00 
52  00 
12  14 
52  00 
52  00 
11  35 
51  35 
51  35 
51  35 
12  00 
22  00 
6  37  ED6 
55  00 
21  00 
61  38 
12  15 
5  00  ED10 
5-  ED6/13 
11  18 
12  10 
52  10 
11  24 
51  24 
61  39 
02  28 
6  38  ED6 
52  00 
1  2,32 
52  00 
51  00 
1  00  ED6 
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0812 
0813 
0814 
0815 
0816 
0817 
-0818 
0819 
0820 
0821 
0822 
0823 
0824 
0825 
0826 
0827 
0828 
0829 
0830 
0831 
0832 
0833 
0834 
0835 
0836 
0837 
0838 
0839 
0840 
0841 
0842 
0843 
0844 
0845 
0846 
0847 
0848 
0849 
0850 
0851 
0852 
0853 
0854 
0855 
0856 
0857 
0858 
0859 
0860 
0861 
0862 
0863 
0864 
0865 
0866 
Saffrey  Sons  &  Co.  (Hawker  PJ) 
Sainty  PJ 
Sands  JE 
Saunders  TJW 
Schlesinger  Investment  Management  Ltd.  (Woodham 
Schroder  Wagg  (J  Henry)  &  Co. 
Scotch  Whiskey  Association 
Scott  A 
Scott  JA 
Scottish  &  Newcastle  Breweries  Ltd. 
Scottish  &  Newcastle  Breweries  Ltd.  (Renwick  H) 
Scottish  Finance  Directors  (Group  of) 
Seamark  M 
Sears  Holdings  Ltd. 
Sedgwick  Collins  &  Co.  Ltd.  (Pyall  PD) 
Selection  Trust  Ltd. 
Selincourt  Ltd. 
SGB  Group  Ltd. 
Shearer  AP 
Shedden  JB 
Shepherd  Building  Group  Ltd. 
Sheridan  J 
Sixe  Darby  Berhad 
Simon  Engineering  Ltd.  (Dillon  DJ) 
Simon  DS  &  Unwin  SW 
Singleton  Fabian  Derbyshire  &  Co. 
Slater  Chapman  &  Cooke 
Slater  Walker  Securities  Ltd. 
Slough  Estates  Ltd. 
Slowman  DE 
Smith  Bros.  Ltd. 
Smith  DT 
Smith  E 
Smith  &  Nephew  Associated  Cos.  Ltd.  (Rennocks, 
Smith  TD 
Smith  WHP 
Smith  WRM 
Snow  AB 
JB) 
J) 
Society  of  British  Aerospace  Companies  Ltd.  (15/8/75) 
Society  of  Investment  Analysts 
South  African  National  Council  of  CA's 
Southall  RP 
Southalls  (Birmingham)  Ltd. 
Southern  Counties  Agricultural  Trading  Society  Ltd. 
South  of  Scotland  Electricity  Board 
South  West  Water  Authority 
S  Pearson  &  Son  Ltd. 
Speer  HP 
Spencer  J 
Spicer  &  Pegler 
Spriggs  MG 
St.  Martins  Property  Corporation  Ltd. 
St.  Michael  Finance  Ltd. 
Staas  S 
Stamp  Prof.  E 
21  00 
52  00 
58  00 
52  00 
51  00 
11  31 
44  09 
54  00 
5 
12  09 
52  09 
14  00 
52  00 
11  16 
51  30 
11  34 
11  17 
12  02 
52  00 
52  00 
12  02 
52  00 
19  36 
12  04 
52  00 
21  00 
21  00 
11  33 
12  32 
5 
11  33 
52  00 
52  00 
52  12 
52  00 
50  00 
59  00 
5 
11  00 
42  00 
39  00 
5 
12  12 
12  00 
14  00 
12  00 
11  23 
56  00 
52  00 
21  00 
52  00 
11  32 
11  33 
59  00 
54  00 
ED13 
ED13 
ED13 
ED14(Late) 
ED6 
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0867  Standard  Telephones  and  Cables  Ltd.  (ITT/STC)  1  1  03 
0868  Stanley  Morrison  6  37  ED6 
0869  Stapleton  BL  5  ED24 
0870  Starkman  Kraft  Rothman  Berger  &  Grill  2  8  00 
0871  Stead  &  Simpson  Ltd.  1  2  16 
0872  Steel  Brothers  and  Company  Ltd.  1  2  36 
0873  Steetley  Co.  (The)  1  2  08 
0874  Stenhouse  Holdings  Ltd.  1  4  30 
0875  Stephen  Dickinson  2  2  00 
0876  Steward  DG  5  5  00 
0877  Stirling  JY  5  4  00 
0878  Stock  Conversion  and  Investment  Trust  Ltd.  1  1  32 
0879  Stock  Exchange  (Dublin)  4  5  00 
0880  Stock  Exchange  (London)  4  1  00 
0881  Stokes  Bros.  &  Pim  (Burns  AM  5  5  00 
0882  Stokes  Kennedy  Crowley  &  Co.  2  5  00 
0883  Stonehouse  DM  5  ED6 
0884  Stoy  Hayward  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0885  Sturgess  KT  5  5  00 
0886  Sulzer  Bros.  (UK)  Ltd.  1  2  05 
0887  S&W  Beresford-Ltd.  1  1  36 
0888  Sydenham  HW  5  ED6 
0889  Sydenham  Snowden  Nicholson  2  00  ED6 
0890  "Syndicates"  5  0  00 
0891  Tagent  ME  5  2  00 
0892  Tansley  Witt/Tansley  Witt,  Jamess  Dangerfield  2  1  00 
0893  Tarmac  Ltd.  1  2  01 
0894  Tate  &  Lyle  Ltd.  1  1  10 
..  0895  Tayler  RPS  5  ED6 
0896  Taylor  JR-(British  &  Commonwealth  Shipping  Co  Ltd)  5  1  22 
0897  Taylor  Woodrow  Ltd.  1  1  02 
0898  Taylor  Woodrow  Property  Ltd.  1  1  32 
0899  Tektronix  Ltd.  1  6  03 
0900  Temple  Gothard  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0901  Terrett  GA  5  9  00 
0902  Thames  Valley  Commercial  Group  3  2  00 
0903  Thomas  Borthwick  &  Sons  Ltd.  1  1  36 
0904  Thomas  Cook  Group  Ltd.  1  2  13 
0905  Thomas  GC  5  2  00 
0906  Thomas  Mercer  Ltd.  1  2  00 
0907  Thomas  Tilling  Ltd.  1  1  08 
0908  Tombleson  PJ  5  2  00 
0909  Thomsett  AJ  5  2  00 
0910  Thomson  Mclintock  &  Co.  (Birmingham)(Davies  AA)  5  2  00 
0911  Thomson  McLintock  &  Co.  (Edinburgh/Glasgov)  2  4  00 
0912  Thomson  McLintock'&  Co.  (London)  2  1  00 
0913  Thomson  North  Sea  Ltd.  1  1  24 
0914  Thomson  Organisation  Ltd/Thomson  British  Holdings  Ltd  1  1  00 
0915  ThornJEMI  1  1  13 
0916  Thornton  Baker  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0917  Thos.  W.  Ward  Ltd.  1  2  08 
0918  Thos.  W.  Ward  Ltd.  (Embrey  JD)  5  2  08 
0919  Tilcon  Ltd.  1  2  00 
0920  Touche  Ross  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0921  Townsend  GB  5  00  ED10 
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0922  Towsey  PA  5  9  00 
0923  Trafford  Park  Estates  Ltd.  1  2  32 
0924  Transport  Development  Group  Ltd.  1  1  22 
0925  Travers  Smith  &  Braithwaite  (Dixon  RVH)  5  1  00 
0926  Tricentrol  Ltd.  /Tricentrol  International  Ltd.  1  1  24 
0927  Tricity  Finance  Ltd.  1  2  27 
0928  Trigwell  DA  5  2  00 
0929  Trustee  Savings  tanks  Central  Board  4  1  25 
0930  Travis  &  Co.  5  2  00 
0931  Tube  Investments  Ltd.  1  2  05 
0932  Turner  &  Newall  Ltd.  1  2  08 
0933  Turquands  Barton  Mayhew  &  Co.  /Turquand  Youngs  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0934  UK  Atomic  Energy,  Authority  1  1  00 
0935  UK  Agricultural  Supply  Trade  Association  Ltd.  4  1  00 
0936  Ulster  College  4  5  00 
0937  Ulster  (New  University  of)  1  5  00 
0938  Underwood  BR  Spooner  MJ  &  Laughland  IM  5  1  ED24 
0939  Unigate  Ltd.  1  1  10 
0940  Unigate  Ltd.  (John  AW)  5  1  10 
0941  Unilever  Ltd.  1  1  10 
0942  United  Biscuits  Ltd.  1  2  10 
0943  United  City  Merchants  Ltd.  1  1  36 
0944  United  Dominions  Trust  Ltd.  1  1  00 
0945  United  Gas  Industries  Ltd.  1  1  23 
0946  United  Rum  Merchants  6  37  ED6 
0947  Unit  Trust  Association  4  1  00 
0948  Universal  Grinding  Ltd.  1  2  05 
0949  vanden  Avyle  G  5  6  ED8 
0950  Vickers  Ltd.  1  1  05 
0951  Vieler  G  5  1  00 
0952  Viney  Merretts  2  1  00 
0953  Waine  TE  5  2  00 
0954  Wainman  D  5  1  00 
0955  Walker-Taylor  PH  5  2  00 
0956  Wanless  PT  5  2  00 
0957  Warner  Estate  Holdings  Ltd.  '  1  1  32 
0958  Water  Companies  Association  4  1  00 
0959  Waterford  Glass  Ltd.  1  5  19 
0960  Watson  IR  Collins  P&  Floyd  ND  5  2  25 
0961  Watson  P  5  7  00 
0962  Watson  RW  5  1  00 
0963  Weale  PB  5  2  00 
0964  Wedgwood  Ltd.  1  2  19 
0965  Weeks  H  (of  ICFC)  5  1  00 
0966  Weetman  P  5  2  00 
0967  Wellcome  Foundation  Ltd.  (Beeton  DF)  5  1  00 
0968  West  MO'B  5  ED6 
0969  Westbrick  Products  Ltd.  1  2  00 
0970  Westland  Aircraft  Ltd.  1  2  05 
0971  West  Riding  Worsted  &  Wollen  Mills  Ltd.  1  2  17 
0972  Westwick  CA  5  2  00 
0973  Wheeler  Crittal  Berry  1  00  ED6 
0974  Wheeler  M  (QC)  5  1  40 
0975  Whinney  Murray  &  Co.  2  1  00 
0976  Whinney  Murray  &  Co.  (Paris)  (Griffin  RA)  5  6  00 
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0977  Whiting  EA 
0978  Whittaker  London  &  Co. 
0979  WR  O'Donnell 
0980  WR  Smith  &  Son  Ltd. 
0981  Whyman  PRW 
0982  Wilk  L 
0983  Williamson  R 
0984  Willins  R 
0985  Wilson  (Connolly)  Investments  Ltd. 
.  0986  Wilson  JR 
0987  Wilson  de  Zouche  &  Mackenzie  (Taylor  CC) 
0988  Winters  JD 
0989  Wm.  Brandt's  Sons  &  Co.  Ltd. 
0990  Wm.  Teacher  &  Sons 
0991  Woodall-Duckham 
0992  Woodhams  AC 
0993  Wright  AC 
0994  Wright  Stevens  &  Lloyd 
0995  Yattou  Furniture  Ltd.  (Kelland  CGA) 
0996  Yatton  Furniture  Ltd.  (McKenzie  IC) 
0997  Zanker  FWA 
Zeff  Prof  SA 
0999  de  Zoete  &  Bevan/de  Zoete  &  Gorton  (Thompson 
1000  Hanson  Trust  Ltd. 
1001  WO  Crossley  &  Co. 
1002  O'Boyle  PG 
AP) 
52  00 
21  00 
25  00 
11  16 
52  00 
5  ED8 
24  00 
54  00 
12  32 
59  00 
52  00 
52  00 
11  31 
6  37  ED6 
1  00  ED6 
5  ED6 
51  00 
21  00 
52  00 
52  00 
52  00 
57  00 
51  33 
12  00 
22  00 
55  00 
0 
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APPENDIX  2  PROPOSAL  DEFINITION 
2.1  ED1 
2.2  SSAP1 
2.3  ED16 
2.4  ED20 
2.5  ED21 
2.6  ED22 
2.7  ED23 
2.8  ED25 
2.9  ED26 
2.10  ED27 
2.11  Gener 
Proposals 
Proposals 
Proposals 
Proposals 
Proposals 
Proposals 
Proposals 
Proposals 
Proposals 
Proposals 
al  proposals 
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APPENDIX  2  PROPOSAL  DEFINITION 
First  &  second  distits:  ORIGINAL  proposal 
Third  &  fourth-digits:  AMENDHENT  proposal  (00-ORIGIM) 
2.1  ED1  PROPOSALS 
0100 
, 
ED1  Paragraph  6(a) 
0101  Amend  01  by  restricting  joint  venture  partners  to  not  less 
than  20% 
0102  Amend  01  by  including  in  scope  all  equity  investments 
regardless  of  size  of  holding 
0103  Amend  01  by  allowing  short  term  joint  ventures 
0104  Amend  01  by  restricting  joint  venture  partners  to  not  less 
than  10% 
0105  Amend  01  by  restricting  definition  of  "associated  company" 
to  only  joint  ventures  (-ED25  0301) 
0106  Amend  01  by  excluding  listed  companies  from  definition  of 
associated  companies 
0107  Amend  01  by  including  in  definition  unincorporated 
partnerships  and  joint  ventures  (-SSAP1  0105) 
0108  Amend  01  by  allowing  companies  to  include  or  exclude 
associated  companies  at  their  option  depending  only  on  a 
"true  and  fair  view"  or  "impracticability" 
0109  Amend  01  by  using  some  expression  other  than  "associated 
company"  which  already  is  defined  in  tax  law 
0110  Amend  01  by  defining  "associated  company"  in  much  more 
rigorous  (but  unspecified)  terms 
0111  Amend  01  by  extending  0300  to  apply  to  joint  ventures 
0112  Amend  01  by  adding  a  company  for  which  the  investment  or 
results  are  material,  in  %  terms,  to  the  parent 
0113  Amend  01  by  defining  "joint  venture" 
0114  Amend  01  by  restricting  to  a  "substantial"  interest 
0115  Amend  01  by  adding  associated  companies  as  defined  by  tax 
legislation 
0116  Amend  01  by  excluding  all  organisations  which  are  not  profit 
distributing  organisations  (-SSAP1  0106) 
0117  Amend  01  by  basing  the  definition  on  that  of  the  CA  1948 
definition  of  a  subsidiary  but  with  the  %  holding  changed 
0118  Amend  01  by  adding  "or  conglomerates" 
0200  ED1  Paragraph  6  (b),  first  part 
0201  Amend  02  by  deleting  "approximately" 
0202  Amend  02  by  substituting  "10V  in  place  of  "20V 
0203  Amend  02  by  calculating  the  Z  as  net  beneficial  interest-of 
parent  (-SSAPl  0205) 
0204  Amend  02  by  excluding  any  reference  to  a  fixed  percentage  of 
equity  voting  rights;  perhaps  substituting  materiality  in 
place  (-SSAPI  0214) 
0205  Amend  02  by  substituting  1125V  in  place  of  1120V  and 
deleting  any  other  requirements  on  the  nature  of  the 
relationship 
0206  Amend  02  by  substituting  "33V  in  place  of  "20V  (-SSAPl 
0215) 
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0207  Amend  02  by  substituting  "25V  in  place  of  "20V  (-SSAP1 
0208)  , 
0208  Amend  02  by  requiring  inclusion  of  companies  with  less  than 
minimum  equity  holding  if  degree  of  control  justifies  it 
(-SSAP1  0202) 
0209  Amend  02  by  adding  associated  companies  in  'Which  parent 
owns  either  20%  interest  in  profits  or  the  profits  were  20% 
of  parent's 
0210  Amend  02  by  adding  companies  which  were  >20%  of  the  parent's 
net  assets 
0211  Amend  02  by  adding  companies  where  lower  limit  is  10%  only 
if  significant  influence  is  exercised 
0212  Amend  02  by  requiring  that  the  %  of  the  net  equity  takes 
into  account  options,  indirect  holdings  etc. 
0213  Amend  02  by  defining  a  second  level  of  investments  which  is 
less  than  the  cut-off  %  but  still  material,  or  greater  than 
but  not  treated  as  an  associated  company,  for  which  all  the 
information  is  required  to  be  disclosed  in  notes  (-SSAP1 
0216) 
0214  Amend  02  by  requiring  disclosure  of  any  special  conditions 
attached  to  shares  held 
0215  Amend  02  by  requiring  disclosure  of  nature  of  business  of 
associated  company 
0216  Amend  02  by  requiring  as  0209  and  0210  but  10%  as  set  out  in 
CA1967  (-SSAP1  0206) 
0217  Amend  02  by  defining  associated  comapny  as  any 
'company 
in 
which  holding  is  <76%  and  >26% 
0218  Amend  02  by  basing  holding  on  voting  shares  not  equity 
0219  Amend  02  by  substituting  15%  in  place  of  20%-- 
0220  Amend  02  by  restricting  associated  companies  to  companies 
which  fit  the  definition  for  the  whole  year 
0300  ED1  Paragraph  6  (b),  second  part 
-0301  Amend  03  by  defining  "significant  influence"  (-SSAPI  0301) 
0302  Amend  03  by  restricting  to  cases  where  significant-influence 
is  actually  exercised  (-SSAPI  0302,  ED25  0501) 
0400  ED1  Paragraph  7 
0401  Amend  04  by  excluding  associated  companies  for  which  some 
other  party  actually  exercises  control  eg.  if  it  is  a 
subsidiary  of  another 
0402  Amend  04  by  deleting  requirement  for  management  participant 
0403  Amend  04  by  restricting  definition.  to  companies  in  which  the 
parent  has  a  joint  reponsibility  for  earnings,  or  otherwise 
exercises  control 
0404  Amend  04  by  deleting  requirement-for  investment  to  be  "long 
term"  (-SSAPl  0213)  ý 
0405  Amend  04  by  specifying  how  management  participation  or 
significant  influence  should,  be  evidenced  (-SSAPl 
* 
0403) 
0406  Amend  04  by  deleting  requirement  that  participation  be  at 
board  level  and  adding  "or  is  in  a  position  to  participate" 
after  "participates" 
0407  Amend  04  by  adding  a  presumption  that  investments  are  for 
the  long  term  except  where  (a)  part  of  a  dealing  companies 
portfolio;  or  (b)  the  directors  state  that  they  are  held  for 
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short  term  , 
0408  Amend  04  by  requiring  associated  companies  over  which  parent 
does'  not  exercise  control  to  be  identified  in  notes  to 
accounts 
0409  Amend  04  by  not  requiring  non-joint  venture  to  be  held  for 
long-term, 
0410  Amend  04  by  restricting  this  to  the  "intention  of  the 
directors" 
0411  Amend  04  by  defining  "long-term"  (-SSAP1  0404) 
0500  ED1  Paragraph  8  (a) 
0501  Amend  05  by  specifying  treatment  of  associated  companies  in 
interim  accounts 
0502  Amend  05  by  inlcuding  interest  receipts  in  the  same  manner 
as  dividend  receipts 
0503  Amend  05  by  requiring  same  treatment  in  parent  company's  own 
accounts  as  in  group  accounts  (-SSAPl  0501)' 
0504  Amend  05  by  specifying  treatment  of  companies  passing  in  or 
out  of  definition  of  associated  companies;  including 
acquisitions  and  disposals 
0505  Amend  05  by  requiring  only  dividends  declared  up  to  parent's 
B/S  date  to  be  taken  into  parent's  accounts  (-SSAPl  0601) 
0506  Amend  05  by  requiring  full  consolidation  of  near  50%  or 
otherwise  substantial  associated  companies 
0600  ED1  Paragraph  8  (b) 
0601  Amend  06  by  requiring  all  the  information  to  be  disclosed  by 
way  of  note  perhaps  as  a  supporting  schedule  rather  than 
brought  into  the  accounts  (-SSAPl  0701) 
0602  Amend  06  by  defining  "group's  share  of  profits"  as  net 
beneficial  share;  that  is,  after  any  minority  interests  in 
intermediate  companies 
0603  Amend  06  by  requiring  0610  but  only  where  consolidation'  is 
impracticable 
0604  Amend  06  by  requiring  minorities  to  be  treated  in  same 
manner  as  for  subsidiariess  that'is  gross  with  minorities 
share  deducted  under  Minority  Interest  (-SSAPl  2803) 
0605  Amend  06  by  requiring  full  consolidation  of  associated 
companies  (-SSAPl  0805 
,)  0606  Amend  06  by  specifying  treatment  of  minorities  (-sSAP  2802) 
0607  Amend  06  by  specifying  treatment  of'cross-holdings  (-SSAP1 
0707) 
0608  Amend  06  by  requiring  0601  and  produce  supplementary 
consolidated  accounts  which  include  associated  companies  as 
under  ED1,  perhaps  in  columnar  form 
,.  0609  Amend  06  by  requiring  partly  owned  subsidiaries  to  be 
brought  in  on  a  "group's  share"  only  basis  as  well 
0610  Amend  06  by  specifying  treatment  of  profits  of  associated 
companies  where  dividend  restrictions  apply 
0611  Amend  06  by  requiring  that  profits,  which  follow  losses 
which  were  not  provided  because  they  6xceeded  the  cost  of 
the  investment  in  the  associated  companys  should  not  be 
taken  into  account 
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0700  ED1  Paragraph  9 
0701  Amend  07  by  requiring  wholly  owned  intermediate  parent 
companies  not  to  reflect  associateý  companies  on  the  equity 
basis  in  their  own  accounts;  perhaps  as  an  exclusion  in 
paragraph  13  (-SSAPl  0901) 
0702  Amend  07  by  making  provision  for  group  accounts  not  prepared 
as  consolidated  accounts  to  incorporate  associated  companies 
in  the  same  non-consolidated-type  of  format;  consequential 
changes  in  paras  22  and  24 
0800  EDI  Paragraph  10 
0801  Amend  08  by  excluding  associates  of  associates  (-SSAPl  0902) 
0802  Amend  08  by  specifying  treatment  of  associates  of  partly 
owned  subsidiaries 
0900  ED1  Paragraph  11 
0901  Amend  09  by  deleting  "where  material"  as  a  condition  for 
inclusion  of  associated  company's  results  but  including 
immateriality  of  both  results  and  investment  as  ground  for 
ommission  in  paragraph  13 
0902'Amend  09  by  deleting  all  references  to  materiality;  with 
consequential  in  1300 
1000  ED1  Paragraph  12  first  sentence 
1001  Amend  10  by  requiring  disclosure  of  effect  of  use  of 
different  accounting  policies  by  associated  companies 
(-SSAPl  1907) 
1002  Amend  10  by  specifying  treatment  of  accounts  prepared  on 
basis  wholly  inconsistent  with  parent's  ,  accounting  policies; 
eg  overseas  or  exempt  banking  associates 
1100  ED1  Paragraph  12  (a) 
1101  Amend  11  by  substituting  "audited  (or  published  where  audit 
is  not  required)  accounts  ending  in  current  year"  in'  place 
of  "a  date  which  is  not  more  than  three  months  before"; 
this  is  the  CA1948  requirement  for  subsidiaries  (-SSAPl 
1102) 
1102  Amend  11  by  substituting  "six  months"  in  place  of  "three 
months" 
1103  Amend  11  by  specifying  an  open  but  consistent  time 
difference  subject  to  no  material  change  in  pattern  of 
trading  since  year  end  of  associated  company 
1104  Amend  11  by  requiring  the  period  of  difference  to  be  say, 
three  months  before  or  after  the  parent  company's  Balance 
Sheet  date 
1105  Amend  11  by  substituting  "latest  audited  (or  published  where 
audit  is  not  required)  accounts"  in  place  of  "a  date  which 
is  not  more  than  three  months  before" 
1106  Amend  11  by  requiring  a  statement  in  notes  where  no  audited 
accounts  of  associated  companies  are  available 
1107  Amend  11  by  requiring  similar  CA1948  criteria  as  those  for 
subsidiaries 
1108  Amend  11  by  prohibiting  use  of  accounts  ending  after 
parent's  own  B/S  date 
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1109  Amend  11  by  allowing  audited  accounts  ending  shortly  after 
parent's  B/S  date  provided  results  are  apportioned  and 
disclosure  is  made  in  notes  of  basis  used 
1200  ED1  Paragraph  12  (b) 
1201  Amend  12  by  substituting,  where  using  audited  accounts  is 
impracticable,  the  requirement  that  the  information  shall, 
if  not  otherwise  shown,  be  shown  by  way  of  note;  this  is  in 
Sch2  CA1967 
1202  Amend  12  by  applying  this  paragraph  to  unaudited  accounts, 
not  unaudited  interims 
1203  Amend  12  by  defining  "sufficient  assurance" 
1204  Amend  12  by  requiring  only  published  financial  information 
to  be  used  where  the  associated  company  is  listed 
1300  ED1  Paragraph  12,  last  part 
1301  Amend'13  by  deleting  reference  to  materiality 
1302  Amend  13  by  requiring  disclosure  of  the  dates  of  actual  year 
end 
1400  ED1  Paragraph  13  (a) 
1401  Amend  14  by  including  immateriality  as  a  ground  for 
ommission  (-0002)  ' 
1402  Amend  14  by  including  impractability,  suc  h  as  inadequate 
accounting  records  or  policies  in  the  assoc  iated  companys  as 
a  ground  for  omission 
1403  Amend  14  by  requiring  consistent  treatment  of  application  of 
definition  and  full  disclosure  of  a  change  (-SSAPl  0503) 
1404  Amend  14  by  including  different  nature  o  f  business  as  a 
ground  for  omission 
1405  Amend  14  by  not  stating  the  two  examples  of  reasons  given  in 
paragraph  13  but  emphasising  the  principle 
1406  Amend  14.  by  requiring  disclosure  of  all  the  ED1  information 
by  way  of  note  where  different  nature  of  business  is  a 
ground  for  omission 
1500  ED1  Paragraph  13(b) 
1600  ED1  Paragraph  13  last  sentence 
1601  Amend  16  by  requiring  disclosure  of  names  of  omissions 
1602  Amend  16  by  requiring  distribution  of  accounts  of  omissions 
1603  Amend  16  by  requiring  positive,  rather  than  negatives 
disclosure  of  associated  companies;  or  criteria  on  which 
they  have  been  included 
1700  EDI  Paragraph  14 
1701  Amend  17  by  restricting  the  provision  of  losses  to  writing 
off  the  original  investment,  including  any  loanst  (-SSAP1 
07069ED25  4001) 
1702  Amend  17  by  requiring  statement,  setting  out  details  of  any 
associated  not  consolidated,  to  be  attached  to  Balance  Sheet 
of  parent 
1703  Amend  17  by  allowing  optional  disclosure  in  notes 
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1800  ED1  Paragraph  15 
1861  Amend  18  by  requiring  consolidation  adjustments  only  where 
practicable  (-SSAPl  1901) 
1802  Amend  18  by  specifying  in  greater  detail  the  consolidated 
adjustment.  s  to  be  made 
1803  Amend  18  by  requiring  unrealised  profits  on  stocks  to  be 
adjusted  only  where  parent  does  not  have  significant  degree 
of  control  of  trading 
1804  Amend  18  by  requiring  disclosure  of  the  adjustments  made 
1805  Amend  18  by  requiring  restatement  of  associated  companies 
net  assets  to  take  account  of  values  on  which  acquisition 
cost  was  based;  with  consequential  in  paragraph  12 
1806  Amend  18  by  allowing  the  consolidation  adjustments  to  be 
optional 
1807  Amend  18  by  requiring  consolidation  adjustments  only  where 
the  information  would  not  prejudice  the  other  shareholders 
of  the  associated  company 
1808  Amend  18  by  requiring  consolidation  adjustments  only  where 
"material"  (-SSAP1  1901) 
1900  ED1  Paragraph  16,  first  sentence 
1901  Amend  19  by  including  group's  share  of  profits  on  an  after- 
tax  basis  (-SSAP1  2002) 
1902  Amend  19  by  requiring  group's  share  of  profits  to  be  brought 
in  on  a  one-line  basis  only 
1903  Amend  19  by  requiring  group's  share  of  profits  to  be  brought 
into  trading  profits  where  joint  venture  associated 
companies  are  an  essential  part  of  parents  trade 
1904  Amend  19  by  requiring  dividends  received  and  group's  share 
of  retained  after-tax  profits  to  be  brought  in  separately 
1905  Amend  19  by  requiring  separate  disclosure  of  aggregate 
profits  and  aggregate  losses  on  associated  companies 
1906  Amend  19  by  requiring  separate  disclosure  of  UK  and  overseas 
earnings  and  taxation 
1907  Amend  19  by  requiring  separate  disclosure  of  amounts 
received,  or  receivable,  as  dividend  (-SSAP1  2501) 
1908  Amend  19  by  requiring  separate  disclosure  of  group's  share 
of  profit  after  tax 
2000  ED1  Paragraph  16,  second  sentence 
2001  Amend  20  by  requiring  disclosure  of  a  statement  explaining 
the  difference  in  distributability  of  associated  companies' 
profits 
2100  ED1  Paragraph  17 
2101  Amend  21  by  requiring  disclosure  of  any  tax  of  associated 
company  taken  into  account  in  computing  parent's*  tax,  eg. 
overseas  witholding  tax 
2102  Amend  21  by  requiring  disclosure  of  any  further  tax  payable 
on  distribution  of  associated  companies'  retained  profits 
(-SSAPI  2401) 
2103  Amend  21  by  requiring  full  provision  for  any  tax  payable  on 
future  dividends  or  realisations  (-SSAPl  3301) 
2104  Amend  21  by  refering  to  N27  which  discusses  tax  more 
comprehensively 
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2105  Amend  21  by  including  in  scope  deferred  tax 
2106  Amend  21  by  requiring  disclosure  of  effect  of  any  relief  for 
losses  b/f 
2200  ED1  Paragraph  18 
2201  Amend  22  by  excluding  items  which  would  not  be  exceptional 
in  the  group  accounts 
2202  Amend  22  by  requiring  exceptional  items  to  be  brought  in  net 
of  tax 
2203  Amend  22  by  requiring  disclosure  of  all  exceptional  items 
regardless  of  materiality 
. 
2204  Amend  22  by  defining  "exceptional" 
2205  Amend  22  by  changing  name  from  "exceptional"  to  "extra- 
ordinary" 
2300  EDI  Paragraph  19 
2301  Amend  23  by  restricting  to  undistributable  profits 
2302  Amend  23  by  requiring  profits  retained  in  associated 
companies  to  be  deducted  from  consolidated  profits  and 
losses  (=SSAP1  3202) 
2303  Amend  23  by  requiring  disclosure,  in  profits  and  lossess  of 
profits  actually  available  for  distribution 
2304  Amend  23  by  requiring  disclosure  of  extent  to  which  control 
of  distributability  of  profits  is  shared  with,  or  even 
subordinated  to,  others 
2400  EDI  Paragraph  20 
2401  Amend  24  by  requiring  disclosure  of  share  of  turnover  and 
perhaps  depreciation  (-SSAPl  2101) 
2402  Amend  24  by  requiring  dividends  received  to  be  treated  as 
reductions  of  group's  share 
2403  Amend  24  by  requiring  income  to  be  calculated  on  a  weighted 
average  where  there  have  been  changes  in  the  %  holding 
2404  Amend  24  by  allowing  optional  disclosure  of  other  items  in 
notes  to  accounts 
2405  Amend  24  by  requiring  disclosure  of  associated  companies' 
preference  dividends,  interest  and  royalties  paid  to  parent 
2406  Amend  24  by  requiring  disclosure  of  changes  in  basis  of 
accounting  by  associated  companies 
2407  Amend  24  by  requiring  disclosure  of  effect  of  exchange  rates 
in  associated  companies 
2408  Amend  24.  by  requiring  disclosure  of  abbreviated  accounts  or 
information  such  as  sales,  profits  before  tax,  tax,  e.  p.  s. 
for  each  separate  material  associated  company  (-SSAP1  2605) 
2500  ED1  Paragraph  21 
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2600  ED1  Paragraph  22  (a) 
2601  Amend  26  by  allowing  associated  companies  to  be  shown  in 
Balance  Sheet  optionally  at  a  valuation 
2602  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  of  parent's  share  of  share 
capital,  reserves  and  loans 
2603  Amend  26  by  specifying  treatment  of  intangibles 
2604  Amend  26  by  defining  "net  assets" 
2605  Amend  26  by  including  loan  and  preference  finance  between 
parent  and  associated  companies  in  "group's  interest" 
2606  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  in  notes  rather  than  on 
face  of  Balance  Sheet 
2607  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  of  fixed  assets,  current 
assets,  current  liabilities  and  long  term  liabilities 
2608  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure-  of  loan  finance  between 
parent  and  associated  companies  and  interest  thereon  (-SSAP1 
2812) 
2609  Amend  26  by  requiring  associated  companii!  s  to  be  included  in 
the  B/S  at  cost  only  (-SSAP1  2809) 
2610  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  of  intangibles  separate 
from  tangibles 
2611  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  in  B/S  at  cost  plus  share 
Of  post-acquisition  profits/losses  (in  place  of  share  of 
net  assets  less  goodwill)  along  with  a  note  to  show  extent 
to  which  amount  is  represented  by  net  assets;  with 
consequential  in  1800 
2612  Amend  26  by  including  in  scope  associated  groups  where 
associated  company  has  its  own  subsidiaries 
2613  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  of  any  notes  or  audit 
qualifications  appearing  in  associated  companies'  accounts 
if  material  to  parent  company's  accounts  (-SSAP1  2606) 
2614  Amend  26  by  allowing  2601,2609,2611  as  optional 
alternatives 
2615  Amend  26  by  allowing  option  for  the  group's  share  in 
associated  companies  to  be  reflected  in  parent's  own  Balance 
Sheet 
2616  Amend  26  by  not  requiring  any  mandatory  form  of  disclosure 
2617  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  of  amount  of  pre- 
acquisition  profits  not  available  for  distribution 
2618  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  of  valuation  of  group's 
share  of  associated  companies  if  different  from  amount  in 
Balance  Sheet 
2619  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  in  parent's  own  Balance 
Sheet  of  loans  between  parent  and  associated  company 
2620  Amend  26  by  requiring  associated-  companies  NOT  to  be 
included  in  the  B/S  at  cost  only 
2621  Amend  26  by  specifying  treatment  in  parent's  Balance  Sheet 
where  parent  has  no  subsidiaries 
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2700  ED1  Paragraph  22  (b) 
2701  Amend  27  by  requiring  the  premium  or  discount  on  acquisition 
to  be  written  off  on  some  specified  basis 
A  2702  Amend  27  by  providing  for  some  approximation  where  -the 
holding  has  been  built  up  over  a  period  of  time 
2703  Amend  27  by  not  requiring  separate  disclosure  of  the 
premium  or  discount  after  first  year 
2704  Amend  27  by  allowing  premium  to  be  written  off  against 
reserves 
2704  Amend  27  by  requiring  premium  to  be  identified  as  relating 
to  goodwill  or  tangibles 
2800  ED1  Paragraph  22,  penultimate  part 
2900  ED1  Paragraph  22,  last  part 
2901  Amend  29  by  defining  "materially  relevant" 
2902  Amend  29  by  requiring  disclosure  of  potential  tax  liability 
on  disposal 
2903  Amend  29  by  including  in  scope  associated  companies' 
contingent  liablities  and  capital  commitments 
2904  Amend  29  by  including  in  scope  associated  companies' 
activities 
2905  Amend.  29  by  requiring  disclosure  in  all  cases 
2906  Amend  29  by  requiring  disclosure  of  market  value  of 
investment 
2907  Amend  29  by  requiring  disclosure  of  market  value  of 
underlying  assets 
3000  ED1  Paragraph  23,  first  sentence 
3001  Amend  30  by  providing  an  example,  as  in  paragraph  22 
3002  Amend  30  by  requiring  the  profits  retained  in  associated 
companies  to  be  transferred  from  revenue  reserves  to  capital 
reserves  (-SSAPI  3201) 
3003  Amend  30  by  requiring-  disclosure  of  movements  in  all  non- 
capital  reserves  in  addition  to  capital  reserves 
3004  Amend  30  by  requiring  disclosure  of  any  restrictions  on 
currency  movements  (-SSAP1  3203) 
3005  Amend  30  by  restricting  this  to  post-acquisition  profits 
3100  ED1  Paragraph  23,  second  sentence 
3200  EDI  Paragraph  24 
3201  Amend  32  by  changing  the  sense  from  negative  to  positive  and 
so  specifying  how  the  disclosure  should  be  made 
3202  Amend  32  by  requiring  this  to  apply  to  consolidated  Balance 
Sheets  also 
3203  Amend  32.  by  requiring  disclosure  of  any  restrictions  on 
dividends 
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3300  ED1  Paragraph  25 
3301  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  length  of  time  of 
associated  relationship 
3302  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  degree  of  control  or 
influence  in  associated  company 
3303  Amend  33  by  specifying  the  relevant  bases  of  selection  of 
associated  companies  on  the  basis  of  the  definition  rather 
than  leaving  it  to  companies'  option 
3304  Amend  33  by  including  associated  companies  held  by 
subsidiaries  of  the  parent  company 
3305  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  bases  of  accounting  for 
all  investments;  distinguishing  associated  companies  per 
ED1,  associated  companies  not  per  ED1,  and  others 
3400  ED1  Paragraph  26 
3401  Amend  34  by  requiring  disclosure  of  directors'  own 
descriptions  of  associated  companies 
3402  Amend  34  by  requiring  disclosure  of  directors'  interests  in 
associated  companies 
3403  Amend  34  by  providing  for  penalties  for  non-compliance 
3404  Amend  34  by  providing  an  example  of  disclosure  of  reserves 
3405  Amend  34  by  abandoning  the  ED  and  simply  extend  the 
legislative  requirements  for  disclosure 
3406  Amend  34  by  publishing  as  a  Recommendation  or  guideline  not 
a  SSAP 
3407  Amend  34  by  excluding  from  scope  partially  exempt  companies 
under  CA1948 
3408  Amend  34  by  not  requiring  banks  operating  overseas  to 
disclose  more  than  their  competitors  disclose 
3409  Amend  34  by  requiring  immediate  disclosure  of  comparatives 
3410  Amend  34  by  including  in  scope  all  types  of  ownership*  such 
as  nationalised  industries 
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2.2  SSAPI  PROPOSALS 
0100  SSAP1  Paragraph  6(a) 
0101  Amend  01  by  adding  subsidiaries  for  which  there  are  severe 
statutory  or  other  constraints  on  control  by  the  parent 
0102  Amend  01  by  defining  "joint  venture  or  consortium" 
0103  Amend  01  by  defining  "joint  venture  or  consortium"  as 
"companv  owned  and  ODerated  bv  a  small  aroup  of  investors  as 
a  separate  and  specific  business" 
0104  Amend  01  by  defining  entities  to  which  the  SSAP  applies  to 
include  other  than  companies 
0105  Amend  01  by  including  in  definition  uni  ncorporated 
partnerships  and  joint  ventures  (-ED1  0107) 
0106  Amend  01  by  excluding  companies  where  there  is  no  intention 
of  distributing  profits  (-ED1  0116) 
0107  Amend  01  by  restricting  standard  practice  to  associated 
companies  under  strict  joint  control 
0108  Amend  01  by  defining  "company" 
0109  Amend  01  by  defining  "group" 
0110  Amend  01  by  extending  significant  influence  to  joint 
entities 
0200  SSAP1  Paragraph  6  (b),  first  part 
0201  Amend  02  by  allowing  interest  to  fall  below  20%  provided  it 
is  normally  20% 
0202  Amend  02  by  basing  definition  primarily  on  significant 
influence,  with  20%  only  being  a  presumption  of  significance 
dependant  on  the  other  facts;  as  in  APB  18  (-ED1  0208) 
0203  Amend  02  by  specifying  whether  the  interest  is  calculated  as 
direct  or  net  beneficial  holding 
0204  Amend  02  by  substituting  "ownership"  in  place  of  "equity 
voting  rights" 
0205  Amend  02  by  calculating  the  %  as  net  beneficial  interest  of 
parent  (-ED1  0203) 
.  0206  Amend  02  by  adopting  the  CA1967  s4  basis,  ie..  10%  of  equity 
or  profits  (-ED1  0216) 
0207  Amend  02  by  requiring  equity  method  to  be  used  where 
disclosure  is  at  "directors  valuation" 
0208  Amend  02  by  substituting  25%  in  place  of  20%  (-EDI  0207, 
ED25  0806) 
0209  Amend  02  by  exlcuding  any  companies  where  holding  is  <20% 
0210  Amend  02  by  relaxing  the  20%  by  use  of  "eg"  in  place  of  'lie" 
0211  Amend  02  by  eliminating  all  flexibility  from  definition 
0212  Amend  02  by  restricting  definition  of  associated  companies 
to  companies  which  are  material  to  the  group 
0213  Amend  02  by  deleting  requiring  for  investment  to  be  "long 
term"  (-ED1  0404) 
0214  Amend  02  by  excluding  any  reference  to  a  fixed  %  of  equity 
voting  rights;  perhaps  substituting  materiality  in  its 
place  (-EDl  0204) 
0215  Amend  02  by  substituting  33%  in  place  of  20%  (-EDl  0206) 
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0216  Amend  02  by  defining  a  second  level  of  investment,  which  is 
either:  less  than  the  cut-off  %  but  still  material;  or 
greater  than  than  but  not  treated  as  an  associated  company. 
For  these  all  the  information  is  to  be  disclosed  in  notes 
(-ED1  0213) 
0217  Amend  02  by  substituting  20%  +/-  1%  in  place  of  20% 
0218  Amend  02  by  distinguishing  levels  of  control  over  associated 
companies:  complete  control;  joint  control;  significant 
influence;  and  no  influence 
0219  Amend  02  by  basing  definition  on  "equity"  as  in  CA1948  not 
"voting  equity" 
0300  SSAP1  Paragraph  6  (b),  second  part 
0301  Amend  03  by  defining  "significant  influence"  (-ED1  0301) 
0302  Amend  03  by  restricting  to  cases  where  significant  influence 
is  actually  exercised  (-ED1  0302,  ED25  0501);  this  is  EEC  7th 
Directive  proposal 
0303  Amend  03  by  defining  cases  where  significant  influence 
cannot  exist  (-EDI  0401) 
0304  Amend  03  by  defining  "significant  influence"  as 
"representation  on  board  participating  in  policy  making 
processes;  material  inter-company  transactions;  interchange 
of  personnel;  or  technological  dependancy".  This  is  APB18 
(&  IAS3)  definition 
0305  Amend  03  by  adopting,  as  one  criterion  of  "significant 
influence"s  the  ability  to  obtain  information  to  comply  witb 
SSAPI 
0306  Amend  03  by  defining  "having  regard  to  the  disposition  of 
the  other  shareholdings" 
0307  Amend  03  by  adopting  the  presumption  that  significant 
influence  cannot  be  exercised  over  a  listed  associated 
company 
0308  Amend  03  by  requiring  significant  influence  to  be  evidenced 
by  aknowledgement  from  the  associated  company 
0400  SSAPI  Paragraph  6.  last  sub-paragraph 
0401  Amend  04  by  requiring  participation  to  be  at  board  level 
0402  Amend  04  by  excluding  any  overseas  companies  for  which 
nationalisation  appears  likely 
0403  Amend  04  by  specifying  how  management  participation  or 
significant  influence  should  be  evidenced  (=EDI  0405) 
0404  Amend  04  by  defining  "long-term"  (-ED1  0411) 
0405  Amend  04  by  excluding  from  scope  companies  '!  managed  on  a 
central  and  unified  basis"#  as  in  the  EEC  7th  Directive 
definition  of  groups  (NOT  0406) 
0406  Amend  04  by  including  in  scope  companies.  "managed  on  a 
central  and  unified  basis".  as  in  the  EEC  7th  Directive 
definition  of  groups 
0407  Amend  04  by  requiring  all  the  criteria  to  be  given  an  equal 
weighting 
0408  Amend  04  by  restricting  requirements  for  participation  to, 
participation  in  distribution  of  profits  only 
0409  Amend  04  by  excluding  companies  for  which  there  are  severe 
statutory  or  other  constraints  on  control  by  parent 
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0410  Amend  04  by  restricting  use  of  term  "associated  company"  to 
-  companies  as  defined 
0500  SSAPl  Paragraph  7  (a)  (i) 
0501  Amend  05  by  requiring  same  treatment  in  parent  company's 
accounts  as  in  group  accounts  (-ED1  0503) 
0502  Amend  05  by  requiring  investments  in  partnerships  and  joint 
ventures  to  be  treated  as  investments  in  associated 
companies 
0503  Amend  05  by  requiring  consistent  treatment  of  application  of 
definition;  with  full  disclosure  of  any  changes  (-EDl  1403) 
0504  Amend  05  by  adopting  the  SSAP14  paragraph  32  requirement 
that  effective  date  of  acquisition  or  disposal  is  date  on 
which  consideration  passes  or  offer  goes  unconditional 
0505  Amend  05  by  adopting  the  SSAP14  paragraph  31  requirement 
that  gains  or  losses  on  disposals  be  taken  to  P&L  (=ED25 
5602) 
0506  Amend  05  by  requiring  disclosure  of  P&L  information  for 
substantial  investments  which  are  not  associated  companies 
0507  Amend  05  by  requiring  that  partial  disposals  be  carried  at 
terminal  equity  and  thereafter  dividends  only  along  lines 
of  IAS3  paragraph  41 
0508  Amend  05  by  requiring  dividends  from  paft.  ial  acquisitions  be 
taken  to  P&L  in  first  year  of  becoming  an  associated  company 
if  they  are  paid  out  of  previous  years  profits 
0509  Amend  05  by  requiring  apportionment  of  associated  companies' 
profits  in  year  of  acquisition 
0510  Amend  05  by  specifying  treatment  of  acquisitions  and* 
disposals;  with  no  specific  proposals  offered 
0600  SSAP1  Paragraph  7  (a)  (ii)- 
0601  Amend  06  by  requiring  only  dividends  declared  before 
parent's  B/S  date  to  be  taken  into  parent's  own  accounts 
(-ED1  0505) 
0700  SSAP1  Paragraph  7  (b) 
0701  Amend  07  by  requiring  all  the  information  to  be  disclosed  by 
way  of  note,  perhaps  as  a  supporting  schedule  rather  than 
brought  into  the  consolidated  accounts  (-EDI  0601,  ED25  1409) 
0702  Amend  07  by  restricting  application  to  only  50%  held 
companies 
0703  Amend  07  by  requiring  disclosure  of  summarised  P&L  and  B/S- 
for  aggregate  of  all  associated  companies 
0704  Amend  07  by  requiring  disclosure  of  P&L  and  B/S  of 
an  individual  associated  company  where  that  it  contributes 
>10%  to  group  earnings 
0705  Amend  07  by  requiring  full  consolidation  of  associated 
companies  (-ED1  0605) 
0706  Amend  07  by  restricting  provision  of  losses  to  writing  off 
original  investment,  including  any  loans  (-ED1  1701) 
0707  Amend  07  by  specifying  treatment  of  cross-holdings  (-ED1 
0607) 
0708  Amend  07  by  requiring  full  consolidation  where  there  is 
actual  control  by  dominant  influence  (-ED25  1414) 
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0709  Amend  07  by  prohibiting  inclusion  of  interest  payable  to 
parent 
0710  Amend  07  by  requiring  provision  for  losses  to  inlcude  net 
deficits  where  associated  company  is  given  continued  support 
0800  SSAP1  Paragraph  8 
0801  Amend  08  by  allowing  preparation  of  separate  P&L  if  adaption 
of  own  P&L  not  practicable 
0802  Amend  08  by  extending  this  to  Balance  Sheet  items 
0900  SSAPI  Paragraph  9 
0901  Amend  09  by  not  requiring  wholly  owned  intermediate  parent 
companies  to  reflect  associated  companies  on  the  equity 
basis  in  their  own  accounts  (-ED1  0701) 
0902  Amend  09  by  excluding  associated  companies  of  associated 
companies  (-ED1  0801) 
1000  SSAP1  Paragraph  10 
1100  SSAPI  Paragraph  11  first  sentence 
1101  Amend  11  by  adopting  the  equivalent  requirement  of  SSAP14 
paragraphs  17  &  18  that  where  consolidated  accounts  not 
available  special  accounts  be  made  up  or,  if  not,  then 
adjustments  be  made  for  abnormal  transactions  in  intervening 
period.  Disclose  name,  date  and  reason 
1102  Amend  11  by  substituting  "latest  audited  accountsp  or 
published  accounts  where  an  audit  is  not  required"  in  place 
of  "a  date  which  is  not  more  than  six  months  beforeq  or 
shortly  after";  this  is  the  CA1948  requirement  for 
subsidiaries  (-ED1  1101,  ED25  4403) 
1103  Amend  11  by  deleting  all  references  to  whether  or  not 
accounts  are  audited 
1200  SSAP1  Paragraph  11,  second  sentence 
1201  Amend  12  by  requiring  that  if  no  audited  accounts  available 
then  associated  company  should  be  treated  as  an  investment 
1300  SSAP1  Paragraph  11,  third  sentence 
1301  Amend  13  by  elaborating  considerably  the  problem  of  conflict 
where  parent  has  post  Balance  Sheet  information  on  listed 
associated  companies  (-ED25  4501) 
1400  SSAP1  Paragraph  11,  fourth  sentence 
1401-Amend  14  by  requiring  disclosure  of  any  changes  since  date 
of  non-coterminous  accounts  of  associated  companies 
1500  SSAP1  Paragraph  11,  last  sentence 
1600  SSAP1  Paragraph  12  (a) 
1601  Amend  16  by  requiring  omission  under  severe  restrictions  on 
influence  or  distributability 
1602  Amend  16  by  requiring  omission  under  temporary  participation 
in  a  long  term  joint  venture 
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1603  Amend  16  by  requiring  omission  when  results  of  listed 
associated  companies  cannot  be  used  because  of  unpublished 
information 
1604  Amend  16  by  requiring  omission  when  parent  is  an  investment 
trust 
1605  Amend  16  by  making  this  now  identical  in  form  to  SSAP14 
paragraphs  19-22;  ie.  parent  is  itself  a  wholly  owned 
subsidiary,  or  dissimilar  activities,  or  not  owning  half  of 
votes,  or  constraints  on  control,  or  temproary  control 
(-ED25  1412) 
1700  SSAP1  Paragraph  12  (b) 
1800  SSAP1  Paragraph  12  last  sentence 
1801  Amend  18  by  requiring  disclosure  of  reason  why  expense 
delay  would  be  caused  or  why  result  would  be  misleading 
1900  SSAPl  Paragraph  13 
1901  Amend  19  by  requiring  consolidation  adjustments  only  where 
practicable  (-ED1  1801) 
1902  Amend  19  by  requiring  unrealised  profits  on  stocks  to  be 
adjusted  on  basis  of  parent's  net  beneficial  interest  where 
parent  does  not  have  significant  degree  of  control  of 
associated  company's  trading 
1903  Amend  19  by  requiring  1902  but:  adjusted  100%  where  parent 
controls  associated  company's  trading 
1904  Amend  19  by.  requiring  1903  but  where  goods  sold  jo  parent 
1905  Amend  19  by  requiring  tax  effects  of  adjustments  to  be 
provided  also  V 
1906  Amend  19  by  requiring  only  that  the,  facts  and  dates  of  year 
end,  if  different,  are  disclosed 
1907  Amend  19  by  requiring  disclosure  of  effect  of  use  of 
different  accounting  policies  by  associated  company; 
perhaps  same  requirement  as  SSAP14  paragraph  16  (-EDl  1001) 
2000  SSAP1  Paragraph  14,  first  sentence 
2001  Amend  20  by  requiring  amounts  written  off  investments  in 
associated  companies  to  be  aggregated  with  "profits  less 
losses  of  associated  companies" 
2002  Amend  20  by  inluding  group's  share  of  profits  on  an  after- 
tax  basis  (-ED1  19019ED25  1501) 
2003  Amend  20  by  defining  group's  share  of  profits  as  "net 
beneficial  share";  that  is,  after  any  minority  interests  in 
intermediate  companies  (-ED1  0602) 
2004  Amend  20  by  requiring  dividends  received  and  group's  share 
of  retained  after-tax  profits  brought  in  separately  (-ED1 
19040  ED25  1304) 
2005  Amend  20  by  requiring  disclosure  of  amount  of  group  earnings 
which  is  distributable 
2006  Amend  20  by  requiring  disclosure  of  proportion  of  group's 
earnings  which  come  from  associated  companies 
2100  SSAPI  Paragraph  14,  second  sentence 
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2200  SSAP1  Paragraph  15 
2201  Amend  22  by  requiring  disclosure  of  associated  companies'  UK 
and  overseas  tax 
2300  SSAP1  Paragraph  16 
2400  SSAP1  Paragraph  17 
2401  Amend  24  by  requiring  disclosure  of  any  further  tax  payable 
on  distribution  of  associated  companies'  retained  profits 
(-ED1  2102) 
2402  Amend  24  by  requiring  disclosure  of  a  note  stating  that 
profits  retained  by  associated  companies  are  unrealised  and 
not  available  for  distribution 
2500  SSAP1  Paragraph  18,  first  sentence 
2501  Amend  25  by  requiring  disclosure  of  amounts  received,  or 
receivable,  as  dividend  (-ED1  1907) 
2502  Amend  25  by  strengthening  the  prohibition  on  inclusion  of 
group's  share  of  turnover 
2503  Amend  25  by  requiring  disclosure  of  extent  to  which 
attributable  share  of  associated  companies'  earnings  are  to 
be  distributed 
2600  SSAPl  Paragraph  18,  second  sentence 
2601  Amend  26  by  requiring  these  disclosures  on  a  mandatory  basis 
2602  Amend  26  by  requiring  turnover  to  be  disclosed  net  of  sales 
to  associated  companies 
2603  Amend  26  by  not  specifying  the  particular  disclosures 
2604  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  of  group's  share  of 
interest  charge 
2605  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  of  abbreviated.  accounts  (or 
information  such  as  sales,  profit  before  taxi  tax  and 
e.  p.  s.  )  for  each  separate  material  associated  company  (=ED1 
2408) 
2606  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  of  any  notes  on  audit 
qualifications  appearing  in  associated  company  accounts 
which  are  material  to  parent  company's  accounts  (-ED1 
2613,  ED25  2102) 
2607  Amend  26,  by  restricting  this  disclosure  to  notes 
2608  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  of  minorities 
2609  Amend  26  by  requiring  disclosure  of  dividends  received  from 
associated  companies 
2610  Amend  26  by  defining  "of  such  significance"  on  basis  of 
materiality 
2700  SSAP1  Paragraph'19,  first  sentence 
2701  Amend  27  by  retricting  market  value  basis  to  listed 
associated  companies 
2702  Amend  27  by  requiring  that,  where 
listed  and  not  in  balance  sheet  at 
value  should  be  disclosed 
2703  Amend  27  by  requiring  disclosure  of 
post-acquisition  profits 
2704  Amend  27  by  requiring  disclosure  of 
associated  company  is 
market  value,  then,  market 
cost  and  group  share  of 
basis  of  valuation 
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2705  Amend  27  by  restricting  use  of  valuation  basis  to  where  it 
is  lower  than  equity  basis 
2706  Amend  27  by  restricting  valuation  basis  to  parent's  own 
individual  accounts 
2800  SSAP1  Paragraph  19  (a)  and  (b) 
2801  Amend  28  by  requiring  disclosure  of  goodwill 
2802  Amend  28  by  specifying  treatment  of  minorities  (-ED1  0606) 
2803  Amend  28  by  requiring  minorities  to  be  treated  in  same 
manner  as  in  subsidiaries;  ie.  gross  with  minorities'  share 
deducted  under  MI  (-ED1  0604) 
2804  Amend  28  by  requiring  amount  at  which  equity  interest  is 
taken  into  account  not  to  exceed  market  value  on  any 
permanent  basis;  disclosing  any  excess  and  amounts  written 
off  in  notes 
2805  Amend  28  byrequiring  any  revaluations  in  associated 
companies'  accounts  to  be  treated  as  revaluations  in  the 
group  accounts 
2806  Amend  28  by  requiring  that  where  goodwill  is  eliminated  from 
cost,  it  is  calculated  on  basis  of  "fair  values"  of 
underlying  assets 
2807  Amend  28  by  requiring  disclosure  of  amounts  written  off  cost 
2808  Amend  28  by  requiring  same  foreign  currency  translation 
policies  as  are  used  for  subsidiaries  of  the  same  parent 
2809  Amend  28  by  requiring  associated  companies  in  balance  sheet 
to  be  at  cost  only  (-EDI  2609) 
2810  Amend  28  by  specifying  treatment  of  inter-company  balances 
2811  Amend  28  by  using  same  wording  as  SSAP14  paragraph  14 
2812  Amend  28  by  requiring  disclosure  of  loan  finance.  between 
parent  and  associated  company;  and  interest  thereon  (-EDI 
2608) 
2813  Amend  28  by  requiring  disclosure  of  associated  companies' 
own  borrowings 
2814  Amend  28  by  requiring  disclosuie  of  valuation  of  investment 
in  associated  companies 
2815  Amend  28  by  requiring  disclosure  in  balance  sheet  to  be 
valued  at.  group's  share  of  underlying  net  assets 
2816  Amend  28  by  requiring  NOT  2804  and  prohibiting  disclosure  of 
valuation 
2817  Amend  28  by  requiring  disclosure  of  permium  or  discount  on 
acquisition  after  taking  into  account  goodwill 
2900  SSAPI  Paragraph  19,  second  sentence 
3000  SSAP1  Paragraph  19,  third  sub-paragraph 
3001  Amend  30  by  requiring  disclosure  in  all  cases 
300;  Amend  30  by  specifying  more  comprehensive  disclosure  (-ED25 
3501) 
3003  Amend  30  by  specifying  a  cut-off  point  for  disclosure  as  10% 
of  total  assets 
3004  Amend  30  by  specifying  a  cut-off  point  for  disclosure  as  25% 
of  total  assets  or  profits 
3100  SSAP1  Paragraph  14,  footnote 
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3200  SSAPl  Paragraph  20,  first  sentence 
3201  Amend  32  by  requiring  profits  retained  in  assodiated 
companies  to  be  transferred  from  revenue  reserves  to  capital 
reserves  (=EDI  3002) 
3202  Amend  32  by  requiring  profits  retained  in  associated 
companies  to  be  deducted  from  consolidated  P&L  (-ED1  2302) 
3203  Amend  32  by  requiring  disclosure  of  any  restrictions  on 
currency  movements 
3204  Amend  32  by  requiring  disclosure  of  significant  restrictons 
on  distributions  (-ED20  1800) 
3205  Amend  32  by  requiring  any  profits  capitalised  by  associated 
companies  to  be  treated  as  such  in  group  accounts 
3300  SSAP1  Paragraph  20,  second  sentence 
3301  Amend  33  by  requiring  full  provision  for  any  tax  payable  on 
future  dividends  or  realisations  (-EDI  2103) 
3302  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  any  tax  payable  on 
future  dividends  or  realisations  (-EDI  2103) 
3400  SSAP1  Paragraph  20,  third  sentence 
3500  SSAP1  Paragraph  21 
3501  Amend  35  by  requiring  disclosure  of  the  manner  in  which 
significant  influence  is  exercised 
3502  Amend  35  by  requiring  the  two  classes  of  companies  to  be 
separately  distinguished- 
3503  Amend  35  by  requiring  disclosure  of  reasons  why  companies  in 
%  range  are  not  treated  as  associated  companies 
3504  Amend  35  by  requiring  disclosure  of  reasons  why  companies 
out  of  %  range  are  treated  as  associated  companies 
3505  Amend  35  by  requiring  disclosure  of  nature  of  associated 
companies  business 
3506  Amend  35  by  restricting  to  "principal"  associated  companies 
3507  Amend  35  by  not  requiring  disclosure  of  names  and  interests 
of  companies  >20%  but  not  treated  as  associated  companies 
3600  SSAP1  Paragraph  22 
3601  Amend  36  by  restricting  requirement  to  cases  where 
"practicable" 
3700  SSAPl  Paragraph  23 
3701  Amend  37  by  excluding  from  scope  investment  companies 
3702  Amend  37  by  requiring  disclosure  of  group's  share  of  profits 
for  all  material  long-term  investments,  listed  and  unlisted, 
held  by  all  parent  companies  except  investment  trusts 
3703  Amend  37  by  excluding  from  scope  small  companies  as  defined 
by  EEC  4th  Directive 
3704  Amend  37  by  excluding  from  scope  investments  held  by  banks 
in  preparation  for  a  flotation  or  as  security  for  lendings 
3705  Amend  37  by  specifying  requirements  specific  to  investment 
trusts  (-ED25  0304) 
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2.3  ED16  PROPOSALS 
0100  ED16  Paragraph  13,  first  sentence 
0101  Amend  01  by  requiring  the  distinction  to  be  between 
distributable  and  non-distributable  amounts 
0102  Amend  01  by  requiring  separate  disclosure  of  revaluation 
reserves 
0103  Amend  01  by  allowing  investment  trusts  to  account  for  gains 
and  losses  on  all  their  investments,  including  marketable 
securities  as  in  SSAP6  Paragraph  10,  through  reserves 
0104  Amend  01  by  including  in  scope  requirement  that  goodwill 
written  off  to  reserves  in  year  of  acquisition  be  disclosed 
in  P&L 
0105  Amend  01  by  including  in  scope  requirement  that  surpluses  on 
redemption  of  loan  stocks  purchased  in  the  market  be  taken 
to  reserves 
0106  Amend  01  by  requiring  depreciation  to  be  calculated  on  asset 
revaluation,  but  with 
ýC 
element  charged  to  P&L  and 
revaluation  element  charged  to  revaluation  reserve 
0107  Amend  01  by  excluding  from  scope  investment  trusts,  as  in 
SSAP6  para  10  (-ED16  0712) 
0108  Amend  01  by  requiring  surplus  or  deficit  to  be  calculated  on 
"net  book  value" 
0109  Amend  01  by  including  special  requirements  for  property 
investment  companies 
0110  Amend  01  by  defining  an  "investment  propoerty" 
0111  Amend  01  by  excluding  a  short  lease  (<20  yrs)  from  scope 
0112  Amend  01  by  excluding  investment  properties  from  SSAP12 
0200  ED16  Paragraph  13,  second  sentence,  first  part 
0201  Amend  02  by  requiring  only  permanent  diminutions  in  value  to 
be  charged  to  P&L.  Temporary  deficits  being  taken  to 
reserves  and  disclosed  separately  with  a  note  explaining  why 
the  directors  consider  them  temporary  (-ED21  1409) 
0202  Amend  02  by  requiring  deficits  on  revaluation  reserve  to  be 
disclosed  and  deducted  from  realised  reserves 
0203  Amend  02  by  requiring  the  whole  of  any  revaluation  deficits 
to  the  extent  that  it  is  below  cost,  to  be  charged  to  P&L 
0204  Amend  02  by  requiring  surpluses  to  be  credited  to  P&L  if 
they  follow  deficits  on  the  same  asset  (-ED16  0904) 
0205  Amend  02  by  requiring  disclosure  of  the  whole  deficit  and 
surplus  on  revaluation  that  have  been  netted  to  P&L 
0206  Amend  02  by  requiring  annual  revaluations 
0207  Amend  02  by  requiring  disclosure  of  iames  of  persons 
conducting  valuations 
0300  ED16  Paragraph  13s  second  sentence,  second  part  (-ED26  1401) 
0301  Amend  03  by  requiring  aggregation  of  assets,  perhaps  by 
inserting  "class  of"  before  "assets";  with  consequential 
amendments  in  para  14  (=ED21  1901) 
0302  Amend  03  by  defining  level  of  aggregation  of  "same",  (-ED21 
1903) 
0303  Amend  03  by  requiring  aggregation  of  revaluation  surpluses 
and  deficits  in  the  cases  of  property  companies  and 
investment  trusts  (-ED26  1400) 
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0400  ED16  Paragraph  13,  last  sentence 
0401  Amend  04  by  defining  all  gains  and  losses  on  fixed  assets 
as  extraordinary;  with  consequential  amendment  in  para.  14 
0500  ED16  Paragraph  14,  first  sentence 
0501  Amend  05  by  requiring  realised  surpluses  and  deficits  to  be 
taken  to  reserve 
0502  Amend  05  by  requiring  the  whole  realisation  surplus  over 
original  cost  to  be  taken  to  P&L;  perhaps  as  an  extra- 
ordinary  item  and  disclosing  transfer  from  revaluation 
reserve 
0503  Amend  05  by  requiring  the  whole  realisation  surplus  over 
original  cost  to  be  disclosed  in  notes 
0504  Amend  05  by  requiring  a  realisation  deficit  first  to  be 
taken  to  revaluation  reserve,  or  retained  earnings  if  the 
revaluation  reserve  has  been  capitalised  as  a  bonus  issues 
to  the  extent  of  any  previous  revaluation  surplus  on  the 
same  asset 
0505  Amend  05  by  requiring  disclosure  of  and  provision  for  tax 
effect  (-ED16  07142ED21  3113$ED26  09031ED27  3318) 
0600  ED16  Paragraph  14,  second  sentence 
0601  Amend  06  by  reconsidering  and  re-exposing  proposals  based  on 
ED16  "Revaluations  and  realisations  of  fixed  assets" 
0602  Amend  06  by  making  some  statement  about  the  distinction 
between  realised  and  unrealised  reserves  on  intra-group 
transfers  of  fixed  assets 
0603  Amend  06  by  requiring  unrealised  surpluses  to  be  shown  as 
distributable  when  realised  (-ED21  2707) 
0604  Amend  06  by  requiring  the  distinction  to  be  between 
distributable  and  non-distributable,  not  realised  and 
unrealised 
0605  Amend  06  by  publishing  any  SSAP  based  on  ED16  "Revaluations 
and  realisations  of  fixed  assets"  as  a  revised  SSAP6  not  as 
-a  separate  supplement 
0606  Amend  06  by  adopting  criterion  that  "realised  surpluses  must 
be  treated  as  income  of  some  year" 
0607  Amend  06  by  requiring  transfer  from  revaluation  reserve  on 
realisation  to  be  credited  to  P&L  as  a  prior  year  adjustment 
0608  Amend  06  by  requiring  that  a  sum  equal  to  the  depreciation 
charge  be  transferred  each  year  from  unrealised  to  realised 
reserves  to  reflect  "realisation  in  use" 
0609  Amend  06  by  including  requirements  on  transitional  effects 
0610  Amend  06  by  requiring  disclosure  of  fact  of  materiality  of 
investment  properties 
0611  Amend  06  by  requiring  disclosure  of  accounting  policies 
where  investment  properties  are  material 
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0700  ED16  Paragraph  15,  first  part 
0701  Amend  07  by  requiring  translation  differences  to  be  held  in 
suspense  in  net  current  assets 
0702  Amend  07  by  requiring  all  translation  differences  to  be 
taken  to  reserves  (-ED21  1201,  ED27  1509) 
0703  Amend  07  by  requiring  all  translation  differences  on  opening 
balances  to  be  treated  separately  as  prior  year  adjetments 
to  reserves  (-ED21  1801) 
0704  Amend  07  by  requiring  translation  differences  on  intra-group 
borrowings  to  be  taken  to  reserves 
0705  Amend  07  by  defining  "net  equity",  requiring  translation 
differences  on  the  "net  equity"  to  be  accounted  for  and  so 
not  distinguishing  between  fixed  and  current  assets  (-ED21 
1401) 
0706  Amend  07  by  stating  that  the  SSAP  applies  to  accounts  of 
individual  compani 
, 
es,  groups  or  both  (=ED21  1210) 
0707  Amend  07  by  defining  "fixed  assets"  as  including  long  term 
investments  (-ED21  2204,  ED27  2714) 
0708  Amend  07  by  requiring  all  translation  differences  to  be 
taken  to  P&L  and  treated,  perhaps  separatelys  as 
extraordinary  (-ED21  1807) 
0709  Amend  07  by  deleting  "as  part  of  the  ordinary  activities  of 
the  business" 
0710  Amend  07  by  defining  "conversion"  and  "translation" 
0711  Amend  07  by  defining  "fixed  assets",  stating  in  particular 
whether  or  not  intangibles  and  investments  are  to  be 
included  (-ED21  1804) 
0712  Amend  07  by  excluding  from  scope  investment  trustso  as  in 
SSAP6  para  10  (-ED16  0107) 
0713  Amend  07  by  allowing  borrowings  to  be  recorded  at  historic 
ratese  Provision  for  losses  being  made  only  to  the  extent 
that  the  "sterling  interest  equivalent"  exceeds  the  actual 
interest  paid 
0714  Amend  07  by  requiring  disclosure  of  and  provision  for  tax 
effect  (-ED16  05052ED21  3113*ED26  09O3*ED27  3318) 
0715  Amend  07  by  defining  the  different  methods,  such  as 
"temporal"  and  "historic  rate" 
0716  Amend  07  by  requiring  that  the  distributable  reserves  in  the 
translated  accounts  do  not  exceeded  distributable  reserves 
of  an  overseas  subsidiary  (-ED21  3106) 
0717  Amend  07  by  requiring  translation  differences  on 
undistributable  reserves  of  an  overseas  subsidiary  to  be 
taken  out  of  P&L 
0718  Amend  07  by  requiring  translation  gains  to  be  taken  to 
reserves 
0719  Amend  07  by  substituting  distinction  between  capital  and 
revenue  reserv6s  in  place  of  fixed  and  current  assets  (-ED21 
1208) 
0720  Amend  07  by  distinguishing  translation  of  P&L  from 
translation  of  balance  sheet  items  taken  to  P&L 
0721  Amend  07  by  requiring  translation  of  P&L  at  closing  or 
average  rates 
0722  Amend  07  by  requiring  all  translation  differences  to  be 
disclosed  separately,  either  in  P&L  or  in  reserves 
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0800  ED16  Paragraph  15(a) 
0801  Amend  08-by  requiring  translation  losses  due  to  major  and 
permanent  currency  realignments  to  be  treated  as 
extraordinary 
0802  Amend  08  by  defining  extraordinary  as  including  speculative, 
that  is,  unmatched,  balances 
0900  ED16'Paragraph  15(b) 
0901  Amend  09  by  requiring  all  non-extraordinary 
differences  on  fixed  assets  to  be  taken 
including  deficits  without  matched  surpluses 
0902  Amend  09  by  restricting  level  of  aggregation 
---- 
country-or  currency 
translation 
to  reserves., 
to,  at  most, 
0903  Amend  09  bv  reauirine  deficits  2reater  than  reserves  to  be 
charged  to'P&L:  as-in  ED16  paragraph  7 
0904  Amend  09  by  requiring  surpluses  to  be  credited  to  P&L  if 
they  follow  deficits  on  the  same  asset  (-ED16  0204) 
1000  ED16  Paragraph  16,  first  part 
1001  Amend  10  by  requiring  all  non-extraordinary  translation 
differences  on  long-term  borrowings  to  be  taken  to  reserves 
1002  Amend  10  by  requiring  all  translation  differences  on 
short-term  borrowings  to  be  held  in  suspense 
1003  Amend  10  by  requiring  borrowings  to  be  matched  against 
underlying,  "net  equity"s  assets  and  translation  differences 
on  "net  investment"  to  be  taken  to  reserves  (-ED21  1405) 
1004  Amend  10  by  requiring  borrowings  to  be  matched  against 
underlying,  "net  equity",  assets  and  translation  differences 
on  "net  investment"  to  be  taken  to  P&L 
1005  Amend  10  by  substituting  "differences"  in  place  of  "losses" 
(-ED21  2203) 
1006  Amend  10  by  requiring  translation  differences  on  currency 
borrowings  used  to  finance  identifiable  assets  to  be  treated 
-as  adjustments  to  the  cost  of  those  assets  (-ED21  2207) 
1007  Amend  10  by  requiring  covered  net  differences  to  be  treated 
as  extraordinary 
1008  Amend  10  by  requiring  an  equal  amount  to  be  transferred  from 
undistributable  to  distributable  reserves 
1009  Amend  10  by  defining  "borrowings"  or  "net  borrowings" 
1010  Amend  10  by  excluding  short-term  borrowings 
1011  Amend  10  by  substituting  "should"  in  place  of  "may" 
1012  Amend  10  by  allowing  gains  or  losses  on  long-term  currency 
borrowings,  not  covered  by  currency  fixed  assetso  to  be 
deferred  over  the  period  of  the  loan  (-ED21  2104) 
1013  Amend  10  by  deleting  "net"  from  before  "borrowings"  (-ED21 
0303) 
1014  Amend  10  by  requiring  that,  where  assets  and  liabilities  are 
matched  by  currency  and  by  funding  theus  both  the'assets  and 
the  liabilities  be  translated  at  historic  rates 
1015  Amend  10  by  allowing  the  reversal  of  a  previous  year's  off- 
set  to  be  similarly  off-set  (-ED21  2202,  ED27  2808) 
1016  Amend  10  by  restricting  cover  to  cases  where  the 
relationship  between  fixed  assets  and  borrowings  is  clear 
1017  Amend-10  by  restricting  cover  to  cases  where  both  fixed 
assets  and  borrowings  are  denominated  in  the  same  currency 
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1018  Amend  10  by  requiring  uncovered  surpluses  on  borrowings  to 
be  taken  to  reserves  and  uncovered  deficits  to  P&L  (-ED27 
2807) 
1100  ED16  Paragraph  16,  second  part 
1200  ED16  Paragraph  17 
1201  Amend  12  by  reconsidering  and  re-exposing  proposals  based  on 
ED16  "Foreign  currency  translation"  in  a  separate  document 
1202  Amend  12  by  requiring  translation  differences  on  currency 
borrowings  that  are  hedged  by  forward  purchase  contracts  to 
be  calculated  on  basis  of  the  contracted  forward  rate 
1203  Amend  12  by  requiring  translation  differences  on  currency 
borrowings  that  are  not  hedged  with  forward  purchase 
contracts  to  be  calculated  on  basis  of  the  current  market 
forward  rate 
1204  Amend  12  by  requiring  any  basis  whatsoever  to  be  adopted 
provided  that  the  chosen  basis  is  adequately  disclosed 
(-ED21  3206) 
1205  Amend  12  by  requiring  all  currency  assets  and  liabilities  to 
be  translated  at  either  closing  or  temporal  rates 
1206  Amend  12  by  requiring  the  translation  basis  to  be  disclosed 
I 
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2.4  ED20  PROPOSALS 
0100  ED20  Paragraph  5 
0101  Amend  01  by  eliminating  subjectivity  in  definition  of 
"control" 
0102  Amend  01  by  adopting  the  full  CA1948  s154  definition  of 
"subsidiaries" 
0103  Amend  01  by  substituting  "exercises  control"  for  "controls" 
0104  Amend  01  by  adding  associated  companies  defined  as 
subsidiaries  by  tax  legislation 
0105  Amend  01  by  adding  indirect  equity  holdings  which  together 
exceed  half  nominal*value 
0200  ED20  Paragraph  12 
0201  Amend  02  by  adding  rule  to  disclose  basis  of  consolidation 
0202  Amend  02  by  adding  rules  on  intercompany  balancess  profits 
and  losses  and  tax  effects 
0203  Amend  02  by  deleting  "normally"  or  specifying  the  exceptions 
0204  Amend  02  by  adding  rules  on  acceptability  of  proportional 
consolidation 
0205  Amend  02  by  adding  rules  on  disclosure  of  different  classes 
of  stocks 
0206  Amend  02  by  adding  unincorporated  entities  to  scope  of  group 
accounts 
0207  Amend  02  by  stating  that  Part  3  should  be  read  in 
conjunction  with  Parts  4&5 
0208  Amend  02  by  excluding  from  consolidation  companies  which  are 
not  subsidiaries 
0209  Amend  02  by  adding  rules  for  disclosure  of  accumulated 
deficits  of  loss-making  subsidiaries 
0210  Amend  02  by  adding  rules  for  disclosure  of  pensions  costs 
and  liabilities 
0211  Amend  02  by  adding  "industrial  and  provident  societies"  to 
,  scope  of  group  accounts 
0212  Amend  02  by  adding  rules  for  disclosure  of  parent  company's 
balance  sheet,  P&L  and  funds  statement 
0213  Amend  02  by  adding  rules  for  disclosure  of  turnover  and 
profits  analysed  over  all  members  of  the  group 
0214  Amend  02  by  adding  rules  for  disclosure  of  non-arm's  length 
transfers  of  assets  within  the  group 
0215  Amend  02  by  adding  rules  for  treating  subsidiaries'  holdings 
of  parent's  shares 
0216  Amend  02  by  restricting  requirement  for  consolidated 
accounts  to  groups  with  total  assets  exceeding  E500,000 
0217  Amend  02  by  excluding  from  consolidation  indirectly  held 
subsidiaries  where  the  parent's  effective  holding  is  less 
than  30% 
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0300  ED20  Paragraph  13 
0301  Amend  03  by  requiring  separate  audited  accounts  under  both 
sets  of  accounting  policies 
0302  Amend  03  by  deleting  part,  or  all,  of  (b)  which  is 
impossible,  or  adding  "where  possible" 
0303  Amend  03  by  adding  to  (b)  "effect  on  net  assets" 
0304  Amend  03  by  deleting  entirely  the  exceptions 
0305  Amend  d3  by  requiring  uniformity  only  where  comparability 
exists 
0306  Amend  03  by  adding  rules  requiring  disclosure  of 
consolidation  adjustments  used  to  make  policies  uniform 
0307  Amend  03  by  requiring  the  uniform  policies  to  be  adopted  in 
the  accounts  of  the  subsidiaries 
0308  Amend  03  by  restricting  the  exceptions  to  accounting 
policies  which  are  "generally  acceptable" 
0309  Amend  03  by  deleting  from  exceptions  the  rule  requiring 
explanation  in  addition  to  disclosure 
0400  ED20  Paragraph  14 
0401  Amend  04  by  adding  CA1948  s152(2)  authority  for  DoT  consent 
requirement 
0402  Amend  04  by  allowing  non-coterminous  accounts  ending  within 
a  defined  period  close  to  parent's  accounting  date 
0403  Amend  04  by  allowing  use  of  last  published  accounts 
0404  Amend  04  by  allowing  non-coterminous  accounts  only  when 
seasonal  trade  affects  subsidiary 
0405  Amend  04  by  eliminating  ambiguity  in  "where  such  interim 
accounts  cannot  be  used" 
0406  Amend  04  by  adding  rule  that  interim  accounts  should  be 
audited 
0407  Amend  04  by  deleting  rule  permitting  use  of  interim  accounts 
0408  Amend  04  by  deleting,  subject  to  DoT  approval,  need  to 
obtain  DoT  consent 
0409  Amend  04  by  deleting  the  exception  in  (c)  based  on 
11unadjusted  amounts" 
0410  Amend  04  by  substituting.  rules  requiring  less  detailed 
disclosure 
0411  Amend  04  by  allowing  use  of  management  accounts 
0412  Amend  04  by  adding  rule  requiring  disclosure  of  reasons  for 
using  non-coterminous  accounts 
0413  Amend  04  by  adding  rule  requiring  consistency  in  accounting 
dates  from  one  period  to  another 
0414  Amend  04  by  adding  rules  for  treatment  of  acquisitions  with 
non-coterminous  accounting  dates 
0415  Amend  04  by  removing  "DoT  consent"  to  Parts  4&5 
0416  Amend  04  by  requiring.  coterminous  accounts  only  "wherever 
practicable" 
0417  Amend  04  by  allowing  use  of  specially  prepared  accounts 
0500  ED20  Paragraph  15 
0501  Amend  05  by  adding  the  substance  ofs  or  reference  to,  SI 
1973  No.  1150 
0502  Amend  05  by  explicitly  restricting  application  to  parent 
companies  incorporated  in  the  UK 
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0600  ED20  Paragraph  16 
0601  Amend  06  by  using  CA1948  definition  of  "dissimilar" 
activities 
0602  Amend  06  by  changing  "control"  to  "distribution" 
0603  Amend  06  by  using  CA1948  s150(2)(b)  exclusions  given  in 
paragraph  32 
0604  Amend  06  by  using  a  term  other  than  control  and  which  has  no 
potential  tax  implications 
0605  Amend  06  by  redefining  "dissimilar"  using  "true  and  fair 
view" 
0606  Amend  06  by  defining  one  or  more  of  the  terms  "long-term", 
"restrictions"s  "temporary"  and  "control" 
0607  Amend  06  by  replacing  (c)  with  exclusion  based  on  "profit 
from  resale  or  dividend  income" 
0608  Amend  06  by  deleting  (c) 
0609  Amend  06  by  restricting  "dissimilarities"  to  misleading 
0610  Amend  06  by  restricting  "impairment"  in  (b)  to  transfer  of 
funds 
0611  Amend  06  by  extending  (c)  to  where  control  is  non-existent 
0612  Amend  06  by  excluding  requirement  to  consolidate  where  90% 
of  shareholders  of  holding  company  agree 
0613  Amend  06  by  adding  rule  that  auditors  state  explicitly  their 
agreement 
0614  Amend  06  by  allowing  more  general  and  permissive  exclusions 
0615  Amend  06  by  resticting  to  cases  where  inclusion  would  be 
"misleading" 
0616  Amend  06  by  deleting  "operations"  from  (b) 
0617  Amend  06  by  extending  exclusion  of  dissimilar  activities  to 
group  accounts  other  than  consolidations 
0618  Amend  06  by  eliminating  subjectivity  in  each  exclusion 
0619  Amend  06  by  excluding  subsidiaries  no  longer  "going 
concerns" 
0620  Amend  06  by  extending  to  cases  where  inclusion  would  be 
"misleading" 
0621  Amend  06  by  replacing  (c)  with  "subsidiary  status  is 
temporary",  with  consequential  changes  in  09 
0622  Amend  06  by  adding  rule  that  accounts  explain  how 
consolidation  of  excluded  "dissimilar"  subsidiaries  would  be 
"misleading" 
0623  Amend  06  by  restricting  "temporary  control"  to  where 
"control  is  intended  to  be  temporary" 
0624  Amend  06  by  adding  rule  that  if  subsidiaries  are  excluded 
from  group  accounts  under  Companies  Acts  then  reasons  should 
be  explained 
0625  Amend  06  by  adding  rule  that  if  subsidiaries  which  should  be 
excluded  are  included  in  consolidation  then  reasons  should 
be  explained 
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0700  ED20  Paragraph  17 
0701  Amend  07  by  adding  rule  for  separate  disclosure  of  results 
0702  Amend  07  by  adding  rule  for  elimination  of  inter-company 
profits 
0703  Amend  07  by  adding  rules  for  disclosure  of  goodwill 
0704  Amend  07  by  adopting  alternative  form  of  disclosure  of  group 
accounts  in  CA1948  sl5l(2) 
0705  Amend  07  by  deleting  rule  allowing  summary  accounts 
0706  Amend  07  by  deleting  rule  requiring  note  of  holding 
company's  interest 
0800  ED20  Paragraph  18 
0801  Amend  08  by  accruing  profits  or  losses 
0802  Amend  08  by  allowing  flexibility  in  determining  when 
impairing  restrictions  become  long-term 
0803  Amend  08  by  defining  "equity  method" 
0804  Amend  08  by  deleting  "other  than  temporarily" 
0805  Amend  08  by  requiring  the  impairment  provision  to  be  made 
against  reserves 
0806  Amend  08  by  disclosing  net  assets-  and  profit  or  loss  of 
excluded  subsidiary,  not  the  group's  share  of  same 
0900  ED20  Paragraph  19 
0901  Amend  09  by  adding  rule  that  these  subsidiaries  be  disclosed 
under  current  assets 
0902  Amend  09  by  substituting  same  disclosure  rules  as  in  08 
0903  Amend  09  by  adding  rule  for  disclosure  in  P&L 
0904  Amend  09  by  substituting  same  disclosure  rules  as  in  CA1967 
Sch2  (5)(a) 
0905  Amend  09  by  defining  the  qualification  in  parentheses 
0906  Amend  09  by  deleting  the  qualification  in  parentheses 
1000  ED20  Paragraph  20 
1001  Amend  10  by  deleting  aquisition  premiums  or  discounts  on 
excluded  subsidiaries 
1002  Amend  10  by  deleting  measurement  rules  based  on  "fair 
values" 
1003  Amend  10  by  defining  "fair.  value" 
1100  ED20  Paragraph  21 
1101  Amend  11  by  adding  requirement  for  separate  analyses  of 
results  of  parent  and  acquisition 
1102  Amend  11  by  taking  account  of  income  foregone  on  funds  used 
to  acquire 
1103  Amend  11  by  allowing  non-disclosure  where  impracticable 
1104  Amend  11  by  adding  rules  for  measuring  cost  of  acquisition 
1105  Amend  11  by  adding  rules  for  measuring  assets  and 
liabilities  acquired 
1106  Amend  11  by  adding  rules  for  disclosing  assets  and 
liabilities  acquired 
1107  Amend  11  by  adding  rules  for  additions  to  existing  holdings 
1108  Amend  11  by  adding  rule  stating  where  disclosure  is  to  be 
made 
1109  Amend  11  by  defining  "results" 
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1110  Amend  11  by  extending  rule  for  separate  disclosure  to  the 
following  year 
1111  Amend  11  by  restricting  disclosure  to  acquisitions  by  share 
issue 
1112  Amend  11  by  requiring  disclosure  of  profit  forecasts  made  at 
time  of  acquisition  along  with  the  actual  results  and 
explanations  of  any  di 
, 
fferences 
1113  Amend  11  by  extending  scope  to  associated  companies  and 
unincorporated  entities 
1114  Amend  11  by  adding  "fair  value"  rule  on  allocation  of  cost 
of  investment  to  underlying  assets 
1115  Amend  11  by  adding  rules  for  separate  analysis  of 
acquisitions  in  the  funds  statement 
1116  Amend  11  by  deleting  requirement  to  measure  effect  of 
acquisition  from  date  of  acquisition 
1200  ED20  Paragraph  22 
1201  Amend  12  by  taking  effective  disposal  date  as  beginning  of 
period 
1202  Amend  12  by  making  consistent  with  Oll  as  finally  amended 
1203  Amend  12  by  taking  account  of  income  generated  on  funds 
realised  by  disposal 
1204  Amend  12  by  allowing  nom-disclosure  where  impracticable 
1205  Amend  12  by  allowing  use  of  unaudited  accounts  to  effective 
disposal  date 
1206  Amend  12  by  deleting  rule  requiring  disposal  gain  or  loss  to 
be  treated  as  extraordinary 
1207  Amend  12  by  adding  rules  for  partial  disposals 
1208-Amend  12  by  adding-  rule  stating  where  disclosure  is  to  be 
made 
1209  Amend  12  by  adding  rule  for  disclosure  of  comparative 
results 
1210  Amend  12  by  requiring  disposal  gain  or  loss  to  be  treated  as 
extraordinary  only  as  defined  in  SSAP6 
1211  Amend  12  by  extending  scope  to  associated  companies  and 
unincorporated  entities 
1212  Amend  12  by  adding  rule  for  disclosure  of  assets  and 
liabilities  disposed 
1213  Amend  12  by  substituting  "significant"  for  "material" 
1214  Amend  12  by  adding  rule  explicitly  requiring  accounts  to  be 
prepared  up  to  disposal  date 
1215  Amend  12  by  deleting  requirement  for  separate  disclosure  of 
subsidiaries  results  up  to  disposal  date  - 
1216  Amend  12  by  requiring  changes  in  composition,  due  to  sales 
of  shares  to  minorities,  to  be  treated  in  reserves 
1300  ED20  Paragraph  23 
1301  Amend  13  by  adding  effective  acquisition'date  as  "effective 
control"  or  other  substantive  provisions  of  purchase 
agreement 
1302  Amend  13  by  adding  effective  acquisition  date  for  pre-tax 
profits  as  beginning  of  accounting  period 
1303  Amend  13  by  deleting  provision  for  accruing  profit  other 
than  from  effective  acquisition  date 
1304  Amend  13  by  adding  restrictions  on  accruing  profit  before 
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effective  acquisition  date 
1305  Amend  13  by  explicitly  permitting  merger  accounting 
1306  Amend  13  by  deleting  "in  all  respects" 
1307  Amend  13  by  using  an  interest  charge  to  implement  01102 
1308  Amend  13  by  defining  "normal"  (-1311) 
1309  Amend  13  by  adding  rules  which  cover  contingent  or 
instalment  considerations 
1310  Amend  13  by  deleting  "normally" 
1311  Amend  13  by  making  explicit  which  treatments  are  "normal' 
and  which  are  otherwise  (-1308) 
1312  Amend  13  by  substituting  effective  date  as  date  when 
subsidiary  relationship,  as  defineds  commences  or  ceases 
1313  Amend  13  by  adding  rules  for  piecemeal  acquisitions 
1314  Amend  13  by  deleting  rule  requiring  disclosure  of  profits 
accrued  before  effective  acquisition  date 
1315  Amend  13  by  extending  scope  to  cover  profits  or  losses 
.  before  effective  acquisition  date 
14 
, 
00  ED20  Paragraph  24 
1401  Amend  14  by  eliminating  subjectivity  in  "significant" 
1402  Amend  14  by  excluding  names  of  subsidiaries  where  DoT 
consent  is  given  under  CA1967 
1403  Amend  14  by  excluding  nature  of  subsidiaries"  business 
1404  Amend  14  by  defining  "group  shareholding" 
1405  Amend  14  by  requiring  %  group  shareholding 
1406  Amend  14  by  requiring  disclosure  of  names  of  subsidiaries 
not  audited  by  parent's  auditors 
1407  Amend  14  by  requiring  disclosure  of  addresses  and  auditors 
of  subsidiaries 
1408  Amend  14  by  requiring  disclosure  of  all  information  on 
subsidiaries  to  be  in  one  place  in  the  accounts 
1409  Amend  14  by  allowing  disclosure  in  the  directors'  report 
1500  ED20  Paragraph  25 
1501  Amend  15  by  exempting  disclosure  requirement  in  cases  of 
I  wholly  owned  subsidiaries 
1600  ED20  Paragraph  26 
1601  Amend  16  by  adding  rules  which  specify  proprietary  basis  for 
measuring  minority  interest 
1602  Amend  16-by  adding  disclosure  rule  for  minority  share  of 
extraordinary  items 
1603  Amend  16 
, 
by  adding  rule  for  separate  disclosure  of  minority 
dividends 
1604  Amend  16  by  adding  rule  for  treatment  of  minorities  losses 
irovided  and  subsequently  made  good 
1605  Amend  16  by  restricting  group  provisions  for  minority  losses 
to  cases  where  group  intends  to  make  good  those  losses 
1606  Amend  16  by  adding  -rules  for  minority  preference  dividends 
in  arrears 
1607  Amend  16  by  adding  rule  for  disclosure  of  minority  losses 
charged  against  group  results 
1608  Amend  16  by  restricting  group  provisions  for  minority  losses 
to  cases  where  subsidiary  is  insolvent 
1609  Amend  16  by  adding  rules  which  specify  the  basis  for 
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measuring  and  disclosing  minority  interest 
1610  Amend  16  by  requiring  minorities  to  be  excluded  completely, 
so  only  bringing  in  proportion  attributable  to  parent 
1700  ED20  Paragraph  27 
1701  Amend  17  by  defining  "exceptional  risk" 
1702  Amend  17  by  substituting  rules  for  general  disclosure  of  net 
assets  or  liabilities  in  each  territory  or  currency 
1703  Amend  17  by  making  consistent  with  IAS3 
1704  Amend  17  by  deleting  rule  requiring  quantification 
1705  Amend  17  by  requiring  only  fair  disclosure 
1706  Amend  17  by  excluding  exceptional  risks  from  consolidation 
1707  Amend  17  by  deleting  "exceptional" 
1708  Amend  17  by  adding  detailed  rules  for  disaggregated 
disclosure  of  assets  and  liabilities 
1800  ED20  Paragraph  28 
1801  Amend  18  by  distinguishing  "unremittable"  profits  from 
"prudently  non-distributable"  profits 
1802  Amend  18  by  requiring  only  constraints  material  to  the 
shareholders  to  be  disclosed 
1803  Amend  18  by  deleting  "exchange  control  restrictions" 
1804  Amend  18  by  adding  rule  for  measurement  and  disclosure, 
where  practicable,  of  tax  effect  of  distributing  reserves 
1805  Amend  18  by  adding  declared  dividends  to  scope  of  paragraph 
1806  Amend  18  by  distinguishing  UK  restrictions  from  overseas 
restrictions 
1807  Amend  18  by  allowing  exclusion  where  impracticable 
1808  Amend  18  by  adding  disclosure  of  reserves  not  distributable 
because  they  arise  from  consolidation  adjustments  to 
subsidiaries  accounts  prepared  under  different  accounting 
policies 
1809  Amend  18  by  distinguishing  parent's  restrictions  from 
subsidiaries  restrictions 
1810  Amend  18  by  adding  rule  for  disclosure  of  "movements  of 
assets" 
1811  Amend  18  by  restricting  "accumulated  retained  reserves"  to 
"retained  profits" 
1812  Amend  18  by  excluding  from  scope  profits  shown  as  non- 
distributable 
1900  ED20  Paragraph  29 
1901  Amend  19  by  publishing  as  an  interim  standard  pending 
further  research 
1902  Amend  19  by  ensuring  the  standard  is  not  retrospective 
(-0047) 
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2.5  ED21  PROPOSALS 
0100  ED21  Paragraph  22 
0200  ED21  Paragraph  23 
0201  Amend  02  by  excluding  currency  swaps 
0300  ED21  Paragraph  24 
0301  Amend  03  by  including  short  term  borrowings 
0302  Amend  03  by  restricting  netted  cash  balances  to  those 
arising  from  the  borrowings 
it  0303  Amend  03  by  deleting  "net"  from  before  "borrowings 
0304  Amend  03  by  stating  whether  or  not  deferred  tax  is  included 
0305  Amend  03  by  further  defining  "net  borrowings" 
0400  ED21  Paragraph  26(a) 
0500  ED21  Paragraph  26(b) 
0600  ED21  Paragraph  27 
0601  Amend  06  by  defining  how  closing  rates  are  to  be  measured 
(-ED27  0302) 
0602  Amend  06  by  drawing  attention  to  the  problems  of  definition 
but  not  giving  a  definition 
0603  Amend  06,  by  including  spot  and/or  forward  cover  rates 
0604  Amend  06  by  requiring  the  average  over  the  few  days  eacb 
side  of  the  balance  sheet  date 
0700  ED21  Paragraph  28,  first  part 
0701  Amend  07  by  making  clear  that  the  difference  is  calculited 
on  the  basis  of  the  opening  balance  sheet 
0702  Amend  07  by  requiring  use  of  a  post-balance  sheet  rate  if  it 
would  be  prudent  to  do  so 
0703  Amend  07  by  requiring  use  of  "average  rate"  for  all  items 
0704  Amend  07  by  specifying  treatment  of  "futures" 
0800  ED21  Paragraph  28,  second  sentence 
0801  Amend  08  by  def  iniug  a  "hedge" 
0802  Amend  08  by  requiring  translation  gains  on  hedges  to  be 
deferred  and  losses  to  be  provided 
0803  Amend  08  by  transferring  'this  to  Part  3  "Standard  accounting 
practice" 
0804  Amend  08  by  requiring  trade  investments  to  be  translated 
only  at  historic  costs 
0805  Amend  08  by  defining  "forward  rate" 
0900  ED21,  Paragraph  289  third  sentence 
0901  Amend  09  by  defining  "average  rate",  preferably  as  a 
veighted  average  (-ED27  0106) 
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1000  ED21  Paragraph  29,  first  sentence  (Temporal  method) 
1001  Amend  10  by  allowing  use  of  "opening  rate"  in  addition  to 
"historic  rate" 
1002  Amend  10  by  requiring  use  of  forward  or  contract  rates  where 
they  apply 
1003  Amend  10  by  requiring  "monetary  items"  in  individual  company 
accouts  to  be  translated  at  closing  rates 
1004  Amend  10  by  requiring  use  of  average  rate  for  revenue  and 
expense  items 
1005  Amend  10  by  allowing  average  rate  to  be  used  in  place  of 
historic  rate 
1100  ED21  Paragraph  29,  second  sentence  (Temporal  method) 
1200  ED21  Paragraph  30,  first  part 
1201  Amend  12  by  requiring  all  translation  dif  f  erenc  es 
regardless  of  methodt  to  be  taken  to  reserves  (-ED16 
07020ED27  1509) 
1202  Amend  12  by  excluding  from  scope  of  closing  rate  method 
(paras.  31-34)  group  accounts,  but  leaving  these  paras  for 
individual  company  accounts 
1203  Amend  12  by  requiring  assets  and  liabilities  in  hyper- 
inflation  currencies  to  be  revalued  before  using  closing 
rate  method  and  off-setting  revaluation  and  translation 
differences  (-ED27  1106) 
1204  Amend  12  by  requiring  share  capital  and  reserves  to  be 
translated  at  historical  rates 
1205  Amend  12  by  extending  scope  to  cover  CCA 
1206  Amend  12  by  substituting  distinction  between  capital  and 
revenue  in  place  of  translation  and  conversion 
1207  Amend  12  by  requiring  all  "capital"  differences  to  be  taken 
to  reserves  and  all  "revenue"  differences  to  be  taken  to  P&L 
(-ED27  1108) 
1208  Amend  12  by  substituting  distinction  between  capital  and 
revenue  reserves  in  place  of  fixed  and  current  assets  (-ED16 
0719) 
1209  Amend  12  by  requiring  all  translation  differences  to  be 
taken  to  one  placet  either  P&L  or  reserves 
1210  Amend  12  by  stating  that  the  SSAP  applies  to  accounts  Of 
individual  companies,  groups  or  both 
1211  Amend  12  by  requiring  use  of  closing  rate  only  where  amounts 
reflect  current  values  (=ED27  1801) 
1212  Amend  12  by  requiring  non-coterminous  accounts  to  use  only 
the  closing  rate-at  the  consolidated  balance  sheet  date 
(-ED27  0301) 
1213  Amend  12  by  requiring  consistent  use  of  the  selected  method 
1214  Amend  12  by  requiring  that  use  of  closing  rate,  where 
revaluations  are  not  undertaken,  should  be  coupled  with  a 
statement  that  the  accounts  are  not  prepared  under  the  HC 
convention 
1215  Amend  12  by  defining  "overseas  assets"  or  "assets 
denominated  in  a  foreign  currency",  mentioning  specifically 
ships  and  aeroplanes 
1216  Amend  12  by  specifying  more  comprehensive  requirements  for 
associated  companies  (-ED27  1901) 
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1217  Amend  12  by  defining  "foreign  operations"  as  in  IAS  Ell 
para.  3  def  inition  of  "foreign-based  operations" 
1218  Amend  12  by  specifying  treatment  of  currency  dealing 
operations  (-ED27  1404) 
1219  Amend  12  by  requiring  associated  companies  to  be  treated  in 
the  same  ma  nner  as  subsidiaries 
1220  Amend  12  by  requiring  use  of  average  rate  instead  of  closing 
rate 
1221  Amend  12  by  requiring  differences  on  share  capital  to  go  to 
reserves 
1300  ED21  Paragraph  30,  second  part 
1301  Amend  13  by  requiring  temporal  method  to  be  restricted  to 
special  circumstances,  such  as  companies  which  need  to 
follow  US  requirements 
1302  Amend  13  by  requiring  use  of  temporal  method  for  ships  and 
aeroplanes 
1303  Amend  13  by  specifying  the  conditions  under  which  each  of 
the  closing  rate  method  and  temporal  method  should  be  used 
1304  Amend  13  by  restricting  temp6ral  method  to  goodwill 
1305  Amend  13  by  requiring  one  method  or  the  other  to  be  used 
exclusively  without  mixing  in  the  same  group  accounts 
1306  Amend  13  by  restricting  use  of  temporal  method  to  cases 
where  overseas  operation  is  run  as  a  branch  rather  than  as 
an  independant  investment 
1307  Amend  13  by  restricting  the  methods  available  to  only  ones 
either  closing  rate  or  temporals  without  offering  a  choice 
1308  Amend  13  by  removing  all  references  to  the  temporal  method 
to  an  Appendix;  consequential  amendments  in  paras.  25  &  26 
.F 
1400  ED21  Paragraph  31,  first  part 
1401  Amend  14  by  defining  "net  equity",  requiring  translation 
differences  on  the  net  equity  to  be  accounted  for  and  so  not 
distinguishing  between  fixed  and  current  assets  (-ED16  0705) 
1402  Amend  14  by  requiring  translation  differences  on  net  equity 
to  be  taken  to  reserves 
1403  Amend  14  by  requiring  interim  accounts  to  be  translated  at 
closing  rate  for  that  interim  period  and  then  not 
retranslated  for  final  accounts.  Any  difference  in  final 
accounts  to  be  treated  separately  as  a  non-trading  P&L  item 
1404  Amend  14  by  requiring  translation  differences  on  the  "net 
investment"  to  be  accounted  for  and  so  not  distinguishing 
between  fixed  assets,  current  assets  and  net  borrowings 
1405  Amend  14  by  requiring  translation  differences  on  "net 
investment"  to  be  taken  to  reserves  (-ED16  1003) 
1406  Amend  14  by  ensuring  that  no  translation  gains  are  taken  to 
P&L  in  such  a  way  that  they  appear  to  provide  increased 
dividend  cover 
1407  Amend  14  by  requiring  net  equity  to  be  revalued  before 
closing  rate  is  applied 
1408  Amend  14  by  specifying  different  treatments  for  (a) 
transactions,  that  is,  currency  items  in  an  individual 
company's  own  accounts  and  (b)  translations  of  currency 
accounts  in  the  consolidation  of  group  accounts 
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1409  Amend  14  by  requiring  only  permanent  diminutions  in  value  or 
permanent  increases  in  liability  to  be  charged  to  P&L  (-ED16 
0201.,  ED27  1503) 
1410  Amend  14  by  requiring  all  translation  differences  in  group 
accounts  to  be  taken  to  reserves 
1411  Amend  14  by  requiring  minorities  to  bear  their  share  of 
translation  differences  in  group  accounts 
1412-Amend  14  by  requiring  only  one  rate  to  be  used  rather  than 
allowing  an  option  on  closing  or  average  rates 
1413  Amend  14  by  requiring  comparatives  to  be  updated  using 
current  year  closing  rate  (-ED27  3327) 
1414  Amend  14  by  requiring  P&L  to  be  translated  at  rate  ruling  at 
date  of  transaction  rather  than  closing  rate 
1415  Amend  14  by  requiring  all  transaction  differences  to  be 
treated  as  ordinary  profits 
1416  Amend  14  by  specifying  treatment  of  stocks  and  depreciation 
1417  Amend  14  by  specifying  treatment  of  interim  accounts 
1418  Amend  14  by  requiring  all  differences  to  be  treated  as 
adjustments  to  estimates  of  costs  and  revenues  (-ED27  1514) 
1419  Amend  14  by  specifying  relevant  stage  of  the  purchasing 
cycle  on  which  is  based  exchange  rate  for  currency 
transactions 
1420  Amend  14  by  requiring  differences  in  transactions  in 
individual  company  accounts  to  be  taken  to  P&Lj  except  on 
monetary  items  which  should  be  amortised  over  their 
remaining  lives  (-ED27  1508) 
1421  Amend  14 
, 
by  requiring  transactions  in  individual  company 
accounts  to  be  recorded  at  historic  rate 
1422  Amend  14  by  requiring  monetary  items  in  individual  company 
accounts  to  be  translated  at  closing  rate 
1500  ED21  Paragraph  31,  second  part 
1501  Amend  15  by  requiring  exclusive  use  of  average  rate  for  P&L 
1600  ED21  Paragraph  31,  third  part 
1601  Amend  16  by  restricting  this  to  individual  company  accounts 
with  consequential  amendment  in  1700 
1700  ED21  Paragraph  31,  last  part 
1701  Amend  17  by  requiring  use  of  rate  ruling  at  the  time  of  the 
event  be  used  for  extraordinary  items  (-ED27  1601) 
1800  ED21  Paragraph  32,  first  part 
1801  Amend  18  by  requiring  all  translation  differences  on  opening 
balances  to  be  treated  separately  as  prior  year  adjustments 
to  reserves  (-ED16  0703) 
1802  Amend  18  by  including  in  scope  goodwill  (-ED27  2004) 
lg03  Amend  18  by  including  in  scope  shares  in  subsidiaries  in 
. 
parent  company  accounts 
1804  Amend  18  by  defining  "fixed  assets"  and  specifying  whether 
or  not  intangibles  and  investments  are  to  be  included  (-ED16 
0711) 
1805  Amend  18  by  defining  fixed  assets  as  including  purchased 
goodwill  in  individual  company  accounts 
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1806  Amend  18  by  requiring  goodwill  on  consolidation  to  be 
accounted  for  on  temporal  method  only  ý-ED27  2005) 
1807  Amend  18  by  requiring  all  translation  differences  to  be 
taken  to  P&L  and  treated  separately,  perhaps  as 
extraordinary  (-ED16  0708) 
1808  Amend  18  by  specifying  treatment  for  translation  of  share 
capital  and  reserves 
1809  Amend  18  by  specifying  treatment  for  translation  of  intra- 
group  balances 
1900  ED21  Paragraph  32(a) 
1901  Amend  19  by  requiring  aggregation  of  assets,  perhaps  by 
inserting  "class  of"  before  "assets"  (-ED16  0301) 
1902  Amend  19  by  requiring  aggregation  on  a  "global"  basis 
1903  Amend  19  by  specifying  the  level  of  aggregation  (-ED16  0302) 
2000  ED21  Paragraph  32(b) 
2001  Amend  20  by  requiring  recoveries  to  be  treated  as  prior  year 
adjustments 
2100  ED21  Paragraph  33,  first  part 
2101  Amend  21  by  requiring  separate  disclosures  perhaps  as  an 
extraordinary  item 
2102  Amend  21  by  including  in  scope  conversion  differences  on 
repayment  of  borrowings 
2103  Amend  21  by  requiring  translation  differences  on  borrowings 
to  be  treated  as  part  of  the  cost  of  borrowing 
2104  Amend  21  by  requiring  differences  on  long  term  currency 
monetary  items  not  covered  by  currency  fixed  assets  to  be 
deferred  over  the  lif  e  of  the  loan  (-ED16  1012) 
2105  Amend  21  by  prohibiting  differences  on  long  term  currency 
monetary  items  not  covered  by  currency  fixed  assets  to  be 
deferred  over  the  life  of  the  loan 
2200  ED21  Paragraph  33,  second  part 
2201  Amend  22  by  requiring  matching  to  be  on  a  global  basis 
(-ED27  2207) 
2202  Amend  22  by  allowing  the  reversal  of  a  previous  year's 
offset  to  be  similarly  offset  (-ED16  1015,  ED27  2808) 
2203  Amend  22  by  substituting  "differences"  in  place  of  "losses" 
(-ED16  1005) 
2204  Amend  22  by  defining  "fixed  assets"  as  including 
"investments"  (-ED16  07071ED27  2714) 
2205  Amend  22  by  requiring  offset  against  debtors  where  they  are 
contracted  to  cover  the  currency  borrowing 
2206  Amend  22  by  requiring  surpluses  to  be  credited  to  P&L  if 
they  follow  deficits  on  the  same  asset  (=ED16  02040  ED16 
0904) 
2207  Amend  22  by  requiring  translation  differences  on  currency 
borrowings  used  to  finance  identifiable  assets  to  be  treated 
as  adjustments  to  the  cost  of  those  assets  (-616  1006) 
2208  Amend  22  by  restricting  matching  to  long  term  borrowings 
2209  Amend  22  by  restricting  matching  to  clearly  identifiable 
assets  specifically  funded  by  clearly  identifiable  borrowing 
(-ED27  2802) 
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2210  Amend  22  by  making  the  offset  mandatory  not  optional  (-ED27 
2712) 
2211  Amend  22  by  restricting  offset,  between  different 
currencies  p  to  those  currencies  which  are  mutually 
remittable 
2212  Amend  22  by  restricting  offset  to  items  of  similar  term, 
such  as  long  term  borrowing  and  long  term  fixed  assets 
2213  Amend  22  by  requiring  different  treatment  where  matching  is 
in  (a)  same  currency  and  (b)  different  currencies 
2214  Amend  22  by  requiring  separate  treatment  of  currency 
borrowings  used  to  finance  domestic  assets 
2215  Amend  22  by  specifying  treatment  of  ships,  aeroplanes  and 
other  assets  which  produce  incomes  in  currencies  other  than 
the  reporting  currency  (-ED27  1209) 
2216  Amend  22  by  restricting  offset  to  items  of  same  currency 
(-ED27  2800) 
2217  'Amend  22  by-  restricting  offset  to  each  subsidiary 
2300  ED21  Paragraph  34,  first  part 
2301  Amend  23  by  requiring  disclosure  in  notes  in  addition  to 
being  taken  to  P&L 
2302  Amend  23  by  specifying  treatment  of  intangibles 
2303  Amend  23  by  requiring  all  translation  differences  to  be 
taken  to  P&L 
2400  ED21  Paragraph  34,  second  part 
2401  Amend  24  by  requiring  earnings  per  share  to  exclude 
translation  differences 
2402  Amend  24  by  requiring  earnings  per  share  to  include 
translation  differences 
2403  Amend  24  by  requiring  separate  disclosure  without  specifying 
11after  the  profit  for  the  year  from  ordinary  operations" 
(-ED27  3315) 
2404  Amend  24  by  requiring  translation  differences  arising  from 
ordinary  activites  to  be  treated  as  ordinary  profit 
2405  Amend  24  by  requiring  separate  disclosure  of  uncovered 
differences  on  borrowings 
2500  ED21  Paragraph  35,  first  part  (Temporal  method) 
2501  Amend  25  by  requiring  same  disclosure  as  under  closing  rate 
method 
2502  Amend  25  by  requiring  separate  disclosure  after  "profit  for 
the  year" 
2503  Amend  25  by  elaborating  considerably  the  requirements  under 
the  temporal  method,  giving  detailed  rules  for  methods  to  be 
adopted  (-ED27  2305) 
2504  Amend  25  by  requiring  translation  differences  on  currency 
borrowings  used  to  finance  identifiable  assets  to  be  to  be 
treated  as  adjustments  to  the  cost  of  those  assets 
2ý05  Amend  25  by  requiring  translation  differences  not  to  be 
separately  identified  on  fixed  assets  which  are  revaluedg 
but  the  whole  surplus  to  go  to  reserves 
2506  Amend  25  by  requiring  translation  differences  on  fixed 
assets  to  go  to  reserves 
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2507  Amend  25  by  allowing  differences  on  revaluation  of  fixed 
assets  to  be  either  taken  to  reserves,  P&L  or  deferred 
2508  Amend  25  by  publishing  an  Appendix  showing  a  temporal  method 
presentation 
2509.  Amend  25  by  requiring  disclosure  of  equivalent  amounts  under 
the  closing  rate  method 
2510  Amend  25  by  specifying  treatment  of  stocks 
2511  Amend  25  by  requiring  amortisation  of  translation 
differences  on  long  term  borrowings  over  the  remaining  life 
of  the'loan 
2512  Amend  25  by  requiring  treatment  of  stocks  to  follow  lower  of 
cost  or  market  value  rule  after  translation  rather  than 
before 
2513  Amend  25  by  requiring  deferred  tax  to  be  treated  as  a 
liability 
2514  Amend  25  by  requiring  differences  on  devaluation  of  a 
currency  ,  either  immediate  or  graduals  to  be  taken  to 
reserves  and  separately  disclosed 
2600  ED21  Paragraph  35,  second  part  (Temporal  method) 
2700  ED21  Paragraph  36,  first  sentence,  first  part 
2701  Amend  27  by  requiring  conversion  differences  on  intra-group 
loans  and  dividends  to  be  taken  to  reserves 
2702  Amend  27  by  including  in  scope  translation  differences  on 
monetary  items  in  individual  company  accounts;  with 
consequential  exclusion  from  para  34 
2703  Amend  27  by  defining  the  basis  of  calculation  of  a 
conversion  difference  as  difference  between  realised  amount 
and  original  sterling  cost 
2704  Amend  27  by  defining  the  basis  of  calculation  of  a 
conversion  difference  as'difference  between  realised  amount 
and  latest  translated  value 
2705  Amend  27  by  requiring  conversion  differences  on  purchases  of 
fixed  assets  in  the  current  year  to  be  treated  as 
adjustments  to  the  purchase  cost 
2706  Amend  27  by  requiring  conversion  differences  not  to  be 
separately  identified  in  P&L 
2707  Amend  27  by  requiring  unrealised  surpluses  to  be  shown  as 
distributable  when  realised  (-ED16  0603) 
2708  Amend  27  by*requiring  conversion  differences  to  be  treated 
and  disclosed  as  translation  differences 
2709  Amend  27  by  requiring  conversion  differences  on  non-current 
items  to  be  treated  as  translation  differences 
2710  Amend  27  by  requiring  conversion  differences  on  intra-group 
dividends  to  be  treated  as  extraordinary  items 
2711  Amend  27  by  defining  basis  for  original  recording  of 
currency  transactions 
2712  Amend  27  by  requiring  insurance  companies  to  take  conversion 
differences  on  revenue  transactions  to  the  insurance  revenue 
accounts 
2713  Amend  27  by  requiring  conversion  gains  on  long  term 
borrowings,  which  finance  fixed  assetso  to  be  taken  to 
reserves 
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2800  ED21  Paragraph  36,  first  sentence,  second  part 
2900  ED21  Paragraph  36,  second  sentence 
3000  ED21  Paragraph  37 
3001  Amend  30  by  requiring  disclosure  of  the  actual  rates  used 
(-ED27  3304) 
3002  Amend  30  by  requiring  disclosure  in  the  accouting  policies 
note 
3100  ED21  Paragraph  38 
3101  Amend  31  by  requiring  disclosure  of  translation  movements  on 
borrowings;  distinguished  from  cash  movements  (-ED27  3311) 
3102  Amend  31  by  requiring  disclosure  of  currency  loans 
3103  Amend  31  by  requiring  disclosure  in  notes  of  total  of  all 
exchange  differences  indicating  where  treated 
3104  Amend  31  by  requiring  disclosure  significant  currency  net 
investments 
3105  Amend  31  by  requiring  disclosure  of  currency  exposure  (-ED27 
3319) 
3106  Amend  31  by  requiring  that  the  distributable  reserves  of  an 
overseas  subsidiary  are  not  exceeded  by  the  distributable 
reserves  in  the  translated  accounts 
3107  Amend  31  by  requiring  disclosure,  without  adjustment,  of  any 
major  post  balance  sheet  exchange  rate  movement  (-ED27  3307) 
3108  Amend  31  by  requiring  separate  disclosure  of  differences  on 
transactions,  translations  and  borrowings 
3109  Amend  31  by  requiring  disclosure  of  realised  and  unrealised 
differences  (-  0038) 
3110  Amend  31  by  requiring  separate  disclosure  of  differences 
taken  to  distributable  and  non-distributable  reserves  (-ED27 
3305) 
3111  Amefid  31  by  requiring  separate  disclosure  of  differences 
arising  from  (a)  ordinary  trading  and  (b)  investments 
3112  Amend  31  by  requiring  a  transfers  from  distributable 
reserves  to  undistributable  reserves,  of  an  amount  equal  to 
the  unrealised  gains  taken  to  P&L 
3113  Amend  31  by  requiring  disclosure  of  and  provision  for  tax 
effect  (-ED16  05050  ED16  0714,  ED26  0903,  ED27  3318) 
3114  Amend  31  by  requiring  di'sclosure  of  unremittable  currency 
items 
3115  Amend  31  by  requiring  disclosure  to  be  made  anywhere  in  the 
financial  statements  rather  than  restricted  to  the  notes 
3200  ED21  Paragraph  39 
3201  Amend  32  by  reconsidering  and  re-exposing  proposals,  based 
on  ED21  "Foreign  currency  transactions",  in  a  separate 
document  - 
3202  Amend  32  by  substituting  "translations"  in  place  of 
"transactions"  in  the  title 
3203  Amend  32  by  waiting  until  there  is  agreement  on  a  single 
basis 
3204  Amend  32  by  requiring  sources  and  applications  of  funds 
statements  to  reflect  requirements  of  ED21  by  eliminating 
translation  differences 
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3205  Amend  32  by  adding  an  example  of  the  temporal  method 
3206  Amend  32  by  requiring  *any  basis  whatsoever  to  be  adopted 
provided  that  the  chosen  basis  is  adequately  disclosed 
(-ED16  1204) 
3207  Amend  32  by  including  an  Appendix  to  cover  detailed 
implementati  on 
3208  Amend  32  by  bringing  the  SSAP  more  into  line  with  the  IAS 
document 
3209  Amend  32  by  publishing  as  a  "recommendation"  rather  than  as 
a  SSAP 
3210  Amend  32  by  abandoning  ED21  and  publishing  IAS  Ell  instead 
3211  Amend  32  by  excluding  from  scope  investment  trust  companies 
3212  Amend  32  by  avoiding  giving  the  impression  that  exchange 
differenc  es  are  "distortions" 
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2.6  ED22  PROPOSALS 
0100  ED22  Paragraph  14 
0101  Amend  01  by  allowing  a  date  sooner  than  date  on  which  the 
directors  approve  the  accounts  (-ED23  1201) 
0102  Amend  01  by  defining  the  date  on  which  the  directors  approve 
the  accounts  (-ED23  1204) 
0103  Amend  01  by  defining  "significant" 
0104  Amend  01  by  substituting  date  on  which  auditors  sign  their 
report  in  place  of  the  date  on  which  the  directors  approve 
the  accounts 
0105  Amend  01  by  deleting  "both  favourable  and  unfavourable" 
0106  Amend  01  by  substituting  "subsequent  events"  for  "post 
balance  sheet  events" 
0107  Amend  01  by  defining  "event",  for  example  state  whether  or 
not  events  within  the  control  of  management  are  to  included 
within  the  scope 
0108  Amend  01  by  widening  the  scope  of  the  approval  of  financial 
statements  to  include  managements  of  unincorporated 
enterprises  - 
0109  Amend  01  by  deleting  "significant" 
0200  ED22  Paragraph  15 
0201  Amend  02  by  restricting  adjusting  events  to  events  which 
make  the  assessment  of  the  balance  sheet  clearer 
0202  Amend  02  by  supplying  examples  of  both  types  of  events 
possibly  in  an  appendix 
0203  Amend  02  by  adding  events  adjusted  by  convention 
0204  Amend  02  by  using  an  expression  other  than  "adjusting  event" 
0205  Amend  02  by  adding  effects  of  changes  in  legislation 
0206  Amend  02  by  qualifying  "evidence"  with  "additional" 
0207  Amend  02  by  substituting  "provided  for"  with  "reflected" 
0208  Amend  02  by  changing  basis  of  definition  from  "evidence  of 
conditions"  to  "subject  to  uncertainty" 
0209  Amend  02  by  deleting  the  accounting  treatment  from  the 
"Definitions"  section,  re-instating  in  the  "Standard 
accounting  practice  section  and  vice  versa;  consequential 
changes  in  03,05,08  &  09 
0300  ED22  Paragraph  16 
0301  Amend  03  by  adding  reference  to  post  balance  sheet  changes 
in  exchange  rates  or  commodity  prices 
0302  Amend  03  by  adding  reference  to  management  decisions 
0303  Amend  03  by  adding  reference  to  material  contracts 
0304  Amend  03  by  adding  reference  to  nationalisation 
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0400  ED22  Paragraph  17  First  sentence 
0401  Amend  04  by  allowing  information  on  late  events  to  be 
disclosed  separately  from  the  financial  statements 
0402  Amend  04  by  adding  requirement  to  disclose  date  'on  which  the 
directors  approve  the  accounts  (-ED23  1200  &  ED23  1205) 
0403  Amend  04  by  requiring  information  on  events  occurring  after 
the  AGM  to  be  sent  to  the  shareholders 
0404  Amend  04  By  making  some  statement  about  events  occurring 
after  the  date  on  which  the  directors  approve  the  accounts 
0405  Amend  04  by  requiring  information  on  events  occurring 
between  approval  and  publication  to  be  published  at  the  same 
time  as  the  financial  statements 
0500  ED22  Paragraph  17(a) 
9  to  0501  Amend  05  by  allowing  information  on  late  adjusting  event 
be  disclosed  in  notes 
0502  Amend  05  by  deleting  "additional" 
0503  Amend  05  by  substituting  "or"  for  "and" 
0600  ED22  Paragraph  17(b) 
0601  Amend  06  by  deleting  requirement  that,  by  convention,  some 
non-adjusting  events  be  treated  as  adjusting  events 
0602  Amend  06  by  allowing  some  very  material  non-adjusting  events 
to  be  treated  as  adjusting  events 
0603  Amend  06  by  defining  "conventional  requirements"s  for 
example  as  including  "prudence"  and  the  "not  misleading" 
criterion 
0604  Amend  06  by  widening  scope  to  include  cases  where  the  "going 
concern"  assumption  falls 
0605  Amend  06  by  further  considering  cases  where  the  "going 
concern"  assumption  falls  but  excluding  them  from  scope  of 
this  SSAP 
0700  ED22,  Paragraph  18  First  line 
0701  Amend  07  by  allowing  disclosure 
Chairmanýs  statement 
0702  Amend  07  by  requiring  disclosure 
0703  Amend  07  by  requiring  adjustment 
0704  Amend  07  by  requiring  disclosure 
report 
0705  Amend  07  by  changing  "notes  to" 
in  Directors'  report  or  in 
in  a  separate 
in  all  cases 
additionally 
to  "notes  in" 
statement 
in  Directors' 
0800  ED22  Paragraph  18(a) 
0801 
, 
Amend  08  by  defining  "abnormal" 
0802  Amend  08  by  substituting  "significant"  for  "abnormal" 
0803  Amend  08  by  emphasising  materiality  of  the  event  as  a 
criterion  for  disclosure 
0804  Amend  08  by  prohibiting  adjustment  of  non-adjusting  events 
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0900  ED22  Paragraph  18(b) 
0901  Amend  09  by  defining  "proper"  or  "proper  evaluations'" 
0902  Amend  09  by  substituting  "not  misleading"  as  criterion  for 
disclosure 
0903  Amend  09  by  emphasising  "fundamental  importance"  as 
criterion  for  disclosure 
0904  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  "window  dressing" 
transactions 
1000  ED22  Paragraph  19(a) 
1001  Amend  10  by  inserting  "non-adjusting"  in  front  of  first 
occurrence  of  "event" 
1002  Amend  10  by  inserting  "informative"  before  "description" 
1003  Amend  10  by  adding  requirement  for  null  disclosure  (-ED23 
0704) 
1100  ED22  Paragraph  19(b) 
1101  Amend  11  by  deleting  "or  a  statement  that  such  an  estimate 
cannot  be  made" 
1102  Amend  11  by  adding  requirement  to  disclose  bases  where  an 
estimate  is  made. 
1103  Amend  11  by  adding  requirement  to  disclose  reasons  why  an 
estimate  cannot  be  made  (-ED23  1102) 
1104  Amend  11  by  adding  requirement  to  show  estimate  before  tax 
and  then  show  tax  effects  separately  when  there  are  doubts 
about  their  effect  (-ED23  0906) 
1200  ED22  Paragraph  20 
1201  Amend  12  by  co-ordinating  publication  with  a  guideline  or 
standard  on  auditors"  responsibilities  (-ED23  1302) 
1202  Amend  12  by  publishing  as  a  guideline  not  as  a  SSAP 
1203  Amend  12  by  combining  with  the  contingencies  SSAP  based  on 
ED23  (-ED23  1301) 
1204  Amend  12  by  restricting  the  scope  to  historical  cost 
stewardship  accounts  (-ED23  1304) 
1205  Amend  12  by  publishing.  additional  guidelines  on 
implementation 
1300  ED22  Paragraph  11 
1301  Amend  13  by  including  financial  statements  which  produce 
results  described  other  than  as  "profit  or  loss"  (-ED23 
1402) 
1302  Amend  13  by  including  Directors'  report  (-ED23  1401) 
1303  Amend  13  by  inserting  "or  explain"  after  "give" 
1304  Amend  13  by  adding  reference  to  sources  and  applications  of 
funds 
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2.7  ED23  PROPOSALS 
0100  ED23  Preface  (a) 
0200  ED23  Preface  (b) 
0300  ED23  Paragraph  16,  first  clause 
0301  Amend  03  by  restricting  definition  to  contingencies 
specifically  associated  with  the  reporting  entity  rather 
than  general  "national  situations" 
0302  Amend  03  by  by  restricting  definition  to  contingencies 
outside  the  directore  control 
0400  ED23  Paragraph  16(a) 
0401  Amend  04  by  deleting  "substantially"  and/or  "uncertain" 
0500  ED23  Paragraph  16(b) 
0501  Amend  05  by  deleting  the  accounting  treatment  from  the 
"Definitions"  section  and  transferring  it  to  the  "Standard 
accounting  practice"  section  (-ED22  0209) 
0502  Amend  05  by  defining  "contingent  gains"  and  "contingent 
liabilities" 
0600  ED23  Paragraph  17 
0601  Amend  06  by  adopting  the  criterion  that  contingent  gains  be 
disclosed  only  where  to  not  disclose  would  be  misleading 
.  0602  Amend  06  by  excluding  from  scope  contingent  gains  on 
uncompleted  long  term  contracts 
0603  Amend  06  by  excluding  from  scope  contingent  gains  on 
possible  sales  of  major  assets 
0604  Amend  06  by  excluding  from  scope  contingent  liabilities  on 
guarantees  of  other  companies'  liabilities 
0605  Amend  06  by  excluding  from  scope  all  contingent  gains 
0606  Amend  06  by  by  using  the  expression  "contingent  liability" 
rather  than  "contingent  loss" 
0607  Amend  06  by-excluding  from  scope  contingent  losses  arising 
in  the  ordinary  course  of  business 
0608  Amend  06  by  requiring  contingent  gains  to  be  disclosed  only 
where  realisation  is  "probable",  as  in  IAS10  pars.  29 
0609  Amend  06  by  requiring  a  contingent  loss,  which  is  probable 
and  can  be  reasonably  estimated,  to  be  accrued,  as  in  IASIO 
para  27  and  ED23  para  5 
0610  Amend  06  by  requiring,  a  contingent  loss,  which  is  probable 
but  can  only  be  estimated  over  a  range,  to  be  accrued  at  the 
lower  end  of  that  range  and  the  extent  of  the  range 
disclosed 
0611  Amend  06  by  requiring  a  contingent  loss  which  is  'remote  not 
to  be  disclosed 
0612  Amend  06  by  requiring  contingent  losses  arising  in  the 
ordinary  course  of  business  to  be  disclosed  separately 
0613  Amend  06  by  requiring  the  financial  effect  of  a  contingent 
loss  which  is  remote  not  to  be  disclosed  but  requiring 
disclosure  of  the  existence  and  nature 
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0614  Amend  06  by  distinguishing  the  treatment  of  contingent 
losses  from  contingent  gains  to  avoid  conflict  with  the 
"prudence"  concept  inherent  in  equal  treatment 
0615  Amend  06  by  restricting  disclosure  of  contingent  gains  to 
"exceptional  and  rare  circumstances"  or  otherwise  not 
incurred  in  the  normal  course  of  business 
0616  Amend  06  by  requiring  disclosure  of  contingent  losses  even 
though  accrued  under-prudence 
0617  Amend  06  by  including  in  scope  deferred  taxation 
0618  Amend  06  by  including  in  scope  product  liability  and 
requiring  a  statement  of  related  insurance  cover 
0619  Amend  06  by  requiring  that  contingent  gains  never  be 
accrued,  except  under  the  netting  provision 
0620  Amend  06  by  requiring  disclosure  of  the  outcome  of  prior 
year  contingencies 
0621  Amend  06  by  emphasising  materiality 
0622  Amend  06  by  substituting  requirement  to  disclose  the 
contingency  in  place  of  the  contingent  gain  or  loss 
0623  Amend  06  by  requiring  a  contingent  gain  to  be  accrued  'Where 
its  realisation  is  "probable" 
0624  Amend  06  by  requiring  disclosures  to  be  made  in  the 
Directors'  report 
0700  ED23  Paragraph  18(a) 
0701  Amend  07  by  restricting  disclosure  requirement  of  whole  of 
paragraph  18  to  that  which  is  practicable  and  not  confusing 
0702  Amend  07  by  restricting  disclosure  requi;  ement  of  whole  of 
paragraph  18  to  avoid  long  lists  of  contingent  losses 
0703  Amend  07  by  requiring  disclosure  of  the  advice  received  from 
independant  experts 
0704  Amend  07  by  requiring  a  "null  disclosure"  (-ED22  1003) 
070.5  Amend  07  by  restricting  disclosure  requirement  to  general 
nature  and  aggregate  amount  as  set  out  in  CA  1967  and  quoted 
in  ED23  pars,  21 
0800  ED23  Paragraph  18(b) 
0900  ED23  Paragraph  18(c),  first  clause 
0901  Amend  09  by  requiring  the  estimate  to  be  the  "maximum 
possible  liability" 
0902  Ameind  09  by  requiring  the  netting  of  claims  against 
contingent  losses  as  in  ED23  para  9 
0903  Amend  09  by  requiring  netting  of  related  contingent  gains 
and  contingent  losses  only  under  specified  conditions 
0904  Amend  09  by  requiring  netting  of  a  contingent  gain  against  a 
contingent  loss  only  where  the  probability  of  realisation  is 
the  same  in  both  cases 
0905  Amend  09  by  offering  advice  on  how  non-prejudicial 
implementation  can  be  acheived  in  cases  of  litigation 
0906  Amend  09  by  requiring  tax  effects  to  be  shown  separately 
(-ED22  1104) 
0907  Amend  09  by  requiring  separate  disclosure  of  any  insurance 
claims  netted  against  contingent  liabilities 
0908  Amend  09  by  requiring  the  estimate  of  the  financial  effect 
to  be  "prudent" 
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0909  Amend  09  by  requiring  the  estimate  of  the  financial  effect 
to  be  the  "p  otential  financial  effect" 
0910  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  the  claim  rather  than 
the  conting  ent  gain  in  cases  where  the  gain  arises  from  a 
claim 
0911  Amend  09  by  adopting  the  CA1948  "where  practicable" 
0912  Amend  09  by  requiring  aggregation  of  contingencies  before 
materiality  is  considered,  as  set  out  in  ED23  pars.  11 
0913  Amend  09  by  requiring  the  estimate  to  be  disclosed  as  a 
range,  or  as  "most  likely  and  worst  possible" 
0914  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  estimated  timing  of  cash 
flows 
0915  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  estimated  financial 
effect  per  s  hare 
1000  ED23  Paragrapfi  18(c),  second  clause 
1100  ED23  Paragraph  18(c),  last  clause 
1101  Amend  11  by  substituting  "a  reliable  estimate  cannot  be 
made"  in  place  of  "such  an  estimate  cannot  be  made" 
1102  Amend  11  by  requiring  disclosure  of  reasons  why  an  estimate 
cannot  be  made  (-ED22  1103) 
1200  ED23  Paragraph  19  (-ED22  0402) 
1201  Amend  12  by  allowing  a  date  sooner  than  date  on  which 
the  directors  approve  the  accounts  (-ED22  0101) 
1202  Amend  12  by  allowing  date  of  Directore  report,  where  dated, 
as  equivalent  disclosure 
1203  Amend  12  by  allowing  disclosure  optionally  within  the 
Directors'  report 
1204  Amend  12  by  defining  the  date  on  which  the  directors  approve 
the  accounts  (-ED22  0102) 
1205  Amend  12  by  moving  the  entire  paragraph  to  the  SSAP  based  on 
ED22  (-ED22  0402) 
1206  Amend  12  by  requiring  disclosure  on  the  face  of  the  balance 
sheet  under  the  directors' 
-signatures  1207  Amend  12  by  moving  the  entire  paragraph  to  a  more  general 
SSAP,  such  as  SSAP2 
1300  ED23  Paragraph  20 
1301  Amend  13  by  combining  the  SSAPs  based  on  ED22  and  ED23 
(-ED22  1203) 
1302  Amend  13  by  co-ordinating  publication  with  a  guideline  or 
standard  on  the  responsibilities  of  the  auditor  (-ED22  1201) 
1303  Amend  13  by  publishing  additional  guidelines  on 
implementation 
1304  Amend  13  by  restricting  the  scope  to  HC  stewardship  accounts 
1305  Amend  13  by  supplying  examples  of  contingencies 
1400  ED23  Paragraph  13 
1401  Amend  14  by  including  Directors'  report  (=ED22  1302) 
1402  Amend  14  by  including  financial  statements  which  are 
designed  to  show  results  other  than  a  "profit  or  loss" 
(-ED22  1301) 
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2.8  ED25  PROPOSALS 
0100  ED25  Paragraph  10 
0101  Amend  01  by  defining  "fair  value" 
0102  Amend  01  by  defining  "significant 
terms  of  0800 
0103  Amend  01  by  defining  "equity  voting 
terms  of  voting  preference  shares 
0104  Amend  01  by  defining  "company" 
organisations 
inf  luence",  pref  erably  in 
rights",  specifically  in 
to  include  overseas 
01.05  Amend  01  by  defining  "scale  of  operations" 
0200  ED25  Paragraph  11 
0300  ED25  Paragraph  12,  first  part 
0301  Amend  03  by  restricting  definition  of  "associated  companies" 
to  joint  ventures  (-ED1  0105) 
0302  Amend  03  by  requiring  "associated  companies  not  to  have 
restrictions  on  distributability  of  their  profits 
0303  Amend*03  by  exlcuding  investment  companies 
0304  Amend  03  by  including  in  scope  partnerships  as  well  as 
companies 
0305  Amend  03  by  specifying  requirements  specific  to  investment 
trusts  (-SSAP1  3705) 
0400  ED25  Paragraph  12(a),  first  part 
0401  Amend  04  by  requiring  joint  ventures-to  be  for  long  term 
0500  ED25  Paragraph  12(a)s  second  part 
0501  Amend  05  by  requiring  sig'rfificant  influence  in  joint 
ventures  to  be  actually  exercised  (-SSAP1  0302,  ED1  0302); 
this  is  EEC  7th  Directive  proposal 
0600  ED25  Paragraph  12(b),  first  part 
0601  Amend  06  by  inserting  "in  the  equity  voting  rights  of  the 
* 
company"  after  "interest" 
0602  Amend  06  by  deleting  "substantial" 
0700  Paragraph  12(b),  second  part 
0701  Amend  07  by  adopting  the  CA1967  s4  basis,  ie.  10%  of  equity 
or  profits  (-ED1  0216,  SSAP  0208) 
0800  ED25  Paragraph  12, 
, 
last  sub-para. 
0801  Amend  08  by  requiring  associated  companies  with  restrictions 
on  distribution  to  be  treated  as  investments,  from  the  date 
on  which  restrictions  are  recognised,  and  incorporating  this 
as  part  of  definition;  perhaps  adopting  wording  from  SSAP14 
paragraphs  21  (c)  &  26 
0802  Amend  08  by  defining  "significant  influence"  as 
"representatives  on  board,  particularly  in  policy  making 
processes,  material  inter-company  transactions,  interchange 
of  personnel  or  technological  dependancy".  This  is  APB18 
(&  IAS3)  definition  (-SSAPI  0304) 
0803  Amend-08  by  including  in  definition  of  significant  influence 
the  ability  to  have  associated  accounts  audited. 
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0900  ED25  Paragraph  13 
0901  Amend  09  by  basing  presumption  of  associated  status  on  5% 
either:  of  equity;  of  turnover  of  parent  sold  to  associated 
company;  or  of  purchases  of  parent  bought  from  associated 
company 
0902  Amend  09  by  substituting  30%  in  place  of  20%;  with 
consequential  in  paragraph  14 
0903  Amend  09  by  excluding  companies  which  are  subsidiaries  of 
some  other  group 
0904  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  reasons  why  parent  is 
not  in  a  position  to  exercise  significant  control  when 
equity  held  is  over  20% 
0905  Amend  09  by  requiring  responsibility  for  clearly 
demonstrating  lack  of  significant  influence  to  be  placed  on 
investing  company  or  group 
0906  Amend  09  by  substituting-  "25%"  in  place  of"20%",  with 
consequential  in  1000  (-SSAP1  02082ED1  0207) 
0907  Amend  09  by  substituting  "50%"  in  place  of  1120%",  with 
consequential  in  1000 
0908  Amend  09  by  adding  requirements  for  concurrence  of 
associated  company  along  same  lines  as  in  1000 
0909  Amend  09-by  deleting  the  example  in  the  last  sentence 
0910  Amend  09  by  requiring  demonstration  that  holdings  over  20% 
are  not  in  position  to  exert  signifcant  influence  on 
distribution  policy 
0911  Amend  09  by  substituting  "10%"  in  place  of  "20%" 
0912  Amend  09  by  excluding  companies  in  which  relationship  is 
effectively  that  of  partner  in-  a  joint  venture  on 
consortium;  with  consequential  in  1000.  This  is  reverting 
back  to  SSAP1  position  (-SSAP1  0100) 
1000  ED25  Paragraph  14 
1001  Amend  10  by  deleting  "and  the  associated  company  concurs" 
1002  Amend  10  by  requiring  disclosure  of  reasons  why  parent  is  in 
a  position  to  exert  significant  influence  when  equity  held 
is  less  than  20% 
1003  Amend  10  by  inserting  "in  writing"  after  "and  the  associated 
company  concurs" 
1004  Amend  10  by  substituting  "it  can  be  clearly  demonstrated"  in 
place  of  "the  investing  group  or  company  can  clearly 
demonstrate" 
1005  Amend  10  by  including  in  requirements  for  concurrence, 
associated  companies  for  which  parent  has  no  board 
representatives  regar 
* 
dless  of  %  of  equity  holding 
1006  Amend  10  by  requiring  associated  companies  of  less  than  20% 
holding  to  be  permanently  treated  as  associated  companies 
until  there  has  been  a  change  in  ownership  structure 
1007  Amend  10  by  qualifying  the  requirements  for  associated 
companies  concurrence  by  adding  "such  concurrence  not  being 
unreasonably  witheld`drýsimilar  expression 
1008  Amend  10  by  requiring  no  company  to  be  considered  as 
exerting  significant  influence  if  holding  is  less  than  10% 
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1100  ED25  Paragraph  15 
1101  Amend  11  by  including  associates  of  associated  companies  in 
computing  20% 
1102  Amend  11  by  including  minority  interest  in  associates  of 
associated  companies 
1103  Amend  11  by  including  holdings  by  all  "persons  acting  on 
behalf  of  the  undertaking".  This  is  the  EEC  7th  Directive 
proposal 
1200  ED25  Paragraph  16 
1300  ED25  Paragraph  17  (b) 
1301  Amend  13  by  requiring  same  treatment  in  parent  companies" 
own  associated  companies  as  in  group  associated  companies 
(-ED1  0503) 
1302  Amend  13  by  defining  dividends  received  as  "up  to  accounting 
date  of  investing  company"  (-SSAPl  0500) 
1303  Amend  13  by  defining  dividends  receivable  as  "in  respect  of 
accounting  periods  up  to  accounting  date  of  investing 
company  and  declared  before  accounts  approved  by  directors" 
(-SSAPl  0600) 
1304  Amend  13  by  excluding  investing  companies  which  do  not 
prepare  consolidated  accounts,  in  which  case  paragraph  23 
applies 
1305  Amend  13  by  requiring  only  dividends  receivable  to  be  in 
parent's  own  balance  sheet 
1306  Amend  13  by  including  equivalent  distributions  of  income 
from  unincorporated  enterprises 
1400  ED25  Paragraph  17  (b) 
1401  Amend  14  by  excluding  associated  companies  f  rom 
consolidation  on  same  grounds  as  CA1948  exclusion  for 
subsidiaries,  ie.  impractability,  undue  expense  or  delayo  or 
misleading 
1402  Amend  14  by  excluding  associated  companies  from  consolidaton 
on  same  grounds  as  subsidiaries,  ie.  expense  and  delay  out 
of  proportion  to  value  (-  SSAP1  1600) 
1403  Amend  14  by  excluding  associated  companies  from  consolidaton 
on  same  grounds  as  subsidiaries,  ie.  would  be  misleading 
(=SSAP1  1700) 
1404  Amend  14  by  excluding  associated  companies  from 
consolidation  on  grounds  that  political  and  economic  factors 
restrict  degree  of  control 
1405  Amend  14  by  requiring  full  consolidation  of  associated 
companies  where  influence  is  dominant  rather  than 
significant 
1406  Amend  14  by  recommending  that  similar  treatment  be  given  to 
investments  which  are  in  balance  sheet  at  directors' 
valuation 
1407  Amend  14  by  requiring  associated  companies  to  be  equity 
accounted  in  all  accounts,  whether  of  parent  or  group; 
consolidated  or  otherwise 
1408  Amend  14  by  defining  "group's  share"  as  aggregate  of  all 
direct  and  indirect  holdings 
1409  Amend  14  by  requiring  all  the  information  to  be  disclosed  by 
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way  of  note,  perhaps  as  a  supporting  schedule,  rather  than 
brought  into  the  consolidated  accounts  (-ED1  0601,  SSAP1 
0701) 
1410  Amend  14  by  stating  basis  for  balance  sheet  in  addition  to 
basis  for  P&L 
1411  Amend  14  by  stating  basis  for  accounting  for  associated 
companies  by  an  investing  company  which  is  a  wholly  owned 
subsidiary 
1412  Amend  14  by  adopting  the  exclusions  of  SSAP14  paragraphs  19- 
22,  ie.  wholly  owned  subisidiary,  dissimilar  activities,  not 
owning  half  of  votes,  constraints  on  control  or  temporary 
control  (-SSAPl  1605) 
1413  Amend  14  by  restricting  profits  brought  in  on  equity  basis 
to  only  those  with  a  reasonable  probability  of  being 
distributed 
1414  Amend  14  by  requiring  full  consolidation  where  there  is 
actual  control  ie.  dominant  influence  (-SSAP1  0708) 
1415  Amend  14  by  adding  to  the  end  "where  the  group  conducts  an 
important  part  of  its  business  through  the  medium  of 
associated  companies" 
1416  Amend  14  by  excluding  unincorporated  partnersips  and  joint 
ventures  which  are  accounted  for  on  proportional 
consolidation  basis 
1500  ED25  Paragraph  18,  first  sentence 
1501  Amend  15  'by  including  group's  share  of  profits  on  an  af  ter- 
tax  basis  (-ED1  1901,  SSAP1  2002) 
1502  Amend  15  by  requiring  interest  on  loans  between  associated 
companies  and  other  group  companies  to  be  included 
1503  Amefid  15  by  including  any  amounts  written  off  carrying 
value;  eg.  goodwill 
1504  Amend  15  by  requiring  dividends  received  and  group's  share 
of  after-tax  profits  to  be  treated  seperately  (-ED1 
1904,  SSAP1  2004) 
1505  Amend  15  by  requiring  minorities  to  be  brought  into  group 
share  and  then  deducted  separately;  as  in  group  accounts 
1600  ED25  Paragraph  18,  second  sentence 
1700  ED25  Paragraph  19 
1800  ED25  Paragraph  20 
1801  Amend  18  by  requiring  extra-ordinary  items  in  associated 
companies  to  be  re-classified  if  they  are  no  longer  extra- 
ordinary  in  the  group 
1802  Amend  18  by  deleting  "unless  the  amount  is  material  in  the 
context  of  the  group's  result  when  it  should  be  separately 
disclosed" 
1900  ED25  Paragraph  21 
2000  ED25  Paragraph  22,  first  sentence 
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2100  ED25  Paragraph  22  2nd  sentence 
2101  Amend  21  by  requiring  material  turnover  of  associated 
companies  to  be  disclosed  separately;  perhaps  on  face  of  P&L 
(-ED1  2401) 
2102  Amend  21  by  requiring  disclosure  of  any  notes  or  audit 
qualifications  appearing  in  associated  companies'  accounts 
which  are  material  to  parent  company's  accounts  (-ED1 
2613,  SSAPI  2606) 
2103  Amend  21  by  qualifying  "material"  by  "giving  a  more  true  and 
fair  view".  With  consequential  in  3500 
2200  ED25  Paragraph  22,  third  sentence 
2201  Amend  22  by  using  a  "boiler  plate"  materiality  notice  in 
preference  to  isolated  references 
2202  Amend  22  by  defining  "materiality"  in  terms  of  %  of  profits 
or  assets 
2203  Amend  22  by  defining  "materiality"  in  terms  of  both 
individual  associated  companies  and  associated  companies  in 
aggregate 
2300  ED25  Paragraph  23,  first  sentence,  first  part 
2301  Amend  23  by  deleting  "(other  than  a  wholly  owned 
subsidiary)"  and  inserting  a  new  paragrpah  excluding  wholly 
owned  subsidiaries;  perhaps  they  should  disclose  in  notes 
the  reason  for  not  including  results  of  associated  companies 
2302  Amend  23  by  requiring  adaption  of  company's  own  P&L  in  such 
a  way  that  its  share  of  the  associated  companies"  profits 
are  not  treated  as  realised  under  CA1981 
2400  ED25  Paragraph  23,  first  sentence$  second  part 
2500  ED25  Paragraph  23,  second  sentence 
2600  ED25  Paragraph  249  first  clause 
2601  Amend  26  by  defining  "valuation" 
2602  Amend  26  by  requiring  valuation  to  be  a  current  value 
2700  ED25  Paragraph  24,  second  clause 
2800  ED25  Paragraph  25  (a) 
2801  Amend  28  by  carrying  associated  company  in  group  accounts  at 
underlying  net  tangible  assets 
2802  Amend  28  by  allowing  associated  companies  to  be  carriea 
optionally  at  equity:  basis  or  market  value  -or  directors' 
valuation 
2803  Amend  28  by  specifying  that  this  is  a  valuation  basis 
2804  Amend  28  by  specifying  that,  in  cases  of.  piecemeal 
acquistion,  fair  values  be  attributed  at  date  company 
becomes  an  associated  company 
2805  Amend  28  by  deleting  requirement  to  compute  goodwill  on 
basis  of  fair  values  at  acquisition 
2806  Amend  28  by  requiring  no  associated  company  not  to  be 
carried  at  an  amount  greater  than  its  long  term  value  to  the 
investing  company;  with  consequential  in  3900 
2807  Amend  28  by  re-instating  the  SSAP1  requirement  which  did 
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not  disclose  goodwill  (-SSAPl  2800) 
2900  ED25  Paragraph  25  (b) 
2901  Amend  29  by  allowing  the  goodwill  in  associated  companies  to 
be  computed  at  time  of  implementation  of  this  SSAP  where  it 
is  not  possible  to  determine  fair  values  at  time  of 
acquisition 
3000  ED25  Paragraph  25  (c) 
3001  Amend  30  by  deleting  "(or  discount)" 
3002  Amend  30  by  requiring  goodwill  to  be  disclosed  net  of 
amounts  written  off  . 
3003  Amend  30  by  requiring  goodwill  to  be  written  down  to  the 
extent  that  it  represents  purchase  of  post  acquisiton 
earnings  or  fixed  assed  revaluaiton  surpluses 
3004  Amend  30  by  requiring  disclosure  only  where  practicable 
3005  Amend  30  by  allowing  premium  on  acquisition  to  be  deducted 
from  reserves 
3100  ED25  Paragraph  25,  last  sentence 
3101  Amend  31  by  not  requiring  separate  disclosure  of  goodwill 
3200  ED25  Paragraph  26,  first  sentence 
3201  Amend  32  by  allowing  loans  from  associated  companies  to 
parent  to  be  disclosed  with  parent's  other  loan  capital 
3202  Amend  32  by  allowing  loans  to  be  disclosed  optionally  in 
notes 
3203  Amend  32  by  requiring  loans  repayable  within  1  year  to  be 
classified  as  current  asset/liability 
3203  Amend  32  by  basing  this  requirement  on  the  distinction 
between  long  term  and  short  term  balances;  with 
consequential  in  3400 
3204  Amend  32  by  deleting  requirement  to  disclose  loans  "together 
with  the  group's  interest  in  associated  companies" 
3300  ED25  Paragraph  26,  second  sentence 
3301  Amend  33  by  requiring  set-off  where  a  legal  right  of  off-set 
exists 
3400  ED25  Paragraph  27 
3401  Amend  34  by  adding  a  "no  netting"  sentence  as  in  3300 
3500  ED25  Paragraph  28 
3501  Amend  35  by  specifying  in  greater  detail  the  disclosure 
requirements  (-SSAPl  3002) 
3502  Amend  35  by  requiring  disclosure  of  porportion  of  turnover 
3503  Amend  35  by  specifying  a  cut-off  point  for  disclosure 
.  3504  Amend  35  by  requiring  disclosure  of  main  categories  of 
associated  companies'  assets  &  liabilities 
3505  Amend  35  by  specifying  that  the  disclosure  be  in  notes 
3506  Amend  35  by  re-instating  the  SSAP  paragraph  (.  ssAP1  3000) 
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3600  ED25  Paragraph  29,  first  sentence 
3601  Amend  36  by  substituting  "reserves"  in  place  of  "profits" 
3602  Amend  36  by  substituting  entire  sentence  by  a  requirement  to 
disclose  investing  group's  share  of  post-acquisition 
reserves  and  movements  therein 
3700  ED25  Paragraph  29,  second  sentence 
3800  ED25  Paragraph  29,  third  sentence 
3900  ED25  Paragraph  30,  first  sentence 
3901  Amend  39  by  specifying  P&L  treatment  of  amount  written  off 
3902  Amend  39  by  requiring  amounts  written  off  goodwill  to  create 
negative  goodwill  where  appropriate 
3903  Amend  39  by  requiring  this  to  apply  to  "interests  in 
associated  companies"  (not  just  goodwill)  and  delete  4000 
3904  Amend  39  by  requiring  disclosure  of  valuation  of  interest  in 
associated  company,  perhaps  in  notes 
I 
4000  ED25  Paragraph  30,  second  &  third  sentences 
4001  Amend  40  by  restricting  the  provision  of  losses  to  writing 
off  the  original  investment,  including  any  loans  (-EDl  1701) 
4002  Amend  40  by  deleting  the  example  in  the  last  sentence 
4100  ED25  Paragraph  31 
4200  ED25  Paragraph  ED25  32 
4201  Amend  42  by  restricting  to  amounts  written  off  in  individual 
associated  companies  of  parent  company 
4300  ED25  Paragraph  33 
4301  Amend  43  by  requiring  investing  companies  with  no 
subsidiaries  to  include  associated  companies  in  their 
balance  sheet  not  in  notes  and  so  making  consistent  with 
2300  and  2400 
4302  Amend  43  by  allowing  investing  companies  with  no 
subsidiaries  to  optionally  include  associated  companies 
in  their  balanie  sheet  not  in  notes  and  so  making  consistent 
with  2300  and  2400 
4303  Amend  43  by  requiring  information  in  notes  only;  with 
consequential  in  2300 
4400  ED25  Paragraph  3ý,  first  sentence 
4401  Amend  44  by  qualifying  with  "where  practicable" 
4402  Amend  44  by  requiring  associated  compnies'  accounts  to  be 
audited 
4403  Amend  44  by  substituting  "latest  audited  accounts  or 
published  accounts  where  an  audit  not  required"  in  place  of 
4400  (-SsAP1  11021ED1  1101) 
4404  Amend  44  by  requiring  unaudited  accounts  to  be  used  only  if 
investing  group  is  satisfied  as  to  their  reliability  (-SSAP1 
1200) 
4405  Amend  44  by  requiring  associated  companies  to  be  treated  as 
investments  if  audited  accounts  are  not  available  (-SSAPl 
1201) 
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4500  ED25  Paragraph-34,  second  sentence 
4501  Amend  45  by  elaborating  considerably  the  problem  of  conflict 
where  parent  has  post  balance  sheet  information  on  listed 
associated  companies  (-SSAPl  1300) 
4502  Amend  45  by  requiring  use  of  only  published  information  in 
all  cases,  whether  listed  or  not 
4503  Amend  45  by  requiring  use  of  only  published  information 
additionally  in  cases  of  statutory  exemptions 
4600  ED25  Paragraph  35,  first  sentence 
4601  Amend  46  by  deleting  "some  appreciable  time" 
4700  ED25  Paragraph  35,  second  sentence 
4701  Amend  47  by  requiring  disclosure,  only  where  material,  of 
dates  of  year-ends  of  non-coterminous  associated  companies 
4800  ED25  Paragraph  36,  first  part 
4801  Amend  48  by  permitting  reasons  to  be  given  in  aggregate  in 
similar  cases 
4802  Amend  48  by  excluding  disclosure  in  cases  where  it  would  be 
harmful  to  the  business 
4900  ED25  Paragraph  36,  second  part 
5000  ED25  Paragraph  37 
5001  Amend  50  by  not  requiring  adjustments  for  different 
accounting  policies  used  by  associated  companies 
5002  Amend  50  by  restricting  adjustments  for  inter-company 
trading  to  group's  share  except  where  parent  controls 
trading 
5003  Amend  50  by  requiring  associated  companies'  results  to  be 
taken  up  as  reported  and  unadjusted 
5004  Amend,  50  by  specifying  much  more  comprehensive  requirements 
5005  Amend  50  by  requiring  adjustments  to  include  tax  effects 
5006  Amend  50  by  excluding  inter-company  profits  on  stocks  but 
requiring  disclosure  in  notes 
5100  ED25  Paragraph  38 
5101  Amend  51  by  requiring  associated  companies  with  restrictions 
on  distribution  to  be  treated  as  investments  from  the  date 
at  which  restrictions  are  recognised 
5102  Amend  51  by  requiring  separate  disclosure  of  distributable 
and  non-distributable  reserves  of  associated  companies 
5200  ED25  Paragraph  39 
5201  Amend  52  by  requiring  disclosure  of  material  minority  share 
of  a  subsidiaries'  interests  in  results  and  net  assets  of  an 
associated  company 
5202  Amend  52  by  excluding  minority  share  of  net  assets 
5300  ED25  Paragraph  40 
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5400  ED25  Paragraph  41 
5401  Amend  54  by  requiring  investing  companies  to  disclose  in 
notes  that  they  are  supporting  the  associated  company 
5402  Amend  54  by  requiring  disclosure  (as  extraordinary  items)  of 
provisions  for  deficiencies  in  net  assets  of  associated 
companies 
5403  Amend  54  by  deleting  reference  to  "informal"  agreementss 
which  appears  to  condone  fraudulent  trading 
5404  Amend  54  by  requiring  disclosure  of  (or  provision  for)  any 
additional  commitment  to  support  the  associated  company 
5405  Amend  54  by  requiring  disclosure  of  net  deficiency;  netting 
against  surplusses  of  other  associated  companies 
5406  Amend  54  by  requiring  disclosure  of  (or  provision  for)  any 
additional  liability  in  cases  of  unincorporated 
partnerships,  joint  ventures  etc. 
5500  ED25  Paragraph  42 
5501  Amend  55  by  requiring  companies  changing  from  associated 
companies  to  investments  to  be  carried  at  original  cost 
5502  Amend  55  by  requiring  companies  changing  from  associated 
companies  to  investments  to  be  carried  at  terminal  equity 
less  any  subsequent  dividends  paid  out  of  that  terminal 
equity 
5503  Amend  55  by  requiring  change  of  status  from  associated 
company  to  investment  not  to  be  recognised  if  only  change  is 
in  long-term  nature  of  holding.  Disposal  date  is  then  the 
only  effective  date  in  this  case 
5504  Amend  55  by  specifying  treatment  of  reserves  on  change  of 
status 
5505  Amend  55  by  restricting  this  to  treatment  in  consolidated 
accounts 
5506  Amend  55  by  specifying  treatment  of  changes  in  status  from 
investment  to  associated  company 
5507  Amend  55  by  requiring  same  amount  to  be  carried  in  both 
parenes  own  balance  sheet  and  in  consolidated  balance  sheet 
after  a  change  from  associated  company  to  investment 
5508  Amend  55  by  requiring  terminal  carrying  value  to  be 
classified  as  a  valuation 
5509  Amend  55  by  requiring  companies  changing  from  associated 
companies  to  investments  to  be  carried  either  at  original 
cost  or  at  a  valuation 
5510  Amend  55  by  specifying  that,  when  investments  change  to 
associated  companies,  subsequent  dividends  received  still  be 
credited  to  P&L  even  if  they  come  from  profits  generated 
prior  to  the  change  in  status 
5511  Amend  55  by  requiring  surplus  of  terminal  equity  over 
original  cost  to  be  transferred  to  non-distributable 
reserves 
5512  Amend  55  by  deleting  term  "effective  cost"  and  using  only 
"carrying  value"  or  "valuation" 
5513  Amend  55  by  requiring  disclosure  of  nature  of  change  of 
status 
5514  Amend  55  by  specifying  treatment  of  changes  in  status  from 
subsidiary  to  associated  company 
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5600  ED25  Paragraph  43 
5601  Amend  56  by  specifying  that  ad-d  it  ions  /disposals  to  include 
occasions  when  significant  influence  is  acquired/lost 
5602  Amend  56  by  adopting  the  SSAP14  paragraph  31  requirement 
that  gains  and  losses  on  disposals  be  taken  to  P&L  account 
(-SSAPl  0505) 
5603  Amend  56  by  specifying  effective  date  of  acquisition  in 
cases  of  peicemeal  acquisition  or  when  some  other  informal 
acquisition  procedure  is  adopted 
.  5604  Amend  56  by  inserting  "Provided  that  this  corresponds  with 
the  date  when  significant  influence  is  gained  or  lost...  " 
before  this  paragraph 
5605  Amend  56  by  replacing  it  with  requirement  based  on 
significant  influence 
5700  ED25  Piragraph  44,  first  clause 
5800  ED25  Paragraph  44  (a) 
5801  Amend  58  by  substituting  proportion  of  "number"  of  shares  in 
place  of  proportion  of  "nominal  value" 
5900  ED25  Paragraph  44  (b) 
6000  ED25  Paragraph  45 
6001  Amend  60  by  allowing  a  year's  delay  before  requiring 
comparatives 
6100  ED25  Paragraph  46 
6101  Amend  61  by  excluding 
unstated,  size 
6102  Amend  61  by  specifying 
6103  Amend  61  by  changing  tj 
companies" 
from  scope  companies  over  some, 
CCA  treatment  of  associated  companies 
e-title  to  "Accounting  for  associated 
6104  Amend  61  by  delaying  review  of  SSAPI  until  after  EEC  4th 
Directive  is  incorporated  into  UK  statutes 
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2.9  ED26  PROPOSALS 
0100  ED26  Paragraph  6,  first  sentence,  first  clause 
0101  Amend  01  by  deleting  "disposable" 
0102  Amend  01  by  defining  "disposable" 
0103  Amend  01  by  restricting  scope  to  property  investment 
companies 
0104  Amend  01  by  changing  definition  to  all  fixed  assets 
0105  Amend  01  by  including  cases  of  properties  switched  from 
trading  use  to  investment  use 
0106  Amend  01  by  including  the  criterion  that  an  investment 
property  may  be  sold  -at  any  time  without  affecting  the 
enterprise,  as  in  ED26  pars.  - 
0107  Amend  01  by  changing  definition  to  assets  not  held  for 
consumption  in  business,  or  investments 
0108  Amend  01  by  including  agricultural  investment  land 
0109  Amend  01  by  adding  provision  allowing  properties  to  be 
considered  in  aggregate 
0110  Amend  01  by  excluding  properties  held  on  finance  leases 
rather  than  operating  leases 
0111  Amend  01  by  excluding  all  industrial  buildings  held  on  lease 
0112  Amend  01  by  including  trade  investments 
0200  ED26  Paragraph  6,  first  sentence$  second  clause 
0201  Amend  02  by  inserting  "and  development"  after  "construction 
work" 
0202  Amend  02  by  distinguishing  betw-een  development  and 
investment  properties,  defining  the  transition  event  and 
requirng  separate  disclosure  of  each 
0203  Amend  02  by  defining  the  point  beyond  which  interest  should 
no  longer  be  capitalised  as  development  cost 
0300  ED26  Paragraph  6,  first  sentence,  third  clause 
0301  Amend  03  by  adding  "or  for  sale"  to  the  end  of  the  clause 
0302  Amend  03  by  adding  "or  held  for  capital  appreciation"  or 
"investment  potential" 
0303  Amend  03  by  adding  to  "  arm's  length"  something  to  cover  rent 
controlled  properties 
0304  Amend  03  by  inserting  "bought  and"  before  "held  for  the 
purposes  of  letting" 
0400  ED26  Paragraph  6(a) 
0401-Amend  04  by  substituting  "for  the  purposes  of  this  standard" 
in  place  of  "in  that  company's  own  accounts" 
0402  Amend  04  by  excluding  from  scope  manufacturing  or  other  non- 
investment  companies 
0403  Amend  04  by  excluding  from'scope  retail  locations 
0404  Amend  04  by  excluding  from  scope  domestic  houses  owned  for 
employees  use 
0405  Amend  04  by 
, 
including  in  scope  properties  temporarily 
occupied  but  nevertheless  purchasgd  as  long  term  investments 
0406  Amend  04  by  including  in  scope  property  occupied  by  an 
insurance  company  and  allocated  to  its  life  fund 
0407  Amend  04  by  including  in  scope  'property  purchased  for 
future  occupation  but  currently  let  at  arm's  length 
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0408  Amend  04  by  including  in  scope  owner-occupied  but  readily 
saleable  property 
0409  Amend  04  by  including  in  scope  Friendly  Societies 
0500  ED26  Paragraph  6(b) 
0501  Amend  05  by  deleting  "or  associated  company" 
6502  Amend  05  by  substituting  "for  the  purpose  of  this  standard" 
in  place  of  "group  accounts" 
0503  Amend  05  by  excluding  application  to  that  company's  own 
accounts  in  addition  to  the  group  accounts 
0504  Amend  05  by  allowing  either  treatment  in  that  company's  own 
accounts  subject  to  disclosure  of  the  actual  choice  adopted 
0600  ED26  Paragraph  6,  last  sentence 
0601  Amend  06  by  substituting  "total  investment  property  assets" 
in  place  of  "whole  property" 
0700  ED26  Paragraph  7 
0701  Amend  07  by  determining  the  20-year  cut  off  with  some 
formula  such  as  one  linked  to  changes  in  market  value  and 
the  original  cost 
0702  Amend  07  by  substituting  "50  years"  in  place  of  1120  years" 
0703  Amend  07  by  requiring  life  assurance  companies  to  depreciate 
leaseholds  over  their  whole  life,  disclosing  the  market 
value  in  notes 
0704  Amend  07  by  requiring  a  lease  <20  years  to  be  excluded  only 
after  its  revaluation  deficits  exceed  its  revaluation 
surpluses 
0705  Amend  07  by  inserting  "not  less  than"  before  "20  years" 
0800  ED26  Paragraph  8 
0801  Amend  08  by  excluding  from  scope  insurance  companies 
0802  Amend  08  by  excluding  from  scope  pension  funds 
0803  Amend  08  by  permitting  depreciation  where  companies  choose 
0804  Amend  08  by  excluding  from  scope  housing  associations 
0805  Amend  08  by  excluding  from  scope  Friendly  Societies 
0806  Amend  08  by  excluding  from  scope  charities 
0807  Amend  08  by  excluding  from  scope  all  companies  of  less  than 
some  size  criterion 
0808  Amend  08  by  including  specific  requirements  for  insurance 
companies 
0809-Amend  08  by  excluding  from  scope  unlisted  companies 
0810  Amend  08  by  stating  to  which  of  HC  or  CCA  it  applies 
0811  Amend  08  by  excluding  from  scope  insurance  companies  long 
term  funds 
0812  Amend  08  by  excluding  from  scope  of  depreciation  all 
buildings 
0813  Amend  08  by  excluding  from  scope  property  unit  trusts 
0814  Amend  08  by  excluding  from  scope  all  non-commercial 
organisations 
0815  Amend  08  by  excluding  from  scope  trades  unions 
0816  Amend  08  by  requiring  all  leaseholds  to  be  depreciation 
0817  Amend  08  by  publishing  different  requirements  for  each  of  HC 
and  CCA  conventions 
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0818  Amend  08  by  requiring  provision  for  cost  of  eventual 
renovation  of  buildings 
. 
0900  ED26  Paragraph  9 
0901  Amend  09  by  requiring  development  properties  to  be  valued  on 
a  different  basis,  such  as  "lower  of  NRV  and  cost  of 
buildings  plus  value  of  land" 
0902  Amend  09  by  requiring  valuations  at  3  or  5  year  intervals 
instead  of  1  year  intervals 
0903  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  and  provision  for  tax 
effect  (-ED16  05051,  ED16  0714,  ED21  3113) 
0904  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  type  of  property 
analysed  by  value 
0905  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  rental  income  projection 
0906  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  numbers  of  properties  in 
valuation  bands 
0907  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  geographical  analysis 
0908  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  rent  review  frequency 
analysis 
0909  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  rental  income  analysed 
by  type  of  tenant 
0910  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  age  analysis  of 
properties 
0911  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  valuer's  report 
0912  Amend  09  by  requiring  valuation  by  an  independant  external 
valuer  at  3  or  5  year  intervals 
0913  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  original  cost  of 
revalued  properties 
0914  Amend  09  by  requiring  valuation  of  different  interests  held 
by  separate  companies  within  a  group  to  be-aggreagted  on 
some  specified  basis 
0915  Amend  09  by  defining  "open  market  value" 
0916  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  a  note  drawing  attention 
to  uncertainties  of  vauation 
0917  Amend  09  by  requiring  valuations  at  balance  sheet  date 
0918  Amend  09  by  requiring  valuations  to  identify  depreciation 
component  and  charge  this  to  P&L 
0919  Amend  09  by  allowing  indexation  between  valuations 
0920  Amend  09  by  specifying  the  manner  of  presentation  and 
classification  in  the  balance  sheet 
0921  Amend  09  by  restricting  this  SSAP  to  CCA  statements  and 
requiring  HC  stataements  to  disclose  valuations  in  notes 
0922  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  valuees  definition  of 
"open  market  value" 
0923  Amend  09  by  requiring  disclosure  of  analysis  by  yield 
0924  Amend  09  by  requiring.  trading  properties  to  be  valued 
annually  and  disclosed  in  notes 
0925  Amend  09  by  allowing  companies  to  choose  to  disclose  in 
balance  sheet  either  HC  or  valuation 
0926  Amend  09  by  deleting  all  reference  to  the  frequency  of 
valuations 
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1000  ED26  Paragraph  10,  first  sentence,  first  part 
1001  Amend  10  by  requiring  disclosure  of  both,  rather  than  one  or 
other 
1002  Amend  10  by  requiring  all  valuations  to  be  carried  out  only 
by  suitably  qualified  persons 
1003  Amend  10  by  deleting  requiring  for  disclosure  of  names  of 
valuers 
1004  Amend  10  by  requiring  valuations  to  be  carried  out  only  by 
suitably  qualified  persons  every  3  or  5  years 
1100  ED26  Paragraph  10,  first  sentence,  second  part 
1200  ED26  Paragraph  10,  second  sentence 
1300  ED26  Paragraph  11,  first  sentence 
1301  Amend  13  by  inserting  "aggregate",  perhaps  before  "changes" 
1302  Amend  13  by  requiring  -insurance  and  assurance  companies  to 
take  to  P&L  all  value  changes 
1303  Amend  13  by  requiring  profits  or  losses  on  revaluations  to 
be  transfered  out  of  revaluation  reserves  to  make  available 
for  dividends 
1304  Amend  13  by  requiring  surpluses  and  deficits  to  be  taken  to 
P&L  but  then  transferring  out  any  unrealised  components 
1305  Amend  13  by  requiring  a  statement  of  "total  gains"  or  "net 
benefits  of  ownership".  revising  SSAP3  if  necessary 
1306  Amend  13  by  specifying  treatment  of  leases  crossing  through 
the  20-year  threshold 
1307  Amend  13  by  requiring  disclosure  of  treatment  of  realised 
profkt,  s  and  losses 
1308  Amend  13  by  requiring  disclosure  of  realised  and  unrealised 
items,  including  transfers  to  and  from  reserves 
1309  Amend  13  by  requiring  requiring  all  realisations  to  be  taken 
to  revaluation  reserve 
1310  Amend  13  by  requiring  entire  excess  or  deficit  over  original 
cost  to  be  transferred  to  P&L  on  realisation 
1311  Amend  13  by  requiring  allowing  use  of  any  other  reserve 
which  may  have  been  specifically  created  for  revaluations  of 
investments 
1400  ED26  Paragraph  11,  second  sentence  (-ED16  0303) 
1401  Amend  14  by  requiring  the  revaluation  reserve  accounting  to 
be  maintained  on  a  property  by  property  basis  with  no  off- 
set  (-ED16  0300) 
1402  Amend  14  by  requiring  deficits  on  revaluation  to  be  written 
off  over  remaining  life  of  property 
1403  Amend  14  by  requiring  deficits  on  revaluation  charged  to 
P&L  to  be  covered  by  crediting  to  P&L  any  subsequent 
surpluses  on  revaluation 
1500  ED26  Paragraph  11,  third  sentence 
1501  Amend  15  by  adopting  the  substance 
rather  than  simply  referring  to  it 
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1600  ED26  Paragraph  12 
1601  Amend  16  by  providing  a  suggested  layout  for  a  revaluation 
reserve 
1602  Amend  16  by  defining  "  prominently  displayed",  perhaps  by 
example 
1603  Amend  16  by  requiring  presentation  of  a  revenue,  and  a 
capital,  P&L 
1604  Amend  16  by  defining  "prominent  display"  as  equal  to  P&L 
1605  Amend  16  by  requiring  values  of  properties  also  to  be 
prominently  displayed 
1700  ED26  Paragraph  13 
1701  Amend  17  by  requiring  disclosure  of  net  assets  per  share  in 
place  of  earnings  per  share 
1800  ED26  Paragraph  14 
1801  Amend  18  by  avoiding  retrospective  dating  (-0047) 
1802  Amend  18  by  delaying  publication  until  review  of  property 
investment  company  accounting  is  complete 
1803  Amend  18  by  publishing  in  a  separate  SSAP 
1804  Amend  18  by  delaying  publication  until-recession  is  over 
1805  Amend  18  by  reconsidering  and  re-exposing 
1806  Amend  18  by  publishing  SSAP,  based  on  ED16  "Revaluations  and 
realisations  of  fixed  assets",  at  same  time  as  SSAP  based  on 
ED26  (-ED16  0100) 
1807  Amend  18  by  publishing  SSAP,  based  on  ED16  "Revaluations  and 
realisations  of  fixed  assets",  at  same  time  as  SSAP  based  on 
ED26  (-ED16  0200) 
1808  Amend  18  by  publishing  SSAP,  based  on  ED16  "Revaluations  and 
realisations  of  fixed  assets",  at  same  time  as  SSAP  based  on 
ED26  (=ED16  0300) 
1809  Amend  18,  by  publishing  SSAP,  based  on  ED16  "Revaluations  and 
realisations  of  fixed  assets".  at  same  time  -as  SSAP  based  on 
ED26  (-ED16  0400) 
1810  Amend  18  by  publishing  SSAP,  based  on  ED16  "Revaluations  and 
realisations  of  fixed  assets".  at  same  time  as  SSAP  based  on 
ED26  (-ED16  0500) 
1811  Amend  18  by,  publishing  SSAP9  based  on  ED16  "Revaluations  and 
realisations  of  fixed  assets",  at  same  time  as  SSAP  based  on 
ED26  (-ED16  0600) 
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2.10  ED27  PROPOSALS 
0100  ED27  Paragraph  37 
0101  Amend  01  by  defining  "transaction"  and  use  it  in  the 
individu  al  companies  section  of  Part  3  "Standard  accounting 
practice  " 
0102  Amend  01  by  defining  "f  orward  contract" 
0103  -Amend  01  by  defining  "functional  currency" 
0104  Amend  01  by  defining  "cover  method" 
0105  AmendýOl  by  defining  "hyper-inf  lat  ion" 
0106  Amend  01  by  defining  "average  rate",  preferably  as  a 
weighted  av  erage  (-ED21  0901) 
0107  Amend  01  by  defining  "foreign  branch" 
0108  Amend  01  by  defining  "reporting  currency" 
0109  Amend  01  by  defining  "foreign  branch"  specifically  to 
include  ships-and  aircraft 
0110  Amend  01  by  defining  "foreign  branch"  based  on  trading 
operatio  ns  being  primarily  in  a  foreign  currency 
0111  Amend  01  by  defining  "average  rate"  as  "moving  daily  average 
rate" 
0112  Amend  01  by  defining  "long  term"  applied  to  loans 
0113  Amend  01  by  defining  "conversion"  and  use  it  in  the 
individu  al  companies  section  of  Part  3  "Standard  accounting 
practice  " 
0114  Amend  01  by  .  defining  "premium  or  discount"  on  a  forward 
contract 
0115  Amend  01  by  defining  "foreign  enterprise" 
0200  ED27  Paragraph  38 
0300  ED27  Paragraph  39 
0301  Amend  03  by  requiring  non-coterminous  accounts  to  use  the 
closing  rate  at  the  date  of  the  consolidated  balance  sheet 
(-ED21  1212)  " 
0302  Amend  03  by  defining  how  closing  rates  are  to  be  measured 
(-ED21  0601) 
0400  ED27  Paragraph  40,  first  sentence 
0401  Amend  04  by  allowing  use  of  exchange  rates  after  the  balance 
sheet  date  if  there  has  been  a  substantial  shift 
0500  ED27  Paragraph  40,  second  sentence 
0600  ED27  Paragraph  41 
0601  Amend  06  by  defining  "a  direct  extension.  of  the  trade  of  the 
holding  company" 
0602  Amend  06  by  basing  definition  of  "a  direct  extension  of  the 
trade  of  the  holding  company"  on  managements'  OWU 
structuring  of  the 
, 
business 
0603  Amend  06  by  requiring  borrowings  used  to  finance  ships  to  be 
translated  at  historic  rates 
0604  Amend  06  by  discussing  "functional  -currency" 
,  0605  Amend  06  by  including  current  costs  within  scope  of  current 
values 
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0606  Amend  06  by  basing  definition  of  "a  direct  extension  of  the 
trade  of  the  holding  company"  on-  operating,  not  financing, 
characteristics 
0607  Amend  06  by  restricting  definition  of  "a  direct  extension  of 
the  trade  of  the  holding  company"  to  cases  vhere  the 
operation  is  no  more  than  a  sales  outlet 
0700  ED27  Paragraph  42 
0701  Amend  07  by  adding  "together  with  intra-group  balances" 
0702  Amend  07  by  including  "associates" 
0703  Amend  07  by  including  other  forms  of  investment,  including 
portfolios  of  investments 
0704  Amend  07  by  including  "foreign  branches" 
0800  ED27  Paragraph  43 
0900  ED27  Paragraph  44 
0901  Amend  09  by  defining  an  exempt  company  as  one  not  required 
to  prepare  accounts  under  ss.  149  &  152  of  CA1948 
1000  ED27  Paragraph  45 
1001  Amend  10  by  including  stocks  carried  at  net  realisable  value 
or  investments  at  market  value 
1002  Amend  10  by  defining  a  distinction  between  short-  and  long- 
term  monetary  items 
1100  ED27  Paragraph  46 
1101  Amend  11  by  requiring  special  considerations  for  banks 
1102  Amend  11  by  including  in  scope  more  comprehensive 
consideration  of  forward  exchange  contracts,  perhaps  based 
on  the  US  proposals  in  their  ED 
1103  Amend  11-by  adopting,  and  stating,  the  objective  of  foreign 
currency  translation  as  being  the  expression  of  several 
functional  currencies  in  terms  of  a  single  functional 
currency 
1104  Amend  11  by  requiring  exchange  differences,  on  forward 
exchange  contracts  which  are  effectively  hedges,  to  be  taken 
to  reserves  if  they  are  hedging  investments  and  be  deferred 
if  they  are  hedging  other  commitments 
1105  Amend  11  by  specifying  treatment  of  fixed  asset  revaluations 
1106  Amend  11  by  requiring  assets  and  liabilities  in  hyper- 
inflation  currencies  to  be  revalued  before  using  closing 
rate  method  and  off-setting  revaluation  and  translation 
differences  (-ED21  1203) 
1107  Amend  11  by  requiring  ships  and  aircraft  acquired  overseas 
to  be  treated  as  notional  branch  operations 
1108  Amend  11  by  requiring  all  "capital"  differences  to  be  taken 
to  reserves  and  all  "revenue"  differences  to  be  taken  to  P&L 
(-ED21  1207) 
1109  Amend  11  by  adopting,  and  stating,  the  objective  of  foreign 
currency  translation  as  being  to  "reflect  a  fair  view  of  the 
results  of  the  actions  of  its  management" 
1110  Amend  11  by  prohibiting  revaluations  of  assets  and 
liabilities  in  hyper-inflation  currencies  but  requiring  them 
to  be  treated  as  direct  extensions  of  the  trade  of  the 
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-  holding  company 
1111  Amend  11  by  requiring  investment  holding  companies  to  take 
all  exchange  differences  on  capital  items  to  reserves 
1112  Amend  11  by  adopting,  and  stating,  the  objective  of  foreign 
currency  translation  as  being  that  set  out  in'the  US  ED 
1113  Amend  11  by  adopting,  and  stating,  the  objective  of  foreign 
currency  translation  as  being  to  preserve  the  objectives,  of 
SSAP14,  that  is,  to  present  the  results  of  the  group  as  if 
it  were  a  single  entity 
1114  Amend  11  by  stating  the  objective  of  foreign  currency 
translation 
1115  Amend  11  by  prohibiting  assets  and  liabilities  in  hyper- 
inflation  currencies  form  being  revalued  before  using 
closing  rate  method  and  then  off-setting  revaluation  and 
translation  differences  (-NOT  1106) 
1200  ED27  Paragraph  47 
1201  Amend  12  by  requiring  intra-group  transactions  to  be 
recorded  in  terms  of  one  currency  in  both  sets  of  records  to 
give  same  sterling  equivalent  in  both 
1202  Amend  12  by  requiring  forward  contracts  to  be  recorded  at 
the  forward  rate 
1203  Amend  12  by  requiring  continued  use  of  multi-currency 
accounting  where  appropriate 
1204  Amend  12  by  requiring  banks  to  translate  their  currency 
operations  at  closing  rates 
1205  Amend  12  by  requiring  transactions  at  a  contracted 
settlement  rate  to  use  the  contracted  rate 
1206  Amend  12  by  requiring  forward  contracts  which  bear  interest 
to  be-recorded  at  the  spot  rate  at  the  date  of  the  contract 
1207  Amend  12  by  not  specifying  requirements  for  recording,  but 
requiring  non-monetary  items  to  be  translated  at  average 
rate 
1208  Amend  12  by  requiring  all  differences  on  borrowings  in  a 
holding  companys  accounts  to  be  taken  to  reserves 
1209  Amend  .  12  by  specifying  treatment  of  ships,  aircraft  and 
other  assets'which  produce  income  in  currencies  other  than 
the  reporting  currency  (-ED21  2215) 
1210  Amend  12  by  requiring  properties  which  have  been  revalued  to 
be  recorded  using  the  rate  ruling  at  the  date  of  the 
revaluation 
'1211  Amend  12  by  requiring  use  of  average  rate  only  as  an 
approximation  to  closing  rate  where  rates  do  not  fluctuate 
significantly 
1212  Amend  12  by  requiring  non-monetary  assets  to  remain  at  the 
initial  translation  amounts 
1300  ED27  Paragraph  48,  first  part 
1301  Amend  13  by  including  near-money  items 
1302  Amend  13  by  including  all  assets  and  liabilities  that  earn 
revenue  and  are  realisable  in  one  currency 
1303  Amend  13  by  requiring  stocks  and  fixed  assets  to  be 
translated  at  rate  ruling  on  settlement  date 
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1400  ED27  Paragraph  480  second  part 
1401  Amend  14  by  requiring  the  rate  used  in  matching  or  hedging 
1402  Amend  14  by  requiring  unmatched  forward  or  future  contracts 
to  be  valued  at  the  market  rate  for  new  contracts  at  the 
balance  sheet  date  with  the  same  maturity,  the  "closing  out" 
rate,  and  writing  down  any  losses 
1403  Amend  14  by  requiring  forward  contracts  which  are  hedges  to 
be  translated  at  the  spot  rate  and  the  forward  premium  or 
discount  amortised 
1404  Amend  14  by  specifying  treatment  of  currency  dealing 
operations  (-ED21  1218) 
1405  Amend  14  by  requiring  contracted  transactions  to  use  the 
rates  set  out  in  1202,1205  and  1206 
1406  Amend  14  by  not  allowing  the  closing  rate  to  be  an  option, 
each  being  dependant  on  specified  conditions 
1407  Amend  14  by  excluding  from  scope  currency  dealing  operations 
1500  ED27  Paragraph  49,  first  part 
1501  Amend  15  by  allowing  differences  on  trading  items  to  be 
deferred  until  consumption 
1502  Amend  15  by  requiring  differences  on  funds  used  to  purchase 
fixed  assets  to  be  treated  as  adjustments  to  the  cost  of  the 
asset 
1503  Amend  15  by  requiring  only  permanent  diminutions  in  value  or 
permanent  increases  in  liability  to  be  charged  to  P&L  (-ED16 
02011ED21  1409) 
1504  Amend  15  by  requiring  differences  on  long  term  borrowings  to 
be  taken  to  reserves 
1505  Amend  15  by  requiring  all  uurealised  differences  to  be  taken 
to  reserves  and  disclosed  separately  as  non-distributable' 
1506  Amend  15  by  requiring  parent  company  to  adopt,  in  its  own 
individual  company  accounts,  the  same  cover  treatment  as  is 
adopted  in  the  consolidated  accounts 
1507  Amend  15  by  requiring  all  group  companies  to  adopt,  in  their 
own  individual  company  accountst  the  same  cover  treatment  as 
is  adopted  in  the  consolidated  accounts 
1508  Amend  15  by  requiring  differences  in  individual  company 
accounts  to  be  taken  to  P&L,  except  on  monetary  items  which 
should  be  amortised-over  their  remaining  lives  (-ED21  1420) 
1509  Amend  15  by  requiring  all  differences  to  be  taken  to 
reserves  (-ED16  07029ED21  1201) 
1510  Amend  15  by  requiring  intermediate  holding  companiess  which 
have  raised  the  borrowing  and  hold  the  equity  investment,  to 
adopt  the  same  cover  treatment  as  is  adopted  in  the 
consolidated  accounts 
1511  Amend  15  by  adopting  the  monetary/  non-monetary  distinction* 
with  differences  on  monetary  items  taken  to  P&L  and 
differences  on  non-monetary  items  taken  to  reserves; 
consequential  amendments  in  paragraph  55 
1512  Amend  15  by  ensuring  that  this  does  not  conflict  with  the 
CA1981  requirement  not  to  take  unrealised  profits  to  P&L 
1513  Amend  15  by  requiring  net  cumulative  deficits,  where  "cover" 
is  allowed  in  individual  company  accounts,  to  be  charged  to 
P&L 
1514  Amend  15  by  requiring  all  differences  to  be  treated  as 
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adjustments  to  estimates  of  costs  and  revenues  (-ED21  1418) 
1515  Amend  15  by  requiring  unrealised  gains  on  borrowings  to  be 
taken  to  reserves 
1516  Amend  15  by  requiring  permanent  impairments  to  be  provided 
for  in  individual  accounts  of  the  holding  company 
1517  Amend  15  by  moving  the  entire  "cover"  paragraphs,  56-58,  to 
the  individual  company  accounts  section  of  Part  3  "Standard 
accounting  practice" 
1518  Amend  15  by  requiring  investment  trust  companies  to  take 
differences  to  reserves  or  simply  disclose  in  notes,  as 
required  in  SSAP6  paragraph  10 
1600  ED27  Paragraph  49 
1601  Amend  16  by  requiring  use  of  rate  ruling  at  time  of  the 
event  to  be  used  for  extraordinary  items  (-ED21  1701) 
1700  ED27  Paragraph  50 
1701  Amend  17  by  deleting  "with  local  finance" 
1702  Amend  17  by  substituting  "branch  accounting  in  a  foreign 
currency"  in  place  of  "foreign  branch" 
1703  Amend  17  by  specifying  the  conditions  under  which  this 
applies 
1704  Amend  17  by  substituting  the  wording  of  paragraph  30  of  the 
"Explanatory  notes" 
1705  Amend  17  by  elaborating  considerably  the  requirements  under 
treatment  of  a  separate  branch;  perhaps  by  use  of  a  separate 
section 
1800  ED27  Paragraph  51,  first  part  &  third  part 
1801  Amend  18  by  requiring  use  of  closing  rate  only  where  amounts 
reflect  current  values 
1802  Amend  18  by  allowing  either  the  temporal  method  or  the 
closing  rate  method  at  managements"  option 
1900  ED27  Paragraph  51,  second  part 
1901  Amend  19  by  specifying  more  comprehensive  requirements  for 
associated  companies  (-ED21  1216) 
2000  ED27  Paragraph  52 
2001  Amend  20  by  restricting  losses  taken  to  reserves  only  where 
previous  surpluses  have  been  taken  to  reserves 
2002  Amend  20  by  requiring  insurance  companies  to  re-translate 
their  opening  insurance  revenue  balances 
2003  Amend  20  by  requiring  permanent  impairments  in  value  or 
permanent  increases  in  value  to  be  charged  to  P&L 
2004  Amend  20  by  including  in  scope  goodwill  (-ED21  1902) 
2005  Amend  20  by  requiring  goodwill  on  consolidation  to  be 
accounted  for  on  temporal  method  only  (-ED21  1806) 
2006  Amend  20  by  requiring  differences  taken  to  P&L  to  be 
separately  disclosed;  consequential  amendment  to  paragrapb 
57 
2007  Amend  20  by  requiring  differences  on  working  capital  to  go 
to  P&L 
2008  Amend  20  by  requiring  differences  on  investment  properties 
to  be  taken  to  the  ED26  "investment  property  revaluation 
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reservell 
2009  Amend  20  by  requiring  differences  to  be  disclosed  in  a 
separate  statement  of  movement  on  retained  profit  and 
reserves  on  the  face  of  the  P&L 
2010  Amend  20  by  requiring  differences  to  be  deffered 
indefinitely 
2100  ED27  Paragraph  53S  first  sentence 
2101  Amend  21  by  allowing  use  of  closing  rate  where  number  of 
foreign  subsidiaries  is  small  and  where  no  interim 
statements  are  produced 
2102  Amend  21  by  allowing  optional  use  of  closing  rate;  perhaps 
requiring  disclosure  of  difference  from  rate  not  used 
2103  Amend  21  by  requiring  use  of  closing  rate  only 
2104  Amend  21  by  prohibiting  use  of  closing  rate  for  P&L 
translation 
2105  Amend  21  by  including  in  scope  movements  on  reserves 
2106  Amend  21  by  requiring  the  same  rate  to  be  used  in  statements 
of  sources  and  applications  of  funds 
2107  Amend  21  by  requiring  the  difference  to  be  deferred 
indefinitely 
2200  ED27  Paragraph  53 
2201  Amend  22  by  requiring  the  difference  between  translating  the 
P&L  at  closing  rates  and  at  average  rates  to  be  taken  to  P&L 
not  reserves 
2202  Amend  22  by  classifying  these  reserves  as  non-distributable 
2300  ED27  Paragraph  54 
2301  Amend  23  by  excluding  from  scope  of  temporal  method  cases 
where  restrictive  exchange  controls  exist 
2302  Amend  23  by  substituting  "may"  in  place  of  "should",  so 
making  use  of  temporal  method  permissible  rather  than 
mandatory 
2303  Amend  23  by  requiring  conditions  under  which  temporal  method 
is  used  to  be  based  on,  "functional  currency"  rather  than 
"direct  extension  of  trade" 
2304  Amend  23  by  including  in  scope  of  temporal  method  ships, 
aircraft  and  other  overseas  assets  and  their  related 
borrowings 
2305  Amend  23  by  elaborating  considerably  the  requirements  under 
the  temporal  method,  giving  detailed  rules  for  the  methods 
to  be  adopted  (-ED21  2503) 
2306  Amend  23  by  requiring  use  of  temporal  method  only 
2400  ED27  Paragraph  55,  first  part 
2500  ED27  Paragraph  55,  second  part 
2600  ED27  Paragraph  56 
2601  Amend  26  by  requiring  the  change  in  operations  to  be 
permanent  before  a  change  in  accounting  treatment  is 
required 
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2700  ED27  Paragraph  579  first  part 
2701  Amend  27  by  allowing  translation  in  parent  company  balance 
sheet  of  cost  of  investment  in  subsidiaries 
2702  Amend  27  by  sustituting  "net  investment"  in  place  of  "equity 
investment";  with  consequential  amendments 
2703  Amend  27  by  adding  "or  its  subsidiaries"  after  "holding 
company";  with  consequential  amendment  in  paragraph  58 
2704  Amend  27  by  adding,  or  restricting  to,  loans  which  are 
effective  as  a  hedge  against  the  net  equity 
2705  Amend  27  by  requiring,  where  the  net  equity  is  hedged,  the 
net  equity  to  be  translated  at  the  rate  on  which  the 
hedging  contract  is  based 
2706  Amend  27  by  allowing  all  differences  on  borrowings  to  go  to 
reserves  to  the  extent  that  deficits  are  covered  by 
distributable  reserves  of  any  kind 
2707  Amend  27  by  requiring  matching  on  a  global  basis  (-ED21 
2201) 
2708  Amend  27  by  excluding  from  matching  operations  which  are 
managed  independantly  of  the  rest  of  the  group 
2709  Amend  27  by  excluding  from  matching  any  short-term 
borrowings  or  liquid  assets  which  are  managed  for  their 
income 
2710  Amend  27  by  requiring  use  of  a  gearing  adjustment  to  reduce 
the  amount  of  the  differences  on  the  net  equity  which  is 
covered 
2711  Amend  27  by  requiring  all  intra-group  transactions  to  be 
taken  to  reserves 
2712  Amend  27  by  making  the  off-set  mandatory  not  optional  (-ED21 
2110) 
2713  Amend  27  by  substituting  "liabilities"  in  place  of  "loans" 
2714  Amend  27  by  including  in  scope  of  cover  all  investments 
regardless  of  proportion  held  (-ED16  07072ED21  2204) 
2715  Amend  27  by  including  explicit  allowance  that  cover  may 
apply  to  investments  other  than  subsidiaries  or  associated 
companies 
2800  ED27  Paragraph  57(a)  (-ED21  2216) 
2801  Amend  28  by  allowing  matching  under  different  currencies  if 
the  relationship  between  the  borrowing  and  the  assets  is 
still  preserved 
2802  Amend  28  by  restricting  matching  to  clearly  identifiable 
assets  funded  by  clearly  identifiable  borrowing  (-ED21  2209) 
2803  Amend  28  by  restricting  matching  to  "hard"  currencies 
2804  Amend  28  by  requiring  matching  of  hard  currency  loans  used 
to  finance  remittances  from  soft  currencies  into  hard 
currencies 
2805  Amend  28  by  relaxing  the"'same  currency"  restriction  if  it 
can  be  shown  that  the  currency  of  the  net  investment  was  not 
available  to  be  borrowed  and  that  the  borrowed  currency  was 
more  closely  related  to  the  net  investment  currency  than  was 
the  currency  of  the  parent  company 
2806  Amend  28  by  allowing  matching  under  different  currencies  if 
the  cover  is  restricted  to  differences  based  on  the  original 
acquisition  cost 
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2807  Amend  28  by  requiring  uncovered  surpluses  or  borrowings  to 
be  taken*  to  reserves  and  uncovered  deficits  to  P&L  (-ED16 
101-8) 
2808  Amend  28  by  allowing  the  reversal  of  a  previous  yeare  cover 
to  be  similarly  covered  (-ED16  1015j  ED21  2202) 
2809  Amend  28  by  restricting  matching  to  loans  less  than  or  equal 
to  NRV  of  investments 
2900  ED27  Paragraph  57  (b) 
3000  ED27  Paragraph  57(c) 
3001  Amend  30  by  requiring  the  parent  company's  accounts  to  adopt 
the  same  accounting  treatment 
3002  Amend  30  by  requiring  differences  on  uncovered  loans  in  the 
parent  company's  balance  sheet  to  be  treated  as  unrealised 
3003  Amend  30  by  specifying  whether  or  not  the  three  sub- 
paragraphs  (a),  (b)  and  (c)  are  joint  or  alternative 
3100  ED27  Paragraph  58 
3101  Amend  31  by  including  in  scope  all  inter-company  loans  and 
balances  between  parent,  fellow  subsidiaries  and  associated 
companies 
3102  Amend  31  by  specifying  the  conditions  under  which  inter- 
company  balances  should  be  treated  as  equity 
3103  Amend  31  by  including  in  scope  inter-company  balances  which 
reduce  the  net  investment 
3104  Amend  31  by  moving  the  paragraph  to  the  individual  companies 
section  of  Part  3  "Standard  accounting  practice" 
3105  Amend  31  by  substituting  "in  the  consolidated  accounts"  in 
place  of  "by  the  holding  company" 
3106  Amend  31  by  excluding  short  term  trading  balances 
3200  ED27  Paragraph  59 
3201  Amend  32  by  requiring  any  disclosure  of  differences  on 
foreign  currency  borrowings  to  be  split  between  amounts 
"covered"  in  reserves  and  amounts  treated  in  the  P&L 
3202  Amend  32  by  excluding  "exempt"  banks,  shipping  and  insurance 
companies  from  3201  above 
3300  ED27  Paragraph  60. 
3301  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  borrowings  not  matched 
by  assets  in  the  same  currency 
3302  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  differences  on 
restatement  of  opening  net  investment  and  the  related 
borrowings 
3303  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of 
operating  profit  analysed  by  currency 
3304  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of 
rates  used  (-ED21  3001) 
3305  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of 
distibutable  and  non-distributable  res 
3306  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  me 
average  rates 
net  investment  and 
the  actual  exchange 
differences  taken  to 
erves  (-ED21  3110) 
thod  of  calculation  of 
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3307  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure,  without  adjustment,  of 
major  post  balance  sheet  exchange  rate  movements  (-ED21 
3107) 
3308  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  differences  charged  to 
P&L  on  long  term  borrrowings;  perhaps  clasified  as  cost  of 
borrowing 
3309  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  movement  on  reserves 
analysed  between  (a)  subsidiaries  &  associated  companies  and 
(b)  borrowings  &  assets 
3310  Amend  33  by  requiring'  disclosure  of  total  unrealised 
differences  on  long  term  borrowings 
3311  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  differences  on 
borrowings;  perhaps  distinguished  from  cash  movements  on 
borrowings 
3312  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  cumulative  differences 
and  movements  thereon 
3313  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  differences  on  fixed 
assets  analysed  by  currency 
3314  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  differences  on  net 
current  assets  analysed  by  currency 
3315  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  all  differences  taken  to 
P&L  (-ED21  2403) 
3316  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  differences  on  medium 
and  long  term  borrowing  analysed  by  currency 
3317  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  proportion  of  group 
which  has  been  accounted  for  under  the  temporal  method 
3318  Amend  33  by  iequiring  disclosure  of  and  provision  for  tax 
effect  (-ED16  0505,  ED16  0704,  ED21  31139ED26  0903) 
3319  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  currency  exposure 
3320  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  total  assets  and  total 
liabilities  analysed  by  currency 
3321  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  changes  in  adopting  the 
optional  policy  of  cover 
3322  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  movements  on  reserves  to 
be  in  a  separate  statement  immediately  following  the  P&L 
3323  Amend  33 
* 
by  requiring  disclosure  of  total  net  differences 
for  the  year 
3324  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  geographical  analysis  of 
turnover  and  contribution  to  group  results 
3325  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  -significant  unrealised 
differences  taken  to  P&L 
3326  Amend  33  by  requiring  differences  charged  to  P&L  are  not 
disclosed 
3327  Amend  33  by  requiring  comparatives  to  be  updated  using 
current  year  closing  rate  (-ED21  1413) 
3328  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  cumulative  exchange 
differences  in  reserves  as  a  separat'e  component  of 
shareholders'  funds 
3329  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  open  forward  contracts 
analysed  by  currency 
3330  Amend  33  by  requiring  disclosure  of  reserve  movements  in 
interims  and  preliminaries 
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3400  ED27  Paragraph  61 
3401  Amend  34  by  amending  SSAP16  to  make  it  compatible  with  ED27 
3402  Amend  34  by  reconsidering  and  re-exposing  proposals,  based 
on  ED27,  in  a  separate  document 
3403  Amend  34  by  publishing  separate  guidance  notes  on 
application  of  ED27  to  SSAP16 
3404  Amend  34  by  excluding  from  scope  of  some  of  the  requirements 
small  companies  as  defined  by  CA1981 
3405  Amend  34  by  publishing  a  separate  discussion  paper  on 
forward  contracts  and  hedges 
3406  Amend  34  by  including  in  scope  treatment  of  recurring  sales 
of  subsidiaries 
3407  Amend  34  by  including  in  scope  of  discussion  interim 
statements,  but  not  specifying  requirements  - 
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2.11  GENERAL  PROPOSALS 
0001  No  proposals 
0002  Make  more  frequent  use  of  "materiality"  tests  or  use  a 
'"Doiler-plate"  notice  (-ED1  1401) 
0003  Use  "may"  rather  than  "should" 
0004  Integrate  the  "legal  requirements"  into  the  "standard 
accounting  practice"  section 
0005  Do  not  make  accounts  any  more  complex 
0006  Def  ine  "material" 
0007  Reduce  areas  of  subjectivity  because  credibility  of 
Institute  (ICAEW)  is  at  risk  when  departures  from  SSAPs  are 
published 
0008  Produce  SSAT's  on  matters  which  receive  comment  and 
criticism  in  financial  press  because  of  differing  treatments 
-  being  adopted 
0009  Do  not  produce  standards  which  are  inconsistent  with  the 
statutory  requirements 
0010  Do  not  produce  standards  which  increase  disclosure  beyond 
the  statutory  requirements 
0011  Make  amendments  to  SSAP1  consequential  to  ED20 
0012  Add  rules  to  cover  transitional  effects,  incl.  comparatives 
0013  Conduct  further  research  and  issue  a  standard  on  definition 
of  a  group 
0014  Conduct  further  research  and  issue  a  standard  on  means  of 
reporting  group  results 
0015  Conduct  further  research  and  issue  a  standard  on  accounting 
for  acquisitions,  mergers  and  disposals 
0016  Conduct  further  research  and  issue  a  standard  on  goodwill 
0017  Conduct  further  research  and  issue  a  standard  on  areas 
suggested  by  IAS3  "Introduction" 
0018  Conduct  further  research  and  issue  a  standard  on  "segmental 
reporting" 
0019  Conduct  further  research  and  issue  a  standard  on  joint 
ventures 
0020  Reduce  the  frequency  with  which  exposure  drafts  are 
published 
0021  Exempt  from  requirements  cases  where  disclosure  would  be 
harmful  to  the  interests  of'the  company  or  its  shareholders 
0022  Publish  a  glossary  of  terms  instead  of  repeating  definitions 
in  individual  SSAPs 
0023  Make  amendments  to  SSAP15  consequential  to  ED23  if 
remoteness  is  to  be  sufficient  reason  for  non-disclosure 
0024  Make  amendments  to  SSAP2  if  accruals  and  prudence-  are 
affected  by  disclosure  of  date  directors  approve  accounts 
0025  Make  definitions  of  terms  consistent  throughout  all  SSAP's 
0026  Conduct  further  research  on  disclosures  which  would  be 
harmful  to  the  interests  of  the  company  or  its  shareholders 
0027  Publish  a  statement  on  the  extent  to  which  SSAP's  apply  to 
interim  financial  statements 
0028  Do  not  design  financial  statements  to  meet  the  needs  of  all 
categories  of  users 
0029  Publish  a  standard  on  all  long-term  investments  along  the 
lines  of  ED26  proposals 
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0030  Ensure  that  SSAPS's  are  acceptable  to  the  companies  that 
have  to  implement  them 
0031  Require  disclosure  of  distributable  and  non-distributable 
profits  (-ED21  3110) 
0032  Issue  a  SSAP  on  treatment  of  revaluations  and  realisations 
of  depreciable  properties 
0033  Publish  separate  SSAPs  specific  to  charities 
0034  Publish  a  SSAP  on  general  valuation  of  assets  and 
liabilities 
0035  Review  and  revise  SSAP12 
0036  Review  and  revise  SSAP6 
0037  Publish  SSAP's  with  more  discussion,  argument  explanation 
and  examples  to  help  interpretation 
0038  Require  separate  disclosure  of  realised  and  unrealised 
reserves 
0039  Adopt  objective  of  adopting  best  practice 
0040  Ensure  that  all  SSAPs  are  individually  applicable  under 
both  HC  and  CCA 
0041  Specify  transition  arrangements 
0042  Use  words  with  their  everyday  meanings  rather  than 
developing  specialised  jargon 
0043  Publish  a  SSAP  or  Guidance  Notes  on  the  determination  of 
distributable  profits 
0044  Revise  SSAP14  in  line  with  ED27  to  adopt  "net  equity" 
approach  to  consolidations  rather  than  "one  company" 
approach 
0045  Abandon  articulation  of  balance  sheet  and  P&P 
0046  Try  to  get  SSAP's  incorporated  into  legislation 
0047  Avoid  retrospectively  acting  SSAP's  (-ED26  1801) 
0048  Exclude  from  scope  of  SSAPs  companies  who  report  to  only  a 
small  number  of  shareholders  or  are  otherwise  small  or 
private 
0049  State  the  fundamental  objective  of  each  SSAP 
0050  Publish  a  SSAP  on  "related  companies",  ie  companies  with 
substantially  the  same  the  same  shareholders  and/or 
directors,  but  which  are  neither  subsidiaries  or  associates 
0051  Produce  industry  specific  SSAP's 
0052  Produce  a  statement  of  objectives  of  financial  statements 
0053  Make  less  frequent  use  of  materiality  in  each  SSAP  but  put 
it  in  a  general  statement  covering  all  SSAP's  (=NOT  0002) 
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APPENDIX  3  RESULTS  OF  THE  MAIN  STUDY:  DISAGGREGATED  BY  GROUP 
3.1  Introduction 
3.2  Contingency  tables 
3.3  Scattergraphs  and  linear  regressions 
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APPENDIX  3  RESULTS  OF  THE  MM  STUDY:  DISAGGREGATED  BY  GROUP 
3.1  INTRODUCTION 
a 
The  following  sections  represent  the  rough  working  results  of  the 
main  study.  The  tabular,  graphical  and  statistical  output  was 
obtained  directly  from  the  SCSS  conversational  statistical 
package.  The  detailed  discussion  and  summary  tables  can  be  found 
in  the  main  text  above  in  Chapter  19  "The  data  and  their 
analysis". 
Five  groups  are  represented.  These  are 
1  companies; 
2  professional  firms  of  accountants; 
3  representative  bodies  of  accounants; 
4  other  representative  bodies; 
5  others. 
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3.2  CONTINGENCY  TABLES 
Introductio 
At  this  level  of  analysis,  each  datum  represents  a  proposal-group 
combination.  That  is,  a  proposal  restricted  to  each  specific 
group  of  individuals  by  whom  the  votes  were  cast.  This  enables 
the  results  to  be  presented  separately  for  each  such  group  for 
which  data  is  included  in  the  sample.  Both  a  proposal  and  a  group 
are  as  defined  above  in  Chapter  18  "Research  approach  and 
method". 
Only  the  results  corresponding  to  the  two  secondary  Contingency 
Tables  of  the  main  text,  19.3.2B  for  ORIGINAL  proposals  and 
19.3.3B  for  AMENDMENT  proposals  are  presented  here.  These 
results  correspond  to  the  main  interest  of  this  study.  That  is, 
the  behaviour  of  the  data  for  which  the  hypotheses  of  Chapter  17 
"A  naive  voting  model"  predict  a  change.  In  other  words  "Do 
votes  count?  ". 
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3.2.1  ORIGINAL  PROPOSALS 
Introduction 
Each  of  the  following  contingency  tables  represents  a 
disaggregator  across  groups  of  Contingency  Table  19.3.2B  of  the 
main  text. 
In  these  tables  it  has  not  been  possible  to  meaningfully  collapse 
the  cells  sufficiently  to  ensure  that  the  expected  frequencies 
are  less  than  five  in  no  more  than  20%  of  -the  cells.  As  a 
results  the  significance  of  the  chi-square  statistic  is  likely  to 
be  overstated  in  these  tables.  As  in  Contingency  Table  19.3.2B 
of  the  main  text$  the  expected  frequency  is  indicated  as  the 
second  of  the  three  values  in  each  cell. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  3.2.  lA:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  COMPANIES 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.000 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  715  (1-TAILED)  1.000  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000  DF  -1 
PHI  -  .  000 
GAMMA  -  .  000  TVAL  -  .  000 
NgE;  RZ  -1.1  0.  -  TOTAL 
-14  to  -3  66  12 
6.0  6.0 
50.0  50.0 
-2  to  -1  2 
2.0 
50.0 
TOTAL 
50.0 
Commentary: 
24 
2.0 
50.0 
000*00 
8  16 
50.0 
These  statistics  are  not  significant  and  do  not  justify 
transformation  of  these  data  into  intir'val  level  measures  based 
on  the  probability  of  change. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  3.2.1B:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  AHV 
FOR  PROFESSIONAL  FIR  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  .  727 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  109  (1-TAILED)  .  109  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  1.577  SIG.  =  .  209  DF  -1 
PHI  m  .  624 
GAMMA  -  1.000  TVAL  -  1.892 
NsE;  R%  -1,0.  TOTAL 
-14  to  -3  202 
.71.3 
100.0  .0: 
-2  to  -1  279 
3.3  5.7 
22.2  77.8 
TOTAL  4 
36.4  63.6 
Commentary: 
These  statistics  are  not  significant  and  do  not  justify 
transformation  of  these  data  into  interval  level  measures  based 
on  the  probability  of  change. 
The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  only  significant  at  the  20%  level. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  3.2.1C:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  AHV 
FOR  REPR  SENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  973 
CHI-SQ  -  6.257  SIG.  -  .  012  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  3.551  SIG.  -  .  060 
PHI  -  .  411 
GAMMA  =  .  862  TVAL  -  1.737 
NIE;  R.  %  -1,0.  TOTAL 
-14  to  -3  314 
1.0  3.0 
75.0  25.0 
-2  to  -1  6  27  33 
8.0  25.0 
18.2  81.8 
TOTAL 
24.3  75.7 
Commentary: 
These  statistics  are  not  significant  and  do  not  justify 
transformation  of  these  data  into  interval  level  measures  based 
on  the  probability  of  change. 
I 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  3.2.1D:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES'OF  AIKV 
FOR  OTHER  REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES 
Commentary: 
There  are  insufficient  cells  in  this  table  for  statistics  to  be 
computed. 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  3.2.1E:  RELATIONSHE?  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  OTHERS 
4/4  (100.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
. MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.846 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  217  (1-TAILED)  .  266  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  621  SIG.  -  .  431  DF  -1 
PHI  -  .  386 
GAMMA  -  -.  714  TVAL  -  -1.465 
NgE;  RZ  -1.  0.  TOTAL 
-14  to  -3  3  3  6 
4.2  1.8 
50.0  50.0 
-2  to  -1  6  1  7 
4.8  2.2 
85.7  14.3 
TOTAL 
0  10  0000 
9 
000000 
-4 
0000000 
13 
69.2  30.8 
Commentary: 
These  statistics  are  not  significant  and  do  not  justify 
transformation  of  these  data  into  interval  level  measures  based 
on  the  probability  of  change. 
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3.2.2  ANKNDHENT  PROPOSALS 
introduction 
Each  of  the  following  contingency  tables  represents  a 
disaggregation  across  groups  of  Contingency  Table  19.3.3B  of  the 
main  text. 
In  these  tables  it  has  been  necessary  to  collapse  the  cells  to 
ensure  that  the  expected  frequencies  are  less  than  five  in  no 
more  than  20%  of  the  cells.  In  some  of  the  tables,  it  has  been 
possible  to  meaningfully  collapse  the  cells  sufficiently.  As  a 
result,  the  significance  of  the  chi-square  statistic  is  likely 
to  be  overstated  in  these  tables.  As  in  Contingency  Table 
19.3.3B  of  the  main  text,  the  expected  frequency  is  indicated  as 
the  second  of  the  three  values  in  each  cell. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  3.2.2A:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANCE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  COMPANIES 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  4.531 
CHI-SQ  -  19.583  SIG.  -  .  000  DF  -2 
CRAMER'S  V-  .  202 
GAMMA  m  .  454  TVAL  -  3.833 
ACROSS  -  CHANGE 
DOWN  -  AMV 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
1.289  37  326 
273.2  52.8 
88.7  11.3 
2-5.97  31  128 
107.3  20.7 
75.8  24.2 
6-25.18  10  28 
23.5  4.5 
64.3  35.7 
TOTAL 
eeý;  40 
: 
83.8  16.2 
Commentary: 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5Z  level  (better 
than  the  O.  lZ  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  significant 
at  the  5Z  level.  These  statistics  justify  transformation  of  these 
data  into  interval  level  measures  based  on  the  probability  of 
change. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  3.2.2B:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSIT  IVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  PROFESSIONAL  FIRMS  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.965 
CHI-SQ  -  19.344  SIG.  -  .  000  DF  -2 
CRAMER'S  V=  .  162 
GAMMA  =  .  377  TVAL  -  3.795 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
1  437  69  506 
417.8  88.2 
86.4  13.6 
2-5.159  52  211 
174.2  36.8 
75.4  24.6 
6ý-25.10  7  17 
14.0  3.0 
58.8  41.2 
TOTAL 
**9;  ý*  *Oii;  o 
: 
82.6  17.4 
Commentary: 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5%  level  (better 
than  the  0.1%  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  significant 
at  the  5%  level.  These  statistics  justify  transformation  of  these 
data  into  interval  level  measures  based  on  the  probability  of 
change. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  3.2.2C:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AXV  FOR 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  1.502 
CHI-SQ  -  24.187  SIG.  -  .  000  DF  -2 
CRAMER'S  Vn  .  226 
GAMMA  =  .  475  TVAL  -  3.954 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
1.288  46  334 
271.3  62.7 
86.2  13.8 
2-5.94  38  132 
107.2  24.8 
71.2  28.8 
6-25.3  58 
6.5  1.5 
37.5  62.5 
TOTAL  385  89  474 
81.2  18.8 
Commentary: 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5%  level  (better 
than  the  0.1%  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  significant 
at  the  5%  level.  These  statistics  justify  transformation  of  these 
data  into  interval  level  measures  based  on  the  probability  of 
change.  - 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  3.2.2D:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AHV  - 
FOR  OTHER  REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES 
2/6  (33.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  224 
CHI-SQ  11.859  SIG.  -  .  003  DF  -2 
CRAMER'S  V  .  226 
GAMMA  .  551  TVAL  -  2.595 
NjE;  RZ  0. 
163 
155.9 
81.1 
2-5.16 
23.3 
53.3 
1  TOTAL 
38  201 
45.1 
18.9 
14  30 
6.7 
46.7 
6-25.1  0 
.8  .2 
100.0  *0 
TOTAL 
"oliý"  ";  i 
: 
77.6  22.4  : 
Commentary: 
More  than  20%  of  these  cells  have  expected  frequencies  less  than 
five.  As  a  result,  the  significance  of  the  chi-square  statistic 
is  likely  to  be  overstated. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  likely  to  be  significant  at  the  5% 
level.  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  only  significant  at  the  10% 
level.  These  statistics  justify  transformation  of  these  data  into 
interval  level  measures  based  on  the  probAbility  of  change. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  3.2.2E:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  OTHERS  - 
2/6  (33.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  419 
CHI-SQ  -  12.257  SIG.  -  .  002  DF  =2 
CRAMER'S  V-  .  218 
GAMMA  -  .  496  TVAL  -  2.309 
NqE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
186  23  209 
179.8  29.2 
89.0  11.0 
2-5.35  11  46 
39.6  6.4 
76.1  23.9 
6-25.1 
2.6 
33.3 
TOTAL 
86.0 
Commentary: 
23 
.4 
66.7 
14.0 
More  than  20%  of  these  cells  have  expected  frequencies  less  than 
five.  As  a  result,  the  significance  of  the  chi-square  statistic 
is  likely  to  be  overstated. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  likely  to  be  significant  at  the  5% 
level.  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  only  significant  at  the  10% 
level.  These  statistics  justify  transformation  of  these  data  into 
interval  level  measures-based  on  the  probability  of,  change. 
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3.3  SCATTERGRAPHS  AND  LINEAR  REGRESSIONS 
Introduction 
At  this  level  of  analysis,  each  datum  represents  the  proportions 
of  proposals  which  were  changed,  associated  with  each  value  of 
the  absolute  majority  vote,  AMV,  on  these  proposals. 
The  contingency  table  statistics  for  ORIGINAL  proposals  did  not 
justify  transformation  of  thhe  ordinal  level  data  into  interval 
level  data.  Only  results  for  AMENDMENT  proposals  are  reproduced 
below. 
The  analysis  is  based  on  a  disaggregation  across  groups  of  the 
data  in  cells  AMV-1,  CHANGE-0  and  AMV=1,  CHANGE-1  of  Contingency 
Table  19.3.3A,  that  is  Contingency  Tables  3.2.2A-Es  above.  The 
outliers  have  been  excluded  on  the  basis  set  out  in  Chapter  18 
"Research  approach  and  method"  of  the  main  text. 
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SCATTERGRAPH  3.3:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV  FOR 
ALL  GROUPS  POOLED 
DOWN-P'P`  ACROSS-AMV'A*' 
I  RA  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1-2 
I  RP  3 
4 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
1000 
I:.  0 
.  235RP  :.. 
1000 
.  000+ 
.0  12.5  25.0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
p  .  34  .  17  .  546  .  299  .  001  3.  -02  .  22  .  14  30 
AMV  4.37  3.31  10.75  .  71  2.82  30 
AMV  6.33  5.13  45 
Commentary: 
The  statistics  for  the  pooled  disaggregated  data  are  required  for 
the  computation  of  the  F-statistic  in  the  test  of  the  homogeneity 
of  the  slopes  of  the  regression  lines. 
With  the  above  exception,  the  pooling  of  the  disaggregated  data 
is  of  no  underlying  meaning.  The  meaningful  aggrregation 
corresponds  to  the  data  presented  in  the  main  text,  in 
Scattergraph  19.4.3  "Relationship  between  P  and  AMV  for  AMENDMENT 
proposals". 
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SCATTERGRAPH  3.3A:  REUTIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  CONPANIES 
DOWN-P"P*'  ACROSS-AMV'*A" 
I  RA  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
RP 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235RP 
I 
.  000+ 
++--RA  ------------  -  -----  -  ------ 
.0  12.5  25.0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  36  .  19  .  471  .  222  .  085  2.  -02  .  23  .  18  10 
AMV  6.40  4.43  10.75  2.56  4.14  10 
AMV  9.36  7.33  14 
Commentary: 
The.  slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.02. 
R2  is  0.222.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.043. 
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SCATTERGRAPH  3.3B:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  PROFESSIONAL  FIR  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
DOWN-P**P'  ACROSS-AMV'A* 
I  RA  RP  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
RP. 
I 
.  000+ 
.0  12.5  25.0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  :39  "l  9  .  799  .  639  .  009  6.  -02  .  11  .  12  8 
AMV  4  50  2.45  10.20  .  53  1.59  8 
AMV  5.50  3.03  10 
Co=entary: 
The  slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.06. 
R2  is  0.639.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.005. 
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SCATTERGRAPH  MC:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
DOWN-P"P"  ACROSS-AMV"A' 
I  RAP  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
R$ 
.  000+ 
.0  12.5  25.0 
$  REPRESENTS  TWO  OR  MORE  COINCIDENT  VARIABLES 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  30  .  11  .  971  .  943  .  003  7.  -02  8.  -02  3.  -02  5 
AMV  3.00  1.58  13.36  -.  95  .  44  5 
AMV  5.11  2.93  9 
Commentary: 
The  slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.07. 
R2  is  0.943.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.002. 
4 
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SCATTERGRAPH  3.3D:  RELATIONSHE?  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  OTMM  REPRESENTATIVE'BODIES 
DOWN-P'*P'  ACROSS-AMV"A" 
I  RAP 
1.000+ 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
RP 
.  OOORA 
.0  12.5  25.0 
SYMBOLS 
.=1 
-2 
*3 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
p  38  .  17  .  917  .  841  .  130  .  16  7.  -02  l.  -Ol  3 
AMV  2:  00  1.00  5.41-8.  -02  .  56  3 
AMV  3.25  2.63  4 
Commentary: 
These  statistics  are  most  significant  at  the  5%  level. 
The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.065. 
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SCATTERGRAPH  ME:  RELATIONSHIJ?  BETWEEN  PM  AMV 
FOR  OTHERS  - 
DOWN-P'P'  ACROSS-AMV*A' 
I  RA  RP  SYIABOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
I 
RP. 
I 
.  OOORA 
.0  12.5  25.0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  22  8.  -02  .  794  .  630  .  103  5.  -02  .  10  6.  -02  4 
AMV  2.50  1.29  13.40  -.  45  .  96  4 
AMV  5.00  3.46  8 
Commentary: 
These  statistics  are  not  significant  at  the  5%  level. 
The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.057. 
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APPENDIX  4  RESULTS  OF  THE  MAIN  STUDY:  DISAGGREGATED  BY  ISSUE 
4.1  Introduction 
4.2  Contingency  tables 
4.3  Scattergraphs  and  linear  regressions 
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APPENDIX  4  RESULTS  OF  THE  MAIN  STUDY:  DISAGGREGATED  BY  ISSUE 
4.1  INUODUCTION 
The  following  sections  represent  the  rough  working  results  of  the 
main  study.  The  tabular,  graphical  and  statistical  output  was 
obtained  directly  from  the  SCSS  conversational  statistical 
package.  The  detailed  discussion  and  summary  tables  can  be  found 
in  the  main  text  above  in  Chapter  19  "The  data  and  their 
analysis". 
Five  issues  are  represented.  These  are 
1  accounting  for 
2  accounting  for 
3  accounting  for 
4  accounting  for 
5  accounting  for 
(ED22,,  ED23,  S 
associated  companies  (ED1,  SSAP1,  ED25  &  SSAPO 
investment  properties  (ED16  &  SSAP19) 
foreign  currencies  (ED16,  ED21,  ED27  &  SSAP20) 
groups  (ED20  &  SSAP14) 
post  balance  sheet  events  and  contingencies 
SAP17  &  SSAP18) 
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4.2  CONTINGENCY  TABLES 
Introduction 
At  this  level  of  analysis, 
combination.  That  is,  a 
issue  on  which  votes  were 
presented  separately  for 
included  in  the  sample. 
defined  above  in  Chapter  1 
each  datum  represents  a  proposal-issue 
proposal  restricted  to  each  specific 
cast.  This  enables  the  results  to  be 
each  such  issue  for  which  data  is 
Both  a  proposal  and  an  issue  are  as 
8  "Research  approach  and  method". 
Only  the  results  corresponding  to  the  two  secondary  Contingency 
Tables  of  the  main  text,  19.3.2B  for  ORIGINAL  proposals  and 
19.3.3B  for  AMENDMENT  proposals,  are  presented  here.  These 
results  correspond  to  the  main  interest  of  this  study.  That  is* 
the  behaviour  of  the  data  for  which  the  hypotheses  of  Chapter  17 
"A  naive  voting  model"  predict  a  change.  In  other  words  "Do 
votes  count?  ". 
4 
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4.2.1  ORIGINAL  PROPOSALS 
Introduction 
The  following  contingency  table  represent's  a  disaggregation 
across  issues  of  Contingency  Table  19.3.2B  of  the  main  text. 
In  this  table  it  has  not  been  possible  to  meaningfully  collapse 
the  cells  sufficiently  to  ensure  that  the  expected  frequencies 
are  less  than  five  in  no  more  than  20%  of  the  cells.  As  a  results 
the  significance  of  the  chi-square  statistic  is  likely  to  be 
overstated  in  this  table.  As  in  Contingency  Table  19.3.2B  of 
the  main  text,  the  expected  frequency  is  indicated  as  the  second 
of  three  values  in  each  cell. 
Except  for  the  one  issue  of  foreign  currencies  (ED169ED211ED27  & 
SSAP20),  there  are  insufficient  cells  in  these  tables  for 
statistics  to  be  generated.  Only  this  one  result  is  reproduced. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  4.2.  lA:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE-  VALUES  OF  AHV 
FOR  FOREIGN  CURRENCIES 
(ED16,,  ED21,  ED271,  SSAP20) 
4/4  (100.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.500 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  500  (1-TAILED)  1.000  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000  DF  -1 
PHI  -  .  200 
GAMHA  -  .  385  TVAL  w  .  645 
N,  E;  RZ  -1.0.  TOTAL 
-19  to  -3  325 
2.5  2.5 
60.0  40.0 
-2  to  -1  2 
2.5 
40.0 
TOTAL 
50.0 
Commentary: 
35 
2.5 
60.0 
9000;  9 
: 
900*i;  o 
50.0 
These  statistics  are  not  significant. 
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4.2.2  PROPOSALS 
Introduction 
Each  of  the  following  contingency  tables  represents  a 
disaggregation  across  issues  of  Contingency  Table  19.3.3B  of  the 
main  text. 
In  these  tables  it  has  been  necessary  to  collapse  the  cells  to 
ensure  that  the  expected  frequencies  are  less  than  five  in  no 
more  than  20%  of  the  cells.  As  in  Contingency  Table  19.3.3B 
of  the  main  text,  the  expected  frequency  is  indicated  as  the 
second  of  the  three  values  in  each  cell. 
0 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  4.2.2A:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHARGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AM 
FOR  ASSOCIATED  CONPARIES 
(EDIsSSAPI,  ED25*SSAPI) 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  4.458 
CHI-SQ  -  17.734 
CRAMER'S  V-  .  185 
GAMHA  =  .  376 
ACROSS  -  CHANGE 
DOWN  -  AMV 
E;  RZ 
SIG.  -  .  000  DF  -2 
TVAL  -  2.913 
TOTAL 
1  287  27  314 
277.2  36.8 
91.4  8.6 
2-5.  146  22  168 
148.3  19.7 
86.9  13.1 
6-32.  26  12  38 
33.5  4.5 
68.4  31.6 
TOTAL 
*"Z;;  " 
: 
88.3  11.7 
Commentary: 
This  issue  is  defined  as  that  based  on  ED1  "Accounting  for  the 
results  of  associated  companies"  published  in  June  1970-  CHANGE 
is  measured  as  the  difference  between  ED1  and  SSAP1  "Accounting 
for  the  results  of  associated  companies"  published  in  January 
1971;  plus  the  difference  between  SSAP1  and  ED25  "Accounting  for 
the  results  of  associated  companies"  published  in  October  1979; 
plus  the  difference  between  ED25  and  SSAP1  "Accounting  for 
associated  companies"  published  in  April  1982. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5%  level  (better 
than  the  0.1%  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  almost 
significant  at  the  5%  level.  These  statistics  justify 
transformation  of  these  data  into  interval  level  measures  based 
on  the  probability  of  change. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  4.2.213:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  INVESTMER  PROPERTIES 
(ED16,  ED26,  SSAP19) 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.509 
CHI-SQ  -  6.613 
CRAMER'S  V-  .  204 
GAMMA  =-  .  380 
SIG.  -  .  037  DF  -2 
TVAL  -  1.760 
NqE;  RZ  0.1.  TOTAL 
84  9  93 
80.7  12.3 
90.3  9.7 
2-5.41 
4o.  8 
87.2 
6-32.13 
16.5 
68.4 
TOTAL  138 
86.8 
Commentary: 
6  47 
6.2 
12.8 
6  19 
2.5 
31.6 
OOTO 
: 
**ei;;  @ 
13.2  : 
This  issue  is  def  ined  as  that  based  on  ED16  "Supplement  to 
extraordinary  items  and  prior  year  adjustments"  published  in 
September  1973.  CHANGE  is 
,  measured  as  the  difference  between  ED16 
and  ED26  "Accounting  for  investment  properties"  published  in 
September  1980;  plus  the  difference  between  between  ED26  and 
SSAP19  "Accounting  for  investment  properties"  published  in 
November  1981. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5%  level  (better 
than 
-the 
4%  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  only 
significant  at  the  15%  level.  These  statistics  justify 
transformation  of  these  data  into  interval  level  measures  based 
on  the  probability  of  change. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  4.2.2C:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  ANV 
FOR  FOREIGN  CURRENCIES 
(ED16,  ED21,  ED27,  SSAP20) 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  3.829 
CHI-SQ  -  29.184  SIG.  -  000  DF  -2 
CRAMER`S  Vm  .  267 
GAHMA  -  -455  TVAL  -  3.330 
NqE;  RZ  0.1.  TOTAL 
1  215  21  236 
204.8  31.2 
91.1  8.9 
2-5.124  20  144 
125.0  19.0 
86.1  13.9 
6-32.16  13  29 
25.2  3.8 
55.2  44.8 
TOTAL  409 
86.8  13.2 
Commentary: 
This  issue  is  also  defined  as  that  based  on  ED16  "Supplement  to 
extraordinary  items  and  prior  year  adjustments"  published  in 
September  1973.  CHANGE  is  measured  as  the  difference  between  ED16 
and  ED21  "Accounting  for  foreign  currency  transactions"  published 
in  September  1977;  plus  the  difference  between  ED21  and  ED27 
"Accounting  for  foreign  currency  translations"  published  in 
October  1980;  plus  the  difference  between  ED27  and  SSAP20 
"Accounting  for  foreign  currency  translations"  published  in  April 
1983.  ' 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5,  %  level  (better 
than  the  0.1%  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  significant 
at  the  5%  level.  These  statistics  justify  transformation  of  these 
data 
, 
into  interval  level  measures  based  on  the  probability  of 
change. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  4.2.2D:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE'VALUES  OFAMV 
FOR  GROUP  ACCOUNTS  (ED20,  SSAP14) 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.518 
CHI-SQ  -  7.680  SIG.  m  .  021  DF  -2 
CRAMER'S  V-  .  199 
-  GAMMA  -  .  451  TVAL  -  2.506 
NqE;  R%-  0.  TOTAL 
108  10  118 
101.5  16.5  : 
91.5  8.5  : 
2-5.44  13  :  57 
49.0  8.0  : 
77.2  22.8  : 
6-32.14 
15.5 
77.8 
TOTAL 
**igg 
,  86.0 
Conmentary: 
4  18 
2.5 
22.2 
*66iie 
: 
ooei;;  * 
14.0 
This  issue  is  defined  as  that  based  on  ED20  "Group  accounts" 
published  in  July  1977.  CHANGE  is  measured  as  the  difference 
between  . ED20  and  SSAP14  "Group-accounts"  published  in  September 
1978. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5%  level  (better 
than  the  2.5%  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  Only 
significant  at  the  10%  level.  These  statistics  justify 
transformation  of  these  data  into  interval  level  measures  based 
on  the  probability  of  change. 
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-  CONTINGENCY  TABLE  4.2.2E:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CF[ANGE  AND 
POSITIVE-VALUES  OF  AHV 
FOR  IAS10 
(ED22,  ED23,  SSAP17,  SSAP18) 
1/6  (16.  OZ)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  4.437 
CHI-SQ  -  20.086 
CRAMER'S  V-  .  376 
GAM  =  .  568 
SIG.  -  .  000  DF  -2 
TVAL  -  3.348 
NI,  E;  RZ  0.1.  TOTAL 
60  8  68 
53.6.14.4 
88.2  11.8 
2-5.43  10  53 
41.8.11.2 
81.1  18.9 
6-32.9 
16.6 
42.9 
TOTAL 
**iii* 
78.9 
Commentary: 
12  21 
4.4 
57.1 
**oi;  *. 
:00 
eiýio 
21.1 
This  issue  is  defined  as  that  based  on  both  ED22  "Accounting  for 
post  balance  sheet  events"  published  in  February  1978  and  ED23 
"Accounting  for  contingencies"  published  in  November  1978.  CHANGE 
is  measured  as  the  difference-between  ED22  and  SSAP17  "Accounting 
for  post  balance  sheet  events"  published  in  August  1980;  plus  the 
difference  between  ED23  and  SSAP18  "Accounting  for  contingencies" 
published  in  August  1980. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5%  level  (better 
than  the  0.1%  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  significant 
at  the  5%  level.  These  statistics  justify  transformation  of  these 
data  into  interval  level  measures  based  on  the  probability  of 
change. 
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4.3  SCATTERGRAPHS  AND  LINEAR  REGRESSIONS 
Introduction 
At  this  level  of  analysis,  each  datum  represents  the  proportion, 
of  proposals  which  were  changed,  associated  with  each  value  of 
the  absolute-majority  vote,  AMVs  on  these  proposals. 
The  contingency  table  statistics  for  ORIGINAL  proposals  did  not 
justify  transformation  of  thhe  ordinal  level  data  into  interval 
level  data.  Only  results  for  AMENDMENT  proposals  are  reproduced 
below. 
The  analysis  is  based  on  a  disaggregation  across  groups  of  the 
data  in  cells  AMV-1,  CHANGE-0  and  AMV-1,  CHANGE-1  of  Contingency 
Table  19.3.3A,  that  is  Contingency  Tables  3.2.2A-Es  above.  The 
outliers  have  been  excluded  on  the  basis  set  out  in  Chapter  18 
"Research  approach  and  method"  of  the  main  text. 
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ScATTERGRAPH  4.3:  -RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  ALL'ISSUES  POOLED 
DOWN-P'P'  ACROSS-AMV'A' 
I  RA  RP  SYMBOLS  : 
1.000+  12 
3 
4 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
I 
"00  th 
I  *. 
.  000+ 
.0  16.0  32.0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
p  .  30  .  18  .  758  .  574  .  000  3.  -02  .  12  .  12  41 
AMV  6.32  4.75  19.72  .  31  3.14  41 
AMV  10.08  7.29  78 
Commentary: 
The  statistics  for  the  pooled  disaggregated  data  are  required  for 
the  computation  of  the  F-statistic  in  the  test  of  the  homogeneity 
of  the  shapes  of  the  regression  lines. 
With  the  above  exception,  the  pooling  of  the  disaggregated  data 
is  of  no  underlying  meaning.  The  meaningful  aggrregation 
corresponds  'to  the  data  presented  in  the  main  text  in 
Scattergraph  19.4.3  "Relationship  between  P  and  AMV  for  AMENDMENT 
proposals". 
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SCATTERGRAPH  4.3A:  RELA  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  ASSOCIATED  CONPANIES 
(EDI,  SSAPI,  ED259SSAPI) 
DOWN-P"P*  ACROSS-AMV'A' 
I  RA  RP  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
I*00 
OOORP 
.0  16.0  32.0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P,  .  33  .  23  .  829  .  687  .  002  4.  -02  3.  -02  .  13  10 
AMV  7.20  4.42  16.23  1.78  2.62  10 
AMV  10-19  8.03  16 
Commentary: 
The  slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.04. 
R2  is  0.687.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.001. 
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SCATTERGRAPH  4.3B:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  INVESTMENT  PROPERTIES 
(ED169RD26,  SSAP19) 
DOWN-P'P"  ACROSS-AMV"A' 
I  RAP  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3. 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
R$.. 
.  000+ 
.0  16.0  32.0 
$  REPRESENTS  TWO  OR  MORE  COINCIDENT  VARIABLES 
MEAN  SD  R  'RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
p  .  26  .  22  .  991  .  981  .  000  4.  -02  5.  -02  3.  -02  6 
AMV  j.  33  5.50  24.83  -1.07  .  84  6 
AHV  11.44  8.23  16 
Commentary: 
The  slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.04. 
R2  is  0.981.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  better  than  0.0005. 
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SCATTERGRAPH  4.3C:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  ANV 
FOR  FOREIGN  CURRENCIES 
(ED16,  ED21,  ED27,,  SSAP20) 
DOWN-P"P'  ACROSS-AMV*A" 
I  RA  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
RP  3 
*706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
RP 
I 
.  OOORA 
+-- 
.0  16.0  32.0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  28  .  16  .  807  .  651  .  001  2.  -02  .  11  .  10  11 
AMV  7.27  5.35  26.83  -.  33  3.33  11 
AMV  11.70  8.10  20 
Commentary: 
The  slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.02. 
R2  is  0.651.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  better  than  0.001. 
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SCATTERGRAPH  4.3D:  RELATIONSHIP  BEMEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  GROUP  ACCOUNTS 
(ED20ISSAP14)  - 
DOWN-P"P"  ACROSS-AWA' 
I  RA  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
3 
RP 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
u00 
RÄ, 
I 
.  000+ 
.0  16.0  32.0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P 
ý. 
29  .  14  .  879  .  773  .  005  2.  -02  '.  16  7.  -02  7 
AMV  6.00  5.89  36.47  -4.62  3.07  7 
AMV  8.54  5.78  13 
Commentary: 
The'slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.02. 
R2  is  0.773.  The'one-tailed  significance  is  0.003. 
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SCATTERGRAPH  4.3E:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  IASIO 
(ED22,  ED23,  SSAP17,  SSAP18) 
DOWN-P**P'*  ACROSS-AMV'A' 
I  RA  RP  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
I 
lip  00  I 
.  000+ 
16.0  32.0 
14EAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  35  .  19  .  596  .  355  .  079  4.  -02  .  15  .  17  7 
AMV  4.71  2.56  8.12  1.86  2.26  7 
AMV  7.31  4.52  13 
Commentary: 
The  slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.04. 
R2  is  0.355.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.040. 
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APPENDIX  5  RESULTS  OF  THE  MAIN  STUDY:  DISAGGREGATED  JIY  EXPOSURE 
DRAFT 
5.1  Introduction 
5.2  Contingency  tables 
5.3  Scattergraphs  and  linear  regressions 
4 
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APPENDIX  5  RESULTS  OF  THE  MAIN  STUDY:  DISAGGREGATED  BY  EXPOSURE 
DRAFT 
5.1  INTRODUCTION 
The  following  sections  represent  the  rough  working  results  of  the 
main  study.  The  tabular,  graphical  and  statistical  output  was 
obtained  directly  from  the  SCSS  conversational  statistical 
package.  The  detailed  discussion  and  sumary  tables  can  be  found 
in  the  main  text  above  in  Chapter  19  "The  data  and  their 
analysis". 
Ten  exposure  drafts  are  represented 
1  ED1  "Accounting  for  the  results  of  associated  companies" 
2  SSAPI  "Accounting  for  the  results  of  associated  companies" 
3  ED16  "Supplement  to  extraordinary  items  and  prior  year 
adjustments" 
4  ED20  "Group  accounts" 
5  ED21  "Accounting  for  foreign  currency  transactions" 
6  ED22  "Accounting  for  post  balance  sheet  events" 
7  ED23  "Accounting  for  contingencies" 
8  ED25  "Accounting  for  the  results  of  associated  companies" 
9  ED26  "Accounting  for  investment  property  companies" 
10  ED27  "Acounting  for  foreign  currency  translations" 
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5.2  CONTINGENCY  TABLES 
Introduction 
At  this  level  of  analysis,  each  datum  represents  a  proposal- 
exposure  draft  combination.  That  is,  a  proposal  restricted  to 
each  specific  exposure  draft  on  which  votes  were  cast.  This 
enables  the  results  to  be  presented  separately  for  each  such 
exposure  draft  for  which  data  is  included  in  the  sample.  Both  a 
proposal  and  an  exposure  draft  are  as  defined  above  in  Chapter  18 
"Research  approach  and  method". 
only  the  results  corresponding  to  the  two  secondary  Contingency 
Tables  of  the  main  text,  19.3.2B  for  ORIGINAL  proposals  and 
19.3.3B  for  AMENDMENT  proposals,  are  presented  here.  These 
results  correspond  to  the  main  interest  of  this  study.  That  is* 
the  behaviour  of  the  data  for  which  the  hypotheses  of  Chapter  17 
"A  naive  voting  model"  predict  a  change.  In  other  words  "Do 
votes  count?  ". 
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5.2.1  ORIGINAL  PROPOSALS 
introduction 
Each  of  the  following  contingency  tables  represents  a 
disaggregation  across  exposure  drafts  of  Contingency  Table 
19.3.2B  of  the  main  text. 
In  these  tables  it  has  not  been  possible  to  meaningfully  collapse 
the  cells  sufficiently  to  ensure  that  the  expected  frequencies 
are  less  than  five  in  no  more  than  20Z  of  the  cells.  As  a 
result,  the  significance  of  the  chi-square  statistic  is  likely  to 
be  overstated  in  these  tables.  As  in  Contingency  Table  19.3.2B 
of  the  main  text,  the  expected  frequency  is  indicated  as  the 
second  of  the  three  values  in  each  cell. 
Except  for  the  two  exposure  drafts  ED16  and  ED21,  there  are 
insufficient  cells  in  these  tables  for  statistics  to  be 
generated.  Only  those  two  results  are  reproduced. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  5.2.1A:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  ANV 
FOR  ED16 
4/4  (100.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  500 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  500  (1-TAILED)  1.000  (2-TAILED) 
C.  ORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000  DF  -1 
PHI  =  1.000 
GAMHA  -  1.000  TVAL  -  .  000 
NqE;  RZ  -1.0.  TOTAL 
-19  to  -3  10 
.5  .5  100.0 
-2  to  -1  0 
.5 
.0 
TOTAL 
50.0 
Commentary: 
.5  100.0 
00*0i* 
. 
50.0 
These  statistics  are  not  significant. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  5.2.1B:  RET-A  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  ED21 
4/4  (100.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.778 
FISHER  EXACT  .  643  (1-TAILED)  1.000  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000  DF  -1 
PHI  .  100 
GAMMA  .  200  TVAL  -  .  301 
NsE;  R%  0.  TOTAL 
-19  to  -3  325 
2.8  2.2 
60.0  40.0 
-2  to  -1  224 
2.2  1.8 
50.0  50.0 
TOTAL  : 
55.6  44.4  : 
Commentary: 
These  statistics  are  not  significant. 
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5.2.2  AMMMKNT  PROPOSALS 
Introduction 
Each  of  the  following  contingency  tables  represents  a 
disaggregation  across  exposure  drafts  of  Contingency  Table 
19.3.3B  of  the  main  text. 
In  these  tables  it  has  been  necessary  to  collapse  the  cells  to 
ensure  that  the  expected  frequencies  are  less  than  five  in  no 
more  than  20%  of  the  cells.  In  some  of  the  tables,  it  has  not. 
been  possible  to  meaningfully  collapse  the  cells  sufficiently. 
As,  a  result,  the  significance  of  the  chi-square  statistic  is 
likely  to  be  overstated  in  these  tables.  As  in  Contingency  Table 
19.3.3B  of  the  main  text,  the  expected  frequency  is  indicated  as 
the  second  of  the  three  values  in  each  cell. 
I 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  5.2.2A:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  ED1 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.356 
cHI-SQ  -  7.089  SIG.  -  .  029  DF  -2 
CRAMER'S  V-  .  186 
GAMMA  -  .  283  TVAL  -  1.315 
NgE;  RZ  0.  1.  TOTAL 
1  97  9  106 
95.1  10.9 
91.5  8.5 
2-5.  70  6  76 
68.2  7.8 
92.1  7.9 
6-32.  17  6  23 
20.6  2.4 
73.9  26.1 
TOTAL 
89.8  10.2 
Commentary: 
This  exposure  draft  is  ED1  "Accounting  for  the  results  of 
associated  companies"  published  in  June  1970.  C,  HANGE  is  measured 
as  the  difference  between  ED1  and  SSAP1  "Accounting  for  the 
results  of  associated  companies"  published  in  January  1971. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5%  level  (better 
than  the  3%  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  only 
significant  at  the  20%  level.  These  statistics  justify 
transformation  of  these  data  into  interval  level  measures  based 
on  the  probability  of  change. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  5.2.2B:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  A.  MV 
FOR  SSAP1 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.095 
CHI-SQ  -  21.424 
CRAMER'S  V-  .  382 
GAHMA  -  .  639 
NqE;  RZ  0.1  . 
86  8 
79.3  14.7 
91.5  8.5 
2-5.36  10 
38.8  7.2 
78.3  21.7 
6-32.2 
5.9 
28.6 
TOTAL 
Oeiý4* 
84.4 
5 
71.4 
15.6 
Commentary: 
SIG.  -  .  000  DF  -2 
TVAL  -  3.051 
TOTAL 
94 
46 
7 
This  exposure  draft  is  SSAP1  "Accounting  for  the  results  of 
associated  companies"  published  in  January  1971.  CHANGE  is 
measured  as  the  difference  between  SSAPI  and  ED25  "Accounting  for 
the  results  of-associated  companies"  published  in  October  1979. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5%  level  (better 
than  the  0.1%  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  significant 
at  the  5%  level.  These  statistics  justify  transformation  of  these 
data  into  interval  level  measures  based  on.  the  probability  of 
change. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  5.2.2C:  RELATIONSHIP  BEWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  ED16 
3/6  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  813 
CHI-SQ  -  9.901  SIG.  m  .  007  DF  -2 
CRAMER'S  Vm  .  352 
GAMMA  -  .  000  TVAL  n  .  000 
NqE;  RZ  0.  1.  TOTAL 
1  41  9  50 
41.9  8.1 
82.0  18.0 
2-5.  24  1  25 
20.9  4.1 
96.0  4.0 
6-32.  2  3  5 
4.2  .8  40.0  60.0 
TOTAL 
83.8  16.3 
Commentary: 
This  exposure  draft  is  ED16  "Supplement  to  extraordinary  items 
and  prior  year  adjustments"  published  in  September  1973.  CHANGE 
is  measured  as  the  difference  between  ED16  and  each  of  ED21 
"Accounting  for  foreign  currency  transactions"  published  in 
September  1977  and  ED26  "Accounting  for  investment  properties" 
published  in  September  1980. 
More  than  20%  of  these  cells  have  expected  frequencies  less  than 
five.  As  a  result,  the  significance  of  the  chi-square  statistic 
is  likely  to  be  overstated.  The  one-handed  t-statistic  is  not 
significant. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  5.2.2D:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  ED20 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5-0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.518 
CHI-SQ  -  7.680  SIG.  -  .  021  DF  =2 
CRAMER'S  V-  .  199 
GAMMA  -  .  451  TVAL  -  2.506 
NqE;  RZ  0. 
108 
101.5 
91.5 
2-5.44 
49.0 
77.2 
1  TOTAL 
10  118 
16.5 
8.5 
13  57 
8.0 
22.8 
6-32.14  4  18 
15.5  2.5 
77.8  22.2 
TOTAL 
**igg* 
86.0  14.0 
Commentary: 
This  exposure  draft  is  ED20  "Group  accounts"  published  in  July 
1977.  CHANGE  is  measured  as  the  difference  between  ED20  and 
SSAP14  "Group  accounts"  published  in  September  1978. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5%  level  (better 
than  the  2.5%  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  only 
significant  at  the  10%  level.  These  statistics  justify 
transformation  of  these  data  into  interval  level  measures  based 
on  the  probability  of  change. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  5.2.2K:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  ED21 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.955 
- 
CHI-SQ  -  26.884  SIG.  -  .  000  DF  -2 
CRAMER'S  V-  .  388 
GAMMA  -  .  662  TVAL  -  3.513 
N,,  E;  R%  0.1  .  TOTAL 
91  6  97 
83.5  13.5 
93.8  6.2 
2-5.57 
58.5 
83.8 
6-32.6 
12.0 
42.9 
TOTAL 
""i;  Z" 
86.0 
Commentary: 
11  68 
9.5 
16.2 
8  14 
57.1 
000ý; 
0:  000i;;  0 
14.0  : 
This  exposure  draft  is  ED21  "Accounting  for  foreign  currency 
transactions"  published  in  September  1977.  CHANGE  is  measured  as 
the  difference  between  ED21  and  ED27  "Accounting  for  foreign 
currency  translations"  published  in  October  1980. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5%  level  (better 
than  'the  O.  IZ  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  significant 
at  the  5%  level.  These  statistics  justify  transformation  of  these 
data  into  interval  level  measures  based  on  the  probability  of 
change. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  5.2.2F:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  ED22 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.273 
CHI-SQ  -  9.362  SIG.  -  .  009  DF  -2 
CRAMER'S  V-  .  377 
GAMMA  -  .  501 
NgE;  R% 
28  5 
25.5  7.5 
84.8  15.2 
2-5.19  4 
17.8  5.2 
82.6  17.4 
6-32.4 
7.7 
40.0 
TOTAL 
ii 
77.3 
*0 
Commentary: 
6 
2.3 
60.0 
22.7 
TVAL  -  2.008 
TOTAL 
33 
23 
10 
000  41  00e 
66 
This  exposure  draft  is  ED22  "Accounting  for  post  balance  sheet 
events"  published  in  February  1978.  CHANGE  is  measured  as  the 
difference  between  ED22  and  SSAP17  "Accounting  for  pst  balance 
sheet  events"  published  in  August  1980. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5Z  level  (better 
than  the  U  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  only 
significant  at  the  10%  level.  These  statistics  justify 
transformation  of  these  data  into  interval  level  measures  based 
on  the  probability  of  change. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  5.2.2G:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  ED23 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.171 
CHI-SQ  -  11.169  SIG.  =  .  004  DF  -2 
CRAMER'S  V-  .  383* 
GAMMA  -  .  637  TVAL  -  2.768 
NgE;  RZ  0. 
1  32 
28.1 
91..  4 
2-5.24 
24.1 
80.0 
1  TOTAL 
3  35 
6.9 
8.6 
6  30 
5.9 
20.0 
6-32.5'  6 
8.8  2.2 
45.5  54.5 
TOTAL  61  15 
80.3  19.7 
Commentary: 
This  exposure  draft  is  ED23  "Accounting  for  contingencies" 
published  in  November  1978.  CHANGE  is  measured  as  the  difference 
between  ED23  and  SSAP18  "Accounting  for  contingencies"  published 
in  August  1980. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  significant  at  the  5%  level  (better 
than  the  0.5%  level).  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  only 
significant  at  the  6%  level.  These  statistics  justify 
transformation  of  these  data  into  interval  level  measures  based 
on  the  probability  of  change. 
I 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  5.2.2H:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  ED25 
2/6  (33.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  810 
CHI-SQ  n  .  710  SIG.  -  .  701  DF  -2 
CRAMER'S-V  =  .  065 
GAMMA  -  .  200  TVAL  =  .  780 
NsE;  n  0.  1.  TOTAL 
1.  10  114 
102.5  11.5 
91.2  8.8 
2-5.  40  6  46 
41.3  4.7 
87.0  13.0 
6-32.  7  1  8 
7.2  .8 
87.5  12.5 
TOTAL  168 
89.9  10.1 
Commentary: 
This  exposure  draft  is  ED25  "Accounting  for  the  results  of 
associated  companies"  published  in  October  1979.  CHANGE  is 
measured  as  the  difference  between  ED25  and  SSAP1  "Accounting  for 
associated  companies"  published  in  April  1983. 
More  than  20%  of  these  cells  have  expected  frequencies  less  than 
five.  As  a  results  the  chi-square  statistic  is  likely  to  be 
overstated.  The  statistics  are  not  significant  at  the  5%  level 
and  do  not  justify  transformation  of  these  data  into  interval 
level  measures  based  on  the,  probability  of  change.  ' 
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CONTIRGENCY  TABLE  5.2.21:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  ED26 
2/6  (33.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.677 
CHI-SQ  -  7.598  SIG.  -  .  022  DF  -2 
CRAMER'S  V-  .  248 
GAMMA  =  .  593  TVAL  -  2.435 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
1  67  3  70 
62.7  7.3 
95.7  4.3 
2-5.32  6  38 
34.0  4.0 
84.2  15.8 
6-32.12 
14.3 
75.0 
TOTAL 
**iii* 
89.5 
Commentary: 
4  16 
1.7 
25.0 
*O*ii* 
: 
oofiiýo 
10.5 
This  exposure  draft  is  ED26  "Accounting  for  investment 
proprerties"  published'in  September  1980.  CHANGE  is  measured  as 
the  difference  between  ED26  and  SSAP19  "Accounting  for  investment 
properties".  published  in  November  1981. 
More  than  20%  of  these  cells  have  expected  frequencies  less  than 
five.  As  a  result,  the  significance  of  the  chi-square  statistic 
is  likely  to  be  overstated. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  not  likely  to  be  significant  at  the 
5%  level.  The  one-tailed  t-statistic  is  only  significant  at  the 
10%  level.  These  statistics  do  not  justify  transformation  of 
these  data  into  interval  level  measures  based  on  the  probability 
of  change. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  5.2.2J:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV 
FOR  ED27 
1/6  (16.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  MIAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.686 
CHI-SQ  4.160  SIG.  =  .  125  DF  -2 
CRAMER'S  V  .  150 
GAMMA  .  273  TVAL  =  1.297 
NlE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
100  12  112 
97.5  14.5 
89.3  10.7 
2-5.52  8  60 
52.2  7.8 
86.7  13.3 
6-32.9 
11.3 
69.2 
TOTAL 
**igi* 
87.0 
Commentary: 
4  13 
1.7 
30.8 
oeoizo 
: 
066iiie 
13.0  : 
This  exposure  draft  is  ED27  "Accounting  for  foreign  currency 
translations"  published  in  October  1980.  CHANGE  is  measured  as 
the  difference  between  ED27  and  SSAP20  "Accounting  for  foreign 
currency  translations"  published  in  April  1983. 
The  chi-square  statistic  is  only  significant  at  the  12.5%  level. 
The  one-tailed  statistic  is  only  significant  at  the  20%  level. 
These  statistics  do  not  justify  transformation  of  these  data  into 
interval  level  measures  based  on  the  probability  of  change. 
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5.3  SCATTERGRAPRS  AND  LINEAR  REGRESSIONS 
Introduction 
At  this  level  of  analysis,  each  datum  represents  the  proportion, 
of  proposals  which  were  changed,  associated  with  each  value  of 
the  absolute  majority  vote,  AMV,  on  these  proposals. 
The  contingency  table  statistics  for  ORIGINAL  proposals  did  not 
justify  transformation  of  thhe  ordinal  level  data  into  interval 
level  data.  Only  results  for  AMENDMENT  proposals  are  reproduced 
below. 
The  analysis  is  based  on  a  disaggregation  across  groups  of  the 
data  in  cells  AMV-1,  CRANGE-0  and  AMV-1,  CHANGE-1  of  Contingency 
Table  19.3.3A9  that  is  Contingency  Tables  3-2-2A-Ej  above.  The 
outliers  have  been  excluded  on  the  basis  set  out  in  Chapter  18 
"Research  approach  and  method"  of  the  main  text* 
.0 
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SCATTERGRAPH  5.3:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  ALL  EXPOSURE  DRAFTS  POOLED 
DOWN-P*'P'  ACROSS-AMV'A" 
I  RA  RP  SYMBOLS  : 
1.000+  12 
34 
56 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
1000: 
.  235+  00  0 
100090 
P%P 
00 
I  *:. 
.  OOORA. 
.0  16.0  32.0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  29  .  18  .  792  .  628  .  000  3.  -02  .  13  .  11  51 
AMV  5.02  4.48  20.25  -.  77  2.76  51 
AMV  8.43  6.60  120 
Commentary: 
The  statistics  for  the  pooled  disaggregated  data  are  required  for 
the  computation  of  the  F-statistic  in  the  test  of  the  homogeneity 
of  the  shapes  of  the  regression  lines. 
With  the  above  exception,  the  pooling  of  the  disaggregated  data 
is  of  no  underlying  meaning.  The  meaningful  aggrregation 
corresponds  to  the  data  presented  in  the  main  text  in 
Scattergraph  19.4.3  "Relationship  between  P  and  AMV  for  AMENDMENT 
proposals".. 
4 
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scATTERGRAPH  5.3A:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  EDI 
DOWN-P"P'  ACROSS-AMV'A' 
I  RA  RP  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
100 
.  OOORP 
.0 
16.0  32.0 
HEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  26  .  19  .  904  .  817  .  007  4.  -02  2.  -02  9.  -02  6 
AMV  5.33  3.93  18.28  .  64  1.88  6 
AMV  10.07  8.29  15 
Comentary: 
The  slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.04. 
R2  is  0.817.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.004. 
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SCA,  TTERGRAPH  5.3B:  REIATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AXV 
FOR  SSAPI 
DOWN-P"P**  ACROSS-AMV'A' 
I  RA  RP  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
RP. 
.  000+ 
.0  16.0  32.0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
p  .  18  9.  -02  .  804  .  647  .  203  7.  -02  5.  -02  7.  -02  3 
AMV  2.00  1.00  9.44  .  27  .  84  3 
AMV  6.11  4.37  9 
Commentary: 
These  statistics  are  not  significant  at  the  5%  level. 
The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.102. 
4 
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SCATTERGRAPH  5.3C:  RIKI-A  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  ED16 
DOWN-P"P  ACROSS-AMV'A' 
I  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235R$ 
.  000+ 
++-R$  - 
.0  16.0  32.0 
$  REPRESENTS  TWO  OR  MORE  COINCIDENT  VARIABLES 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  14  6.  -02-1.000  1.00  NA  -9.  -02  .  27  .  00  2 
AMV  1.50  .  71  -11.22  3.02  .  00  2 
AMV  9.30  8.79  10 
Commentary: 
These  statistics  are  not  significant. 
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SCATTERGRAPH  5.3D:  Rlff-A  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AW 
FOR  ED20 
DOWN-P**P'  ACROSS-AMV'A" 
I  RA  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
RP 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
P%P  00 
RA 
I. 
.  000+ 
.0  16.0  32.0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  29  .  14  .  879  .  773  .  005  2.  -02  .  16  7.  -02  7 
AMV  6.00  5.89  36.47  -4.62  3.07  7 
AMV  8.54  5.78  13 
Co=entary: 
0 
The  slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.02. 
2 
R  is  0.773.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.003. 
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SCATTUGRK?  H  5.39:  RELA  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AW 
FOR  ED21 
DOWN-P'P"  ACROSS-AMV'A' 
I  RA  RP  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
I 
RP 
I 
.  OOORA 
.0  16.0  32.0 
ME"  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  34  .  19  .  818  .  670  .  002  3.  -02  .  13  .  12  10 
AMV  7.40  5.62  23.97  -.  67  3.43  10 
AMV  8.57  5.27  14 
Commentary: 
The  slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.03. 
2  R  is  0.670.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.001. 
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SCATTERGRAPH  5.3F:  RELA  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  ED22 
DOWN-P`P'  ACROSS-AMV"A" 
I  RAP  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
RP. 
RA 
.  000+ 
++---4-----  1  ---  4  ----  ++ 
.0  16.0  32.0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  40  .  19  .  900  .  810  .  019  7.  -02  .  11  l.  -Ol  5 
AMV  4.20  2.59  11.97  -.  55  1.30  5 
AMV  6.09  3.48  11 
Commentary: 
The  slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.07. 
R2  is  0.810.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.010. 
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scATTERGRAPH  5,3F:  RVT-A  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  ED23 
DOWN-P`P'  ACROSS-AMV'A' 
I  RA  RP  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+  -P  0 
.  235+ 
10 
RP 
I. 
.  000+ 
.0  16.0  32.0 
0V 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  33  .  18  .  752  .  565  .  071  5.  -02  .  13  .  14  5 
AMV  4.00  2.74  11.18  .  31  2.09  5 
AMV  6.73  4.65  11 
Commentary: 
The  slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.05. 
R2  is  0.565.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.036. 
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SCATTERGRAPH,  5.3G:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  ED25 
DOWN-P'P'  ACROSS-AMV'A' 
I  RAP  SYHBOLS 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
RP. 
.  OOORA 
.0  16.0  32.0 
MEAN  MR  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  22  .  19  .  969  .  940  .  015  4.  -02  5.  -02  6.  -02  4 
AMV  4.50  5.07  25.42  -1.01  1.52  4 
AMV  5.44  3.50  9 
Co=entary: 
The  slope  of*the  regression  line  is  0.04. 
R2  is  0.940.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.008. 
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SCATTERGRAPH  5.3H:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
FOR  ED26 
DOWN-P'P'  ACROSS-AMV'A' 
I  RAP  SYMBOLS.: 
1.000+  1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
R$ 
.  000+ 
.0  16.0  32.0 
REPRESENTS  TWO  OR  MORE  COINCIDENT  VARIABLES 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  26  .  25  .  974  .  950  .  002  4.  -02  6.  -02  6.  -02  5 
AMV  5.20  6.14  24.34  -1.19  1.59  5 
AMV  10.00  7.19  14 
Commentary: 
The  slope  of  the  regression  line  is  0.04. 
R2  is  0.950.  The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.001. 
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S  RAPH  5.3:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  ANV 
FOR  ED27 
DOWN-P'*P"  ACROSS-AMV'A' 
I  RA  RP  SYMBOLS 
1.000+  m1 
2 
3 
.  706+ 
.  471+ 
.  235+ 
RP. 
I 
.  000+ 
+RA--  --- 
.0  16.0  32.0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  25  .  10  .  545  .  297  .  227  3.  -02  .  16  .  10  4 
AMV  3.50  2.08  11.22  .  70  2.14  4 
AMV  10.86  9.30  14 
Commentary: 
These  statistics  are  not  sigif  icant  at  the  5%  level. 
The  one-tailed  significance  is  0.114. 
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APPENDIX  6  RESULTS  OF  THE  MIN  STUDY:  DISAGGREGATED  BY  BOTH  ISSUE 
AND  GROUP' 
6.1  Introduction 
6.2  Contingency  tables 
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APPENDIýl  6  RESULTS  OF  THE  MAIN  STUDY:  DISAGGREGATED  BY  BOTH 
ISSUE  AND  GROUP 
6.1  INTRODUCTION 
The  following  sections  represent  the  rough  working  results  of  the 
main  study.  The  tabular  and  statistical  output  was  obtained 
directly  from  the  SCSS  conversational  statistical  package.  The 
detailed  discussion  and  summary  tables  can  be  found  in  the  main 
text  above  in  Chapter  19  "The  data  and  their  analysis". 
Five  issues  are  represented.  These  are: 
1  accounting  for 
2  accounting  for 
3  accounting  for 
4  accounting  for 
5  accounting  for 
(ED22,  ED23,  & 
associated  companies  (ED1,  SSAP1,  ED25  &  SSAPO; 
investment  properties  (ED16  &  SSAP19); 
foreign  currencies  (ED16,  ED21,  ED27  &  SSAP20); 
groups  (ED20  &  SSAP14);  and 
post  balance  sheet  events  and  contingencies 
3AP17  &  SSAP18). 
Five  groups  are  represented.  These  are 
I  companies; 
2  professional  firms  of  accountants; 
3  representative  bodies  of  accounants; 
4  other  representative  bodies;  and 
5  others. 
.  Ir 
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6.2  CONTINGENCY  TABLES 
Introduction 
At  this  level  of  analysis,  each  datum  represents  a  proposal- 
issue-group  combination.  That  is,  a  proposal  restricted  to  each 
specific  issue  on  which  votes  were  cast  and  to  each  specific 
group  of  individuals  by  whom  the  votes  were  cast.  This  enables 
the  results  to  be  presented  separately  for  each  such  issue-group 
combination  for  which  data  is  included  in  the  sample.  Each  of  a 
proposal,  an  issue  and  a  group  are  as  defined  above  in  Chapter  18 
"Research  approach  and  method". 
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6.2.1  ORIGINAL  PROPOSALS 
Introduction 
Each  of  the  following  contingency  tables  represents  a 
disaggregator  across  group  .s  of  Contingency  Table  19.3.2B  of  the 
main  text. 
In  these  tables  it  has  not  been  possible  to  meaningfully  collapse 
the  cells  sufficiently  to  ensure  that  the  expected  frequencies 
are  less  than  five  in  no  more  than  20%  of  the  cells.  As  a 
result,  the  significance  of  the  chi-square  statistic  is  likely  to 
be  overstated  in  these  tables.  As  in  Contingency  Table  19.3.2B 
of  the  main  text,  the  expected  frequency  is  indicated  as  the 
second  of  the  three  values  in  each  cell. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.  lA:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
,  NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  AHV  FOR 
FOREIGN  CURRENCIES  AND 
COMPANIES 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.385 
FISHEi  EXACT  -  .  563  (1-TAILED)  -  1.000  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000  DF  -1 
PHI  -  .  141 
GAMMA  -  .  333  TVAL  -  .  520 
NgE;  R%  0.  TOTAL 
ý--14  to  -3  55  10 
4.6  5.4 
50.0  50.0 
-2  to  -1  123 
1.4  1.6 
3ý  .3  66.7 
000000  000*00 
TOTAL  67  13 
46.2  53.8 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.1B:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  AKV  FOR 
ASSOCIATED  COMPANIES  AND 
FIRMS 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID-CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  143 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  143  (1-ýTAILED)  .  143  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  1.215  SIG.  =  .  270  DF  -1 
PHI  -  1.000 
GAMMA  -  1.000  TVAL  -  1.296 
NqE;  RZ  -1.  0.  TOTAL 
-14  to  -3  1  0 
A  .9 
100.0  0: 
-2  to  -1  0  6  6 
A  5.1 
0  100.0 
TOTAL  1  6 
14.3  85.7 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.1C:  RELATIONSHIJ?  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE-  VALUES,  OF  AXV  FOR 
ASSOCIATED  COMPANIES  AND 
REPR  SE  NTA  TIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED'CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  179 
cHi-sQ  -  4.770  SIG.  -  .  029  DF  -ý  1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  730  SIG.  -  .  393 
PHI  -  .  413 
GAMMA  -  1.000  TVAL  -  1.054 
N,  E;  R%  0.  TOTAL 
-14  to  -3  10 
.2  .8 
100.0  .01. 
-2  to  -1  4  23  27 
4.8  22.2 
14.8  85.2 
TOTAL 
*000;  0  990i;  * 
: 
60*0i;  0 
17.9  82.1 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.1D:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE-VALUES-OF  AHV  FOR 
FOREIGN  CURRENCIES  AND 
REPR  SENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
4/4  (100.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  =  .  571 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  524  (1-TAILED)  1.000  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000  DF  -1 
PHI  =  .  300 
GAMMA  =  .  600  TVAL  -  .  731 
NsE;  R%  0.  TOTAL 
-14  to  -3  112 
.61.4 
50.0  50.0 
-2  to  -1  145 
1.4  3.6 
20.0  80.0 
TOTAL  : 
28.6  71.4 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.1E:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
FOREIGN  CURRENCIES  AND 
OTHERS 
4/4  (100.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.333 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  119  (1-TAILED)  .  167  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SO  -  1.406  SIG.  .  236  DF  -1 
PHI  -  .  632 
GAMMA  -  -1  .  OOU  TVAL  -  -2.683 
N,  E;  R%  0.  TOTAL 
-14  to  -3  2  3  5 
3.3  1.7 
40.0  60.0 
-2  to  -1  4  0  4 
2.7  1.3 
100.0  .0: 
TOTAL  6  3  9 
66.7  33.3 
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6.2.2  AMENDMW  PROPOSALS 
Introduction 
Each  of  the  following  contingency  tables  represents  a 
disaggregation  across  groups  of  Contingency  Table  19.3.3B  of  the 
main  text. 
In  these  tables  it  has  been  necessary  to  collapse  the  cells  to 
ensure  that  the  expected  frequencies  are  less  than  five  in  no 
more  than  20%  of  the  cells.  In  some  of  the  tables,  it  has  been 
possible  to  meaningfully  collapse  the  cells  sufficiently.  As  a 
result,  the  significance  of  the  chi-square  statistic  is  likely  to 
be  overstated  in  these  tables.  As  in  Contingency  Table  19.3.3B 
of  the  main  text$  the  expected  frequency  is  indicated  as  the 
second  of  the  three  values  in  each  cell. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2A:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
-POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ASSOCIATED  COMPANIES  FOR 
COMPANIES 
CHI-SQ  m  .  975  SIG.  -  .  324  DF  1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  =  .  551  SIG.  -  .  458 
PHI  -  .  079 
GAMMA  -  .  226  TVAL  -  .  929 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
1  96  14  110 
94.0  16.0 
87.3  12.7 
2  to  25  39  9  48 
41.0  7.0 
81.3  18.8 
TOTAL  135  23  158 
85.4  14.6 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2B:  RELATIONSHIP  BETUREN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
INVESTMENT  PROPERTIES  AND 
COMPANIES 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF-THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  =  3.282 
CHI-SQ  -  4.801  SIG.  m  .  028  DF  =1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  =  3.197  SIG.  -  .  074 
PHI  -  .  351 
GAMMA  n1  .  726  TVAL'-  2.124 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
21  2  23 
18.3  4.7 
91.3 
2  to  25  10 
12.7 
62.5 
TOTAL  31 
79.5 
8.7 
6  16 
3.3 
37.5 
0000; 
000000000 
39 
20.5 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2C:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AHV  FOR 
FOREIGN  CURRENCIES  AND 
COMPANIES 
CHI-SQ  -  15.407'  SIG.  -  .  000  DF  =1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  13.882  SIG.  -  .  000 
PHI  n  .  275 
GAMMA  -  .  620  TVAL  -  3.446 
N,,  E;  RZ  0.1  .  TOTAL 
125  14  139 
115.2  23.8 
89.9  10.1 
2  to  25  44  21  65 
53.8  11.2 
67.7  32.3 
TOTAL 
*oi;;  * 
: 
82.8  17.2 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2D:  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AXV  FOR 
GROUP  ACCOUNTS  AND 
COMPANIES 
2/4  (50.  OZ)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.024 
CHI-SQ  =  .  001  SIG.  -  .  982  DF  1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000 
PHI  =  .  004 
GAMMA  -  -.  011  TVAL  -  -.  023 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
22  3  25 
22.0  3.0 
88.0  12.0 
2  to  25  15  2  17 
15.0  2.0 
88.2  11.8 
#*a600009*00090*000 
TOTAL  37  5  42 
88.1  11.9 
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coNTinGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2E:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  9F  AMV  FOR 
IASIO  AND  COMPANIES 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.795 
CHI-SQ  -  1.326  SIG.  -  .  249  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  454  SIG.  -  .  500 
PHI  -  .  184 
GAMMA  -  .  456  TVAL  -  1.006 
N,,  E;  R%  0.1  .  TOTAL 
25  4  29 
23.8  5.2 
86.2  13.8 
2  to  25  73  10 
8.2  1.8 
70.0  30.0 
TOTAL  : 
82.1  17.9 
coNTincENCY  TABLE  6.2.2F:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANCE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ASSOCIATED  CONPANIES  AND 
FIRlKS  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
CHI-SQ  -  .  912  SIG.  a  .  340  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  m  .  587  SIG.  -  .  444 
PHI  -  .  058 
GAMMA  =  .  170  TVAL  -  .  908 
N,  E;  RZ  -  0.1  .  TOTAL 
166  27  193 
163.5  29.5 
86.0  14.0 
2  to  25  61  14  75 
63.5  11.5 
81.3  18.7 
TOTAL 
eeii;  * 
: 
i;; 
84.7  15.3 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2G:  RELATIONSHIP-BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
INVESTMENT  PROPERTIES  AND 
FIRNS  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  3.034 
CHI-SQ  -  .  001  SIG.  -  .  980  DF 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  =  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000 
PHI  =  .  003 
GAHM  -  -.  009  TVAL  -  -.  025 
N,  E;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
55  8  63 
55.0  8.0 
87.3  12.7 
2  to  25  21  3  24 
21.0  3.0 
87.5  12.5 
TOTAL  76 
87.4  12.6 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2H:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CH  ANG  E  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AHV  FOR 
FOREIGN  CURRENCIES  AND 
FIR  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
CHI-SQ  4.102  SIG.  -  .  043  DF  is  1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  3.325  SIG.  =  .  068 
PHI  .  148 
GAMMA,  .  366  TvAL  -  1.873 
NgE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
110  19  129 
105.0  24.0 
85.3  14.7 
2  to  25  43  16  59 
48.0  11.0 
72.9  27.1 
TOTAL 
**i;;  q 
: 
i;;  * 
81.4  18.6 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.21:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
GROUP  ACCOUNTS  AND 
FIRMS  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
CHI-SQ  -  3.109  S  IG.  -  .  078  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  =  2.222  SIG.  -  .  136 
PHI  -  .  167 
GAMMA  -  .  415  TVAL  -  1.588 
NgE;  R.  %  0.1.  TOTAL 
68  11  79 
64.8  14.2 
86.1  13.9 
2  to  25  23  9  32 
26.2  5.8 
71.9  28.1 
TOTAL 
800;  ie  999i;  e 
: 
Soo  iii  . 
82.0  18.0 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2J:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSIT  M  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
IAS10  AND  FIRMS  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
CHI-SQ-  12.778  SIG.  .  000  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  11.024  SIG.  .  001 
PHI  -  .  400 
GAMMA  -  .  770  TVAL  3.803 
N,  E;  R%*  0.1.  TOTAL 
38  4  42 
31.0  11.0 
90.5  9.5 
2  to  25  21  17  38 
28.0  10.0 
55.3  44.7 
TOTAL  59  21 
73.8  26.3 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2K:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CH  ANG  E  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AHV  FOR 
ASSOCIATED  COMPANIES  AND 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  4.549 
CHI-SQ  -  2.004  SIG.  -  .  157  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  1.270  SIG.  -  .  260 
PHI  -  . 
119 
GAMMA  -  .  349  TVAL  -  1.243 
N*E;  R.  %  0.1.  TOTAL 
96  12  108 
93.5  14.5 
88.9  11.1 
2  to  25  27  7  34 
29.5  4.5 
79.4  ý20.6 
00i00a000i; 
0:  *000 
TOTAL  23 
86.6  13.4 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2L:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE-VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
INVESTMENT  PROPERTIES  AND 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LEý 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY 
CHI-SQ  .  644  SIG.  - 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  .  133  SIG.  - 
PHI  n  .  116 
GAMMA  -  .  310  TVAL  n 
SS  THAN  5.0. 
2.083 
.  422  DF 
.  715 
.  725 
NsE;  R%  0.  1.  TOTAL 
31  -7  38 
30.1  7.9 
81.6  18.4 
2  to  25  7  3  10 
7.9  2.1 
70.0  30.0 
TOTAL 
00*4100  38 
006#*9 
10  48 
79.2  20.8 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2M:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AHV  FOR 
FOREIGN  CURRENCIES  AND 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
CHI-Sq  10.372  SIG.  m  .  001  DF  -1 
con.  cHi-sQ 
: 
8.722  SIG.  -  .  003 
PHI  -  .  299 
GAMMA  -  .  649  TVAL  -  2.738 
NgE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
74  9  83 
68.0  15.0 
89.2  10.8 
2  to  25  21  12  33 
27.0  6.0 
63.6  36.4 
TOTAL  : 
ii; 
81.9  18.1 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2N:  RELATIONSHIP  BE  TWE  EN  CH  ANG  E  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AXV  FOR 
GROUP  ACCOUNTS  AND 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
CHI-SQ  1.539  SIG.  .  215  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  .  %919  S  IG.  .  338 
PHI  .  131 
GAMMA  .  320  TVAL  1.166 
NsE;  RZ  0.1.  TOTAL 
1  51  10  61 
48.8  12.2 
83.6  16.4 
2  to  25  21  8  29 
23.2  5.8 
72.4  27.6 
TOTAL 
80.0  20.0 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.20:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AXV  FOR 
IASIO  AND 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
CHI-SQ  -  3.920  SIG.  -  .  048  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  2.967  S  IG.  -  .  085 
PHI  -  .  224 
GAMMA  -  .  472  TVAL  -  1.970 
N,  E;  R.  %  0.1.  TOTAL 
36  8  44 
32.2  11.8 
81.8  18.2 
2  to  25  21  13  34 
24.8  9.2 
61.8  38.2 
TOTAL 
73.1  26.9 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2P:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE'VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ASSOCIATED  COMPANIES  AND 
OTHER  REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LE: 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY 
CHI-SQ  -  2.538  SIG.  - 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  1.515  SIG.  - 
PHI  -  .  167 
GAMMA  -  .  455  TVAL  - 
SS  TW  5.0. 
-  2.802 
.  111  DF 
.  218 
1.320 
NI,  E;  R%  0.  1.  TOTAL 
64  12  76 
61.8  14.2 
84.2  15.8 
2  to  25  10  5  15 
12.2  2.8 
66.7  33.3 
TOTAL 
fee***  74  669964  17  00041*** 
91 
81,3  18.7 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2Q:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
INVESTMENT  PROPERTIES  AND 
OTHER  RlKPR  SENTATIVE  BODIES 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL-FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  605 
CHI-SQ  -  4.841  SIG.  -  .  028  DF  1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  1.993  SIG.  -  .  158 
PHI  -  .  336 
GAMMA  -  1.000  TVAL  1.507 
NgE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
30  11  41 
28.6  12.4 
73.2  26.8 
2  to  25  022 
1.4  .6 
.0  100.0  : 
000000000000a000000 
TOTAL  30  13  43 
69.8  30.2 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2R:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
FOREIGN  CURRENCIES  AND 
OTHER  REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID-CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.554 
CHI-SQ  -  7.539  SIG.  m  .  006  DF 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  5.510  SIG.  n  .  019 
PHI  -  .  367 
GAMMA  -  .  734  TVAL  =  2.187 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
1  38  7  45, 
34.6  10.4 
84.4  15.6 
2  to  25  56  11 
8.4  2.6 
45.5  54.5 
0  lb  0 
Z;  00  lb  0iý  IN 
.0000000  TOTAL  56 
76.8  23.2 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2S:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AXV  FOR 
GROUP  ACCOUNTS  AND 
OTHER  REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  =  .  476 
CHI-SQ  =  .  836  SIG.  -  .  361  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  002  SIG.  -  .  967 
PHI  -  .  200 
GAMMA  =  .  579  TVAL  -  .  715 
N$,  E;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
15  4  19 
14.5  4.5 
78.9  21.1 
2  to  25  112 
1.5  .5 
50.0  50.0 
TOTAL 
76.2  23.8 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2T:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE'VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
IASIO  AND  OTHER  REPRESENTATIVE 
BODIES 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LE: 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY 
CHI-SQ  -  .  247  SIG. 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  =  .  000  SIG. 
PHI  =  .  108 
GAMMA  -  -1.000  TVAL 
SS  TRAN  5.0. 
-  .  190 
.  619  DF 
1.000 
-.  972 
N.,  E;  RZ  0.  '  1.  TOTAL 
16  4  20 
16.2  3.8 
80.0  20.0 
2  to  25  10 
.8  .2 
100.0  0 
TOTAL 
T: 
81.0  19.0 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2U:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ASSOCIATED  COMPANIES  AND 
OTHERS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL.  FREQUENCY  -  3.600 
CHI-SQ  -  8.007  SIG.  -  .  005  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  6.290  SIG.  n  .  012 
PHI  -  .  258 
GAMMA  -  .  635  TVAL  -  2.191 
N,  E;  R%  .  0.1.  TOTAL 
85  8  93 
80.6  12.4 
91.4  8.6 
2  to  25  19  8  27 
23.4  3.6 
70.4  29.6 
eei;  ý*  666i;  9 
: 
eeoiioso 
TOTAL  0 
86.7  13.3 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2V:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
I  NVE  STHENT  PROPERTIES  AND 
OTHERS 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  =  1.220 
CHI-SQ  =  .  060  SIG.  -  .  807  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  n  .  000,  SIG.  -  1.000 
PHI  =  .  038 
GAMMA  -  -.  143  TVAL  =  -.  258 
N$E;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
27  4  31 
27.2  3.8 
87.1  12.9 
2  to  25  91  10 
8.8  1.2 
90.0  10.0 
TOTAL  : 
87.8  12.2  : 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2W:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CH  ANG  X  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
FOREIGN  CURRENCIES  AND 
OTHERS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.571 
CHI-SQ  -  5.195  SIG.  -  U23  DF  -I 
coRR.  CHI-SQ  -  3.276  SIG.  -  u/O 
PHI  =  .  272 
GAMMA  -  .  669  TVAL  =  1.622 
NqE;  R7.0.1  .  TOTAL 
53  6  59 
50.6  8.4 
89.8  1U.  2 
2  to  25  74  11 
9.4  1.6 
63.6  36.4 
000090 
TOTAL  60  10  70 
85.7  14.3 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2X:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  ANV  FOR 
GROUP  ACCOUNTS  AND 
OTHERS 
NO  STATS  -  NOT  ENOUGH  CASES  OR  CATEGORIES 
NgE;  R%  0.  TOTAL 
88 
8.0 
100.0 
TOTAL 
i 
100.0 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  6.2.2Y:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
IAS10  AND 
OTHERS 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  263 
FISHER  EXACT  .  737  kl-TAILED)  1.000  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000  DF  -1 
PHI  .  141 
GAMMA  -1.  U00  TVAL  -  -1.005 
N3,  E;  R7.0.  TOTAL 
13  5  18 
13.3  4.7 
72.2  27.8 
2  to  25  101 
.7  .3 
100.0  .0 
TOTAL 
73.7  26.3 
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APPENDIX  7  RESULTS  OF  THE  14AIN  STUDY:  DI  BY  BOTH  EXPOSURE  DRAFT 
AND  GROUP 
7.1  Introduction 
7.2  Contingency  tables 
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EPPENDIIX  7  RESULTS  OF  THE  MAIN  STUDY:  DISAGGREGATED  BY  BOTH 
EXPOSURE  DRAFT  AND  GROUP 
7.1  INTRODUCTION 
The  following  sections  represent  the  rough  working  results  of  the 
main  study.  The  tabular,  graphical  and  statistical  output  was 
obtained  directly  from  the  SCSS  conversational  statistical 
package.  The  detailed  discussion  and  summary  tables  can  be  found 
in  the  main  text  above  in  Chapter  19  "The  data  and  their 
analysis". 
Ten  exposure  drafts  are  represented.  These  are: 
1  ED1  "Accounting  for  the  results  of  associated  companies" 
2  SSAP1  "Accounting  for  the  results  of  associated  companies" 
3  ED16  "Supplement  to  extraordinary  items  and  prior  year 
adjustments" 
4  ED20  "Group  accounts" 
5  ED21  "Accounting  for  foreign  currency  transactions" 
6  ED22  "Accounting  for  post  balance  sheet  events" 
7  ED23  "Accounting  for  contingencies" 
8  ED25  "Accounting  for  the  results  of  associated  companies" 
9  ED26  "Accounting  for  investment  property  companies" 
10  ED27  "Acounting  for  foreign  currency  translations" 
Five  groups  are  represented.  These  are: 
1  companies; 
2  professional  firms  of  accountants; 
3  representative  bodies  of  accounants; 
4  other  representative  bodies; 
5  others. 
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7.2  CONTINGENCY  TABLES 
Introduct 
At  this  level  of  analysis,  each  datum  represents  a  proposal- 
exposure  draft-group  combination.  That  is,  a  proposal  restricted 
to  each  specific  exposure  draft  on  which  votes  were  cast  and  to 
each  specific  group  of  individuals  by  whom  the  votes  were  cast. 
This  enables  the  results  to  be  presented  separately  for  each  such 
exposure  draft-group  combination  for  which  data  is  included  in 
the  sample.  Both  a  proposal  and  a  group  are  as  defined  above  in 
Chapter  18  "Research  approach  and  method". 
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7.2.1  ORIGINAL  PROPOSALS 
Introduction 
Each  of  the  following  contingency  tables  represents  a 
disaggregator  across  groups  of  Contingency  Table  19.3.2B  of  the 
main  text. 
In  these  tables  it  has  not  been  possible  to  meaningfully  collapse 
the  cells  sufficiently  to  ensure-that  the  expected  frequencies 
are  less  than  five  in  no  more  than  20%  of  the  cells.  As  a 
results  the  significance  of  the  chi-square  statistic  is  likely  to 
be  overstated  in-these  tables.  As  in  Contingency  Table  19.3.2B 
of  the  main  text#  the  expected  frequency  is  indicated  as  the 
second  of  the  three  values  in  each  cell. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.1A:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  AMY  FOR 
ED16  AND  COMPANIES 
4/4  (100.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  500 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  500  (1-TAILED)  1.000  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000  DF  =1 
PHI  -  1.000 
GAMMA  =  -1.000  TVAL  -  .  000 
NlE;  R.  %  -1.0.  TOTAL 
-14  to  -3  01 
.5  .5 
.0  100.0  : 
-2  to  -1  10 
.5  .5 
100.0  .0 
TOTAL  : 
50.0  50.0 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.1B:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHARGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED21  AND  COMPANIES 
4/4  (100.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  =  1.000 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  226  (1-TAILED) 
.  226  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  563  SIG.  -  .  453  DF  -1 
PHI  -  .  500 
GAMMA  m  .  818  TVAL  -  1.500 
NsE;  R%  -1.0.  TOTAL 
-14  to  -3  516 
4.0  2.0 
83.3  16.7 
-2  to  -1  123 
2.0  1.0 
33.3  66.7 
TOTAL  : 
66.7  33.3 
0 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.1C:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHARGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  AXV  FOR 
SSAP1  AND 
PROFESSIONAL  FIR  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
3/4  (75.  OZ)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  143 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  143  (1-TAILED) 
.  143  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  1.215  SIG.  -  .  270  DF  -1 
PHI  -  1.000 
GAMMA  -  1.000  TVAL  -  1.296 
NsE;  R%  -1.0.  TOTAL 
-14  to  -3  10 
.1  .9  100.0  .0 
-2  to  -1  066 
.95.1 
.0  100.0  : 
TOTAL 
;" 
14.3  85.7 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.  ID:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANCE  AND 
NEGATIVE'VALUES  OF  ANV  FOR 
ED16  AND 
REPR  SENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
4/4  (100.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  857 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  143  (1-TAILED)  .  143  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  1.181  SIG.  =  .  277  DF  -1 
PHI  a  .  730 
GAMMA  -  1.000  TVAL  -  2.366 
NgE;  R%  -1.0.  TOTAL 
-14  to  -3  202 
.91.1 
100.0  .0: 
k 
-2  to  -1  14  5' 
2.1  2.9 
20.0  80.0 
TOTAL 
ý* 
: 
io 
42.9  57.1 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.1E:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CEANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
SSAPi  AND 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  .  148 
CHI-SQ  -  5.971  SIG.  -  .  015  DF 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  1.019  SIG.  =  .  313 
PHI  -  .  470 
GAMMA  -  1.000  TVAL  -  1.057 
NgE;  R%  -1.0.  TOTAL 
-14  to  -3  101 
.1  .9 
100.0  .0: 
-2  to  -1  3  23  26 
3.9  22.1 
11.5  88.5 
TOTAL 
14.8  85.2 
.v 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.1F:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWElal  CHANGE  AND 
NEGATIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED21  AND  OTHERS 
4/4  (100.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.333 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  119  (1-TAILED)  --  .  167  (2-TAILED) 
CoRR..  CHI-SQ  -  1.406  SIC.  -  .  236  DF  -1 
PHI  -  .  632 
GAMMA,  -  -1.000  TVAL  -  -2.683 
NjE;  RZ  -1.  0.  TOTAL» 
-14  to  -3  2  3  5 
3.3  1.7 
40.0  60.0 
-2  to  -1  4  0  4 
2.7  1.3 
100.0  0 
TOTAL 
66.7  33.3 
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7.2.2'ANKNDEM  PROPOSALS 
Introductiou 
Each  of  the  following  contingency  tables  represents  a 
disaggregation  across  groups  of  Contingency  Table  19.3.3B  of  the 
main  text.  I 
In  these  tables  it  has  been  necessary  to  collapse  the  cells  to 
ensure  that  the  expected  frequencies  are  less  than  five  in  no 
more  than  20%  of  the  cells.  In  some  of  the  tables,  it  has  been 
possible  to  meaningfully  collapse  the  cells  sufficiently.  As  a 
result,  the  significance  of  the  chi-square  statistic  is  likely  to 
be  overstated  in  these  tables.  As  in  Contingency  Table  19.3.3B 
of  the  main  text,  the  expected  frequency  is  indicated  as  the 
second  of  the  three  values  in  each  cell. 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2A:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE-VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
EDI  AND  COMPANIES 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  3.443 
CHI-SQ  -  .  111  SIG.  -  .  739  DF 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  =  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000 
PHI  -  .  038 
GAMMA  =  -.  127  TVAL  =  -.  339 
NlE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
40  5  45 
40.4  4.6 
88.9  11.1 
2  to  25  31  3  34 
30.6  3.4 
91.2  8.8 
*00000 
TOTAL  71  8 
89.9  10.1  1 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2B:  RIRT-A  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE-VALUES  OF  ANV  FOR 
ED16  AND  CONPANIES 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED-CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY-  1.892 
CHI-SQ  -  1.207  SIG.  -  .  272  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  364  SIG.  =  .  547 
PHI  -  .  181 
GAMMA  m  .  482  TVAL  =  1.020 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
21  2  23 
19.9  3.1 
91.3  8.7 
2  to  25  11  3  14 
12.1  1.9 
78.6  21.4 
TOTAL  : 
86.5  13.5 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2C:  RELATIONSHIJ?  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  ANV  FOR 
ED20  AND  COMPANIES 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.024 
CHI-SQ  -  .  001  SIG.  -  .  982  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000 
PHI  -  .  004 
GAMNA  -  -.  011  TVAL  =  -.  023 
NgE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
22  3  25 
22.0  3.0 
88.0  12.0 
2  to  25  15  2  17 
15.0  2.0 
88.2  11.8 
TOTAL  : 
88.1  11.9 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2D:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED21  AND  COMPANIES 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  4.765 
CHI-SQ  -  10.237  SIG.  -  .  0ul  DF  -I 
CORR.  CIII-SQ  =  6.375  SIG.  =  OU4 
PHI  =  .  347 
GAMMA  -,  .  724  TVAL  -  2.763 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL  - 
53  5  58 
47.8  10.2 
91.4  8.6 
2  co  25  17  10  27 
22.2  troo 
63.  U  37.  U 
0000e0&0*0000000000 
TOTAL  70  15  85 
82.4  17.6 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2D:  RIKI-A  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AHV  FOR 
ED22  AND  COMPANIES 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  947 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  222  (1-TAILED)  .  222  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  559  SIG.  -  .  454  DF  -I 
PHI  -  .  327 
GAMMA  =  .  714  TVAL  -  1.213 
NgE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
1  12  1  13 
10.9  2.1 
92.3  7.7 
2  to  25  4-26 
5.1  .9 
66.7  33.3 
000000  0004000 
TOTAL  16  3 
84.2  15.8 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2o2l:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED23  AND  COMPANIES 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  =  .  800 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  624  (1-TAILED)  1.000  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  0000  SIG.  -  1.000  DF  -1 
PHI  -  '.  063 
GAMMA,  =  .  182  TVAL  -  .  262 
NOE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
13  3  16 
12.8  3.2 
81.3  18.8 
2  to  25  314 
3.2  .8 
75.0  25'.  0 
TOTAL 
80.0  20.0 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2E:  RELA  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  C11ANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AHV  FOR 
ED25  AND  C014PANIES 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  667 
CHI-SQ  -  3.375  SIG.  -  .  066  DF 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  1.318  SIG.  -  .  251 
PHI  -  .  250 
GAMMA  a  .  692  TVAL  -  1.169 
N,  E;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
44  4  48 
42.7  5.3 
91.7  8.3 
2  to  25  426 
5.3  .7 
66.7  33.3 
TOTAL  48  6  54 
88.9  11.1 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2F:  RELATIONSHIP  BETV  KEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED26  AND  COMPANIES 
2/4  (50.0%)''OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.357 
CHI-SQ  -  2.400  SIG.  -  .  121  DF 
cORR.  CHI-SQ  -  1.162  SIG.  -  .  281 
PHI  -  .  293 
GA)M  -  .  622  TVAL  -  1.482 
NqE;  RZ  0.1.  TOTAL 
15  2  17 
13.4  3.6 
88.2  11.8 
2  to  25  74  11 
8.6  2.4 
63.6  36.4 
e 
TOTAL  : 
i; 
78.6  21.4  : 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2G:  RRIA  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  Amv  FOR 
ED27  ANlY  COMPANIES 
CHI-SQ  -  7.406  SIG.  -  .  006  DF 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  5.914  SIG.  =  .  015 
PHI  -  .  282 
GAMMA  -  .  622  TVAL.  -  2.390 
NgE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
57  7  64 
52.3  11.7 
89.1  10.9 
2  to  25  19  10  29 
23.7  5.3 
65.5  34.5 
TOTAL 
81.7  18.3 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2R:  BELA  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANCE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AXV  FOR 
SSAPI  AND  COMPANIES 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.880 
CHI-SQ  -  1.001  SIG.  .  317  DF 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  =  .  307  SIG.  .  580 
PHI  =  .  200 
GAMMA  -  .  412  TVAL  m  .  976 
N.,  E;  R%  0.  TOTAL 
12  5  17 
10.9  6.1 
70.6  29.4 
2  to  25  448 
5.1  2.9 
50.0  50.0 
TOTAL 
64.0  36.0 
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CONTINGENCY  TOLE  7.2.211:  RELA  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED1  AND 
PROFESSIONAL  FIR  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  4.833 
CHI-SQ  -  .  263  S  IG.  -  .  608  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  042  SIG.  -  .  837 
PHI  -  .  056 
GAMMA  -  -.  163  TVAL  m  -.  532 
NsE;  R.  %  0.1  .  TOTAL 
1  45  10  55 
45.8  9.2 
81.8  18.2 
2  to  25  25  4  29 
24.2  4.8 
86.2  -13.8 
TOTAL  70  14  : 
83.3  16.7 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.21:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AXV  FOR 
ED16  AND 
PROFESSIONAL  FMS  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.784 
CHI-SQ  .  045  SIG.  --  .  833  DF 
CORR.  CHI-SQ-=  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000 
PHI  .  035 
GAMMA  .  100  ,  TVAL  n  .  205 
NgE;  R%  0.1  .  TOTAL 
22  4  26 
21.8  4.2 
84.6  15.4 
2  to  25  92  11 
9.2  1.8 
81.8  18.2 
TOTAL 
83.8  116.2 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2J:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED20  AND 
PROFESSIONAL  FIR  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
CHI-SQ  -  3.109  SIG.  as  .  078  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  2.222  SIG.  -  .  136 
PHI  -  .  167 
GAMMA  -  .  415  TVAL  -  1.588 
Ns'E;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
1  68  11  79 
64.8  14.2 
86.1  13.9 
2  to  25  23  9  32 
26.2  5.8 
71.9  28.1 
TOTAL 
82.0  18.0 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2J:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHARGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED21  AND 
PROFESSIONAL  FIRMS  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
CHI-SQ  -  3.221  SIG.  gm  .  073  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  2.317  SIG.  va  .  128 
PHI  =  .  195 
GAMMA  - 
_. 
438  TVAL  -  1.695 
N,  E;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
46  9  55 
42.7  12.3 
83.6  16.4 
2  to  25  20  10  30 
23.3  6.7 
66.7-  33.3 
TOTAL 
*00;;  o  0,  *oi;  o  *ego;;  * 
77.6  22.4 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2K:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED22  AND 
PROFESSIONAL  FIRM  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL,  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  4.474 
CHI-SQ  -  10.986  SIG.  -  .  001  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  8.668  SIG.  -  .  003 
PHI  -  .  538 
GAMMA  -  1.000  TVAL  -  4.321 
N3,  E;  R%  0.1  .  TOTAL 
17  0  17 
12.5  4,5 
100.0  :0: 
2  to  25  11  10  21 
15.5  5.5 
52.4  47.6 
TOTAL 
73.7  26.3 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2L:  RILA  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED23  AND 
PROFESSIONAL  FIRM  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  =  4.452 
CHI-SQ  -  3.318  SIG.  -  .  069  DF 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  =  2.143  SIG.  =  .  143 
PHI  -  .  281 
GAMMA  -  .  572  TVAL  -  1.787 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
21  4  25 
18.5  6.5 
84.0  16.0 
2  to  25  10  7  17 
12.5  4.5 
58.8  41.2 
*0  Is 
;i00a**990000 
ýie  TOTAL  11  : 
73.8  26.2 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2M:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  Amv  FOR 
ED25  AND 
PROFESSIONAL  FIRMS  OF  ACCOUNTý  ýS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.484 
CHI-SQ  -  .  138  SIG.  -  .  710  DF  -  1 
ORR.  CHI-SQ  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000 
PHI  -  .  039 
GAMMA  -  -.  152  TVAL  m  -.  396 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
63  9  72 
63.5  8.5 
87.5  12.5 
2  to  25  19  2  21 
18.5  2.5 
90.5  9.5 
TOTAL 
88.2  11.8 
-coNTiNGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2M:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED26  AND 
PROFESSIONAL  FIR  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS- 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0*. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.301 
CHI-SQ  -  .  062  SIG.  -  .  803  DF  -  1 
CORR,  CHI-SQ  =  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000 
PHI  n  .  029 
GAMMA  a  -.  107  TVAL  -  -.  259 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
46  6  52 
46.3  5.7 
88.5  11.5 
2  to  25  19  2  21 
18.7  2.3 
90.5  9.5 
TOTAL 
89.0  11.0 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2M:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHARGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED27  AND 
PROFESSIONAL  FIRMS'OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  3.412 
CHI-SQ  -  1.196  SIG.  -  .  274  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  561  SIG.  -  .  454 
PHI  -  .  122 
GAMMA  -  .  332  TVAL  m  .  987 
N,  E;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
51  8  59 
49.4  9.6 
86.4  13.6 
2  to  25  16  5  21 
17.6  3.4 
76.2  23.8 
TOTAL 
83.8  16.3 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2N:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
SSAPI  AND 
PROFESSIONAL  FIRMS  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  4.396 
CHI-SQ  -  4.945  SIG.  -  .  026  DF 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  3.668  SIG.  -  .  055 
PHI  -  .  233 
GAMMA  =  .  547  TVAL  =  1.916 
NlE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
58  8  66 
54.4  11.6 
87.9  12.1 
2  to  25'  17  8  25 
20.6  4.4 
68.0  32.0 
TOTAL  : 
;  i` 
82.4  17.6 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.20:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AHV  FOR 
ED1  AND 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.836 
CHI-SQ  -  2.710  SIG.  -  .  100  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  1.602  SIG.  -  .  206 
PHI  -  .  201 
GAMMA  -  .  509  TVAL  -  1.422 
NsE;  R%  '  0.1.  TOTAL 
43  5  48 
40.8  7.2 
89.6  10.4 
2  to  25  14  5  19 
16.2  2.8 
73.7  26.3 
TOTAL  : 
;;  6 
85.1  14.9 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2P:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED16  AND 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.042 
CHI-SQ  -  .  002  SIG.  -  .  967  DF.  -  1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  n  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000 
PHI  =  .  008 
GAMMA  =  -.  020  TVAL  -  -.  041 
NjE;  RZ  0.1.  TOTAL 
12  5  17 
12.0  5.0 
70.6  29.4 
2  to  25  527 
5.0  2.0 
71.4  28.6 
00000*  000000 
TOTAL  17  7  24 
70.8  29.2 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2Q:  RET-A  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV-  FOR 
ED20  AND 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
CHI-SQ  -  1.539  SIG.  n  .  215  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  n  .  919  SIG.  -  .  338 
PHI  -  .  131 
GAMMA  -  .  320  TVAL  -  1.166 
N,  E;  R.  %  0.1.  TOTAL 
1  51  10  61 
48.8  12.2 
83.6  16.4 
2  to  25  21  8  29 
23.2  5.8 
72.4  27.6 
TOTAL  : 
;;  * 
80.0  20.0 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2R:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED21  AND 
REPR  SENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  5.000 
CHI-SQ  -  6.500  SIG.  -  .  011  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  4.977  SIG.  =  .  026 
PHI  -  .  316 
GAMMA.  -  .  670  TVAL  -  2.404 
N,  E;  RZ  0.1.  TOTAL 
36  .4  40 
32.0  8.0 
90.0  10.0 
2  to  25  -16 
9  25 
20.0  5.0 
64.0  36.0 
0000000000000f00060 
TOTAL  52  13  65 
80.0  20.0 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2S:  RIET-A  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AM  FOR 
ED22  AND 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID 
, 
CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  3.273 
CHI-SQ  =  1.970  SIG.  -  .  160  DF  =1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  994  SIG.  -  .  319 
PHI  -  .  244 
GAMMA  =  .  504  TVAL  -  1.349 
N,,  E;  R%  0.1  .  TOTAL 
17  4  21 
15.3  5.7 
81.0  19.0 
2  to  25  75  12 
8.7  3.3 
58.3  41.7 
000000 
TOTAL  24  9  33 
72.7  27.3 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2T:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANCE  AND 
POSITIVE'VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED23  AND 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
CHI-SQ  -  2.070  SIG.  -  .  150  DF  -  1' 
CORR.  cHI-SQ  -  1.213  SIG.  =  .  271 
PHI  -  .  214 
GAMMA  -  .  462  TVAL  -  1.465 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
19  4  23 
16.9  6.1 
82.6  17.4 
2  to  25  14  8  22 
16.1  5.9 
63.6  36.4 
TOTAL  ý: 
*ý;  * 
73.3  26.7 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2U:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED25  AND 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  =  .  587 
CHI-SQ  =  .  387  SIG.  -  .  534  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000 
PHI  m  .  092 
GAMMA  -  .  373  TVAL  =  .  510 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
35  2  37 
34.6  2.4 
94.6  5.4 
2  to  25  819 
8.4  .6 
88.9  11.1 
000000 
TOTAL  43  46 
93.5  6.5 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2V:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED26  AND 
REPR  SENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTA  M 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  735 
CHI-SQ  -  2.990  SIG.  -  .  084  DF 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  1.093  SIG.  -  .  296 
PHI  a  .  297 
GAMMA  a  .  705  TVAL  --  1.196 
NOE;  R%  0.1  .  TOTAL' 
26  3  29 
24.7  4.3 
89.7  10.3 
2  to  25  325 
4.3  .7 
60.0  40.0 
TOTAL  : 
85.3  14.7 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2W:  REM  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED27  AND 
REPR  SENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTANTS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  VREQUENCY--  .  878 
CHI-SQ  -  1.967  SIG.  sm  .  161  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  605  S  IG.  -  .  437 
PHI.  -  .  219 
GAMMA  =  .  590  TVAL  -  1.037 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
31  .4  35 
29.9  5.1 
88.6  11.4 
2  to  25  -4  26 
5.1  .9 
66.7  33.3 
TOTAL 
goo;;  *  0096;  6  sees  Zo 
85.4  14.6 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2X:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
SSAPI  AND 
REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES  OF  ACCOUNTA  NTS 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED'CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  =  1.241 
CHI-SQ  -  .  075  SIG.  -  .  785  DF  1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  m  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000 
PHI  -  .  051 
GAMMA  -  -.  163  TVAL  n  -.  289 
NgE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
18  5  23 
18.2  4.8 
78.3  21.7 
2  to  25  516 
4.8  1.2 
83.3  16.7 
siegoe  *see**  0000060 
TOTAL  23  6  29 
79.3  20.7 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2Y:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED1  AND 
OTHER  REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED-CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  405 
CHI-SQ  -  1.097  SIG.  =  .  295  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  028  SIG.  -  .  868 
PHI  -  .  172 
GAMMA  -  .  579  TVAL  -  .  723 
N,  E;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
30  4  34 
29.4  4.6 
88.2  11.8 
2  to  25  213 
2.6  .4 
66.7  33.3 
696;  ie  00*0;  0  see**** 
TOTAL 
86.5  13.5 
37 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE'7.2.2Z:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED16  AND 
OTHER  REPR  SENTATIVE  BODIES 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  222 
FISHER  EXACT  =  .  222  (,  l-TAILED)  .  222  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SO  =  .  473  SIG.  -  .  492  DF  -1 
PEI  .  454 
GAMM  -1  .  000  TVAL  -  1.085 
N$E;  R%  0.  1.  TOTAL 
14  3  17 
13.2  3.8 
82.4  17.6 
2  to  25  0  1  1 
.8  .2 
.0  100.0 
TOTAL 
000 
14  00040  4  :  18 
77.8  22.2  : 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2AA:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED20  AND 
OTHER  REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -..  476 
CHI-SQ  -  .  836  SIG.  -  .  ýbl  DF  1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  002  SIG.  -  .  967 
PHI  m  .  200 
GAMMA  =  .  579  TVAL  -  .  715 
NIE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
15  4  19 
14.5  4.5 
78.9  21.1 
2  to  25  112 
1.5  .5 
50.0  50.0 
TOTAL  : 
iio 
76.2  23.8 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2BB:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED21  AND 
OTHER  REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.263 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  071  (1-TAILED)  .  071  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  2.242  SIG.  =  .  134  DF  -1 
PHI  -  .  482 
GAMMA  =  .  846  TVAL  -  1.831 
NsE;  R%.  0.1.  TOTAL 
12  3  15 
10.3  4.7 
80.0-  20.0 
2  to  25  134 
2.7  1.3 
25.0  75.0 
TOTAL 
68.4  31.6 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2CC:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CH  ME  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED25  AND 
OTHER  REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  190 
CHI-SQ  -  .  247  SIG.  -  .  619  DF  1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  =  1.000 
PHI  -  .  108 
GAMMA  -  -1.000  TVAL  -  -.  972 
NqE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
16  1  17 
16.2  .8 
94.1  5.9 
2  to  25  404 
3.8  .2 
100.0  .0: 
.0a00*0  11  0p*0000 
ii  0 
TOTAL  20  1 
95.2  4.8 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2DD:  RELATIONSHIP  BETUEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AXV  FOR 
ED26  AND 
OTHER  REPR  SENTATIVE  BODIES 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
'RAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  =  .  606 
CHI-SQ  -  4.897  SIG.  =  .  027  DF 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  *2.014  SIG.  -  .  156 
PHI  m  .  385 
GAMMA  -  1.000  TVAL  -  1.539 
N  ýE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
23  8  31 
21.6  9.4 
74.2  25.8 
2  to  25  022 
. 
1.4  .6 
.0  100.0 
TOTAL  : 
69.7  30.3  : 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2EE:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED27  AND 
OTHER  REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.241 
CHI-SQ  -  .  737  SIG.  -  .  391  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  086  SIG.  -  .  770 
PHI  -  .  159 
GAMMA  -  .  407  TVAL  -  .  751 
NgE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
19  4  23 
18.2  4.8 
82.6  17.4 
2  to  25  426 
4.8  1.2 
66.7  33.3 
TOTAL  : 
79.3  20.7 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2FF:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AKV  FOR 
SSAPI  AND 
ýOTHER  REPRESENTATIVE  BODIES 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.667 
CHI-SQ  -  1.320  SIG.  -  .  251  DF 
CORR.  CHi-SQ  -  .  516  SIG.  m  .  473 
PHI  -  .  20U 
GAMMA  -  .  440  TVAL  -  1.081 
N,  E;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
18  7  25 
16.7  8.3 
72.0  28.0 
2  to  25  448 
5.3  2.7 
50.0  50.0 
00*0000000 
40  00  41  *00 
TOTAL  22  11  33 
66.7  33.3 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2GG:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHME  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
EDI  AND  OTHERS 
1/4  (25.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  2.524 
CHI-SQ  -  7.471  SIG.  -  .  006  DF  -1 
CORR.  cHi-sQ  -  5.476  SIG.  -  .  019 
PHI  -  .  302 
GAMMA  =  .  736  TVAL  =  2.131 
Ns,  E;  R%  0.1  .  TOTAL 
56  3  59 
52.5  6.5 
94.9  5.1 
2  to  25  17  6  23 
20.5  2.5 
73.9  26.1 
000000  10  000000006v00 
TOTAL  73  9:  82 
89.0  11.0  : 
COINTINGEN6Y  TABLE  7.2.2HH:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CIUME  A19D 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF AMV  FOR 
ED16  AND  OTHERS 
4/4  (100.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  167 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  833  (1-TAILED)  1.000  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  =  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000  DF  -1 
PHI  -  .  200 
GAMMA  -  -1.000  TVAL  n  -.  866 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
415 
4.2  .8 
80.0  20.0 
2  to  25  101 
8  .2  100  0  .0 
TOTAL  516 
83.3  16.7 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.211:  RlKT-A  IONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED21  AND  OTHERS 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.250 
CHI-SQ  -  3.872  SIG.  -  .  049  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  1.975  SIG.  -  .  160 
PHI  -  .  348 
GAMMA  =  .  737  TVAL  -  1.537 
N,  E;  R%  0.  TOTAL 
22  5  27 
20.3  6.8 
81.5  18.5 
2  to  25  235 
3.8  1.3 
40.0  60.0 
TOTAL  24  8  32 
75.0  25.0 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2o2JJ:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED22  AND  OTHERS 
4/4  (100.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  =  .  444 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  556  (1-TAILED)  1.000  (2-TAILED) 
CORR.  -CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  =  1.000  DF  -1 
PHI  -  .  316 
GAMMA  -  -1.000  TVAL  -  -1.114 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
448 
4.4  3.6 
50.0  5U.  0 
2  to  25  101 
.6  .4  100.0  .0 
TOTAL  549 
55.6  44.4 
.0 
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CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2KK:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED25  AND  OTHERS 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  188 
FISHER  EXACT  -  .  187  (1-TAILED) 
.  187  (2-ýTAILED) 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  684  SIG.  -  .  408  DF  -1 
PHI  -  .  537 
GAMMA  -  1.000  TVAL  -  1.100 
N,  E;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
13  2  15 
12.2  2.8 
86.7  13.3 
2  to  25  011 
.8  .2 
.0  100.0  : 
TOTAL 
81.3  18.8 
CONTINGENCY  TABLE  7.2.211:  RELATIONSHE?  BETWEEN  CHANGE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AXV  FOR 
ED26  AND  OTHERS 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  1.000 
CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000  DF  -I 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  -  1.000 
PHI  -  .  000 
GAMMA  m  Ouu  TVAL  -  OuO 
NqE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
24  3  27 
24.0  3.0 
88.9  li.  1 
2  to  25  819 
8.0  1.0 
88:  9  11.1 
99*096  900066  go***** 
TOTAL  32  4  36 
88.9  11.1 
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CONTIRGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2MH:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  cHAwg  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AMV  FOR 
ED27  AND  OTHERS 
2/4  (50.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  324 
CHI-SQ  -  1.776  SIG.  -  .  183  DF  -1 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  120  SIG.  -  .  729 
PHI  -  .  219 
GAMMA  -  .  714  TVAL  =  .  837 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
30  1  31 
29.3  1.7 
96.8  3.2 
2  to  25  516 
5.7  .3 
83.3  16.7 
TOTAL 
94.6  5.4 
CONTI]IGENCY  TABLE  7.2.2NN:  RELATIONSHIP  BEMEN  CHAWE  AND 
POSITIVE  VALUES  OF  AKV  FOR 
SSAP'l  A19D  OTHERS 
3/4  (75.0%)  OF  THE  VALID  CELLS 
HAVE  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  LESS  THAN  5.0. 
MINIMUM  EXPECTED  CELL  FREQUENCY  -  .  545 
CHI-SQ  -  .  536  SIG.  -  .  464  DF 
CORR.  CHI-SQ  -  .  000  SIG.  =  1.000 
PHI  =  .  156 
GAMMA  =  .  455  TVAL  -  .  594 
NsE;  R%  0.1.  TOTAL 
16  3  19 
15.5 
84.2 
2  to  25  2 
2.5 
66.7 
TOTAL 
81.8 
3.5 
15.8 
13 
.5  33.3 
obeeze  : 
9496iie 
18.2 
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APPENDIX  8  OUTLIERS 
8.1  Outliers,  on  ordinal  level  measures 
8.2  Outliers  on  interval  level  measures 
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APPENDIX  8  OUTLIERS 
8.1  OUTLIM  ON  ORDIM  LiVM  HKASURES 
8.1.1  Introduction 
The  data  used  in  this  analysis  is  insufficient  to  explain  these 
outliers  and  their  investigation  is  the  natural  subject  of  a 
further  research  study* 
8.1.2  ORIGINA  PROPOSALS 
CASE-N  PROPOSAL  CHANGE  AMV  TOTV 
1  111200.  -1.  22.  92. 
2  111700.  -1.  50.  86. 
3  112300.  -1.  51.  85. 
4  112700.  -1.  45.  85. 
5  112800.  -1.  48.  84. 
6  113200.  -1.  52.  84. 
7  260300.  -1,  4.  20. 
8  260400.  -1.  11.  13. 
9  260500.  -1.  4.  16. 
10  261100.  -1,  5.  15. 
11  261200.  -1,  2.  20. 
12  301500.  -1.  26.  28. 
13  310200.  -1.  23.  35. 
14  310300.  -1.  20.  32. 
15  310400.  -1.  20.  32. 
16  310500.  -1,  20.  32. 
17  311300.  -1.  2.  64. 
18  312300.  -1.  11.  47. 
19  312700.  -1,  24.  36. 
20  312800.  -1,  23.  35. 
21  312900.  -1,  23.  35. 
22  320600.  -1,  66.  72. 
23  320800.  -1.  63.  71. 
24  330100.  -1.  30.  38. 
25  330200.  -1,  30.  38. 
26  330500.  -1,  30.  42. 
27  331200.  -1,  35.  41. 
28  360600.  -1,  44.  56. 
29  361500-.  -1,  46.  58. 
30  361700.  -1,  46.  56. 
31  370400.  -1.  54.  56. 
32  370500.  -1.  54.  56. 
33  370600.  -1,  54.  56. 
34  372400.  -1,  30.  64. 
35  372500.  -1,  30.  64. 
36  373300.  -1,  54.  56. 
37  511000.  -1.  5.  17. 
38  511600.  -1,  4.  18. 
39  511700.  -1,  4.  18. 
40  512800.  -1,  6.  18. 
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Commentary: 
The  above  outliers  represent  original  proposals,  for  which  there 
was  an  absolute  majority  vote  in  favour,  which  were  nevertheless 
rejected  by  the  professional  accounting  standards  setting 
process. 
CASE-N  PROPOSAL 
1  260700. 
2  311500. 
3  312200. 
4  312500. 
5  312600. 
6  511300. 
Commentary: 
CHANGE  AMV  TOTV 
0.  -1  .  25. 
0.  4-3*  49. 
0.  -6.  56. 
0.  -2.  54. 
0.  -2.  54. 
0.  -1.  19. 
The  above  outliers  represent  original  proposals,  for  which  there 
was  an  absolute  majority  vote  against,  which  were  nevertheless 
not  rejected  by  the  professional  accounting  standards  setting 
process. 
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8.1.3  AMM  11  PROPOSALS 
CASE-N  PROPOSAL  CHANGE  AMV  TOW 
1  111204.  1.  0.  0. 
2  111301.  1.  0.  0. 
3  111302.  1.  0.  0. 
4  111808.  1.  0.  0. 
5  112205.  1.  0.  0. 
6  112621.  1  0.  0. 
7  260110.  1  0.  0. 
8  260111.  1  0.  0. 
9  260112.  1.  0.  0. 
10  260206.  1.  0.  0. 
11  260207.  1  0.  0. 
12  260610.  1.  0.  0. 
13  260611.  1.  0.  0. 
14  260720.  1  0.  0. 
15  260721.  1  0.  0. 
16  260722.  1  0.  0. 
17  260903.  1.  0.  0. 
18  260904.  0.  0. 
19  261205.  0.  0. 
20  261206.  0.  0. 
21  300308.  0.  0. 
22  300309.  1.  0.  0. 
23  300417.  1.  0.  0. 
24  300623.  1.  0.  0. 
25  300624.  1.  0.  0. 
26  300625.  1.  0.  0. 
27  300806.  1-.  0.  0. 
28  300906.  1.  0.  0. 
29  301116.  1.  0.  0. 
30  301215.  1.  0.  0. 
31  301811.  1.  0.  0. 
32  301812.  1.  0.  0. 
.  33  311421.  1.  0.  0. 
34  311422.  1.  0.  0. 
35  311601.  1.  0.  0. 
36  313115.  1.  0.  0. 
37  321104.  1.  0.  0. 
38  330908.  1.  0.  0. 
39  330909.  1.  0.  0. 
40  350912.  1.  0.  0. 
41  351416.  1.  0.  0. 
42  352103.  1.  0.  0. 
43  352302.  1.  0.  0. 
44  353204.  1.  0.  0. 
45  353602.  1.  0.  0. 
46  354802.  1.  0.  0. 
47  355406.  1.  0.  0. 
48  355801.  1.  0.  0. 
49  360926.  1.  0.  0. 
50  361605.  1.  0.  0. 
51  370114.  1.  0.  0. 
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52  370115.  1.  0.  0. 
53  370302.  1.  0.  0. 
54  370704.  1.  0.  0. 
55  370901.  1.  0.  0. 
56  371002.  1.  0.  0. 
57  371211.  1.  0.  0. 
58  371212.  1.  -  0.  0. 
59  372715.  1.  0.  00, 
60  372809.  1.  0.  0. 
61  373201.  1.  0.  0. 
62  373202.  1.  0.  0. 
63  510006.  1.  0.  0. 
64  510108.  1.  0.  0. 
65  510109.  1.  0.  0. 
66  510110.  1.  0.  0. 
67  510410.  1.  0.  0. 
68  510601.  1.  0.  0. 
69  510710.  1.  0.  0. 
, 
70  510801.  1.  0.  0. 
71  510802.  1.  0.  0. 
72  511103.  1.  0.  0. 
73  512603.  1.  0.  0. 
74  512610.  1.  0.  0. 
ý5  512706.  1.  0.  0. 
76  512821.  1.  0.  0. 
77  513507.  1.  0.  0. 
Commentary: 
The  above  outliers  represent  amendment  proposals  not  put  forward 
by  any  commentator  in  written  response  to  an  Exposure  Draft,  but 
which  were  embodied  in  the  final  outcome. 
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8.2  OUTLIER  ON  INTERVAL  LEVEL  MEASURES 
Introduction 
As  discussed  in  Chapter  18  "Research  approach  and  method",  the 
outliers  on  interval  level  measures  are  generated  by  an 
underlying  statistical  process  different  from  that  of  the  process 
in  which  this  study  is  interested.  As  such  they-are  eliminated 
from  the  interval  level  statistics  and  are  of  no  further 
interest.  They  are  reproduced  here  only  to  illustrate  the  effect 
of  their  rejection.  For  this  purpose,  only  the  aggregate 
scattergraphs  are  presented. 
8.2.  ý  ORIGINAL  PROPOSALS 
scATTERGRAPH  8.2.1A:  RRT-A  IONSHL?  BETWEEN  P  AND  AHV 
DOWN-P`P'  ACROSS-AMVA* 
I  RP  RA  SYMBOLS 
1.00+.  40  0a0=1 
2 
3 
.  71+ 
.  47+ 
RP 
.  24+ 
.  00+ 
++___+__ 
-19.0  -9.5  .0 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
p  .  60  .  45  -.  547  .  299  .  080-4.  -02  .  32  .  41  8 
AHV  -6.50  5.71  -6.88  -2.34  5.16  8 
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8.2.2  ANKNDNENT  PROPOSALS 
scATTzRGRAPH  8.2.2A:  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  P  AND  AMV 
DOWN-P*"P"  ACROSS-AMVW 
I  RA 
1.  oo+ 
Jl+ 
.  47+ 
RP 
RP 
.  24+ 
oo+ 
-------------F;  --------------- 
.0  16.0  32.0 
SYMBOLS 
0w1 
-2 
*3 
MEAN  SD  R  RSQ  SIGF  SLOPE  INTCP  SEE  N 
P  .  33  .  31  .  015  .  000  .  471  5.  -04  .  32  .  32  25 
AMV  14.24  9.21  .  45  14.09  9.40  25 
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APPENDIX  9  SPSS/SCSS  CASE  DEFINITION  AND  CONTROL  COMHANDS 
9.1  Initial  case  definition 
9.2  Case  number  control  schedule 
9.3  The  SPSS  control  commands 
9.4  The  ICL  VME/B  commands 
9.5  CPU  time  schedule 
9.6  The  SCSS  scripts 
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APPENDIX  9  SPSS/SCSS  CASE  DEFINITION  AND  CONTROL  COMMANDS 
9.1  INITIAL  CASE  DEFINITION 
Variable  SPSS-Name  Characters 
1  Input  document  type  INTYP 
2  Input  document  no.  INNO  2 
3  Output  document  type  OUTTYP  1 
4  Output  document  no.  OUTNO  2 
5  Participant  identification  PID  4 
Participant  description: 
6  ASC's  own  classification  PDESASC  1 
7  Geographic  classification  PDESGEOG  1 
8  FT  Actuaries'  equity  index  PDESFT  2 
Proposal  identification: 
9  Proposal  source 
document  type  SOURCTYP  1 
10  Proposal  source 
document  no.  SOURCENO  2 
11  Proposal  PROPOSAL  4 
12  Vote  VOTE  1 
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9.2  CASE  NUEBER  CONTROL  SCHEDULE 
Case  numbers  Total  cases 
00001-01091  ED20  00038  Deleted.  Duplicate  of  00037  1088 
00189  Deleted.  Duplicate  of  00188 
00460  Deleted.  Duplicate  of  00458 
01092-02234  ED22  1143 
02235-03046  ED23  812 
03047:  -04500  ED26  1454 
04501-04979  ED16  479 
04980-06880  ED21  1901 
06881-10372  EDI  3492 
10373-11381  SSAP1  1009 
11382-15708  ED25  4327 
15709-16411  ED2  These  data  not  included  in  study  703 
16412-19027  ED27  2616 
19026-19042  ED16CONT  15 
19039 
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9.3  THE  SPSS  CONTROL  COMMANDS 
SPSSCONTROL.  AGGIA 
RUN  NAME  CREATE  FIRST  AGGREGATE  FILE  TO  DEFINE  CHANGE 
FILE  NAME  SPSSDATA.  AGGlA 
DATA  LIST  FIXED  /1  INTYP  10  INNO  12-13  PID  20-23  PDESASC  25 
SOURCTYP  32  SOURCNO  34-35  PROPOSAL  37-40  VOTE  42 
INPUT  MEDIUM  DISK 
SELECT  IF  (PROPOSAL  NE  0  AND  NE  1) 
RECODE  VOTE  (0-1) 
IF  (PID  EQ  0)  VOTE-VOTE*-l 
IF  (PID  NE  0  AND  NE  1)  ROLE-1 
IF  (INDOCTYP  EQ  0)  INPUTDOC-00+INDOCNO 
IF  (INDOCTYP  EQ  1)  INPUTDOC-10+INDOCNO 
IF  (INDOCTYP  EQ  2)  INPUTDOC-50+INDOCNO 
IF  (INPUTDOC  EQ  11  OR  EQ  35  OR  EQ  51)  ISSUE-1 
IF  ((INPUTDOC  EQ  26  AND  TRUMC(PROPOSAL/100)  LT  7)  OR 
(INPUTDOC  EQ  36))  ISSUE-2 
IF  ((INPUTDOC  EQ  26  AND  TRUNC(PROPOSAL/100)  GT  6)  OR 
(INPUTDOC  EQ-31  OR  EQ  37))  ISSUE-3 
IF  (INPUTDOC  EQ  30)  ISSUE-4 
IF  (INPUTDOC  EQ  32  OR  EQ  33)  ISSUE-5 
VALUE  LABELS  ISSUE  (1)  ED1,,  SSAP1,  ED25  (2)  ED16,  ED26 
(3)  ED16sED21,  ED27  (4)  ED20  (5)  ED22,  ED23 
COMMENT  THE  ABOVE  STATEMENTS  DEFINE  THE  ISSUES 
COMPUTE  GROUP-PDESASC 
RECODE  GROUP  (0,5,6-5) 
VALUE  LABELS  GROUP  (1)  COMPANIES  (2)  FIRMS  (3)  ACCOUNTANCY  BODIES 
(4)  OTHER  BODIES  (5)  OTHERS 
COMMENT  THE  ABOVE  STATEMENTS  DEFINE  THE  GROUPS 
IF  (SOURCTYP  EQ  0)  SOURCDOC=00+SOURCNO 
IF  (SOURCTYP  EQ  1)  SOURCDOC-10+SOURCNO' 
IF  (SOURCTYP  EQ  2)  SOURCDOC-50+SOURCNO 
COMPUTE  PROPOSAL-(10000*SOURCDOC)+PROPOSAL 
IF  (PROPOSAL-(100*(TRUNC(PROPOSAL/100)))  GT  0) 
PROPCLAS-1 
COMMENT  THE  ABOVE  HAS  THE  EFFECT  OF  DEFINING  PROPCLAS-1 
FOR  AMENDMENT  PROPOSALS 
SORT  CASES  -PROPOSAL(A),  ROLE(A) 
AGGREGATE  GROUPVARS-PROPOSAL,  ROLE/ 
VARIABLES-VOTE/AGGSTATS=MEAN/RMISS-9999 
OPTIONS  4 
STATISTICS  3 
COMMENT  OPTIONS  4  ABOVE  WRITES  A  COMPOSITIONAL  AGGREGATED 
FILE.  IT  HAS  SAME  NUMBER  OF  CASES  AS  INPUT  FILE. 
STATISTICS  2  ABOVE  GIVES  A  LARGE  VOLUME  OF  OUTPUT 
STATISTICS  3  GIVES  FIRST  10  CASES  ONLY 
DELETE  VARS  INDOCTYP,  INDOCNOsINPUTDOCsPDESASCgSOURCTYP 
SOURCNOlSOURCDOC 
SAVE  FILE 
FINISH 
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SPSSCONTROL.  AGGIB 
RUN  NAME  CREATE  SECOND  AGGREGATE  FILE  TO  DEFINE  CHANGE 
GET  FILE  SPSSDATA.  AGGlA 
FILE  NAME  SPSSDATA.  AGGlB 
ADD  DATA  LIST  BINARY  G,  NqMEANVOTE  1-3 
INPUT  MEDIUM  DISK 
IF  (ROLE  EQ  0)  CHANGE-MEANVOTE/N 
COMMENT  THE  ABOVE  HAS  THE  EFFECT  OF  SETTING  CHANGE-0  FOR 
ALL  PROPOSALS  EXCEPT  AMENDMENT  PROPOSALS  ACCEPTED 
(CHANGE=l)  AND  ORIGINAL  PROPOSALS  REJECTED  IN 
THE  OUTPUT  DOCUMENT  (CHANGE--l) 
COMMENT  THE  FOLLOWING  AGGREGATION  DOES  NOT  NEED  A  SORT  RUN 
THE  CASES  ARE  ALREADY  SORTED  BY  PROPOSAL  FROM  THE 
PREVIOUS  RUN 
AGGREGATE  GROUPVARS-PROPOSAL/ 
VARIABLES-CHANGE/AGGSTATS-SUM/PMISS-9999 
OPTIONS  4 
STATISTICS  3 
DELETE  VARS  GNtCHANGEjMEANVOTE 
SAVE  FILE 
FINISH 
SPSSCOIITROL.  AGGlC 
RUN  NAME  CREATE  THIRD  AGGREGATE  FILE  TO  DEFINE  CHANGE 
GET  FILE  SPSSDATA.  AGGlB 
FILE  NAME  SPSSDATA.  AGG1C 
ADD  DATA  LIST  BINARY  G,  NCHANGE  1-3 
INPUT  MEDIUM  DISK 
TASK  NAME  CREATE  A  SINGLE  SPSS  FILE  FOR  FURTHER  ANALYSIS 
SELECT  IF  (ROLE  EQ  1  OR  PROPCLAS  EQ  1) 
COMMENT  THE  ABOVE  REMOVES  FROM  THE  SUBSEQUENT  ANALYSIS  THE 
ORIGINAL  ASC  PROPOSALS  USED  TO  COMPUTE  CHANGE. 
EACH  CASE  NOW  CONTAINS  THE  OUTCOME  FOR  THE  PROPOSAL 
ON  THAT  CASE. 
DELETE  VARS  G,  N 
SAVE  FILE 
FINISH 
SPSSCONTROL.  AGGlD 
RUN  NAME  DETERMINE  CASES  FOR  DATABASE  SUMMARY 
GET  FILE  SPSSDATA.  AGGlB 
SORT  CASES  ISSUE(A) 
AGGREGATE  GROUPVARS-ISSUE/VARIABLES-VOTE/ 
AGGSTATS-VALIDN/RMISS=9999 
STATISTICS  2 
FINISH 
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SPSSCONTROL.  AGG2A 
RUN  NAME  CREATE  FIRST  AGGREGATE  FILE  TO  DEFINE  AMV  AND  TOTV 
GET  FILE  SPSSDATA.  AGGlC 
FILE  NAME  SPSSDATA.  AGG2A 
COMPUTE  DISAGG1-0 
COMMENT  THE  ABOVE  ENABLES  DISAGGREGATION  ACROSS  A  SINGLE 
VARIABLE  BY  SETTING  DISAGG1-VARIABLE1 
COMPUTE  DISAGG2-0 
COMMENT  THE  ABOVE  ENABLES  DISAGGREGATION  ACROSS  A  SECOND 
VARIABLE  BY  SETTING  DISAGG2-VARIABLE2 
SORT  CASES  PROPOSAL(A)sROLE(A)sDISAGG1(A),  DISAGG2(A) 
AGGREGATE  GROUPVARS=PROPOSAL,  ROLEIDISAGG1,  DISAGG2/ 
VARIABLES=VOTE/AGGSTATS-SUM/RMISS-9999 
OPTIONS  4 
STATISTICS  3 
DELETE  VARS  VOTE,  GROUP,  ISSUE 
SAVE  FILE 
FINISH 
SPSSCONTROL.  AGG2B 
RUN  MAHE  CREATE  SECOND  AGGREGATE  FILE  TO  DEFINE  AMV  AND  TOW 
GET  FILE  SPSSDATA.  AGG2A 
FILE  NAME  SPSSDATA.  AGG2B 
ADD  DATA  LIST  BINARY  GsN,  SUMVOTE  1-3 
INPUT  MEDIUM  DISK 
IF  (ROLE  EQ  1)  AMV-SUMVOTE/N 
COMMENT  THE  ABOVE  HAS  THE  EFFECT,  AFTER  AGGREGATION,  OF 
DEFINING  THE  ABSOLUTE  MAJORITY  VOTE  ON  EACH  PROPOSAL 
IF  (ROLE  EQ  1)  TOTV-1 
COMMENT  THE  ABOVE  HAS  THE  EFFECT,  AFTER  AGGREGATION,  OF 
DEFINING  THE  TOTAL  VOTE  ON  EACH  PROPOSAL 
SORT  CASES  PROPOSAL(A)sDISAGG1(A),  DISAGG2(A) 
AGGREGATE  GROUPVARS-PROPOSAL,  DISAGG1,  DISAGG2/ 
VARI"LES-AMV,  TOTV/AGGSTATS-SUM/RMISS-9999 
OPTIONS  4 
STATISTICS  3 
DELETE  VARS  GsNSUMVOTE,  AMVTOTV 
SAVE  FILE 
FINISH 
SPSSCONTROL.  AGG2C 
RUN  NAME  CREATE  THIRD  AGGREGATE  FILE  TO  DEFINE  AMV  AND  TOTV 
GET  FILE  SPSSDATA.  AGG2B 
FILE  NAME  SPSSDATA.  AGG2C 
ADD  DATA  LIST  BINARY  G,  NAMVOTOTV  1-4 
INPUT  MEDIUM  DISK 
COMMENT  THE  FOLLOWING  AGGREGATION  DOES  NOT  NEED  A  SORT  RUN 
THE  CASES  ARE  ALREADY  SORTED*BY  PROPOSAL,  DISAGG1 
AND  DISAGG2  FROM  THE  PREVIOUS  RUN. 
AGGREGATE  GROUPVARS-PROPOSALsDISAGG11DISAGG2/ 
VARIABLES-CHANGElAMV,  TOTV/AGGSTATS-MEAN/RMISSm9999 
OPTIONS  3 
STATISTICS  3 
SAVE  FILE 
FINISH 
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SPSSCORTROL.  AGG2D 
RUN  NAME  CREATE  FIRST  AGGREGATE-FILE  TO  SUMMARISE  DATABASE 
GET  FILE  SPSSDATA.  AGG2CSAVED 
SELECT  IF  (ROLE  EQ  1) 
SORT  CASES  DISAGG1(A),  DISAGG2(A)IPID(A) 
TASK  NAME  DETERMINE  COMMENTATOR  ACTIVITY 
AGGREGATE  GROUPVARS=DISAGG1,  DISAGG2,  PID/ 
VARIABLES-PID/AGGSTATS-VALIDN/RMISS-9999 
OPTIONS  3 
STATISTICS  3 
FINISH 
SPSSCONTROL.  AGG2E 
RUN  NAME  CREATE  SECOND  AGGREGATE  FILE  TO  SUMMARISE  DATABASE 
DATA  LIST  BINARY  G,  N,  DISAGG1,  DISAGG2,  PID,  VALIDN  1-6 
INPUT  MEDIUM  DISK 
TASK  NAME  DETERMINE  COMMENTATOR  ACTIVITY 
AGGREGATE  GROUPVARS-DISAGG1,  DISAGG2/ 
VARIABLES-PID/AGGSTATS=VALIDN/RMISS-9999 
STATISTICS  2 
FINISH 
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SPSSCONTROL.  AGG3A 
RUN  NAME  CHECK  ACCURACY  AND  IDENTIFY  OUTLIERS 
FILE  NAME  SPSSDATA.  AGG3A 
DATA  LIST  BINARY  G,  NqPROPOSALqDISAGG1,  DISAGG2 
CHANGEjAMVqTOTV  1-8 
INPUT  MEDIUM  DISK 
IF  (PROPOSAL-(100*(TRUNC(PROPOSAL/100)))  GT  0) 
PROPCLAS-1 
COMMENT  THE  ABOVE  HAS  THE  EFFECT  OF  DEFINING  PROPCLAS-1 
FOR  AMENDMENT  PROPOSALS 
TASK  NAME  CHECK  ACCURACY  OF  COMPUTATION  OF  CHANGE,  AMV  AND  TOW 
*SELECT  IF  (0.0001  LT  ABS(CHANGE-TRUNC(CHANGE)) 
OR  ABS(AMV-TRUNC(AMV))  OR  ABS(TOTV-TRUNC(TOTV))) 
COMMENT  CHANGEjAMV  AND  TOTV  SHOULD  ONLY  TAKE  INTEGER  VALUES 
*COMPUTE  CHANGE6-1000000*CHANGE 
*COMPUTE  AMV6-1000000*AMV 
*COMPUTE  TOTV6-1000000*TOTV 
LIST  CASES  CASES-100/VARIABLES-PROPOSAL,  CHANGE6,  AMV6,  TOTV6 
COMMENT  THIS  IS  A  DUMMY  TASK  JUST  TO  GIVE  US  THE  CASESI 
CROSSTABS  VARIABLES-PROPOSAL(191)sCHANGE(l,  l) 
TABLES-PROPOSAL  BY  CHANGE 
COMMENT  END  OF  CHECK  ACCURACY  OF  COMPUTATION 
TASK  NAME  IDENTIFY  OUTLIERS  ON  ORIGINAL  PROPOSALS 
*SELECT  IF  (PROPCLAS  EQ  0) 
*SELECT  IF  (CHANGE  GT  0  OR  (CHANGE  LT  0  AND  AMV  GE  0)) 
LIST  CASES  CASES-100/VARIABLES-PROPOSAL,  CHANGE,  AMV,  TOTV 
CROSSTABS  VARIABLES=PROPOSAL(1,1)sCHANGE(191) 
TABLES-PROPOSAL  BY  CHANGE 
*SELECT  IF  (PROPCLAS  EQ  0) 
*SELECT  IF  (CHANGE  EQ  0  AND  AMV  LT  0) 
LIST  CASES  CASES=100/VARIABLES=PROPOSAL$CHANGEIAMVlTOTV 
CROSSTABS  VARIABLES-PROPOSAL(1,1)sCHANGE(l,  l) 
TABLES-PROPOSAL  BY  CHANGE 
TASK  NAME  IDENTIFY  OUTLIERS  ON  AMENDMENT  PROPOSALS 
*SELECT  IF  (PROPCLAS  EQ  1) 
*SELECT  IF  (CHANGE  LT  0  OR  AMV  LT  0  OR  (CHANGE  GT  0  AND  AMV  EQ  0)) 
LIST  CASES  CASES-100/VARIABLES-PROPOSAL,  CHANGE,  AMV,  TOTV 
CROSSTABS  VARIABLES-PROPOSAL(l,  l),  CHANGE(l,  l) 
TABLES-PROPOSAL  BY  CHANGE 
DELETE  VARS  GoN 
SAVE  FILE 
FINISH 
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SPSSCONTROL.  AGG3B 
RUN  NAME  CREATE  SCSS1  FOR  ORDINAL  LEVEL  MEASURES 
GET  FILE  .  SPSSDATA.  AGG3A 
FILE  NAME  scssi 
COMPUTE  CHANGE-RND(CHANGE) 
COMPUTE  AMV-RND(AMV) 
COMPUTE  TOTV-RND(TOTV) 
COMMENT  THE  ABOVE  THREE  COMPUTE  STATEMENTS  CORRECT  FOR 
ROUNDING  ERRORS  BY  ENSURING  THAT  ONLY  INTEGER 
VALUES  ARE  USED  ON  CHANGE,  AMV  AND  TOW 
IF  (PROPOSAL-(100*(TRUNC(PROPOSAL/100)))  GT  0) 
PROPCLAS-1 
COMMENT  THE  ABOVE  HAS  THE  EFFECT  OF  DEFINING  PROPCLAS-1 
FOR  AMENDMENT  PROPOSALS 
SORT  CASES  DISAGG1(A),  DISAGG2(A) 
TASK  NAME  DETERMINE  VOTING  ACTIVITY  FOR  DATABASE  SUMMARY 
AGGREGATE  GROUPVARS-DISAGG1,  DISAGG2/ 
VARIABLES-TOTV/AGGSTATS-SUM/RMISS-9999 
VARIABLES-PROPCLAS/AGGSTATS-VALIDNISUM/RMISS-9999 
STATISTICS  2 
COMMENT  THE  AGGSTATS  FOR  PROPCLAS  GIVE 
VALIDN  -  TOTAL  NO.  OF  PROPOSALS 
sum  -  TOTAL  NO.  OF  AMENDMENT  PROPOSALS 
SAVE  SCSS 
FINISH 
SPSSCONTROL.  AGG4A 
RUN  NA14E  .  'CREATE  FIRST  AGGREGATE  FILE  TO  DEFINE  PROBABILITY 
GET  FILE  SPSSDATA.  AGG3A 
FILE  NAME  SPSSDATA.  AGG4A 
SELECT  IF  ((PROPCLAS  EQ  0  AND  AMV  IT  0)  OR  (PROPCLAS  EQ 
COMPUTE  CHANGE-RND(CHANGE) 
COMPUTE  AMV-RND(AMV) 
COMPUTE  TOTV-RND(TOTV) 
1  AND  AMV  GT 
COMMENT  THE  ABOVE  THREE  COMPUTE  STATEMENTS  CORRECT  FOR 
ROUNDING  ERRORS  BY  ENSURING  THAT  ONLY  INTEGER 
VALUES  ARE  USED  ON  CHANGE,  AMV  AND  TOTV 
TASK  NAME  CREATE  FIRST  AGGREGATE  FILE  TO  DEFINE  PROBABILITY 
SORT  CASES  DISAGG1(A)sDISAGG2(A)sAMV(A)*CHANGE(A) 
AGGREGATE  GROUPVARS-DISAGG1,  DISAGG2,  AMVOCHANGE/ 
VARIABLES=PROPOSAL/AGGSTATS-VALIDN/RMISS-9999 
OPTIONS  3 
STATISTICS  3 
FINISH 
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SPSSCONTROL.  AGG4B 
RUN  NAME  CREATE  SECOND  AGGREGATE  FILE  TO  DEFINE  PROBABILITY 
FILE  NAME  SPSSDATA.  AGG4B 
DATA  LIST  BINARY  GqN,  DISAGG19DISAGG29AMVICHANGE 
NOSPROPS  1-7 
INPUT  MEDIUM  DISK 
IF  (CHANGE  EQ  -1)CHNEG-NOSPROPS 
IF  (CHANGE  EQ  O)CHNIL-NOSPROPS 
IF  (CHANGE  EQ  1)CEPOS-NOSPROPS 
TASK  NAME  CREATE  SECOND  AGGREGATE  FILE  TO  DEFINE  PROBABILITY 
COMMENT  THE  FOLLOWING  AGGREGATION  DOES  NOT  NEED  A  SORT  RUN 
THE  CASES  ARE  ALREADY  SORTED  BY  DISAGG19  DISAGG2 
AND  AMV  FROM  THE  PREVIOUS  RUN. 
AGGREGATE  GROUPVARS-DISAGG1,  DISAGG29AMV/ 
VARIABLES-CHNEG,,  CHNIL,  CHPOS/ 
AGGSTATS-SUM/RMISS-9999 
OPTIONS  3 
STATISTICS  3 
FINISH 
SPSSCONTROL.  AGG4C 
RUN  NAME  CREATE  SCSSAGG2  FOR  INTERVAL  LEVEL  MEASURES 
FILE  NAME  SCSS2 
DATA  LIST  BINARY  GgN,  DISAGG11DISAGG2,  AMV 
CHNEGqCHNILICHPOS  1-8 
INPUT  MEDIUM  DISK 
IF  (AMV  IT  0)  P=CHNEGI(CHNEG+CHNIL) 
IF  (AMV  LT  0)  ODIS1-DISAGG1 
IF  (AMV  IT  0)  ODIS2-DISAGG2 
IF  (AMV  GT  0)  P-CHPOS/(CHNIL+CHPOS) 
IF  (AMV  GT  0)  ADIS1-DISAGG1 
IF  (AMV  GT  0)  ADIS2=DISAGG2 
DELETE  VARS  G,  N,  CHNEG,,  CHNIL,  CHPOS 
SAVE  SCSS 
FINISH 
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9.4  THE  ICL  VXE/B  COMMANDS 
RUNJOB.  CREATION 
FXTRAWORKSPACE 
SPSS(CONT-SPSSCONTROL.  AGGIA,  OUT-OUTPUT.  AGGlA, 
DATA-SPSSDATA.  ASCoRWOUTPUT=SPSSDATA.  AGGlARAW 
SAVE=SPSSDATA.  AGGlASAVED,  SORT-YES,  STSIZE-500ý 
SPSS(CONT-SPSSCONTROL.  AGGlB,  OUT-OUTPUT.  AGGlB, 
DATA-SPSSDATA.  AGGlARAW,  GET-SPSSDATA.  AGGlASAVED,, 
RWOUTPUT-SPSSDATA.  AGGlBRAW,  SAVE-SPSSDATA.  AGGlBSAVED) 
DESTROY(SPSSDATA.  AGGlARAW  &  SPSSDATA.  AGGlASAVED) 
SPSS(CONT-SPSSCONTROL.  AGGlCsOUT-OUTPUT.  AGGlCs 
DATA-SPSSDATA.  AGGlBRAW,  GET-SPSSDATA.  AGGlBSAVED, 
SAVE=SPSSDATA.  AGGlCSAVED) 
SPSS(CONT-SPSSCONTROL.  AGGlD,  OUT-OUTPUT.  AGGlDs 
GET-SPSSDATA.  AGGlBSAVEDsRWOUTPUT-SPSSDATA.  AGGlDRAWs 
SORT-YES,  STSIZE-500) 
DESTROY(SPSSDATA.  AGGlBRAW  &  SPSSDATA.  AGGlBSAVED) 
DESTROY(SPSSDATA.  AGGlDRAW) 
SPSS(CONT-SPSSCONTROL.  AGG2A,  OUT-OUTPUT.  AGG2A, 
GET-SPSSDATA.  AGGlCSAVED,  RWOUTPUT-SPSSDATA.  AGG2ARAW,, 
SAVE-SPSSDATA.  AGG2ASAVED,  SORT-YES,  STSIZE-500) 
SPSS(CONT-SPSSCONTROL.  AGG2B,  OUT-OUTPUT.  AGG2Bs 
DATA-SPSSDATA.  AGG2ARAW,  GET-SPSSDATA.  AGG2ASAVEDI, 
RWOUTPUT-SPSSDATA.  AGG2BRAW,  SAVE-SPSSDATA.  AGG2BSAVED, 
SORT-YESOSTSIZE-500) 
DESTROY(SPSSDATA.  AGG2ARAW  &  SPSSDATA.  AGG2ASAVED) 
SPSS(CONT-SPSSCONTROL.  AGG2CsOUT-OUTPUT.  AGG2C, 
DATA-SPSSDATA.  AGG2BRAWIGET-SPSSDATA.  AGG2BSAVED, 
RWOUTPUT-SPSSDATA.  AGG2CRAW,  SAVE=SPSSDATA.  AGG2CSAVED$ 
SORT-YESgSTSIZE-500) 
DESTROY(SPSSDATA.  AGG2BRAW  &  SPSSDATA.  AGG2BSAVED) 
SPSS(CONT-SPSSCONTROL.  AGG2D,  OUT-OUTPUT.  AGG2D, 
GET=SPSSDATA.  AGG2CSAVED,  RWOUTPUT-SPSSDATA.  AGG2DRAWI 
SORT-YES,  STSIZE-500);  DESTROY(SPSSDATA.  AGG2CSAVED) 
SPýSS(CONT-SPSSCONTROL.  AGG2E,  OUT-OUTPUT.  AGG2E, 
DATA-SPSSDATA.  AGG2DRAW,  RWOUTPUT-SPSSDATA.  AGG2ERAW) 
DESTROY(SPSSDATA.  AGG2DRAW  &  SPSSDATA.  AGG2ERAW) 
SPSS(CONT-SPSSCONTROL.  AGG3A,  OUT-OUTPUT.  AGG3A, 
DATA-SPSSDATA.  AGG2CRAW,  SAVE-SPSSDATA.  AGG3ASAVED) 
DESTROY(SPSSDATA.  AGG2CRAW) 
SPSS(CONT-SPSSCONTROL.  AGG3B,  OUT-OUTPUT.  AGG3B, 
GET-SPSSDATA.  AGG3ASAVED,  RWOUTPUT-SPSSDATA.  AGG3BRAW, 
SORT-YES,  SAVE-SCSS1,  SCSS-YEo., 
DESTROY(SPSSDATA  AGG3BRAW) 
SPSS(CONT-SPSSCONTROL:  AGG4A,  OUT-OUTPUT.  AGG4A, 
GET-SPSSDATA.  AGG3ASAVED$ 
RWOUTPUT-SPSSDATA.  AGG4ARAW,  SORT-YES) 
SPSS(CONT-SPSSCONTROL.  AGG4BjOUT-OUTPUT.  AGG4BI 
DATA-SPSSDATA.  AGG4ARAW, 
RWOUTPUT-SPSSDATA.  AGG4BRAWlSORT-YES) 
DESTROY(SPSSDATA.  AGG4ARAW) 
SPSS(CONT=SPSSCONTROL.  AGG4C,  OUT-OUTPUT.  AGG4C, 
DATA-SPSSDATA.  AGG4BRAW,  SAVE-SCSS2,  SCSS-YES) 
DESTROY(SPSSDATA.  AGG4BRAW) 
EJ(,  JOURNAL.  CREATION) 
To  run  a  job: 
RJ(CREATION,  PRO-SPSSJOB90CP-1500*FILE-RUNJOB.  CREATIONlDISCS-DEM203  &  WRK101ý 
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9.5  CIFU  TINS  SCHEDULE 
SIM  DISM-0  DMWGI-INPUMW  DISM-IM  DISAIGGLOMIP  DISAGM21HPUMOC  DISAOMmIM 
COMMM  DISAGG2-0,  DISAGCM  DISAGG2-0, 
FnE  BYM  BYISSUE  'M  M  BYN 
=A  GROSS-  281.6  NEIT-  318.0 
, AGMB  83.3  82.2 
, AM1C  69.5  68.7 
W.,  MD  133.8  132.3 
tß=  187.1  184.2  184.4  184.7  192.2  185.9 
A=B  206.1  206.1  207.3  209.0  215.6  213.1 
, A=C  73.7  72.8  73.1  76.3  77.6  76.7 
x=  169.4  166.1  165.5  166.8  172.1  167.5 
3.1  4.0  3.6  3.2  5.3  4J 
38.1  37.8 
19.4  19.5  19.5  38.7  37.5 
A=B  16.9  16.9  17.3 
AGGU  12.6  12.5  12.6 
A0G4B  3.0  3.4  3.3 
A=  M  4.1  4.0 
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9.6  THE  SCSS  SCRIPTS 
9.6.1  Script  for  study  based  on  SCSSI 
SCSS.  SCRIPT1 
NO 
VER 
w 
SCSSlBYNULL 
/LOG  BOTHjSCSS.  LOGlBYNULL  /PRI  65  /LOG  OFF 
YES 
/SELECT  PROPCLAS  EQ  0 
/PRO  UNI  AMV  /STATS  MIN  MAX  /DIS  STATS  /HIST  (LO9-lsl) 
/PRO  XTAB  CHANGE  AMV  DISAGG1  DISAGG2  /CELL  N  EXP  ROW  /STATS  CHI 
/COLLAPSE  AMV  LO  TO  -1  -1  1  TO  HI-1 
/TAB  CHANGE  AMV  /LOG  BOTH  /DIS  BOTH  /LOG  OFF  /COLLAPSE  AMV  OFF 
/OMIT  AMV  0  TO  HI 
/TAB  CHANGE  AMV  DISAGG1  DISAGG2  /LOG  BOTH  /DIS  BOTH  /LOG  OFF 
/COLLAPSE  AMV  ASK 
/STATS  CHI  VG  /LOG  BOTH  /DIS  BOTH  /LOG  OFF 
/SELECT  PROPCLAS  EQ  1 
/PRO  UNI  AMV  /STATS  MIN  MAX  /DIS  STATS  /HIST  U*HI91) 
/PRO  XTAB  CHANGE  AMV  DISAGG1  DISAGG2  /CELL  N  EXP  ROW  /STATS  CHI 
/COLLAPSE  AMV  1  TO  HI-1 
/TAB  CHANGE  AMV  /LOG  BOTH  /DIS  BOTH  /LOG  OFF  /COLLAPSE  AMV  OFF 
/OMIT  AMV  0- 
/TAB  CHANGE  AMV  DISAGGI  DISAGG2  /LOG  BOTH  /DIS  BOTH  /LOG  OFF 
/COLLAPSE  AMV  ASK 
/STATS  CHI  VG  /LOG  BOTH  /DIS  BOTH  /LOG  OFF  /SCRIPT  OFF 
0 
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9.6.2  Scripts  for  study  based  on  SCSS2 
scss.  SCRIPT2 
NO 
VER 
/SCRIPT  OFF 
/LOG  BOTH,  SCSS.  LOG2  /PRI  65 
YES 
/SELECT  AMV  LT  0  /PRO  UNI  AMV  ISTATS  MIN  M&X  /DIS  STATS 
/PRO  SCA  P  WITH  AMV 
/LIM  P-0,1;  AMV-LO,  O  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/LIM  P-0.0001,0.9999;  AMV=LO,  O  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/SELECT  AMV  GT  0  /PRO  UNI  AMV  /STATS  MIN  MAX  /DIS  STATS 
/PRO  SCA  P  WITH  AMV 
/LIM  P-0,1;  AMV-0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/LIM  P-0-000190.9999;  AMV-0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/SCRIPT  OFF 
/SELECT  ADIS1  EQ  0  /PRO  SCA  P  WITH  AMV 
/LIM  P-0,1;  AMV-0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/LIM  P-0.0001.0.9999;  AMV-0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/SELECT  ADIS1  EQ  1  /PRO  SCA  P  WITH  AMV 
/LIM  P-0,1;  AMV=0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/LIM  P=0.0001,0.9999;  AMV-0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/SELECT  ADIS1  EQ  2  /PRO  SCA  P  WITH  AMV 
/LIM  P-0,1;  AMV=0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/LIM  P-0.000190.9999;  AMV-Os3O  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/SELECT  ADIS1  EQ  3  /PRO  SCA  P  WITH  AMV 
/LIM  P-Osl;  AMV=O,,  30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/LIM  P=0.0001,0.9999;  AMV-0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/SELECT  ADIS1  EQ  4  /PRO  SCA  P  WITH  AMV 
/LIM  P-0,1;  AMV-0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/LIM  P-0.000110.9999;  AMV-O,,  30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/SELECT  ADISI  EQ  5  /PRO  SCA  P  WITH  AMV 
/LIM  P=0,1;  AMV-0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/LIM  P-0.0001,0.9999;  AMV=0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/SCRIPT  OFF 
/SELECT  ADIS1  EQ  6  /PRO  SCA  P  WITH  AMV 
/LIM  P-0,1;  AMV-0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/LIM  P-0.0001,0.9999;  AMV-0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/SELECT  ADIS1  EQ  7  /PRO  SCA  P  WITH  AMV 
/LIM  P-0,1;  AMV-Os-30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/LIM  P=0.000ls0.9999;  AMV-0s30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/SELECT  ADIS1  EQ  8  /PRO  SCA  P  WITH  AMV 
/LIM  P-0,1;  AMV-0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/LIM  P-0.0001.0.9999;  AMV-0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/SELECT  ADISI  EQ  9  /PiO  SCA  P  WITH  AMV 
/LIM  P-0,1;  AMV-0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/LIM  P-0.0001.0.9999;  AMV=0,30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/SELECT  ADIS1  EQ  10  /PRO  SCA  P  WITH  AMV 
/LIM  P-Osl;  AMV-0$30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/LIM  P-O.  00OljO.  9999;  AMV-Oj30  /OUT  EXC  /DIS  BOTH 
/SCRIPT  OFF 
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10  SPSSM.  -  A  BMWM  WRI=  IN  BASE  M)  SINUFT  CUXTIM  CF  spss 
NS  DAU  FILES 
10  REM  START  CF  SPSSGEN.  BAS 
20  IM  DAIE  LAST  -  EDITED  28  03  83  Tin  1230 
25  REM  Version  1  .1  &rch  1983 
30  REM  Developnent  version.  :  REM  at  end  of  line  removes  line  from  workimg  copy 
40  BEN  FIX$wDestination 
45  REM 
50  DEFINT  A-Z:  CK  EPXR  GOM  4220:  OPEN'IIII,  El,  "A:  SPS9GEN.  $$$" 
60  INPUTEID4W]lE$,  DELIMM$,  DIP.  $,  DRIVE$,  FIX$:  INpMEl,  j=IW,  $: 
INPUTE1,  H1T$:  INRM,  IFIX$:  INPUM1,  IWALID$:  INPUTE1,  LOGM1VE$: 
UMMl,  MEXJ$:  INWTE1,  MEHM$:  INPUTU,  MENM$:  DUWEJOMEWC$: 
INPLM1,  PLEASEGIVEME$:  INPUTU,  PLEASEWM$ 
70  INPUTEl,  INPUTf-l,  REMR=$:  SEC$:  INPUTE1,  SPSSGENDRIVE$:  INPUTfl,  lHjs$: 
INPMsMW$:  INRNEIPVHXH$:  INPUTE1*'YN$,  TDTAIMMIDS,,  TDLALVARIABLX!  S 
8D  INPUTf.  1,11SU  :  REM 
90  CLOSE:  KILL  "A:  SPSSGEN.  $$$":  IF  FLýGýW'  GCT0  180  ELSE  GCSUB  1690 
110  REM 
120  REK  HIGH  IBM  M2U 
130  RESET:  PRJM  BEADIM$  MDU$  14M$  M2UC$+DIP.  $+UMRDE$:  FILES 
LCGDFME$+"*.  *":  PRINT:  PRINT  WHICH$; 
140  GOSUB  3110:  RX$-R$ 
150  TESTIW=0:  IF  FLAO-N"  TREN  PRINT  PLEASEWAIT$;:  GOSUB  4050:  MW 
SPS9GENUME$+"SPSSGENW.  0W':  RW 
160  IF  RAG$-'T'  THEN  TESTIND-1:  DATAFILE$-'*MT":  GOSUB  3110:  FL4G$-R$:  IF 
RAG$x-;  `!  A!  '  GOM  180  ELSE  IF  R$-JC"  GOM  195  ELSE  IF  R$-OW'  GOM  205:  REH 
170  IF  RX$-"A!  '  THEN  GCSM  650 
180  IF  RAG$-'!  A!  '  THEN'  GMM  2310:  IF  MONG  GOM  130  ELSE  GCSM  2080:  GOSM  4050: 
RUN  SPSSCENDPME$+"SPSSM.  MW' 
190  IF  FLAG$="C"  THEN  GOSUB  490 
195  IF  FLAG$-11CII  THEN  GOSUB  1890:  GOSM  4050:  BUN  SPSSGBMRIWIMSGEM.  MWI 
2oo  IF  FLAG$-IV'  THEN  GosuB  820 
205  IF  RAG$-IV'  TRW  GOSUB  2310:  IF  WRONG  G(YM  130  ELSE  GOSUB  4050:  MM 
SPSSGENDRJVEWSPSXEN3.0VW' 
210  IF  FLAG$-'V'  THEN  PRINT  PLEASEWAIT$;:  GOSUB  4050:  RUN 
SPSSCENMM$+'%MSGS.  OVW'  ELSE  IF  FLAG$-"L"  THN  GOSUB  990:  GOfM  130 
215  IF  FIJO-ITI  THEN  GCSUB  1160:  GOM  130 
220  IF  KJD$-JWI  TM  PRINT  CHR$(12):  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT: 
PRWIBYE  FROM  SPSSGEN.  HAVE  A  GOOD  DAY  I":  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT: 
PRnWTLEASE  MW  WIMHMAW  YOUR  SPSSGEN  SYSTEK  DISK  FROM  DRIVE  "+SPSSGENrRIVE$: 
PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT 
230  IF  nx$..  OWI  GMD  230  ELSE  140 
240  REM  END  OF  HIGH  LEVEL  MW 
245  M  -END  CF  CONTROL  PROGRAM 
250  RM  ....  .........  . 
260  RM 
270  REM 
280  REM 
290  Rm 
300  RM 
310  RM 
320  REH 
330  REM 
340  REM 
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3  50  F04 
360  REK  START  CF  SUBRaMNES 
370  F04  .............  ........ 
38D  REM 
390  REH 
400  REM 
410  REM 
420  REK 
430  M 
440  REK 
450  REH 
460  REM 
470  REM  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
480  RM  MW  SPSS  DATA  FILE 
490  PRINT  -  lHIS$+"CRFAMS  -A,  MW  SPSS  DkTA*  FIIZI  -  PLEASHGIVEME-4,1ýmme  you  will  use 
for  this  new  data  f  ile"  ASSUIE$  RECOMISE$ 
500  PRINT  DIRs4lCGDRIVE$:  FILES  LOMPJNE$+'*.  *":  PRINT:  PRINT  WMZ$;:  R$-'"': 
GCSO  3260:  GOSUB  3450:  IF  WRCU;  GOTO  490  ELSE  DATAFILE$-R$:  PRINT  PLFASEWAlr$;: 
510  REM  *********  END  OF  SUBMITINE 
520  rM  M'CBEME  A  NEW  SPSS  DATA  FILE 
530  REK  .  ...  ....  .....  .......  .  .. 
540  REH 
550  REM 
560  RM 
570  REH 
580  F04 
590  REK 
600  REM 
610  REM 
620  REM 
630  REM  START  CF  SUBRMTINE 
640  REK  M  AM  CASES  M  AN  SPSS  DM  FILE 
650  PRINT  MIS$+"AJDDS  CASES  M  AN  EXISTING,  SPSS  DM  FMVI  PlEASErrMJE$+%ame 
of  the  data  file  to  which  you  wish  to  add  data  cases  "  ASSUNE$  RECOGNISE$ 
660  PRINT:  RUW'It  is  important  to  understand  that  cases  caa  only  be  added": 
PRINVto,  a  data  fild  created  by  SPSSGEW' 
670  RUNT  DIR,  $+LOMRIVE$:  FMES  LCGDRIVE$+4.  *":  PRINT:  PRINT  WHAT$;:  R$n'"': 
GOSM  3260:  GOSM  3450:  IF  WRClNG  GOTO  650  ELSE  DATAFME$-R$:  PRINT  P!  LEAMW1T$;: 
680  RE14  END  CF  SUBRO= 
690  RE24  M  ADD  CASES  M  AN  SPSS  DATA  FILE 
700  REK 
710  REK 
720  REK 
730  RM 
740  REK 
7  50  RM 
760  REM 
770  rM 
780  REK 
790  ME 
800  REK  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
810  rM  M  RECCUE  A  FIM 
820  PRINT  lHIS$+'=DES  A  VARIAME  CR  RE-ASSMM  CASE  HMERS" 
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pLEASBGrmT,  $+11name  of  the  data  f  ile  you  wish  to  amend  "  ASSUME$  RECOGNISE$ 
830  PRINT:  PRINVIt  is  important  to  understand  that  we  can  only  recoddl.  -  PRINT"a 
data  file  created  by  SPSSGW' 
840  PRINT  DjR$+L0G3R=:  FILES  IDGMIVE$-V*.  *-.  PRINT:  PRIn  WHAT$;:  R$=.. 
GCM  3260:  GOSUB  3450:  IF  WRCNG  GCTO  820  ELSE  DAEAFME$--R$:  PRINT  PLEASEWA.  3T$;: 
RErUW 
850  REM  END  CF  SUBRMINE 
860  REM  TO  RBOODE  A  FILE 
870  REK 
880  REH 
89U  REK 
900  REH 
910  REH 
920  REM 
930  REM 
940  REM 
950  REK 
960  REM 
970  REM  SLW  CF  SUBOUTINE 
980  PJ24  M  CHANCE  L0GGED  DISK 
99o  PRINT  cHR$(12)+'=  amn  LOGGED  DISK  IS,  IN  WR  "+L0GDRIVE$:  PRINT: 
PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT"If  you  want  to  change  disks,  do  so  now  and 
then  give  me  the  drive  of  the  new":  PRINT'logged  disk  in  the  format  A  CR  IT.  - 
PRINT 
1000  PRINT"If  you  want  to  cbange  drives  without  dunging  disks,  simply  give  me 
the  nW':  PRINr"drive  in  the  same  format  A  CR  B":  PRINT  ý 
1010  PRINr'WHAT  IS  THE  NEW  IDGGED  ERIVE  ?  ",  -:  GCBUB  3110:  IF  R$,  dW'  OR  R$-?  V' 
THEN  L0GDRIVE$=R$+":  'I:  FLAG$-W':  REr=  EISE  990 
1020  REH  END  CF  SUBROUTINE 
1030  REf4  M  CHANGE  IX)=  DISK 
1040  REK 
1050  REH 
1060  REK 
1070  REH 
1080  REH 
1090  REH 
liou  FM 
1110  REK 
1120  REH 
1130  REM 
1140  REK  SM  CF  SUBROUTINE 
1150  REK  TO  DELETE  A  FILE 
1160  PRINT  CHP.  $(12):  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT  DIR$+L0GDRIVE$: 
FILES  inGM1VE*+'%.  *":  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT'%W  IS  =  NAME  CF  THE  FILE  Y(XJ  WANT 
M  DU='ASSUNE$  PJX02ME$ 
1170  PRINr'T0  RETURN  TO  THE  HIGH  IBM  MENU  SIMPLY  HIT  <RETURN>  "-:  R$.  0%  GOSUB 
3260:  IF  R$-M'  MEW  RErUBN  ELSE  GOSUB  3450:  IF  WRCtG  GCTO  1160  ELSE 
FIL30ME$-0 
ý 
1180  PRINT  CHR$(12):  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINI!  WU  WANT  TO  DELETE 
VE$+FILENAME$+SE)C$+"  PLEASE  CCNFIRM  (Y/N)  ";:  GOSUB  3110 
1190  IF  R$-'T'THEN  KIM  DPXVT.  $+FILWM$+SBC$:  FLAG$-JW%  RMW  USE  IF  WIT' 
THM  FLAG$-OW':  RETURN  ELSE  PRINT  INVALID$+%+HITVýrýinput  I';:  GOSUB  3110: 
GOM  1180 
12OU  REM  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1210  REM  To  DELETE  A  FILE 
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1220  REM 
1230  REM 
1240  REM 
1250  REM 
1260  M 
1270  REM 
1280  REM 
1290  REM 
1300  RM 
1310  REM 
1320  REM  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1330  RM  INIZI&ISE  COMEN  STRIMS 
1335  REK  ...  ........  . 
1340  REM  This  stAwoutine  is  entered  if  SPS9GEN.  $$$  doesnýt  exist 
l35OpRMrCHR.  $(12):  PRINZ:  PRINT:  PRIM:  PRINZ:  PRINZ:  PRINTIM-1  I  IAM 
SpSSM.  IM  BE  WITH  YOU  IN  JUST  A  HOMENT":  SPS.  SGENMIVE$-I1A:  II:  FLAG$-'ýV' 
13  51  REH 
1352  REK  First  determine  SPSSGENDRlVE 
1353  R$-US9MWJVE$+"SPSSGEN.  BAS":  GOSUB  3640:  IF  EKISTS  GOTO  1360  ELSE 
SpSsGaU0E$--"B:  ":  GOM  1353:  REH 
1354  R,  $-SPSSGENDRIVE$+'!  SPSSGEN-C1Obf':  GOSUB,  3640:  IF  EXISTS  GOM  1360  ELSE 
SpSqGENMM$-I'B:  ":  GOTO  1354 
1355  REM 
1356  REK  Second  check  that  all  the  SPSSGEN  files  exist 
1360  FLAG$-,  0,,,:  RýýSSGENI)RIVE$+'!  SPSSGENl.  OVR!  ':  GOSUB  3640: 
R$-SpsSGRTDRIVE$+I1SPSS=.  MW':  GOSUB  3640:  R$-SPSSGEMPtIVE$+I'SPSSGEN3.  C1VWI: 
GOSUB  3640:  R.  $r-SPSSGEMR1VE$+"SPSSMGS.  OVW':  GOSUB  3640 
1370  PRINZ  CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+"You  can  STOP  me  at  any 
stage  s*ly  by  typing 
/SMP"+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(13)+'IIAVE 
FM1  If 
1380  GOM  1400:  REH 
1390  Fm  I-I  M  30000:  A-1:  NEXT  I 
13  95  REM 
1400  REH  Now  ='itialise  camnm  strings 
1410  DIRv4-M$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(13)+"Dn==Y  of  disk  11 
1420  Hn$-CHR$(10)+CIIR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CEIR$(10)+CHR$(13)+"Hit  any  *  to 
1430  IF1X$-0`I`ll  flag  a+  after  every  ten  cases  of  data  to  let  you  know  I 
havedt  crashedt" 
1440  INVALID$-CM$(7)+CHR$(12)+"********************  YOU  HAVE  GIVEN  AN  INVALID 
RESXNSE  ********************"+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(13) 
1450  Mu$-I!  return,  to  the  high  level  mew  'I 
1460  PLEASH;  rME$-=$(10)+CHR$(13)+'Tlease  give  me  the 
1470  PLEASEWAIT$-CHR$(12)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+'Tl=  WAIr. 
1490  PJMWINGý-CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(13)+'7  AM  NOW  MMM=  YOU  TO 
1EE  HIM  LEM  MU"+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(13)+'*nM  YOU  CAN  CHOOSE  YCIUR  NEXT 
)MI 
1500  111IS$--CHR$(12)+'!  IHIS  IS  A  ROUTINE  WHCH 
1510  UWý-(MR,  $(1O)^Amt  is  the  rwme  ?  If 
1520  WHICH$=CHR$(1O)+'Vhich  option  do  you  want  ? 
1530  Mi$-CBR$(1O)+'T1ease  reply  either  Y  or  N.  11 
1540  DAIAFILE$-"@1':  DELIKM$-"9':  DRIVE*1=SPSsGHmRZVE$: 
L=RIVE$=SPSSCEMRIVE$:  SEC$*"":  TESTROO:  TO114LRECORDS-O:  TOTALVARLMLES-0: 
GOSUB  1690:  REIM 
1550  REH  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
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1560  REM  M  INIIIALISE  COHION  SIRINGS 
1570  REM 
158D  REM 
1590  RE24 
1600  REK 
1610  REM 
1620  F04 
1630  REH 
1640  REM 
1650  REM 
1660  REM 
1670  RER  START  OF  SUBROU`I1NE 
1680  RM  M  RE-MINE  HICH  LEVEL  ME2U  SMINGS 
1690  ASSaM$-CHR$(10)+'1I  will  assume  the  currently.  logged  disk  drive  unless  you 
specify  otherwise" 
1695  HEADING$=CHR,  $(12)+"SPSSGEN  IS  A  PACKAGE  FOR  GENERATING  AN  SPSS  PAW  DATA 
=I+cBR$(10)+CHP,  $(10)+CHO(13)+"Version  1.1  Copyright:  W  Tonkin  Mk  FQ, 
march  1983"+CHP.  $(10)+CHR$(13)+Ilxpartmot  of  Accountancy,  university  of  Glasgow" 
1700  MENM$==$(10)+"SPS83EN`  CURRENMY  HAS  FCUR  OPTIONS:  AND  THREE 
UjulliEs:  "+CHP,  $(10)+CHEL$(10)+CHEL$(13)+"A  Add  cases  to  an  SPSS  data  file 
L  Change  logged  disk  or  drive" 
1710  MMUB$-"C  Create  a  new  SPSS  data  file  x  Ekit  from 
Sp&%,  m"+CHR$(10)+CHP,  $(13)+"H  Help  Y 
Delete  a  fjle11+CHP,  $(10)+CHR$(l3)+"R  Pecode  a  variable  or  reassign  case  nnbers" 
1720  )M*01 
1730  MUUC$-CHR$(10)+'U  Write  a  working  copy  of  SPSSGEN  to  Drive 
B:  "+CHP,  $(10)+CHR$(13)+"rA  Test  A  using  file  TEST  TC  Test  C  using  file 
TEsT11+CHR%10)+CHR$(13)+`M  Test  R  using  file  TEST":  REK 
1735  RECOGNISE$-CHR$(10)+"I  will  only  recognise  the  first  8  characters  of  the 
primary  nsme!  +CHR$(10)+CHR$(13)+"and  the  first  3  characters  of  any  secondary 
name  you  use" 
1740  REIM 
1750  REM  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1760  REM  M  RE-DEFINE  HIM  LEVEL  MEM  STRIMS 
1770  REM 
1780  REM 
1790  REM 
1800  REM 
1810  RE14 
1820  REM 
1830  REH 
1840  RM 
1  &90  REK 
1860  REM 
1870  REM  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1880  REM  RE-DEFINE  SPSSGEM.  OVR  MEZU  STRINSS 
1890  HEADING$KW(l2)+1M1AT  IS  THE  NAME  OF  THE  VARIABLE  WHICH  COM  NEXT  AFTM 
1900  HDUA$-"Again,  I  will  only  recognise  the  first  8  characters" 
1910  MXM$-",  except"+CHR$(10)+CHR$(13)+"in  the  special  case  of  a  miltiple 
variable  specification. 
1920  MUC$-"If  there  are  no,  mor  variables  hit  the  REnMN  key 
1930  REMM 
1940  REM  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1950  MM  RE-DEFINE  SPSSGEN1.  OVR.  HEM  STRINGS 
1960  REK 
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1970  RM 
1980  REK 
1990  RM 
2000  REK 
2010  RM 
202D  REM 
2030  RM 
2040  REK 
2050  MEH 
2060  REM  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2070  M24  TO  RFrEEFINE  SPSSGEN2.  OM  MEW  STRIMS 
2080  BFADiw.  $-1`nm  DM  RR  THE  PREVIOUS  MSE  ARE  As  MMS:  11 
2090  MMM$-"  S  Save  the  current  case  and  Continue  with  the  next  case 
"4m$(10)+CHR$(13)+"  D  Save  the  current  case  and  Quit  the  progran 
,,  +cHR$(10)+CHR$(13)+"  K  Kill  the  current  case  and  Continue  with  the  next 
case  "+CHR$(10)+CHR$(13) 
2100  MNB$-"  Q  Kill  the  current  case  and  Quit  the  progran 
"+CHR$(10)+CHR$(13)+"  R  Repeat  data  fran  current  case  into  next  case, 
changimg  values  m1y11+(HR$(lO)+(HR$(l3)+1'  'for  chosen  variables.  " 
2110  MUC$40"  If  you  want  to  use  one  or  both  of  the  suly-optims  N-  and 
I-"+CHR$(10)+CHR$(13)+"  without  changing  the  variables  for  which  values 
change,  you11+CHR$(1O)+CHR$(l3)+1'  can  enter  then  now  without  hitting  the  R 
key" 
2120  REIM 
2130  REK  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2140  RM  TO  RErDEFINE  SPSSGEN2.  OYR  MEW  STRINGM 
2150  REK 
2160  REM 
2170  REM 
2180  RM 
2190  REM 
2200  REM 
2210  REM 
2220.  R94 
2230  REK 
2240  F04 
2250  REM  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
, 2260  REK  TO  RETRIEVE  IWO  FROM  DATA  I=  CARD 
2270  REM  /RECORD  CASE'l-5  M)OORDI-8  HILTIVARIAUE$  x-y  (VAIMPE$)  M 
2280  REK  ^  %.  %^  ^^  %^^  %^ 
2290  REM  A  BC  DE  HE  TJ  KLM  NO  PQ 
ZW  REM 
2310  WRONX:  IF  ELAG$-'W'  TIHN  ON  ERROR  GOID  4220: 
OPEN'l",  El,  SPSSGEMMM$+DATAFILE$+".  TO5":  CLC=:  REMRN 
232D  PJUNV'nM  CAN  TAM  UP  MA  )MAIVI:  OPWIVIlEllDRIVE$+DkTAFIIY.  $+SEC$: 
OPEN"O",  E3,  SPSSGINMM$+DkWILE$+".  TO5":  REPEATIM-0:  DATALISTMDEKISTS-0: 
TOTMNAR,  L4B1,  ES=0:  L$-"" 
2330  IF  EOFM  CR  VAL(LEFT$(L$,  5))>O  GOM  2830  HM  LINE  D;  PuTE1,  L$:  IF. 
LEET$(L$,  9)-'=  LIST"  ME  START-16:  DATAL--  ELSE  2330 
2340  REK 
2350  REN  Identify  MIIMIrER$ 
2360  0-RM(L$,,  '="):  D-IM(C,  L$,  "1-511)+3:  B-INSIR(L$,  "RECORD"): 
DELIKaM$-M1D$(L$jDjE-D-1):  G-MM(EqL$,,  11  9+1:  H-D=(GjL$*'1-"): 
DEL  LENGTH-VAL(K[D$(L$,  G,  H-G))-6:  IF  DELIMITER$-P11  AM  DELI  LEWTH-1 
THEN  DELIHM$-" 
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2370  REM 
2380  RM  Start  cycle  with  mew  record  rxjrrber 
2390  IF  INSTR(START,  L$,  "  ")-START  CR  INSM(START,  L$,  ",  ")-START  THEN 
srART-SIART+l:  GOM  2390 
2400  A-MSIR(SIART9L$s"P'):  IF  LEET$(L$.,  9)-"  AND  AOSIART  TM 
jr-START:  L-J:  GOM  248D  ELSE  IF  A<DM(AL$,  ",  ")  AND 
INSIR(A,  L$,  ",  II)<M4SM(A,  L$,  'I  ")  THEN  BwINSM(A,  L$,  ",  'I):  OmB+l  ELSE 
B-INSIR(A,  L$,  "  "):  C=-B+l 
2410  IF  INM(CL$,  "  ")-C  CR  INSM(CL$,  ",  II)-C  THEN  C-0+1:  GOM  2410  ELSE 
REccFtDNJMER=VAL(MCD$(L$,  A+l  OB-(A+1))) 
2420  E-jNSM(L$,,  I'Rý'):  G-DM(E,  L$j"  ")+l:  IF  GQNSM(G,  L$,  ",  11)  AND 
INSIR(G,  L$,  I's  I')<INSIR(G,  L$*"  ")  THEN  I-INSTR(G,  L$,  ",  "):  J-I+l  ELSE 
I-INM(G,  L$,  "  "):  J-I+l 
2430  IF  INSIR(J,  L$,  "  ")-J  (R  DM(J,  L$,  ",  ")-J  THEN  J-J+l:  GOM  2430  ELSE  L-J 
2440  IM4 
2450  REK  Start  cycle  with'same  record  nuai)er 
2460  REK 
2470  REK  First  find  the  colum  nxrbm 
2480  IF  ASC(K[D$(L$,  L,  1))<48  OR,  57<ASC(K[D$(L$,  L,  1))  CR  MID$(L$$L-1,1)*"  11  AND 
m[D$(L$,  L-1,1)*'I,  I'  THEN  L-L+l:  K-L:  GOID  2480 
2490  IF  L<MM(I;,  L$,  ",  ")  AND  INSTP.  (L,  L$l",  ")<INSTR(LL$,  "  ")  THEN 
N-INSIR(L,  L$,  ",  ")  ELSE  N-INSIR(L,  L$,  "  ") 
2500  IF  N-0  MUN  N-IIN(14)+l:  O-N:  P-N:  Q-N  ELSE  O-N+l:  IF  O>UN(L$).  7HEN  IN-0:  Q-0 
2510  CaWM$-ý$(L$,  L,  N-Q:  I*DM(COUJNN$s  "-"):  IF  "  TM 
HiLTIVAUSTART-VALWIMO:  HITIVALTJEM-H=ALUSTART  ELSE 
HITIVAIDSTART-VAL(LEET$(CaM$,  M-1)): 
E[ILTIVALUM=VAL(R=T$(aLM$,  LEN(aums)-m)) 
2520  REM 
2530  REK  Second  find  the  value  type 
2540  IF  INSTR(%L$,  "  l)=O  OFt-  INSM(O,  L$,  "I")-O  THEN  0-0ý1:  GOM  2540  ELSE 
VALUrRE$-'"#:  IF  MENU$)  GMO  2600 
255D  IF  O<DSTR(O,  L$,  ",  ")  AND  INSTR(O,  L$j",  ")<DISTR(O,  L$O"  ")  IMN 
p=jjqSjR(O,  L$,  II,  II)  ELM  P-D=(O,  L$,  "  11) 
2560  IF  N>O  AND  NO  IMN  P-LEN(L$)+l:  Q-P  USE  Q-P+l 
2570  IF  MM$(L$,  0,1)="(11  THEN  VALUM$-bfID$(L$,  O+-l,  P-0-2) 
2580  RM 
2590  M  Third  analyse  HITIVARIARUE$ 
2600  IF  KM$(L$,  K-1,1)=",  "  CR  KM$(L$,  K-1,1)-"  "  7M  K-K-1:  GOM  2600  ELSE 
VULTjvARL4BLE$411D$(L$,  J,  K-J):  CaUl'-O:  X=1  - 
2610  RM  Cmmt  the  multiple  variables 
2620  IF  HM$(14ITIVARIABIE$,  Xjl)*"j"  AND  MID$(HJLTIVAR.  IABIE$2X,  1)*"  "  AND 
x<u2j(mLTIVARLAZLE$)+l  7MN  X-X+l:  GOID  2620  ELSE  Ca2n,  --CCW+l 
2630  IF  INSTR(X9HM=AR.  IABLE$9'Y')-X  CR  INSIRMHILTIVARIABLEV'  ")-X  THM 
X-X+l:  GOM  2630 
2640  IF  MrD$(EULTIVAR.  IABLE$,  X,  3)-!  rO  "  THEN  Z-0:  GOSUB  2880: 
ca2n-caMT+14LTicaw-l 
2650  IF  D=(X,  HJLTIVARIABLE$,  "j")-X  OR  IM(X,  HITIVARIABIE$j'I  ")-X  M 
X=X+J:  GOM  2650  ELSE  IF  X<MV(HITIVARIABLE$)+l  GOTO  2620 
2660  REK  Calculate'value  lergth 
2670  VAILUMGTH=(KLTIVAIMN>-KLTIVAIDSTART+1-((COUNT- 
1)*DELIHaNUIVTR))/COUNT:  X-1:  Y-0 
2680  REK  Get  variable  names 
2690  IF  K1D$(HLTIVARIAW.  E$2Xjl)*"2"  AND  KID$  (HITIVARIABLE$ 
8X, 
1)  011  11  JW 
X<M(HjLTIVAR.  IABLE$)+l  THM  VARIABLE$-VARIABLE$+MM$(HILTIVARIABIY,  $sXgl): 
X-X+l:  GOM  2690 
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2700  IF  INSTOXXITIVARDELEV1919-X  (R  INS7R(X,  HLTIVARIA11E$t"  11)-X  7,  m 
X=X+l:  GOM  2700 
Z710  IF  K1D$(H1T1VARLABLE$,  X,  3)-"TD  11  THEN  Z-0:  vARLAmjRoGT$--O"':  GCBUB  2880 
ELSE  GOSM  2960:  GOTO  2740 
2720  FCR  HIIICaJNI'-l  M  H111CCUNT: 
VARIABLE$-VARIAELERDOT$iRlMT$(STR$(FIRST+KLTICOUNT- 
1),  IM(SM$(FIPSI+HITICOaNT-1))-I):  GCISUB  2960:  NEXT  MLTICOUNr 
2730  IF  INS7R(X,  HLTIVARUELE$,  11,11)-X  CR  INS1R(XjHLTIVARIAELE$,  "  ")=X  7MW 
X-X+I:  GOM  2730 
2740  IF  =W(HITIVARIABLE0+1  GOM  2690 
2750  REH 
2760  REM  Move  to  next  HILTIVARLABLE$ 
2770  IF  INSTR(Q,  L$,  "  ")=Q  (R  INS7R.  %L$,  11q11)=Q  TMJ  Q-Q+J:  G010  2770 
2780  IF  VALUITYPE$-`  AND  MID$(L$,  0,1)-"/"  7HEN  STARTmO:  GCM  2390  ELSE  rF 
VAIUnTE$*....  AND  KM$(L$,  Q,  1)-01/"  IHM  STARTmQ:  GOM  2390 
2790  IF  VALLTrOE$'O"'  AND  M$(L$,  0,1)<>...  THEN  J-0:  L-J:  GOM  2480  ELSE  IF 
VAIMPE$*....  AND  M$(L$  qQ$1)  01111  THEN  J-Q:  Lnj:  GOM  2480 
28DO  REK 
2810  REH  Move  to  next  DATA  LIST  CARD 
2820  IF  NOT  EOF(l)  MEN  LINE  lg=sL$:  IF  IEFT$(L$99)-l'  of 
START-16:  GOID  2390 
2830  RESET:  IF  DATALMICARDEXISTS  THEN  1DTALRE1OCPJ)S-RECORr=Ep,:  RE1UW  ELSE 
KEIL  SPSSGEKMIVE$+DATAFILE$+".  M5":  PRINT 
WARNING  11:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT 
2840  PRMT  MM$+DM4UE$+SEC$+1'  does  not  contain  a  DATA  LIST  card":  PRINT: 
PRIVIwithout  a  DATA  LIST  card  I  ca  t  add  cases  to  or  anend  this  file":  PRINT: 
PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT  Hll*$+MgU$;:  GOSUB  3110:  MtD-1: 
REMM 
2850  REK 
2860  REM  Sub-subroutine 
2870  RM  to  find  HLTICOUNT  aW  VARLAHLEROOT$ 
2880  IF  INSM(X-1,  . 1LT1VARLABLE$s"j")-X-l  (R  DM(X-1,  H1TIVAR.  IAU-E$,  "  ")-X-1 
TMN  X=X-1:  GOM  2880 
2890  IF  47<ASC(M[D$(EUL71VARIABLE$,  X-1,1))  AND  ASC(M1D$(H1T1VARIAUE$tX- 
1,,  l))-G8  THEN  X-X-1:  Z-Z+l:  GOM  2890  ELSE  IF  DO  THEN 
FIRST-VAL(MED$(HLTIVARL4U.  E$,  X,  Z)):  X-X+Z+3  ELSE  WNG-1:  RETMW 
2900  IF  INS1R(X,  HLT1VARL4ELE$,  ",  ")-X  OR  INS7R(X,  H1T1VARIABLE$,  "  ")-X  MEN 
X.  X+J:  GOM  2900 
2910  IF  INSIR(X,  H1T1VARIABLE$,  ",  ")*X  AND  1NSM(X,  H1LT1VARIAUE$q'11  11)OX  AND 
X4U2i(H]LT1VARIAELE$)+l  MEN 
VARIABLEROOT$=VARIABIER=+MED$(HlTIVARIAUE$,  X,  1)*:  X-X+l:  GOTO  2910  ELSE  Z-0 
2920  IF  47<ASC(MID$(H1TIVARL4BLE$,  X-l  pl))  AND  ASC(MID$(HLTIVARLABLE$,  X- 
191))<58  THEN  X-X-1:  Z-Z+l:  GOM  2920  ELSE  IF  VO  THm 
LAST-VAL(K[D$(HITIVARIAEU$sX*Z)):  X-X+Z  ELSE  WRONG-1:  REIM 
2930  IF  LASDFIRST  TW  HXTICOUff-LAST-FIRST+1: 
VARIAELMUT$-LEFT$(VARIAELM)DT$,  LEN(VARL4BLEROCT$)-LEI4(SIR$(LAST))+J):  RLTM 
ELSE  WROWe-1:  REIM 
2940  RM 
2950  REM  Sub-subroutine  to  WRIIE  variable  info 
2960  VAIDSTART=HILTIVAIM"ZW+Y*(VAIMEtUTH+DEL  LEMIH): 
VALUEND-VALUSTARTWAUILEMM-1: 
WRnMlREMRINMER,  VARIABL.  E$,  VALUSTART,  VAUMM,,  VA=PE$,  REPEAMU: 
TOIALVARIAELES-TOTALVARIABLES+I:  Y-Y+l:  VARIAEW.  -1111:  REnw 
2970  REM  END  cF  suBRa= 
298D  RM  M  REIRIEVE  INFO  FRCH  DATA  LIST  CW 
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2990  REM 
3000  REM 
3010  REM 
3020  REM 
3030  RM 
3040  REM 
3050  RM 
3060  RMf 
300  REM 
3080  REM 
3090  REM  START  CF  SuBRouTINE 
3100  M4  INPUT  A  CHARACIER 
3105  FMI  The  first  line  also  converts  lower  case  to-capitals 
3110  Z$-=$(l):  IF  96<ASC(Z$)  AM  ASC(Z$)la23  MEN  Z$-W(ASC(Z$)-32) 
3115  R$-Z$:  IF  R$-O'/"  THEN  PRINT  R$;:  GOSM  3260:  REMM  ELSE  REM 
3120  M  END  OF  MBRCurm 
3130  REM  M  INPUT  A  CHARAMER 
3140  REM 
3150  REM 
3160  RMI 
3170  REH 
3180  REH 
3190  REM 
3200  REM 
3210  R01 
3220  REK 
3230  RM 
3240  RM  -----  --  k*******  START  OF  SUBRC= 
3250  ME  M  INMT  A  SMING 
3255  RM  The  first,  line  also  converts  lower  case  to  capitals 
3260  Z$-DUUT$(l):  IF  Z$=CBR$(13)  MEN  REM  ELSE  IF  96<ASC(Z$)  AND  ASC(Z$)<23 
7HM  z$--aa$(ASC(Z$)-32) 
3265  IF  Z$<:,  ý(8)  AND  Z$O=$(127)  TIDEN  PRINT  Z$;:  R$-R$+Z$ 
3270  IF  R$-"/BMR"  THEN  FLAG$-'V':  RESET:  GOM  210 
3280  IF  R$-"/MEM"  GOM  130 
3290  IF  R$="/SMP"  THEN  PRINT  CHR$(12);:  RESET:  SYSTEM 
3300  IF  Z$-=$(8)  OR  Z$-CHR$(127)  TM  IF  LEN(R$)>O  THEN  PRINT  CHR$(8)+" 
"+CHR$(8);:  R$-LEET$(R$,  LEN(R$)-l):  GCM  3260  ELSE  3260  ELSE  3260 
3310  M4  END  OF  SUBRCVME 
3320  F04  M  INWT  A  S7RING 
3330  RM 
3340  REK 
33  50  RM 
3360  REK 
3370  REM 
33  80  REK 
3390  RM 
3400  REK 
3410  REM 
3420  REK 
3430  REK  -------  -  START  CF  SUBFO= 
3440  RM  M  AMLYSE  FILE  NAM 
3450  WNG-O:  -  I-INSM(R$$".  "):  IF  1-0  MIEN  SEC$.  J"l  ELSE  SEc$.  RmmM(R$,  UN(R$>- 
I+J):  IF  LEN(SEC$)>4  GOID  348D  ELSE  R$=LEjT$(R$jLEN(R$)_LEN(SEC$)) 
3460  I-D=(R$,  ".  *  "):  IF  100  THEN  DRIVE$-1DGDRjvE$  ELSE  MJVE$-LEET$(R$.,  2):  IF 
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1*2  GCIO  3480  ELSE  R$-R=$(R$,  LEN(R$)-2) 
3470  R$=LEET$(R$,  8):  IF  R$*`  THEN  GOSUB  3860:  IF  WRONG  TM  RE=  ELSE  GOSUB 
3640:  REIM 
3480  PRINT  CHR$(12)+"*************  YOU  HAVE  GIVEN  A=  NAM  WIM  AN  INVALID 
Erpm  ':  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRW'Tl=  USE  EIMER  FILENAM": 
PRINT"  OR  A.  -FILENAM  OR  BOMM" 
3490  PRINT  :  PRINT  :  PRINT:  RUN:  RUN:  PRINT  HIT$01-L-input  ";:  GOSUB  3110: 
WM-1:  REIM 
3500  REK  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
3510  M  TO  ANALYSE  FILE  NAME 
3  520  REM 
3530  rm 
3  540  REM 
3550  REM 
3560  REH 
3570  RM 
3580  REM 
3590  REM 
3600  REM 
3610  F04 
3620  REM  S=  OF  SUBROUTINE 
3630  RM  M  CUM  FILE  EXISTS 
3640  ON  R;  SM  GOM  4220:  EMTS-0:  WRONG-0:  OPEN"I11,  El,  DR1VE$R;  ý4SEC$:  CLOSELl: 
EaSTS=-J:  IF  HJL$=jV  THEN  S$-R$:  GOM  3680  ELSE  RETURN 
36  45  REM 
3650  IF  f1X$m"C"  OR  WG$'W"IHEN  REM  ELSE  PRINT  CHR$(12):  PRINT:  PRINT: 
PRINT:  "+DM$+R$+SEW'  DOES  NOT  EKIST 
PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT  =$+'ýýinput  11;:  GOSUB  3110:  WRONG--l: 
RETURN 
3660  RM 
3670  FM  File  already  exists  whea  using  SPSSGEN  OPTION  C 
3680  PRINT  CHP,  $(12):  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT  DRIVE$+R$+SE1Cý+11 
Already  exists":  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINVIf  you  contimie 
to 
you  will  DESTROY  its 
contents":  PRINT"and  generate  a  new  file  with  the 
3690  PRIWTb  you  want  to  continue  (Y)  or  give  me  a  new  name  (N)  7 
3700  GOSUB  3110:  IF  R$-"Y"  7HEM  R$-S$:  ON  ERROR  GOM  4220:  K1IL11A:  11+R,  $+1'.  M5": 
RESET:  REJM  ELSE  IF  R$-"S"  THEN  WRCNG-1:  RETURN  ELSE  3700 
3720  REH  END  OF  SUMOUTIME 
3730  REM  M  CHKK  FILE  EXISTS 
3740  RE14 
3750  REM 
3760  F04 
3770  REK 
37  80  REM 
3790  REM 
3800  REM 
3810  REM 
3820  REM 
3830  REM 
3840  REK  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
385D  REM  M  CHEM  FCRMT  OF  NAM 
3860  WRONG-0:  S$amýn,:  IF  MM(R$,  "  "MMEN  S$-"space"  ELSE  IF  INSTR,  (R$,  "q'1)>0 
7HEN  S$-Olccvm"  ELSE  IF  DELIM1TER,  $*...  AND  3NSIR(R$,  DELDMM$)>O  MEN 
S$-W"+DEL3MITER$+""' 
3870  IF  S$*'"'THEN  PRINT  INVALID$+"I  carmot  accept  a  nmewith  a  "+S$+"  in 
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it,  ":  GOM  3890 
3880  IF  ASC(MT$(R$sl))`A5  OR  90<ASC(IEET$(R$,  J))  THEN  INV,  ID$+1 
first  character  of  a  nwe  must  be  an  upper-case  letter,,  " 
MINT  AL  The 
3890  IF  S$*....  OR  ASC(IMT$(R$91))<65  OR  ASC(LEFT$(R.  $ll))>90  TM  PRDW'but  you 
have  given  me  the  name  "+R.  $+"-"+H1T$+'ýý-input  GOSUB,  3110:  WONG-1:  REM= 
3900  REIM 
3910  REM  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
3920  M4  M  CHEM  FORM  OF  NAM 
3930  REM 
3940  M 
3950  REM 
3960  M 
3970  REM 
3980  REM 
3990  REK 
4000  REM 
4010  REM 
4020  REM 
4030  REK  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
4040  rM  M  WRIM  CCýM  DATA 
4050  OPEN"0",  Elj,  "A:  SPSSM-$$$": 
WRI=ODATAFILE$gDELIKM$,  DIR$,  DRIVE$,  FLAG$sHEADIM$sHll$lIFLAG$,  IWALID$gILG 
n=$,  ME2U$,  MEZUA$,  HNB$,  ME2UC$oPLEASEGIVEM$,  RL4ýIWAlr$IREMMIWY$iSEC$ISPSS 
GENDRIVE$  9THIS$ 
MAT$  'WHICH$  9YN$  j,  AIREOMMsTOTALVARMIUM 
4070  WRIIM  9TESTIMMM 
4080  RESET:  RETURN 
4090  REM  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
4100  MM  M  WRIM  CCM  DATA 
4110  IU24 
4120  REM 
4130  REK 
4140  MM 
4150  REK 
4160  REM 
4170  REM 
4180  MM 
4190  REM 
4200  F04 
4210  REK  ERROR  ROUT= 
4220  IF  ERR=53  AND  ERL-5D  THEN  CLOSEEI:  RESEW  4290 
4230  IF  Ep3.53  AND  MP2310  THEN  CLOSEEI:  RESEW  232D 
4240  IF  ERR-53  AND  ERL=3640  AND  M4G$-0111  TM  CLOSEEl:  REM  4310 
4250  IF  ERR=53  AND  ERL-3640  AND  FLAG$*`  THEN  CLOSEEl:  REM  3650 
4260  IF  ERR=53  AND  EELL-3700  THEN  RESEW  3650 
4270  ON  ERROR  GOID  0 
4290  GOSUB  1350:  GOM  130 
4300  RM 
4310  GC6rJB  1690:  PRINT  CHR$(7)+HEADIWx$:  PPM:  PRRVIO  RUN  SPS9GEN  =  WILL 
HEM  THE  FCjjLWnU  FILES  CK  YOUR  SYM24  DISVI:  PRINT:  PRINT11SpSSE;  M.  CVR  AND 
SPSSGEN2.  OVR  AND  SPSSGEN3.0VR  AND  SPSSH3GS.  CWI:  PRIn 
4320  -PRW"lhe  f  iles  aaTently  on  your  system  disk  are:  11:  FILES 
SPSSGENERIVE$+'*.  *4' 
4330  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT"I've  chedced  your  system  disk  and  (me  or  more  of  the, 
SPSSGEN  files  is  missing":  PRINT"I  cannot  continue  without  those  files":  PRINT: 
PRnWTLEASE  HIT  ANY  MM  RETURN  M  THE  SYSTEK  ";:  GOSUB  3110:  RESET:  SYSTEK 
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4340  REM  END  CF  SPSSGEN.  BAS 
.0 
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10  ME  START  OF  SPSSGTW.  MR 
20  REK  DATE  LAST  EDITED  22  03  83  TIM  1930 
30  REM  Development  version-  :  REK  at  end  of  line  removes  line  from  working  copy 
40  DEFINT  A-Z:  OPEW'V9Elq"A:  SPS8GEN.  $$$" 
50  DMEJ,  DATAFnE$,  DELIKMU$IDM$sDRIVE$sR.  4G$:  INH=jBEADING,  $: 
iNpaEl,  Hrr$:  ItCMM,  IFI.  4G$:  INME1,  INVALID$:  BRM,  ICGMIVE$: 
n=11,  METU$:  RO=,  MENJA$:  INWTf1,  MMM$:  BME1,  ME2UC$: 
jNp=,  PLFASEGIVEM$:  INP1=,  PIXASEWA1T$ 
60  IMTf1,  REIU1t=$:  IN1UMSBC$:  INPUTE1,  SPS9MMRVE$:  INPMfl,  THIS$: 
INPUTE1,  VHAT$:  INPM19MEM:  INP=9'IN$,  TULAUUDOMW,  TOTALVAPIABLES 
70  imnEl  9TESTIM:  R24 
80  CLCSE:  KII1  "A:  SPSSGIN.  $$$":  GCSUB  330:  PRINT  PLEASEWAI1$+REnwiNr,  $: 
nX$--V1:  RESEr:  GOSUB  3200:  RLS  SPSSGEMVlVF,  4"SPSSGEWI 
90  REK  END  CF  CONTRCL  PROMM 
100  REK 
110  REK 
120  REM 
130  PIM 
140  RM 
150  REM 
160  RM 
170  RM 
180  RM 
190  REK 
200  FMH  START  CP  SUBMINES 
210  REK 
220  REM 
230  REM 
240  REK 
250  REH 
260  REM 
270  REM 
280  REM 
290  REM 
300  REM 
310  REK  START  CF  SUBROUTME 
320  REK  M  CRECE  A  N1W  SPSS  DAM  FILE 
330  PRINT  CUR$  (12)+'VE  -NEED  M  BEGIN-BY1Er=  UP  TMME  PARME=: 
pjEAMIVEHE$+"nxcber  of  variables  youvant  on  this  file":  PRW'ADVISCELY:  If 
ud=wn,  sinply  bit  the  REM  key":  PRnW'Hm  many  variables  7  11;:  R$-'"' 
340  GOSUB  1210:  IF  R$-;  "'  THEN  TOTALVARLMLES-0  ELSE  GOSUB  1410:  IF  WRCNG  GOM 
330  ELSE  TDTALVARIABLES  AL(R$):  IF  T=VARL4JMM<l  CR  500<=VARDMIJES  THEN  -V 
GCSUB  3370:  GOTO  330 
350  PRINT  PLEASBGIMý+"delimitimg  character(s)  you  want  to  use  betweea 
values":  PRINT"WARNIM:  You  can  only  use  spaces  or  commas  as  delimiting 
-characters 
PRIVAVVISMY:  Using  a  single  space  considerably  eases  the 
problen  of  checking  and" 
360  PRJ1W'  correcting  your  data  after  a3try.  Using  a  sirgle  coma 
PP  makes  your  LIV  data  accessible  to  most  microccmputer  programmes. 
Using  nothing  at" 
370  PRDW1  all  considerably  reduces  the  size  of  your  data  files  and 
enablesit:  _PHLINVI  use  of  multiple  variable  specification.  " 
380  PRINT"  To  select  no  delimiting  character,  simply  hit  the  REIUHN 
key":  PRIRrl%ich  delimiter(s)  do  you  want  7  11;:  Wn' 
390  GCSEM  1210:  DEL  24MRLENGjMKEN(R$):  GOSUB  3030:  IF  WR=  7W  PRINT 
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CER$(12);:  GOM  350  ELSE  DELIM3MR$-R$:  IF  R$-O'  "  MIEN  DELI?  4ITER$-0"' 
400  PRINT  pLEASBGIVEME$+'6axi=zn  length  of  record  you  want  to  use  for  each  data 
case":  PRINTWNINGY:  SPSS  can  bandle  records  of  255  characters,  but 
mainframes  cadtl" 
410  pRINTIADVISCIRY:  We  are  restricted  to  a  maxiialm  of  99  records  per  case, 
so  use  the":  PRINT"  longest  record  length  possible  and  certainly  no 
less  than  80-":  PRINT"  To  select  a  record  length  of  132,  simply  hit  the 
In:  =  k 
420  pR=Iflm  many  characters  per  record  ?  ";:  R$-'"' 
430  GOSUB  1210:  IF  R$-O"'  TEM  MUMMMULEMIII-132  ELSE  GOSUB  1410:  IF  WRONG  G(YM 
4oo  ELSE'  mM)CORJUNG7H-VAL(R$):  IF  BOORDUMM<80  CR  2554AYRECOPMENGTH 
TM  GOSUB  3380:  GOM  330 
440  REM 
450  REM  Open  up  new  data  file 
460  MH  and  ask  for  variable  definitions 
470  REK  colums  1  to  5  of-data  record  are  occupied  by  CASE  no. 
480  M  The  next  2  data  colums  are  occupied  by  RE=  no. 
490  REM  N  is  the  variable  nmber,,  MC  is  the  data  list  card  counter 
495  BEN 
496  RM  Get  variable  defiiticns 
500  opgil%)",  EJ,  DM$+DATAFILE$+SBC$:  MC=0:  W:  RECOMIMER-0: 
I"'-  R$-O"':  TOTAUMCOBJ*"  ":  DATALISTCARD$-"FILE  NAM  HITIVARTA91.  $- 
11+DATAFILE$:  HLMAWEND-WHOORDLENGIR:  IF  DEL  LENGTM  TRW 
11 
530  PRINT  csR$(12)AMAT  IS  THE  NAM  CF  ME  INITIAL  VARIABIVI:  PRINT:  PRINT: 
pRINr  MRU$+MENM$;:  W":  GCSUB  1210:  IF  R$-O"I  GOTC1  530  ELSE  HILTICOLUD-1: 
GOSUB  2710:  IF  WRONG  OR  W"'GOM  530 
5W  CMM  1590:  IF  WMI&VARIABLES  OR  TMALVARBIM-0  GUM  540  ELSE  CLOSEEl 
550  REM 
560  REH  Now  create  SPSS  COMM  CARDS 
570  0pEW#I11,  ElWM$+DATAFIlE$+SBC$:  aPEN"O",  E2,  DRIVE$*DAIAFILE$+".  TO2!  ':  BLAM 
580  IF  ECF(J)  TuM  PRINTE2,  "IMPUT  MIUM  DISV:  CLOSE  ELSE  tW-3,  C+l:  LINE 
RME1  DAT&jsTCARD$:  IF  1W-2  THEN  DATALISTCZRJ)$--=  LIST 
F=11+mTALPjrmD$+MxALL9TCARD$:  PRIM  AMISTCARD$:  GOM  580  ELSE 
PRIRrE2,  DA1&IS`MARD$:  GOM  580 
59o  Kim  DpavE$+DATAFILE$+SBC$:  NAM  DRIVEýýý'.  MV  AS 
ERIVE$+DATAFILE$+SEC$ 
600  REK 
610  REK  Check  SPSS  OONMCL  CARDS  with  user 
620  PRINT  CHR$(12)+"SPSSGEN-  HAS  MR  CFTAM)*A  DISK  FILE  UNDER  THE  NAM 
ll+mivE$+DATAFILE$+SEC$:  PRINVThis  file  contains  your  SPSS  CONMCL  CARDS  and 
will  contain  subsequent  data":  PRINT"cases.  It  is  important  that  this  file  is 
retained":  PRINT 
630  PRINT"M  SPSS  CMM  CARES  LOOK  LIKE  T11IS:  ":  PRINT: 
OPEVIII,  El  ERM$+DATAME$+SBC$ 
640  IF  1ý9'EOF(l)  TM  LUX  RUM  IkTALISTCARD$:  PRINT  DkTALISTCW$:  GOM  640 
ELSE  Ron:  PRINT:  PRINT"Note  that  coluans  1  to  5  are  occupied  by  a  sequential 
CASE  muber  genexated!  ' 
650  PRINT"by  SPSXEN-  Similarly,  the  next  2  data  colums  are  occupied  by  the 
it  Mt  :  PRENT'bumber  within  each  case.  Case  def  ion  is  made  up  of  these  case 
and  record" 
660  PRINTbLmi)ers  and  the"+STR$(TOTALVARIABLES)+"  variables  you  have  defined, 
all  stored  oeT1rMDNLJMW1data  record";:  IF  REMIMER>l  THEN  PR3Mr11s.  11  ELSE 
fit  PRINT'  .  it,  670  PRINT:  PRINVDo  your  SPSS  CMIM  CARDS  look  CK  (Y/N)  ?, 
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68D  GOSUB  1060:  IF  R$-'N"  G(YM  700  ELSE  IF  R$,  V'Y"  G0M  680 
690  PRINT:  PRINT"You  can  preempt  to  OPTION  A  by  typirg  /AM.  Hit  any  other  key 
for  the  GOSUB  1060:  OWN 
700  PRINT:  PRMWSorry  to  hear  that  your  SPSS  CUT=  CAM  are  defective": 
PRINT"I  dodt  have  an  anendment  routine,,  so  we'll  just  bave  to  restartl": 
FRINVTb  you  want  to  kill  "+M1VE$+DATAFME$+SEC,  4,11  (Y/N)  ?  11; 
710  GOSUB  1060:  IF  R$-OWI  MN  REIM  ELSE  IF  R$-PY11  THM  KELL 
DRIVE$+DAZAFILE$+SEC$:  REIM  HM  710 
720  rM  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
730  RM  m  cR=  A  NEW  MW  DATA  FnX 
740  RER 
7  50  R04 
760  REM 
770  REM 
780  REK 
790  RM 
8DO  REM 
810  RE24 
820  REK 
830  REM 
840  REH  START  CF  SUBROUTINE 
850  REM  FIND  HLTICOUNT  AND  VARL4BLEROOT$ 
860  IF  INSIR(X-1,  R$s"q")  X-1  OR  INSM(X-1,  R$,  "  11)-x-l  X-X-1:  860  THN  GOID 
870  IF  47<ASC(MID$(R$OX  1,1))  AND  ASC(MID$(R$,  X  l,  l))<58  7W  x-X-J:  z-z+l:  GCTO 
970  ELSE  IF  VO  THEN  FIRST-VAL(M[D$(R$,  XsZ)):  X-X+Z+3  SM  WROWo-1:  REIURN 
880  IF  INS7R(XqR$s"q")-X  OR  INSIR(XR$,  "  11)mX  THM  X-X+l:  GOTO  880 
890  IF  INM(X,  R,  $s11q11)0X  AND  INS7R(X,  R$s"  ")*X  AM  X<LEN(R$)+l  TON 
vARL4BLH=$-VARIMLEROOT$+MM$(R$,  X,  1):  X=X+l:  GOITO  890  ELSE  Z-0 
900  IF  47<ASC(MED$(R$lx  1.1))  AND  ASC(HID$(R$,  X-1,1))<58  THN  X-X-1:  Z-Z+I:  GOM 
goo  ELSE  IF  Z)0  MW  LAST=VAL(MID$(R$,  X,  Z)):  x.  x+Z  ELSE  WRaqG.  -l:  REIM 
'-IMT-FIRST+l:  910  IF  LASDFIRST  MEN  H17ICCUNI 
VARIAELE:  ROMý'ý$(VARIMLEROM$,  LEN(VARIEUTJX)T$)-M(STR$(LASr))+l):  REM 
ELSE  WRCNG-1:  REIM 
920  REK  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
930  MM  M-FIND  HITICCUNr  AND  VARIMLEROOT$ 
940  M 
950  REM 
960  REK 
970  RM 
980  ME 
990  REK 
1000  REM 
1010  RM 
1020  RM 
1030  RM 
1040  REK  START  OF  SUBROMNE 
1050  M  TO  INPUT  A  alMACrER 
1060  z$.  n=$(l):  IF-WeAsC(z$)-AND-Asc(z$)<123  THEN  Z$-CHR$(ASC(Z$)-32) 
1065  R$-Z$:  IF  R$="/"  IM  PRINT  R$;:  GOSUB  1210:  RETURN  ELSE  REIURN 
1070  REM  EIM  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1080  MM  INHn  A  CHARACIIR 
1090  REK 
1100  REK 
1110  REK 
1120  RE14 
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1130  RM4 
1140  REH 
1150  F04 
1160  REK 
1170  REM 
1180  REM 
1190  REM  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
12DO  MM  INPUT  A-STRING 
1210  Z$-InW$(l):  IF  Z$-CHR$(13)  TM  MUM  ELSE  IF  %<ASC(Z$)  AM  ASC(Z$)<123 
Tmi  z,  4.  cHR$(ASC(Z$)-32) 
1215  IF  z$OCIJý$(8)  AND  Z$*CHR$(127)  MIEN  PRINT  Z$;:  R$-R$+Z$ 
1220  IF  W11ADD11  MW  PRINT  FLEASEWAIT$;:  RESET:  FLAG$-"A!  ':  GOSUB  32DO:  RUN 
1230  IF  R$-"/HELP"  T11EN  PRINT  PLEASEWAIT$;:  RESET:  FLAO-li":  GOSUB  3200:  RUN 
SP,  SqGEmM$+llsPSSHrS.  0vwl 
1240  IF  WIMM"  THEN  PRINT  MMMMUT$;:  RESET:  FLAG$-'W':  GOSUB  3200:  RUN 
sPsXmmm$+,  lsPSww, 
12,50  IF  W11SMP11  THM  PRINT  CHR$(12);:  RESET:  Snm 
1260  IF  Z$-CHR$(8)  OR  Z$-CHR$(127)  MMN  IF  LEN(R$)>O  THEN  PRINT  CHR$(8)+" 
"+CRR$(8);:  R$-=$(R$,  IJEN(R$)-l):  GOID  1210  ELSE  1210  ELSE  1210 
1270  REK  END  OF  SUBRCIUTINE 
1280  RM  M  INPUT  A  STRIWY 
1290  REK 
1300  REK 
1310  RM 
1320  RM 
1330  Mi 
1340  RM 
1350  REH 
1360  RM 
1370  REM 
13  8D  REM 
1390  REK  START  CF  SUBROUTINE 
14DO  REM  CHECK  R$  FCR  NUMMICS  CMY 
1410  MCC-0:  IF  IM$(R$,  l)="+"'OR'IM$(R$sl)=L"  MEN  1-2 
1420  MR  J-I  M  LEN(R$):  IF  (ASC(MID$(R$*Jjl))>47  AND  ASC(K[D$(R$,  J,  1))<58)  G(YM  1440 
1430  RUNT  INVALID$+"A  norr-mmeric  character  has  crept,  into  your  responsel": 
pRin"i  wasdt  expecting  airl,  but  just  for  the  record  your  response  was 
,,  +R$+HIr$+l!  re--input  ";:  GOSUB  1060:  WRCW-1:  REMW 
1440  NEXT  J:  RETMN 
1450  REM  END  OF  SUBRCUTINE 
1460  REM  CHECK  R$  FOR  NUMMICS  MY 
1470  REM 
148D  REM 
1490  REM 
15DO  REK 
1510  REK 
1520  M 
1530  REM 
1540  REK 
1550  REK 
1560  REM 
1570  REM  START  CF  SUBROUTINE  FOR 
1580  MM  USER  DIALMUE  RR  VARIABLE  DEFINITION 
1590  IF  N>O-  THEN  PRINT'HEADING$+VARIAU.  E$:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT  MENUA$+MMM$;: 
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IF  TOMALVARIAELES-0  TM  PRINT  MEZ\UC$; 
1600  IF  N>O  THEN  R$-"':  GCSUB  1210:  IF  R$-'"'  AND  TOTALVARIABLES-0  TEHN 
TUIALVARIABLES-N:  GOfM  1760  ELSE  HLTICOUNT-1:  GOSUB  2710:  IF  WRCtG  OR  R$--M 
GOfM  1590 
1610  IF  R$-VARIABLE$  GGIM,  1590  ELSE  VARIABIE$=R$:  N-WHILTICOUNT:  PRINT:  PRINT: 
PRINT:  IF  N>500  TIM  TOTALVARIABLES-N:  RESET:  GOSEJB  3370:  GOM  330 
1620  PRINT%ow  many  characters  are  there  in  each  value  assigned  to 
It  AR  W  LIAEU.  4,11  11;:  R$-J":  GOM  1210:  VALMEMTH-VAL(RO:  IF  VALULENGWC  OR 
(HAXUXXRMBMH--7-2*DEL  UMM)<VALVLENGTH  TRW  GOSUB  3390:  GCM  1620  ELSE 
PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT 
1630  REK 
1640  REK  ASK  FORALMANUMMICS  AND  MMMALS 
'1650  PPJ2WAre  the  values  to  be  assigned  to  "+VARLA1%E$+11  alphammieric  (Y/N)  ? 
It:  FFMWUAIWIW.:  Mmy  SPSS  procedures  cadt  use  a1pbanLaneric  values": 
PRINT"ADVISCRY:  DDdt  use  than.  Answer  N  to  this  question  11;:  GOSUB 
1060 
1660  IF  R$-'T'THER  VALMPE$-"  W11:  GO10  1740  ELSE  IF  R$-O'N"  THEN 
VALUTYPE$-O"':  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT  ELSE  PRn4T  INVALID"$+H1T$+'1rýirput  11;: 
GOSM  1060:  PRINT  CHP,  $(12);:  GOM  1650 
1670  RUIW'DD  you  want  SPSS  to  insert  an  inplied  decimal  point":  PRINT"in  the 
values  to  be  assigned  to  "+VARIAZZ$+"  (Y/N)  ?  11;:  GOSUB  1060:  IF  R$-%"  GOM 
1740 
168D  IF  R$*V'THEN  PRINT  INVALID$+YNýý$Ore-input  11;:  GOGUB  1060:  PRINT 
CHR$(12);:  GOM  1670  ELSE  PRINT:  PRINT:  RUNT 
1690  PRIMow  maxV  digits  do  you  want  to  the  right  of  the  decimal  point  ? 
W111:  GOSUB  1210:  GOSUB  1410:  IF  WRONG  GOTO  1690  ELSE  VALUDECIMAL=VAL(R$):  IF 
VAUMECIML<-VAU1LXWM  GOM  1710  3M  PRINT  =(12)+11Ybu've  asked 
for"VAMMCINAL; 
1700  RUW'digits  to  be  positioned  to  the  right  of  the  decimal  point":  PRINT: 
FRINT"but  you  only  declared"VALULEMM"as  the  nuaber  of  characters  in  values  to 
be  assigned  to  1'+VARIABLE$+HM$+'!  re-input11;:  GCS3  1060:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT: 
PRINT:  GOM  1690 
1710  VALUM$-SM$(VALU3ECIMAL):  VAUMM$-" 
C'+RIM1$(VAIVTYPE$  9(LEN(VAIJUT1TE$)-l))+11)11 
17  20  RIM 
1730  REK  UPDATE  DATA  LIST  CARD 
1740  VAUTSTART=KILTIVALVEM-DELIMITERLEMTH+l:  IF  HJLTICCUNT-l  MEN 
VMMUD-VALUSIARTWALMHOH-1:  GOSUB  2150  ELSE  GOSUB  1950 
1745  IF  WROW  THEN  TCTALVARIAMES-N:  C010  178D 
1750  REM  Arty  mDre  variables? 
1760  IF  N*T=VARIAMXS  7W  RETURN  =  PRINT  CHR$(12):  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT: 
PRINT:  PRINT;  PRINVTLEASE  CONTMU4  (Y/N)  TMT  YCU  EAVE  NO  HORE  VARIAUES  TO, 
DEFINE  "; 
1770  GOSUB  1060:  IF  R$-'1V  THIN  TJLALVARIAKrA:  REIMN  ELSE  IF  R$*`VGOM 
1770  Fla  PRINT  CM$(12)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHp,  $(10)+CHR$(10) 
1780  PRINT"MANK  YOU.  I  AM  NOW  CREATIM  YOUR  SPSS  CONTROL  CAM.  PIYASE  WAIT": 
GOSUB  2520:  IF  11LC-l  THEN  PR=fl,  LTGHr$(DAz4LL%VRD$,  LEN(DATALL3rCARD$)- 
DEL  1ENGTH):  REIM  ELSE  PRINTEl  jDA1ALISTQAD$:  REIM 
17  90  ME  END  OF  SUBROUTINE  FOR 
18DO  REM  USER  DIALMM  RR  VARIABLE  DEFINITICIN 
1810  RE24 
1820  REK 
1830  REM 
1840  RM 
1850  REM 
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1860  PEN 
1870  REH 
1880  RM 
1890  REK 
1900  REM 
1910  REK  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1920  RM  M  SPRM  141TIPLE  SPECIFICATICK 
1930  REK  Variables  used  in  this  subroutine: 
1940  RE24  As  inputs:  FIRST,  LASTs  14LTicaw 
1942  REK  VAUMART9  VARIABLE$  lVARLABLEROOT$ 
1945  RE14  As  locals:  COUNT,  START,  HLTISPECIFICATICN$ 
1946  REM  As  outputs:  VALUENDqVALUS1ARTqVAR.  IABLE$ 
195o  cam,  -o:  sTARTwAujsTART:  HiTisPEciFicmcK$-vARL4BLE$:  IF  Hincaw>25 
THEN  PRINT  P1,  EASMAIr$; 
1960  IF  (SMT+(COUNr+l)*VALUL=711-1)<(MMCMMRUM+l)  AND  (FIRST+COUNr- 
1)<LAST  THEN  COUNT-COUNI+l:  GOM  1960 
1970  VARIABLE$-VARIABLERCM$+RM2Z(SM$(FMST),  LEN(S3:  R$(Fn=))-l):  IF 
IRST<FIRST+CCUNT-1)  MEN  VARIAB1LE$-VARIAMEW1  M 
11+VAR.  IAHLER0OT$+RM11T$  (SIR$  (FIRST+COUNr-1) 
, LEN(SIR$(FIRST+00UNT-1))-l) 
1980  VAMEND-VALUSTART+COUNr*VALULEW-Ili-1:  GCSUB  2150:  IF  WRCM  THEN  REIM  ELSE 
IF  (FIRST+CCUNT-1)  <LAST  THEN  VAILSTART-Hl7lVALUEND*DELDUTEEMMCIH+l: 
FIRST-FIRST+COUNT:  COUNT-0:  START-8:  GCM  1960  ELSE 
VAR.  IABIE$=H0LTISPECMCATION$:  REMM 
1990  REK  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2000  RM  M  SPIMAD  HLTUU  SPECIFICATION 
2010  REM 
202D  REM 
2030104 
2040  FM 
2050  RE14 
2060  REM 
2070  REK 
2080  RM 
2090  REM 
2100  RM 
2110  R24  START  CF  SUBROUTINE 
2120  REM  M  UPDAIE  MU  LIST  CARD 
2mo  fm  ý  ..........  .... 
2140  REM  Update  record  nmber 
2150  WRCNG-0:  IF  VAI1T=>MMEOORI1=7H  THEN  IF  RBOMDNUMER<99  THEN  GOSUB  2360 
ME  WRM;  --l:  GOSuB  3410:  REMEN 
2160  REM  Test  fce  =Atiple  variables 
2170  IF  DEL  11  LEM111-0  AND  NMLTICCUNT  AND  VALMEMTH-MITIVAULENGM  AND 
VA1UrYPE$-H1TIVAMT2PE$  AND  RECORMUMER-KITIMMINHER  THEN 
KLTIVMJAELE'-ýe4MTIVARIABLE$+",  "+VAPJMZ$:  KLTIVAIM-VAUJEW:  RETURN 
2180  REH 
2190  RM  Write  DATA  LIST  CARD 
2200  IF  N>MMTIMUNr  AND  PMMNJMER-KLTIRE(XRDHJMER  THEN  GOSUB  2520 
2210  HJLTIVARIABLE$-VARIABLE$:  HiTIVAUETART-VAIMART: 
HJLT1VAI1U=H-VAI=M:  HLTIVAUMD-MM:  H1TIVAl1JTYPE$-VAI1ME$: 
HITIRECORUMER-RECORMUMER:  REIM 
2220  RM  END  .  CF  SUBROUTINE 
2230  FM  M  UPDATE  DATA  LIST  CARD 
2240  REK 
2250  RM 
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2260  F04 
2270  REM 
2280  REM 
2290  REK 
Z300  RM 
2310  R04 
2320  REK 
2330  REK 
2340  REK  START  OF  SUBROUTIM  M 
2350  REM  UPDATE  RECCO  HMER 
2360  GCSUB  2520:  RECMEUMER-RECORENMER.  +l:  M$-SM$(REO0RtNUMER): 
Mj$=R=$(W$q(LEN(RN$)-M:  ML4I2JMM$-"C'+RNVTl:  IF  RECCIRDNUMER-1  THM 
MMAEMRD$-"  11 
2370  C&SE  1-5"+DELlKMW'  RECMV+SM$(6+DM  T1  LEN=)+  4- 
"+R=$(STR$(7+DELIMI!  MLEW.  7H),  LEN(STR$(7+DELI  I  LEMM0)-l)+DfLD0ERW' 
VAUJEND-VAUIEND-VALUSTART+8+2*DELIMITERUMM:  VALUSTARD-8+2*DEL  TII  LENGM: 
REM= 
238D  REM  END  CF  SUBROUTINE  M 
2390  REM  UPDAIE  RIEW  NUMER 
2400  REK 
2410  REK 
2420  REK 
2430  REM 
2440  REM 
2450  F04 
2460  REM 
2470  REM 
2480  REK 
2490  REM 
2500  REK  STW  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2510  RM  M  WRIM  DAIA  LIST  CARD 
2520  IF  ]WO-THEN  PRINTE10DATALISTCARD$:  W*l:  DATALISTCARD$-"":  REMM 
2530  IF  14LTIVAIMM4MMALUSTART  TRW  UFDATE$-MýMLLTIVARIAEUW' 
"+R30T$(STR$(HITIVALUEND)#(IIN(STR$(HILTIVAUJEM))-1))+HlTIVAU=PE$:  RN$-" 
2540  IF  HITIVAUTENDMLTIMISTART  TM  UPDATE$-RN$+HLTIVARLAELEV' 
"+RX71$(SM$(HlTIVAILS=),  (IIN(SM$(Hl7IVAILS=))-l))+"- 
'4R.  lGW$(STR$(14LTIVALUEND)  g(LEN(STR$(14LTIVAUMM))-l))+HITIVAU=$:  lWal"' 
2550  MDIMATALISTCARD$-DATALISIrARD$+DELIKUM,  4"  114UPDATE$:  IF  MC-1  AND 
LEN(TEMMMMISTCARDO-DELl  II  LEWTH>56  TM 
PPJME10RTCBT$(DATALISTCARD$,  UN(DATALISTC4RD$)-DELDMBUMM):  M,  0-2: 
DATALISTCARD$d'  NIMM$:  RMW 
2560  IF  ELC>l  AND  LEN(TEMATALISTCARD0>78  TM  PRIM  jDAlAlJMVARD$: 
ILO-MC+l:  DATALLSTCARD$-"  '4UPDATE$:  REM  ELM 
DAlALlSWARD$-TEM)AlALLSTCARD$:  REMEN 
2570  MM  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2580  RFM  M  WRITE  DATA  LIST  CARD 
2590  REM 
2600  REM 
2610  REK 
2620  REM 
2630  REM 
2640  RM 
2650  REK 
2660  MN 
2670  REK 
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26  80  RM 
2690  RM  SIART  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2700  REM  TD  CIM  FCP14AT  OF  NAM 
2710  X-1:  IF-  INSM(XsR$,  "  ")-X  MEN  R$-RMHT%R$,  lZN(R.  $)-l):  GOM  2710  ELSE 
X-INSTEL(XqR.  $j11  11):  WRCNX:  S$-0111:  IF  DO  THEN  S$-Pspace" 
2720  IF  DO  AND  FLAG$-1101  AND  DELDflTMMVMm0  AND  RM(R$811  M  ")>O  MM  X-1: 
GOSUB  2800:  IF  WRCtC  7W  ROM 
2730  IF  INSM(R$s11911)>0  78IN  S$-"commall 
2740  IF  S$<>""  MIN  PRINT  INVALID$+`1  ca  t  accept  a  name  with  a  "+S$+"  in 
it,  ":  GOM  2760 
2750  IF  ASC(IEFT$(R$,  l))<65  CR  90<ASC(IM$(R$,  l))  TRW  PRINT  INVALIDý+Ienm 
first  character  of  a  name  must  be  an  upper-case  letters" 
2760  IF  S$*`  OR  ASC(LEET$(R$,  l))<A5  CR  90<ASC(IBT$(R$,  l))  MEN  R=1but  you 
have  given  me  the  name  "+R.  $+'1.  '4HIT$+"re-input  l';:  GOSUB  1060:  WRM-1 
2770  IF  INSTR(R$,  "  ")-0  IM  R$-LEET$(R$,  8):  REMM  ELSE  REIM 
2780  REM 
2790  REM  Sub-mbroutine  to  test  for  wltivariable 
28DO  IF  KID$(R$,  X,  1)<>"  "  AND  X<9  AND  X<LEN(R$)+l  TM  X-X+l:  GOM  2EDO  ELSE  IF 
X>9  OR  X>LEN(R$)+l  GOTD  2860 
2810  IF  INSM(XqR.  $q"  ")-X  THEN  X-X+l:  GOM  2610 
2820  IF  MID$(R$,  X,  3)0"ID  "  AND  X<LEN(R$)+l  7HM  X-X+I:  GOM  2820  ELSE  IF 
X>UN(R$)  MEN  RETURN  ELSE  Z-0:  VARIMLEROOT$ýJ`:  GOSUB  860:  IF  WRCM  GMD  2860 
2830  X-INSIR(R$,  "  M  1944:  Z-1 
2840  IF  MED$(R$gX,  1)<>"  "  AND  Z<9  AND  X<LEN(R$)+l  WEN  X-X+l:  Z-0+1:  GOM  2840 
ELSE  IF  X>LEN(R$)  MEN  S$--Ml:  RLTM 
2850  REM 
2860  PRINT  INVALM$+"Ibe  fomat.  of  your  m1tiple  variable  specif  icatim  is 
incorrect":  PRINT"Please  use:  ALFHAM  M  AIJUMM":  PRINVwhere  ALPM  is  a 
string  of  upper  case  letters":  PRINT"  and  YYY  are  strings  of  integer 
nxrbers,  with  YYY  >  XW' 
2870  PRINVWARNING,:  The  total  nmixr  of  characters  in  each  mist  not 
e3xeed  -eight":  PRW"  and  the  M  must  be  separated  by  one  or  more 
spaces":  PRINT"ADVISCRY:  For  more  details  see  the  SPSS  manial  chapter  4" 
2880  PRINT  Hlr$+"r,  -iqmt  GOSUB  1060:  WMD-l:  REIM 
2890  REK  END  CF  SUBROUTINE 
2900  REH  TO  CHECK  FWAT  C1F'NM 
2910  REK 
2920  RM 
2930  REM 
2940  RMI 
2950  R04 
2960  REH 
2970  REM 
29  80  R04 
2990  REM 
3000  REM 
3010  REM  k*******  START  CF  SUBROUTINE 
3020  RM  M  am  DELIMIM$ 
3030  WCW-0:  FOR  I-1  M  rm  I  UMM:  IF  ASC(MID$(R$,  I,  1))<>32  AND 
ASC(M[D$(R$oI#1))<>44  7W  PRINT  INVALID$+"You  have  given  me  a  character  which 
is  neither  a  space  nor  a  camm.  Del=iters"  MSE  3050 
3040  PRINTInust  use  only  spaces  or  camas.  Just  for  the  records  your  response 
was  "+R$+HIT$+"re-input  ";:  GC6UB  1060:  WPXWo-l:  REIIURN 
3050  NEXT  I:  REMM 
3060  REM  END  OF  SuBF0jTINE 
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3070  MH  M  CMM  DELIKM$ 
3080  REK 
3090  REH 
3100  Mm 
3110  REH 
3120  R124 
3130  RE14 
3140  REH 
3150  M 
3160  REM 
3170  M 
3180  REK  START  OF  SUBRO(JTINE 
3190  RM  M  WR13E  CCWW  MU 
3200  CPEWV9El,  "A:  SPSSGEN"$$$": 
URI=,  MMU=$sDMýý$,  DM$,  ])RIVE$sTIAG$sBEADIW$slM$gIEL4G$oINVALM$*I,  OG 
DUVE$,  MW$,  MDUA$,  MENEB$,  MEDUC$,  PLEASEGIVEME$,  PLEASIWAlr$,  REIURNIW,  $,  SEC$,  SPSS 
GEMCPIVE$s7M$,  WHAT$,  WCH$,  YN$,  TGTALREOOPXS,,  TUMVARIABIZS 
3220  WRITW,  TESTING,:  REK 
3230  RESET:  RZ= 
3240  REK  END  OF  SUBROUTIM 
3250  MM  M  WRITE  CCH4M  DATA 
3260  REK 
3270  RM 
3280  REK 
3290  REK 
3300  REK 
3310  REK 
3320  REM 
3330  REM 
3340  ME 
33  50  REH  - 
3360  REM  ERROR  ROUTINES 
3370  PRINT  IWALID$+"You  have  declared"+S7R$(T=VAR1AMM)+"  as  the  total 
number  of  variables  to  be  defined":  PFJNV'Ihis  is  outside  the  range  1  to 
500111+Hlr$+'ý-e-start  11;:  GOSM  1060:  RKURN 
3380  PRINT.  INVALIDVIou  have  declared"+STR$(YAXMRIIAENGM)+"  as  the  mmda" 
record  length":  PRINT"Ibis  is  outside  the  range  8D  to  255  '4HITV're-start. 
GOSUB  1060:  RETURN 
3390  IF  VAULEWM<l  THEN  PRINT  IWALM$+"Sczryg  but  you  say  your  value  assigned 
to  "+VARL4UE$+"  has  11+RV1  characters.  ":  PRINT"I  think  thaCs  pretty 
silly  I  14HIT$+11re-input  11;:  GOS(M  1060:  PRINT  CHR$(12);:  REnMN 
3400  RUN  INVALID$+'  'Sorry,  the  value  assigned  to  "WARUM40  is  too  long.  ": 
PRINT`q  can  not  take  more  than  "+STR$(KAXMRWMTH--7- 
2*DELDaMMnGTH)4H1r$+1ý-e-irput  ";:  GOSM  1060:  PRINT  CBR$(12);:  REDURN 
3410  PRINT  INVALID$+'We  have  now  filled  up  the  99  records  allowed  for  each  case. 
I  an  closing  down!  ':  PRINV'entry  of  variables  m-A  proceeding  to  the  creation  of 
the  SPSS  O(FIRM  COM  for":  PlUNT"the  variables  entered  so  far.  ":  PRINT:  PRINT 
3420  PRINT"ro  enter  the  rwanung  variables,  you  should  create  a  second  file 
and  use  the";  PFJIV'AM  DATA  LIST  card  facility  within  an  SPSS  run.  ":  PRINT 
Hlr$+"continue  ";:  GOSUB  1060:  PRINT  CHR$(12):  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT: 
PRINT:  REIIN 
3430  REM  END  OF  SPSXM.  OVR 
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10  REM  SIART  CP  SPSXEN2.  UVR 
20  M  DATE  LAST  EDIrED  22  03  83  TIM  1830 
30  REM 
40  LU  A-Z:  DIM  ASK$(10)  OSKCH1XKED$(10)  jDOESJAM=(10)  jCASEDffA$(99j2): 
CPEW1VqElq"A.:  SPSXEN.  $$$" 
50  Da=,  DAMLE$,  EMIHIM$,  DIR$,  tRIVE$,  FLAG$:  INF=jHEADING$: 
IMLljHM:  INPMlsIFLAG$:  IN=El#IWALID$:  IN1WEljU=RIVE$: 
DOMl,  MU$:  Mwtl,  HHW:  DmMl,  MmB$:  DOMl,  mWC$: 
D=El,  PLEASEGrM0:  RM=1WA3MMr$ 
60  DW=,  REnMNIW$:  DM=,  SEC$:  DM=,  SFSSGEMM1VE$:  IMJTE1,  MM$: 
IMR=sWHAT$:  INPUMjWICH$:  INKMlsYN$,  TMA1MDOORDS#TU=VARIABLES 
70  DMMl,  TE5IZG:  REM 
80  C1M:  KIIL  "A:  SPMEN.  $$$" 
90  REM  START  CF  MtMM  RWCRA*E 
100  REM  M  AM  CASES  M  AN  SPSS  DAM  FILE 
110  REH  Reserved  counters:  N-Variable  no.;  I-No  of  ask  variables  in  repeat  mode 
120  REM  X-Ptecord  no  -  Y-Gemeration  no 
130  REM  Reserved  switches:  H-  -,  WROW-o-  ;  FLW,  $-Qaining  destination 
140  REM  Second  array  subscript  is  genemmon,  miker: 
150  REK  Casedata$:  1-current,  2-previous 
160  REM 
170  REM  OPEN  UP  DATA  FILE 
180  REM  AND  SIAU  PROCEMM  RR  FIE=  DATA  CASE 
190  SaUMVIDID-80:  GCGUB  2130:  IF  Kj=  7HEN  WX11:  GOM  240  ELSE  IF  WKING  COM  260 
200  REM  SIART  OF  CYCEZ  RR  DATA  CASES 
21o  mw  cHRs(l2)+,  *m  mu  mum  awm  CASE  ARE  As  mum  11:  Y-1:  mm 
3040:  PRW:  PRIVI  AM  NCW  READY  M  BEGIN  79  NX  CASE# 
NLJMEFV'+S1R$(CASENO1+l)+".  YW  HAVE  FM  OPrImS:  11:  GOGUB  2880:  PRINT  WHICH$0 
(S/D/K/Q/R)  ";:  GCGUB  3210 
220  IF  (R$-'1V  OR  R$-1711)  AND  NUMEROMMED>O  7MN  PM  R$;:  GMUB  3360:  IF 
(I21T$(Pj2)-'W1  CR  LU7%R$,  2)-'1I-11)  AND  LEN(R$)>2  71MI  SNMAST$-R$:  R$-'V' 
EM  Saw  AS1111"I 
230  IF  R$-"S"  OR  WV'  OR  R$-'Vl  MUN  MR  X-1  M  =MEOM: 
PRWL2,  CASEDA1A$(X,  1):  CASEMW(X,  2)-WEWn$(X,  1):  NEXT  X  ELSE  IF  R$-V 
THEN  CASMI-CASEMI-1 
240  IF  R$-"S"  OR  R$-"K"  TM  GCGUB  1510:  GOM  210  ' 
245  IF  R$-V'  THEN  GCSUB  510:  IF  KIl=  TM  R$-VI:  GOM  240  ELSE  IF  WnG  Gam 
260  ELSE  210 
250  IF  00V  AM  R$Vq"  GOM  3600 
260  MINT  MXM3=$4REMM=$:  Kra  SPSXMMIVV+M%AFMX$+".  7051':  REsEr: 
GOSUB  3533:  RUN  SPSa;  ENrPXVM$+1%XSXEW1 
270  REN  END  OF  COMM  M02AMHE 
28D  REM  M  AM  CASES  M  AN  SPSS  MU  FIlZ 
290  REM 
300  REM 
310  REM 
320  REK- 
330  REN 
3  40  REM 
350  REN 
360  REM 
370  REM 
380  PI-24 
390  REM  START  CIF  SUBRcurINES 
400  REK 
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410  RM 
420  R124 
430  REK 
440  REK 
450  REK 
460  RE14 
470  RMI 
480  REM 
490  REH 
500  REK  START  CF  FAST  ROM  SUBMITINE 
510  IF  S(JPERFAST$*""  TBEN  Lý-SMRFAST$:  SUPEIWAST$mP":  GOM  610  ELSE  PRINT 
CHR$(12)+BEADIW.  $:  GCSUB  3040:  PRINT 
520  PR]Wtive  me  the  nemes  of  the  variables  for  u&ich  you  will  be  CHMIM, 
values":  PRINT:  PRDW'fou  can  optionally  specify  the  number  of  times  you  want  to 
repeat  by  using  N-":  RUIW'anywbere  in  your  response.  Similarly,  you  can  also 
of  ;  10 
530  PRIET"optionally  specify":  PRINVthe  increment  by  which  a  SINGLE  variable 
changes  each  time.  by  using  I-":  PRINT"Names  and  options  must  be  seýarated  by 
spaces-"; 
540  IF  NNUMERCUMM  AND  NUMERCHECKED<ll  THEN  PRDWI  Your  last  specification 
was:  11;:  PRINT:  PRINT:  IF  H-0  THEN  RR  J-1  TO  NUMERCHECM:  PRINT  ASK$(J)+" 
M=  J:  PRINT  L$  ELSE  PRINT  L$ 
550  IF  O<MERCH=  AND  NUMEPCH=<ll  7HEN  IF  TRAP-0  TRW  RUNT"If  there 
is  no  change  simply  hit  the  REMEN  key":  PRINT"If  there  is  no  change  in  the 
variable  name  simply  type  the  new  options";  ELSE  RUNT"Dodt  make  any  mistakes 
this  time  I  "; 
560  PRINT:  PRINT:  R$-J"':  GMJB  3360 
570  IF  R$*...  THEN  L$-R$  ELSE  IF  R.  $-ý"'  AND  TRMý-O  GOM  980  ELSE  PRINT:  RuNT"You. 
have  given  me  an  empty  specif  ication!  ':  PRINTTo  you  want  to  try  again  (Y)  Or 
abort  (N)  7  ";:  GOSUB  3210:  IF  R$-"N"  THEN  WROM-1:  REM  ELSE  510 
580  REM 
590  REM  ANALYSE  RESPONSE  AND 
600  REK  CCUNT  NO  OF  VARIABLES  FOR  WHICH  VAUMS  MAICE 
610  TUIALPOTATS-1:  IMMOU-0:  A-0:  ASKS=O:  TRAP-0:  STAR11,  l 
620  IF  A>-LEN(L$)  GOM  670  ELSE  A-INSTR(STARTIL$s"  "):  IF  A-START  TIUN 
SL4RT-A+I:  GOM  620  ELSE  IF  A>O  THEN  R$=M1D$(L$sSL4RT,  (A-S1ART))  ELSE  IF  A-0 
TM  A=LEN(L$)+l:  R$-M$(L$qSTART1(A-START)) 
630  IF  LEET$(R$,  2)-'N-l'  THEN  S$=LEFT$(R$,  2):  R$-RMHT$(R$sLEN(R$)-2):  GOSUB. 
2530:  IF  WRCNG  GOM  510  UM  T=,  MU)EM-VAL(R$):  SIART-A+l:  GOM  620 
640  IF  LEFT$  (R$,  2)="I-"  TON  S$=LEE7$(R$,  2):  R$-RMU%R$sIJN(R$)-2):  GCSUB 
2530:  IF  WRCNG  GOM  510  ELSE  INCREKNMAL(R$):  SIART-A+l:  GOM  62D  ELSE 
ASKS-ASKS+l:  IF  ASKSX0  GOM  840  aM  ASK$(ASKS)-R$:  START-A+l:  GOM  620 
6  50  REM 
660  REK  IF  ASKS<-10  CM  VARIABLE 
670  IF  ASKW  AND  NMERCHECKEDO  THEN  H-0:  ASKS-NUMERCHEaM  ELSE  IF  ASKS=O 
AND  NUMERCHIXKEDrO  THEN  R$-O"':  TRAP--l:  GOID  570  ELSE  H-1 
680  IF  NJMERQMCKM-0  CR  ASKS*NUMERQMcM  GOM  720  ELSE  FOR  J-1  M  ASKS: 
DCESASIU=(J)-O:  FCR  K-1  M  NUMERCH!  =:  IF  ASK$(J)-ASKCHEaCED$(K)  M 
DOESM=(J)-l 
690  MM  K:  NEXT  J:  FOR  J-1  M  ASKS:  IF  DOffA%=T(J)-O  G=  720 
700  NEXT  J:  GOM  980 
710  PIN  AM  X  NST  VAR  DATA  am  A]  IABLE 
720  PRINT  RXAS1WA3T$^HjLE  I  CHECK  THE  VARIA=  NANE";:  IF  ASKSX  TEM  PRINT 
"S.  "  ELSE  PRINT  11.11 
725  N=O:  OPRV'O",  E3,  SPSSGBMRIVE$+DATAYILE$+".  TO4!  1: 
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(MIFI"sEltSPSSGEMMM$+DATAFILE$+".  M5":  F(R  J-1  M  ASKS:  DOESASKEKISTM-0: 
NEXr  J:  IF  ASKS>l  TIMN  3NCMMMTIN-O 
730  IF  E0FW  GOM  770  ELSE 
INEM  RECORENUMER,  VARIABLE$  9VALUSTART,  VALUEND,  VALUM$,  REPEATING: 
MATIM-1:  N-N+l:  F(R  J-1  TO  ASKS:  IF  ASK$(J)-VARMU$  TIM 
ASlK(MECKED$W-=$W:  REPEATING-0:  DGESMKEXISTW-l 
740  IF  ASK$W-VARlAl.  E$  7HEN'  IF  ASKS-1  70M  S  EWEMMMER.: 
SINGLEAMARILABIO-VARIABLE$:  SINGLEASKSTARMAUSIART:  SINMEASMM-VALUHM: 
SINGLEAS0ALUTYPE$-VAUWM$:  SRUMMARIABLENUMER-N:  GOM  760  ELSE  760 
75D  NEXT  J 
760  WRn=,  FZXRUMER,  VARL4BLE$,  VALUSTARTVALUEND,  VAUTrOE$,  FJZTATnG:  GOM  730 
770  CLOSEEI:  CLOSEM:  KaL  SPSSGENDRIVE$+DATAFIU$+".  TO5":  NAME 
SPSSGINPJVE.,  4DATAYILE$+".  TO4"  AS  SPSSGBMPIVE$+DATAFIIZ$+".  705":  FOR  J-1  M 
ASKS:  IF  W=0  GOM  1030 
78D  NEXT  J:  NUMERCRIMD4M:  GM0  980 
790  REM  END  CF  CUM  ASKS  AGAINST  VARIABLE  DM 
800  REM 
810  M24  END  CF  ASKSOR10  CLOCK  VARIABLE 
820  REM 
830  REM  IF  ASKS>10  DEFINE  VARIABLES  INDIVIWALLY 
840  PRINT  PLEASEWAlr$+"Y(]U  HAVE  DECLARED  MM  THAN  TEN  VARIABLES":  PRINVSO  TRIS 
MY  TME  A  FEW  MEMS":  ASKS-0:  A-0:  START-1: 
OPEN"O",  E3,  SPSSGEMMM$+DATAFILE$+".  TO4!  ': 
CPfV'I",  ElsSPSSGENDRIVFft4+MZ4FILE$+".  705" 
850  ME  FIRST  SET  ALL  REPEATING  H.  AGS-1 
860  IF  EWQ)  GOM  870  ELSE  INPUTEll 
RE0CWlMER.,  VARIABLE$  jVALUS=,  VALLMNDjVALUTYPE$  REPEATING:  REPEATING-1: 
WRJ=,  PZCCFJXMEP,,  VARMLE$,  VALUSTART,  VALUEND,  VAILTiPE$sRZPMIWX:  GOM  860 
870  CLOSEEl:  CLCSEE3:  KILL  SPS9GENDRIVE$+-DATMLE$+".  T05":  NAM 
SPSSGBMM,  4MWIIZ$+".  TO4!  1  AS  SPSSGEM=$+MWIU$+".  M5" 
880  REH  ANALYSE  RESEMSE 
890  A-INSTR(START,  L$j"  "):  IF  A-START  THEN  START-START+l:  GOTO  890  ELSE  IF  A-0 
THEN  A-LEN(L$)+l, 
900  REM  ********  **  IF  AM>10  CMM  VARIABLE  AND  SET  REPEATING  FLAG 
910  J-1:  ASKS-ASKS+l:  W=0:  ASK$(J)-MID$(L$s  START,  (A-STARV: 
CPM"O",  E3,  SPSSGBMPXvT4+DATAFILE$+".  TO4!  ': 
OPEN'  'I",  EI,  SPSSGENERIVE$+DATAFILE$+".  TO5" 
920  IF  EDF(l)  THEN  CLOSM:  CLCSW:  GOM  940  ELSE 
UME1,  RWCEtDNUMEP,  sVARL4ELE$lVAILM=#VAILTM,  VA=PE$,  PIPFATIM:  IF 
ASK$(J)-VARIABLE$  TRW  REPEATING-0:  DOESASKEKISTM-1 
930  WRITM,  RECORDNIMEP,,  VAMU$,  VAIM'TM,  VAUIMD,  VAIInITE$IREPEATIM:  GOTO  920 
940  KIM  SPSSGEUMIVE$+DATAFILE$+".  TD5":  NAM  SPS9GENMM$+DAlAFlLE$+"-TW'AS 
SPSSGENMIVE$+DlATAFILE$+".  105":  IF  DoEsMXIsT(J)-0  GOM  1030  ME  IF 
A-IM(L$)+l  THEN  SMART-A+l:  GOM  890 
950  REM  END  CF  ASKS>10  MFINE  VARIABLES  INDIVIDUALLY 
960  REM 
970  REK  EXECUTE  REMM 
980  REPEADME-1:  IF  NUMERCHEMD-1  THEN  GOSUB  1190:  IF  WRCNG  CR  K=  THEN 
REPEAMM-0:  RETURN  ELSE  1000 
990  IF  NUMERQlECKED>l  THEN  INCRIMM:  IF  TOTALREPEATS-1  7M  GMUB  1510  ELSE 
FaR.  J=l  TO  TUIALREPEATS-1:  GOSUB  1510:  REL  X-1  TO  TUIAIMCCRDS: 
PRDMASEDATAMpl):  CASMkTA$(X,  2)=CASEWZA$(X,  1):  NEXT  X:  NEXT  J:  GCGUB 
1510 
1000  REPEATHME-0:  WRONG-0:  REWEN 
1010  mq 
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1020  RM  ERROR  TRAP 
1030  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINV!  SORRY,  "+ASK$(J)+"  DOESNT  SEEK  M  EKISV:  PR3Nr'D0  Y()U 
WANT  TO  TRY  *AGAIN  (Y)  OR  ABOM  (N)  ?  ";:  GOSUB  3210:  IF  R$-O'Y"  THEN  TRAM:  GOM 
510  ELSE  IF  R$-'N"  THEN  WFONG-1:  REIM 
1040  PRINT  IWALIDMN$+HIT$+1!  re-ir4mt  GOSUB  3210:  GOTO  1030 
1050  REM  END  OF  FAST  RUM  SUBROUTINE 
1060  RM 
1070  REK 
108D  REM 
1090  RE?  q 
1100  RE?  q 
1110  REK 
1120  RW 
1130  REK 
1140  R04 
1150  REK 
1160  REH  START  OF  SLMRcmNE 
1170  RM  M  GENERATE  HIMU  CASES 
1180  REM  WITH  ONLY  A  SME  VARIABLE  COMIM 
1190  IF  INCREMENTOO  AND  >1  THEN  PRINT  CHR$(12)+HEADnG$:  GOSUB 
3040:  PRINT:  m=li-ii  give  you  the  data  for  the  new  cases  as  I  write  thed' 
12DO  RECCPJHMER-S  ER:  VARIABLE$-SIMLEASKYARIJA1ME$: 
VALUSTARMINGLEAMSTART:  VALUEND-SIMLEASKEND:  VALUTYPE$-SDJ=SKVALUTYPE$: 
REPEATNOm-0:  REPEATING---0:  N-SIMLEASKYARLMMMER: 
CASENOI-VAL(LEFr$(CMDATA$(1,2),  5)) 
1210  PJ24  START  OF  CASES  CMX 
1220  CASENOI-CASENOW:  IF  CASEN01>999991  GOTO  3550  ELSE  REPEATNOOrREPEAT!  0ý1: 
VAU1E%M=5:  R$-RMM$(S]R$(CASENOI),  UN(SM$(CASENOI))-l) 
1230  REK  CHM  VALUE  LEWTH  AM  ADD  LEADIM  ZEROS 
1240  GOSUB  2710:  CASENO$-R$ 
1250  IF  RECORrNJMER>l  THEN  FOR  X-1  TO  RECMMMER-1: 
CASMATA$(Xtl)-MENOv4RMU$(CASEDATA$(X,  2)sLEN(CASEMW(XO2))-5):  IýDm  X 
1260  A$-M$(CASEIMW(RECMMHER,  2),  6,  VALUSTART-6): 
B$=R=$(CASEDM$(RBMRDHJMER,  2),  LEN(CASE=A$(RECCRDNUMER,  2))-VAUTEND): 
VALTILENOTEI-VAIIJEND-VALUSTART+l 
1270  REK  GET  A  SDME  VALUE 
1280  PREVALUE$-M$(CASEDM$(RECCIRDNUMER,  2)*'VALUSTAU,  VAILLEMM):  IF 
INCREMDal-0  THEN  GOSUB  1790  :  IF  KILM  THEN  RMW  ELSE  132D 
1285  IF  INCREMENTOO  THEN  VALUE-VAL(FMA1UE$)+3NCREMENT:  R$-STR$(VALUE):  IF 
LEFT$(R$ql)*"-"  AND  LEFT$(R$  91)  011+11  THEN  P.  $-RMIIT$(R$,  (IEN(R$)-l)) 
1290  RM  CHECK  VALUE  LEWTH  AND  ADD  LEADIWj  ZEROS 
1300  GOSUB  2710:  VALUE$-R$:  IF  WRQU  THEN  PRJVSarry,  but  because  we  are  in  the 
repeat  option  the  value  cadt  be  re-inputl":  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT 
H3T$4M$;:  GOSUB  3210:  RETURN 
1310  RM  UPDATE  CASE  DATA 
1320  CASEDATA$(RECMZDNUMER91)-MENO$+ýVAIIJE$+B$:  IF 
TMAMMSMOOPMUMER,  THEN  FOR  X=RECMNUMER:  +l  M  TUL41MMRM: 
CASEDM$(X,  1)-MENO$+Rl=$(CASEDM$(X,  2),  LEN(CAsEWn$(X,  2))-5):  NEXT  X 
1330  REK  WRITE  CASE  DM 
1340  IF  REPEA=>-mLwxpEATs  TRW  RETURN 
1350  FCR  X-1  M  TmUxEocpxs:  PRiNTE2,  cASE=$(x,  l): 
CASEDATA$(X,  2)=CASEDATA$(X,  J):  NEa  X:  IF  3NcREmWoo  TM  FOR  X-1  TO 
TOLUMEORDS:  PRINT  CASEDM$(X,  1):  NEXT  X:  GOM  1220  ELSE  1220 
13W  REM  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1370  REM  M  GENERATE  H1TME  CASES 
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1380  REK  WI3H  CINLY  A  SINGLE  VARIAUE  CHMING, 
1390  REK 
1400  F04 
1410  REK 
1420  F04 
1430  REK 
1440  FMI 
1450  REK 
1460  REK 
1470  REK 
1480  ME 
1490  REK  START  CF  SUBROUTINE 
1500  rm  To  GENERATE  SIN=  CASE 
1510  CASMI-CASENOI+l:  IF  CASEN01>999991  GOM  3550  ELSE  N-0: 
IMTRECCRDNUMER=O:  OPEW'I",  El,  SPSSGENDRIVE$+DUMILE$+".  TO5" 
1520  REM  START  OF  CYCLE  RR  RECCRDS 
1530  WN+l: 
IWM,  RECDRrNUMER,  VARIABLF,  $,  VALUSTART,  VAIDEND,  VAUTYPE$,  REPWIM: 
VAMWTH=VA1UEND-VA1US1ART+l:  IF  RECCIRDNUMER-LASM)CCOMER.  GOTO  1570  ELSE 
VAIVE$-:  S1R$(CASENO0:  VAILT4-RIGHT$(VAUIE$,  (LEN(VALTJE$)-l)) 
1540  IF  LEN(VALUEO-5  TEO  CASEDATA$(RECORDNJMER91)=VALUE$:  VAIM-RECCONUMER: 
VAUJE$=SM$(VAl.  UE):  VAIIT.,  ý4a2U$(VAIJJE$,  (LEN(VAUJE$)-l))  ELSE  IF  LEN(VALUE$X5 
THEN  VAUJE$-O'O"+VAUJE$:  GMD  1540 
1550  IF  LEN(VALUE$)=2  THEN 
CASEDM$(REOMMMER,  1)=CASEDM$(RECCRINUMER,  J)+DMIKM$+VAUIE$  ELSE  IF 
LEN(VAUJE$)<  THEN  VAlUW'O"+VALUE$:  GOTO  1550 
1560  FM  GET  A  SIM  VALUE 
1570  PREVAWE$=KM$(CASEDM$(RBCCPJXMER,  2)oVALUSrMtVAIILEMM:  IF 
Rmv=  Am  REm4nmiHEN  vALuE$=FREvAujE$  Erm  GCSO  1790:  IF  K=  THEN 
CLOSM:  GOM  1510 
1580  RH4  UPD&TE  CASE  D&TA 
1590  CAMXU$(REOMDNUMEPtl)=CASEDM$(RECMDWMERP1)+DELIKIM$+VALIJE$:  IF 
LEN(cAsEwA$(RBoopa=Ep,,  l))<>VAumm  Gam  3580  ELSE  IF  N<IUMVARIABIES  THEN 
LAs7RECaUHHER=RBOORDMMER.:  GOTO  1530  ELSE  CLOSM:  REM 
1600  REM  END  OF  SUBROJTINE 
1610  REK  M  GENERATE  SIM  CASE 
1620  REH 
1630  REM 
1640  REM 
16  50  REM 
1660  REM 
1670  RM 
1680  REM 
1690  REM 
1700  REM 
1710  REK 
1720  REH  START  OF  SUBFDJTM 
1730  FM  M  ASK  USER  FOR  A  SINGLE  VALUE 
174D  REK  Variables  used  in  this  subroutine: 
1750-REMAS  ir4xts:  NCASENOI,,  TCTALRECCIRDS,  CAOMW(X,  2),  REPFATIM,  Pd2U=E 
1760  REK  VARIAMO  9  VMMPE$  0  VAILUMTH 
1770  F04  As  locals:  R$,  X 
1780  REM  As  outputs:  KILLED,  VALUE$,  WRONG 
1790  SINGLMALUE-1:  WRCU;  --O:  KI=D.  O:  IF  CASENoj>l  TmN  PRINT 
CHR$(12)+HEADING$:  GOSUB  3040  ELSE  PRINT  CHR$(12); 
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18DO  PRINT  PLEASWIVEM$0value  of  "+VARIABLE$+1'  for  case  mnber"+S7R$(CASENO1): 
PRINT:  PRINT"You  originally  declared  11+VARIABLE$; 
1810  IF  VALUTYPE$0"'  GOM  1830  ELSE  PRINT"  as  a  strictly  ru  ic  variable": 
PRDWýdith"VALULD='character";:  IF  VALMEWM>l  THEN  RUNT"s"; 
1820  RUN"  and  with  no  implied  decimal  point":  G(YIO  1860 
1830  IF  VAIUTYPE$*"A.!  'GOM  1840  ELSE  PRINV'  as  an  alphanizaeric  variable": 
Mw'1kth11VA1MM=1character'1;:  IF  VALMMGIH>l  THEN  PRINT"s":  GO!  M  1860  HM 
PRINT:  GOM  1860 
1840  PR31W'  as  a  strictly  nuaeric  variable":  PR2Wýdith"VAIIIEUV'character";: 
IF  VALMENG'IRX  THEN  PRINT"s"; 
1850  RUNVI  and  '1+VAL1J1YPE$+11  digits  to  the  right  of  an.  implied  decimal  point" 
1860  IF  VALUTYPE$011V  THEN  PRINT"You  can  ignore  leading  zeros.  SPSSSEN  will 
insert  then  for  you"  ELSE  PRJ2W1Ycu  can  ignore  leading  spaces.  SPSSM  will 
insert  them  for  you" 
1870  IF  CASEN01-1  THEN  RUNT:  GOTO  1900  ELSE  RUNT:  PRINT"If  the  value  of 
"+VARL4E1LE$+"  is  the  SAME  as  for":  PRINT"the  previous  valid  case  then 
1880  IF  REPMMDM  AND  NOT  RETEATING.  MEN  RUIWýlease  RE-INPUT"  ELSE 
PRINT11simply  hit  the  MMUM  key" 
1890  PRINT:  PRINT"Tbat  is,  if  the  value  of  IWARIABIW1 
"+PREVALUE$ 
1900  PR31W%ihat  is  the  value  of  IWARIABLE$+"  ?  ";:  R$-"": 
GCSUB  3360:  IF  KaM  THEN  SINMWAUTE-0:  RETURN 
1910  IF  Rý-`  THEN  IF  CASENO,  1  -1  OR  CASENO  I  >1  AND  REPEAMM  AND  NOT  REPEATING 
THEN  PRINT  IWALID$+"You  have  given  me  an  empty  response  I  14HITV're-input 
GOSUB  3210:  GOM  1790  ELSE  R$=PREVALUE$:  GOM  1960 
1920  FM  COM  NUMMICS,  VALUE  LENGM  AND  ADD  LEADING  ZEROS 
1930  IF  VALUIYPE$*'1A!  1  T11EN  GOSUB  2530:  IF  WRONG  GOM  1790 
1940  GOSUB  2710:  IF  WRONG.  GOIM  1790 
1950  REK  WIm  USER 
1%0  VALUE$-R$:  PRINT"Please  confim  (Y/N)  value  of  14VARIABLE$+"  = 
"+VALUE$:  PRINV'If  Y  simply  hit  Y  or  the  REIUM  key  I';:  GOSUB  3210:  IF  1CMM 
THEN  SINGLEYALUE-0:  RETUM 
1970  IF  R$.  Itrl  OR  R$-1y,  OR  R$.  cER$(13)  7Hw  SINGWALUE-0:  REMM  HM  1790 
1980  rM  END  OF 
1990  REM  M  ASK  USER  FM  A  SINGLE  VALUE 
2000  REK 
2010  Mi 
2020  ION 
2030  REK 
2040  FM 
2050  REK 
2060  REM 
2070  REK 
2080  REK 
2090  M4 
2100  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2110  RM  TO  OPEN  UP  DATA  FILE 
220  RM  AND  START  PROCEDURE  FOR  DATA  CAM 
2130  NAM  WM$+DAWILEý+SE)C$  AS  DME$+DATAFI1,  EV1.  TO3": 
C"Ijll,  fl,  MIVE$+DkTAFIEZ$+".  TO3":  OPEN"O",  E2,  DRlVE$+DATAFnZý+SEC$:  TMS01: 
Y-2 
2140  IF  EOFM  GOM  218D  ELSE  LINE  INPUTU,  CASEMW(1,  Y): 
PRINTU,  CASE1DM%l,  Y):  IF  VAL(LEF1$(CASEDM$(1qY),  5))-0  GOTO  2140  HM 
TOTALQSESI-1:  IF  TUDiMCMM>l  THm  FOR  x-2  m  TuDjmc=:  LINE 
10ME1,  CASEDM$(X,  Y):  PRIME2,  CASEMU$(X,  Y):  NW  X 
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2150  IF  TESTIM  OR  EOF(l)  GOID  2180  ELSE  FCR  X-1  M  TUIALR=PDS:  LINE 
INFUTE11CASEDkW(X,  Y):  PRINTE2,  CASE1XM$(XY):  NEXT  X: 
TDIALCASESI-TUTALCASESW:  IF  701ALCASESI-10  THEN  FBMWTLUS  IWO  M3Rý  F(R  EVERY 
10K  OF  =' 
2160  IF  TO!  IAICASES1-10  THEN  RUN  IFLAG$:  PRINV+  ";:  GOID  2150 
2170  IF  (TOTALCASES1  WD  10)-0  THEN  TENS-TENS+1:  IF  TENS-M  THEN  PR3Nr+": 
TENS-0:  GOID  2150  ELSE  PRINV+  '.  ';:  GOID  2150  ELSE  2150 
2180  LASTCASENOI-VAL(LEFT$(CASEDM$(l,  Y),  5)):  ON  ERR(R  GOTO  3550:  CLCSW:  KIIL 
DRIVE$+DATAFILE$+".  BW':  NAM  rR1VE$+DA1AFI1ZW'.  T03"  AS  rRlVE$+DATAF31y.  $+".  BW' 
2190  RW 
2200  IF  TULkLOMI-1  THEN  PRINT  CHR$(12)+"nM  IS  1  CASE  ON 
11+MIvE,  4DAT.  AFILE$+SEC$  ELSE  PRINT  CUR$(12)+"IEM  ARE"+STP,  $(TDTA=ESI)+" 
CASES  ON  "+DRIVE$+DA1AFILE$+SEC$ 
2210  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINV'Case  definition  is  made  up  of  the  case  and 
record  numbers  generated  by":  PRINT"SPSSGEN  and  the"MMVARDBLES11variables  you 
have  defined,  all  stored  on!  'TaEUMMMMI'data  record"; 
2220  IF  >1  7HEN  PRINT"s,  "  ELSE  PRIVY' 
2230  PRINT:  RUM:  PRINT:  ASKS-0:  IF  TODI.  CASES  I  >0  THEN  PRINT  HEADING$:  GM 
3040:  PRINT:  PRINT 
2240  PRINT"Ibe  next  case  will  be  case  number'1+STR$(LASTCASENO1+1)+".  Hit  any 
key  when  you  are  ready  ";:  GOSUB  3210:  CASENOI=LASTCASENOI:  IF  CASEN101-0  THEN 
GOSUB  1510:  REIURN 
2250  PRINT  CHR$(12)+BEADIW,  $:  GOSUB  3040:  PRINT:  FRINT"AT  THE  END  OF  EACH  CASE 
YOU  WI1L  BE  GIVEN  THE  FO111CWIW  OPTIONS:  11:  GOSUB  2880:  PRINT:  PRINT"If  you  want 
to  use  the  Fast  Repeat  option  inzxdiately  bit  R!  1:  PR31W10therwise  hit  any  other 
key  11; 
2260  GOSUB  3210:  H-1:  IF  R$='W'  THEN  GOSUB  510:  REIM  ELSE  GOSUB  1510:  REMW 
2270  REM  ***  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2280  RW  M  OPEN  UP  DATA  FILE 
2290  IU24  AND  START  PROCEUM  FOR  FIRST  DATA  CASE 
2300  REK 
2310  REM 
2320  REK 
2330  RW 
2340  REK 
2350  REM 
2360  RW 
2370  ME 
2380  REM 
2390  RM 
2400  REM  START  OF  UTILITIES 
2410  REM 
2420  REM 
2430  REM 
2440  REK 
2450  REM 
2460  REM 
2470  REM 
2480  REM 
2490  REM 
2500  REM 
2510  REM  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2520  REK  M  CHEXX  R$  FOR  NUMERICS  ONLY 
2525  REK  Variables  used-in  this  sub--outine: 
2526  REM  As  imputs:  R$,  s$,  HIT$ 
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2528  RM  As  locals:  I,  J 
2529  REM  As  outputs:  WRCtG 
2530  WRCNG=O:  I-1:  IF  LEFT$  (R$,  l)-"+"  OR  LEET$(R$,  l)-'L-11  THEN  1-2 
2540  RR  J-I  M  LEO$):  IF  (ASC(K[D$(R$,  J,  1))>47  AND  ASC(KM$(R$,  J,  1))<58)  OR 
(ASC(MID$(R$,  J,  1))-46)  GOM  2560 
2550  RUNT  INVALID$+"A  nozi-nmeric  character  has  crept  into  your  respmsel": 
PRINVI  wasdt  expecting  any,  but  just  for  the  record  your  response  was 
".  +CHR$(34)+SýqL$+CHR$(34)+K[T$+'ý-e-input  11;:  'GOSUB  3210:  S$-ý`:  WHM-1:  REMM 
2560  NEXr  J:  S$-O"':  REIURN 
2570  REK  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2580  ME  M  CEEM  R$  FOR  HMERICS  OMY 
2590  REK 
2600  REH 
2610  RER 
2620  RM 
2630  REK 
2640  REM 
2650  REM 
2660  REK 
2670  REK 
2680  REH 
2690  REM  ******I-  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2700  REH  M  CHECK  VALUE  LEMIR  AND  AM  LEADIM  ZEROS 
2710  IF  LEN(R$)>VALCUWM  MEN  PRINT  INVALIDVIou.  have  given 
me"+STP.  $(LEN(R$))+"  characters  for  this  value,  but  you  originally  declared  it": 
PMIW'as  only  a!  4SIR$(VALUUWM)+"-character  length  value  I  "+K1T$+'!  re--input  11;: 
GOSUB  3210:  WRCW,  -I:  KMW 
2720  IF  VA1UTYPE$=W1  MEN  IF  LEN(R$)=VALMIVM  TRW  WRCNG-0:  REIIURN  ELSE  IF 
LEN(R.  WMILIMCM  THEN  R$-"  "+R$:  GCM  2710 
2730  IF  VAUMPE$*1W'  THEN  IF  LEN(R.  $)--VALU12=  MEN  WRG":  REMBN  ELSE  IF 
LEFT$(R$q1)-11-11  OR  LEET$(R$,  l)  -11+11  THEN  A$-LM$(R$,  l):  B$=R=$(R$XEN(R$)-l): 
IF  LEN(B$)QALULENGTH-l  MEN B$-'V4B$:  R$=A$+B$:  A$-"":  B$='"':  GOM  2730 
2740  IF  VAUTYPE$01'V  THEN  IF  LEN(R.  $)=VALUL1W711  THEN  WROWA:  REMM  ELSE  IF 
LEN(R$)QALUUMM  MEN  R$-"O"+R$:  GOM  2740 
2750  REK  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2760  REM  M  CEEX  VALUE  72MTR  AM  AM  LEADIM  ZEROS 
2770  F04 
Z7  80  Mq 
27  90  REM 
28DO  REM 
2810  REH 
2820  REH 
2830  REH 
2840  REK 
2850  REH 
2860  REK 
2870  REN  STMa  OF  SUBMXMNE  M  mW  Cp=  Mw 
2880  PRINT  MDU$  MENuB$;:  IF  NUMERCHECKED.  0  TiM  pRIUr:  PRM:  RE11jM 
2890  IF  NUMERGIECMX11  MEN  PRDW'  Your  last  Fast  Repeat  specification  was:  ": 
PRINT:  RUM"  11;:  IF  H=O  THEN  F(R  J-1  To  NJMEFaff=:  RUM  ASK$(J)+" 
11;:  ME=  J:  PRINT  L$;  ELSE  PRINT  L$; 
2900  PRINT:  PRIn  muc$:  Rmw 
2910  REM  END  OF  SUBROUTINE  M  PRINT  OFM  MNU 
2920  REM 
2930  REM 
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2940  F04 
2950  ME 
2960  M 
2970  REM 
2980  REM 
2990  REK 
3000  REM 
3010  REK 
3020  REH  START  CF  SUBRaJ= 
3030  REM  M  PRINT  CASE  DATA 
3040  DIMMEPIR-0:  FOR  X-1  -M  TOLALRIMEMS:  IF  - 
INT(LEN(CASEDM$(XgY))/(SCREENWIDIH-1))<(LEN(CASEMU$(XsY))/(SCPJ!  24=Fz-l)) 
THM  LINES-1+INT(LEN(CASEWZA$(X,  Y))/(SCRERVMH-1))  ELSE' 
LINES=INf(LEN(CASEDM$(X,  Y))/(SCIUEWIDIII-1)) 
3050  RR  LINMr-l  M  LBO:  PRINT  MM$(CASE=$(X,  Y)  , 
(LINES-l)*(SCR1HWDIH- 
l)+l,  (SCREEWIDTH-l)):  DISPLAYDEPTH-DISPLAYDEMI+l:  IF  DISPLAYDEPTH-,  8  TMV 
FRINV'Case  display  truncated;  not  enough  room  on.  screee'.  -  Y-2:  REM 
3060  NEXT  LINES:  NEU  X:  Y-2:  FZMM 
3070  REK  START  OF  SUBROUTIM 
308D  M4  M  PRINT  CASE  DATA 
3090  REM  ....... 
3100  RM 
3110  MM 
3120  M 
3130  REM 
3140  RM 
3150  REH 
3160  RM 
3170  REM 
3180  M 
3190  REH  START  CF  SUBROUTINE 
32DO  REM  DM  A  WRACIER 
3210  Z$-IM$(I):  IF  %<ASC(Z$)  -AND  ASC(Z$)<123  7HEN  Z$-CHR$(ASC(Z$)-32) 
3215  R$-Z$:  IF  R$-O'/"  THM  PRINT  R$;:  GOSUB  3360:  REMRN  ELSE  REIM  , 
3220  R94  END  OF  SUBRC= 
3230  REM  TO  RM  A  MARACIM 
3240  REM 
3250  REM 
3260  REK 
3270  RM 
3280  REM 
3290  M24 
3300  REK 
3310  RM 
3320  REM 
3330  REH 
3340  REK  START  OF  SUBRXITM 
3350  RM  M  INWT  A  STRIM 
3360  Z$-IN11JT$(1):,  IF-  Z$-CHR$(13)  TRW  FaMMN  ELSE  IF  96<&SC(Z$)  AM  ASC(Z$)<123 
THM  Z$KW(ASC(Z$)-32) 
3365  IF  Z$OCHR$(8)  AND  Z$OCHR$(127)  TOM  PRINT  Z$;:  RýýZ$ 
3370  IF  R$-P/HELP11  TMN  PRINT  PLEASEWAIr$;:  I=  SpsqGENDRIU$+DATAF1LE$+".  T05": 
RESET:  FLAG$-%":  GMM  3533:  RUN  SPSSGENDRrIE$+"SPSD13GS.  OVR!  ' 
338D  IF  R$i-O'/K11L1'  AND  SINGMAME  THM  CAsENOj-WENoj-j:  KIUIM-1:  REMW 
3390  IF  R$-"/MU"  THEN  PRINT  RMMA1T$;:  KI11  SPSSGEMRIVE$+DATAFMX$+".  TO5": 
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RESET:  R.  4G$-'W':  GOISUB  3533:  RM  SPS9GENDR1VE$+'!  SPS9GEN" 
3400  IF  R$="/SMP"  THEN  PRINT  QIR$(12);:  KILL  SPSSGEHMM$+DATAFILE$+".  TO5": 
RESET:  SYSTEM 
3410  IF  Z$-CHR$(8)  OR  Z$=CHR$(127)  MM  IF  LEN(R$)>O  THE  PRINT  CHR$(8)+" 
"+CER$(8);:  R.  $-MT$(R$,  l.  EN(R.  $)-l):  GOM  3360  ELSE  3360  ELSE  3360 
3420  REM  END  CF  SWUlTINE 
3430  REH  TO  INWT  A  SMING 
3440  REH 
3450  REK 
3460  REK 
3470  REM 
3480  REM 
3490  RM 
3500  REM 
3510  REK 
3520  REM 
3-530  RM 
3531  ME  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
3532  RM  M  MIE  CMW  DATA 
3533  OFEN"0"qElq'W:  SPSSGEK.  W": 
WRIMU,  DkTAFME$,  DELIKM$,  DIP,  $,  IRM$,  RAG$,  I=ItU$,  IUT$  ,  IFLAG$,  INVALID$  jLOG 
DRIVE$  9MENU$,  MDU$,  MENM$,  MEIUC$,  PLEMH;  IM$,  PLEASBWT$  IRLMMIWj$  j  SEC$,  SPSS 
GMCPZTE$)TM$,  WMI$,  MCH$  lYN$)TOL4LRECCRDS,  TOTALVARIABIXS 
3  534  WUMU  jmTw:  REt4 
3535  RESET:  REIM 
3536  REK  END  OF  SUBRCUTME 
3537  REK  10  WR.  IIE  CUM  DM 
3538  REH 
3539  RM 
3540  REK 
3541  REH 
3542  REK 
3543  RM 
3544  REM 
3545  RM 
3547  REK 
3548  REM 
3549  ME  ERROR  ROUTINES 
3550  IF  ERR=53  AND  ERL-2180  THEN  NAM  DRIVE$+DA1AFILE$+".  TG3"  AS 
MW..  4,  DffAF=+".  BAV:  RESUNE  2200 
3560  (K  ERROR  GOM  0 
3570  IF  CASEN01>999991  THEN  PRINT  CHR$(12)+"********  You  have  generated  a  case 
umber  greater  than  99999  PRINT:  PRINT:  -  RM  Hlr$+ME2U$;:  GCISUB  3210: 
GOM  260 
3580  PRINT:  PRINVISM  IN  CASED=  In=':  PJUIV'Casedata  length  is 
%EN(CASMATA$(RECORMMER.,  1)):  PlUNVIcasedata  length  should  be  "MUMM: 
PRINV!  Record  muber  is  'TJXWJNMER:  PRINVQ=ent.  record  is 
'4CASEDA1A$(RECORDNUMER,  1) 
3590  FRINTturrent  variable  is  "+VARIABjy,  $:  pRRW'Curreat  value  is  114VALOV: 
PRINT'turrent  value  type  is  "  +VAIMM$:  RESET:  SYSTEK 
3600  IF  R$*'V'  AND  R$01ý11  THEN  IF  R$.  QIR$(13)  7HM  R$.  ITMM' 
3610  PRINT  IWALID$+I'Lou  replied:  "+CHR.  %34)+R.  $+CHR$(34)+11,  but  I  was  expecting 
either  D,  KsQR  or  S111+HIT$+1'rL*..  input  11;:  GCBUB  3210:  GCYM  210 
3620  REM  END  OF  SPSSGEN2.  OVR. 
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10  FM  START  CF  SPSSGEM.  OVR 
20  REM  VERSEN  1.1  -DATE  LAST  EDIIED  *  22  03  83  TIM  1930  ERS 
30  FM  Development  version.  :  REK  at  end  of  lim  removes  line  from  working  copy 
40  DEFINT  A-Z:  DIM  RECOIEVAUJE$(50,2):  OPEWT',  El,  1'A:  SPSSGEN.  $$$" 
5D  I%WEIsDATAFILE$,  DELIKM$,  DM$,  DRIVE$sFLAG$:  INMEltHEADING$: 
INPUTE1,  KU$:  INPUTE1,  InX$:  IbMMl,  INVAL1D$:  IN]K=,  LOGDR1VE$: 
INPUTE1,  MU$:  IMEI,  ýIý:  IME1,  MM$:  INPUTE1,  ME2UC$: 
INPUMAEASEGIVEMM  19MAYASEWAIT$ 
60  =El,  REMMIW.  $:  INPUTE1,,  SEC$:  IN=El.,  SPSSGENDRIVE$:  D=ElsMIIS$: 
nMM,  WHAT$:  IMMMqWUCH$:  IMX1,  'IN$$,  TDTAI220CP.  DS,  TOTALVARIABLES 
70  INFMEl,  TES=:  rM 
80  CLOSE:  KILL  "A:  SPS9GEN.  $$$":  GOMB  330:  PRINT  PLFASEWA1T$+RE1UR!  =$: 
FIX$-OW':  PJM:  GCSM  2550:  RUN  SPSSGENER1VEV'SPSSGEN" 
90  REK  END  OF  CONTROL  PROMM 
100  REM 
110  REH 
120  F04 
130  REK 
140  REM 
150  REM 
160  REM 
170  REK 
180  REM 
190  REM 
200  JUN  START  CF  SUBRC(MM 
210  REM 
220  REK 
230  REM 
240  REM 
250  RE24 
260  REM 
270  REM 
280  REK 
290  FMI 
300  MM 
310  REH  START  CF  SUBFOJTIM 
32D  MM  M  PXCCDE  A  FILE 
330  PRINT  CHR$(12)+"YUEJ  HAVE  THME  aMMS: 
"+CBR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CEIR$(10)+CHR$(10)+CHR$(13)+ýt  Case  mrbers 
generated  by  SPSSGEN  reassigned"+CHR$(10)+CUR$(13)-VV  Variable  value  recoded": 
PRINT"B  Both  reassign  case  numbers  and  recode  a  variable" 
340  PRINT  WHICH$;:  GOSUB  1510:  DMMSIGNMOM-0:  INREODEEH)MOO:  REASSMU": 
IF  R$=11CI,  IHEN  IWXMILMDE.  -l  ELSE  IF  R$=,,  V,,  THEN  IMMME-1  ELSE  IF 
R$-O'B"  THM  DUMSMMM-1:  UUMOEMDE-1  ELSIE  2920 
350  REm  ASK  EX)R  RECODnG  rEFINMCK 
360  GCSM  -  740:  -  IF  WRCING  MM  REMN 
370  RM  GOI 
380  OPEN"I"stl,,  DRIVE$+DATAFILE$+SEC$:  ý  OpEN"o"9E2,  DRIVEý+DATAFILEW'.  $$$": 
TUM-CASES-0:  TENS-0:  PRINT  CHR$(12)+Il  AM  NCW  MURITING  YCUR  TILE 
"  +DRIVE$+DATAFILE$+SEC$:  PRINT"I  sball  flag  a+  after  every  run  of  ten  uwbanged 
cases" 
390  IF  EN(l)  THEN  aME:  PRINT:  CK  ERRCR  GOM  2890:  KIM 
MrVE$+DA1AFILE$-P1.  BX1:  GOM  410  ELSE  LINE  D=tl,  L$:  IF  VAL(IM$(L$q5))>O 
THEN  TULALCASES-MIALCAMS+l:  GCSM  1070:  PRD=,  L$  ELSE  PRINTE21L$:  GOM  390 
400  IF  (TUIALCASES  ýM  10)-0  Mmj  TgjS=MS+J:  IF  TENS=M  TuM  PRINI`1+11:  TENSwO: 
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GM  390  UM  PIMW+  ";:  GOM  390  =  390 
410  IWE  1R1VEýOM1AF1LE$+SEC$  AS  DUVE$4DA1AFIIY.  4,  "-BW':  NAM 
rRjVE$+DA1AF1LXW'.  $$$"  AS  MIVE$+DATAFII4+SEC$:  ON  ERRCR  GOM  2890:  KIIL 
SPSBGRXRIVE$+ýý,.  Toyl 
420  1  3;  r:  PRINT:  PRWtrve  finished  rewriting  11+nRjvE$+DkTAFjLE$+SEC$:  PRINT 
R=$+.  HE2U$;:  GOSUB  1510:  FMW 
430  R124  EM  OF  SUBMUTINE 
440  MM  M  REM  A  FUE 
450  FM4 
460  RM 
470  REM 
480  M 
490  FMf 
500  REM 
510  Raf 
520  REM 
530  BEN 
5w  MM 
550  RM  I'll"  416  *******  SURT  (F  MUM= 
560  MM  M  C=  VARL48LE  EXIM 
570  WKNDOO:  OPEWT'j  El  a0R1VE$+DkTAF1IX$+  1I.  T0511 
51D  IF  NOT  BOF(l)  THEN 
INRM1,  REOCRtNUMER,  VARIABLE$sVAILULW,,  VAIBW,  VAIDrRE$,  REPW:  IF 
VARrABLE$-(M=$  MUN  CUEM:  ECISTS-1:  VAIMEWTIMAIVEND-VAIUSTART+l: 
YMM  E=  580 
590  CLCBEEI:  PRINT  CHR$(12):  PRINT:  PRIM  PRINr:  PRIn:  PRINT:  pjuNVScrry,  but 
"+fMOODW'  dOesdt  seem  to  exist"  4HITW're-input";:  GOSUB  1510:  WRCW-1: 
600  RM  END  CF  SUBROUTINE 
610  MH  M  CHECK  VARUBLE  MISTS 
620  M 
630  REM 
640  M 
65D  MM 
660  REN 
670  M 
680  RER 
690  REH 
700  REH 
710  M 
720  M24  START  CF  SUBRMMNE 
730  RE14  TO  AM  FOP.  RECMnG  IUIWMCK 
740  IF  NOT  DMEASSICRUE  G=  78D 
750  Mi  Start  of  case  number  reassipmrt  definition 
760  PRINT  (MZ$(12)+P1YASMMMEV'b1d  case  nsivr":  PRW'frcm  wbich  you  want 
Dw  case  numbers  to  start  ";:  R$-"' 
765  G06UB  1660:  IF  W"'  GMD  765  ELSE  1  &50  *  IF  WRIM  GOM  760  ELSE 
vAULE=ý-5:  W=E$d":  GOSM  1330:  IF  WRUG  COM  760  ELSE  START-VAL(R$) 
770  PRINT:  PRINT  PLEA=1VD'EV'u1'-w  case  uArber":  PRIVýou  want  to  start 
fjcd1+SM$(SIMT)+",  the  existing  case  nzber  ";:  R$ms  ..:  Ga3UB  1660:  IF  R$.  -M 
GOM  770  FUSE  GCGUB  1850:  IF  WRCM  GMD  770  ELSE  WWWBwVAL(R$) 
78D  IF  NUr  THEN  VAIMMMt>6:  VAUTM>VAjM-j=:  REM  ELSE 
TDIMECCEESoO 
790  RM 
800  EIM  Start  of  variable  recoding  definition 
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810  PRINT  C8R$(12)+R.  EASff;  IVEME$+1ý3ame  of  the  variable  to  be  recoded  ";:  R$-J"': 
GOSUB  1660:  RECOM$-R$:  PRINT  PIXASEWAIT$:  GOSUB  570:  IF  WROW  GOM  810  ELSE 
PRINT  CHR$(12); 
820  REH  Ask  for  old  value 
830  PRINT:  PRINT  PLEASEGIVEME$+"value  of  "+REOOMV'  to  be  recoded 
it. 
11+CHR$(l  0)+CHR$(13)  +"Simply  hit  the  REM  key  if  you  have  finished 
R$-'"#:  GOSUB  1660:  IF  R$-O"'  THEN  REIM 
840  REK  QMM  NUMMICS9  VALUE  IRCM  AND  AM  LEADIM  ZEROS 
&90  IF  VAIMTPE$*1W'  THEN  GOSUB  1850:  IF  WROW  G010  830 
860  GOSUB  1330:  IF  WRCW  GOID  830  ELSE  T0IALREC0DESwT0IALRMO1)ES+1: 
REMDEYALUE$(MTALREOMES,  1)-R$ 
870  P24  Ask  for  new  value 
880  PRINT:  PRINT  PLFMGIVEMEVýiew  value  of  "+REODDE$+"  R$wM: 
GOSUB  1660:  IF  R.  $-ý"'  GOM  88D 
890  REK  CHECK  NaMICS,  VALUE  LENGIH  AND  AM  LEADING,  ZEROS 
900  IF  VAJIJTYPE$<>"A!  l  THEN  GOSUM,  1&50:  IF  WROW  G0M  880 
910  GOSUB,  1330:  IF  WRONG  GOID  880  Em  RECoMVAUjE$(T9LALREC0MS,  2)-R$:  IF 
MD12MMES<50  GOM  830  ELSE  RUNT  CHR$(12)+"We`ve  filled  up  the  space  rve 
allotted  for  storing  this  recoding  routine" 
920  PRINT'Ve  must  now  proceed  with  the  recoding  on  the  basis  of  the 
specificatim  so  far":  PPMWAny  more  can  be  executed  as  a  separate  rua  of  this 
routine":  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT  HITW'continae  ";:  GOSUB  1510:  RETURN 
930  RM  END  CF  SUBROUTINE 
940  R1M  M  ASK  FOR-RECODIN3,  rEFINITIOR 
950  R 
960  RM 
970  REK 
980  REH 
990  REK 
1000  REK 
1010  REH 
1020  REK 
1030  REK 
1040  REM 
1050  REK  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1060  RM  M-  COMME  RECDDE 
1070  MOMM-0:  -  CASE$=LEET$(L$,  5):  A$-M$(L$,  6,  NALUS1ART-6): 
VAUE$-+M$(L$,  VALUSTARTsVAUJEND-VALUSTART+1):  B$-RM$(L$,  L1XL$)-VALUEND) 
1080  IF  NOT  GOM  1120 
1090  ME  Start  of  recoding  variable 
1100  FOR  J-1  M:  IF  VALUE$-RECODEVALUE$(Jjl)  THEN 
VAI.  UE$=REOODEYALUE$(J,  2):  DISMAYING-1:  GOM  1120 
1110  NEXT  J 
1120  IF  NOT  INREMMMIDE  GOM  1180 
1130  REM  Start  of  reassi4puing  case  mabers 
1140  IF  VAL(CASE$)-=  AND  REASSIGNING-0  THEN  REASSMNW-1: 
CASE$-STR$(NEWCASE):  CASE$-=$(CAsE$,  '(LEN(CASE$)-l)):  GOTO  1160 
1150  IF  REASSMNINGx  IBM  M3XM-XD;  CAsE+l:  CASE$-STR$(NEWCASE): 
CASE$-RICET$(CASE$O(LEN(CASE$)-l)) 
1160  IF  REASSENUG  THEN  IF  LEN(CASE$)--5  TRW  DISPIAYING-1:  GOM  1180  ELSE 
CASE$-"O"+CASE$:  -GOM 
1160 
1170  REM  Recodes  display  and  return 
1180'IF  DISPLAYnG  THEN  L$mQSE$+A$+VALUE$+B$:  TDTALCASES-1:  IF  TENS>l  THEN 
PRINT:  PRINT  L$:  TENS-1:  REIURN  ELM  PRINT  L$:  RETURN  ELSE  REM 
1190  REM  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
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12DO  MM  M  COMM  REOCDE 
1210  REM 
1220  REH 
1230  REK 
1240  REK 
1250  REK 
1260  REK 
1270  REK 
1280  REM 
1290  REK 
13W  REM 
1310  REM  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1320  REK  M  C=  VALUE  LENGM  AND  ADD  LEADING  ZEROS 
1330  IF  LENWMALULENGM  MKEN  RUNT  INVALIDWYou  have  given 
me"+STR.  %LEN(RM+"  characters  for  this  value,  but  you  originally  declared  it  as 
only"+STR$(VALULENGTH)+"  characters  in  lengthl"+HITVre-imput  ",  -:  GMM  1510: 
WRCU>-I:  REIM 
1340  IF  VALUTYPE$-'W'  THEN  IF  LEN(RO-MALULENGIR  THIN  WRONIG-0:  REIURN  ELSE  IF 
LEN(OMAUUMM  THEN  R$-,  "  "+R$:  GOM  1340 
1350  IF  VALUTYPE$*'W'  TM21  IF  LEKR$)-VAULMM  THEN  WFXW-,  -O:  REIM  ELSE  IF 
LEFT$(R$,  i)-"-"  CR  LEFV(R$,  l)-Y'  THEN'  A$-LEE7n$,  l):  B$-=$(R$$LEN(R$)-l): 
IF  LEN(B$)QALM1=H-i  MN  B$-"O"+B$:  R$-A$+B$:  A$-I"':  B$-`:  GOID  1350 
1360  IF  VAU=PE$*I1A!  I  7W  IF  L1XR$)=mALUuWM  THEN  WRONX:  REERN  EISE  IF 
LEN(R$)QAI.  UUMM  THEN  R$-"O"+R$:  GOIO  1360 
1370  REK  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1380  REM  TO  CLM  VAIJJE  LENGTR  AND  AM  LEADING  ZEROS 
1390  REM 
1400  REK 
1410  REK 
1420  REM 
1430  REH 
1440  REM 
1450  REK 
1460  REM 
1470  REK 
1480  REM 
1490  REK  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1500  REH  M  RM  A  CHARACIER 
1510  Z$-INFUT$(1):  IF  96<ASC(Z$)  AND  ASC(Z$)<23  TE3N  Z$-MR$(ASC(Z$)-32) 
1515  R$=Z$:  IF  R$-"/"  THEN  PRINT  R$;:  GOSM  1660:  REMM  ELSE  REIM 
1520  REM  END  OF  SUBROUrM 
1530  RM  TO  INPUT  A  CHMACIER 
1540  REM 
1550  RM 
1560  REK 
1570  RM 
1580  REM 
1590  Mq 
1600  REK 
1610  REM 
1620  REK 
1630  REM 
164D  REK  S=  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1650  RM  M  INPUT  A  STRING, 
1660  Z$-DM$(I):  'IF  Z$-CHR$(13)  THEN,  REM  ELSE  IF  96<AS(XZ$)  AND  ASC(Z$)<123 
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THEN  Z$-QUL$(ASC(Z$)-32) 
1665  IF  Z$*CHR$(8)  AND  Z$*CHR$(127)  TRW  PRINT  Z$;:  R$-R$+Z$ 
1670  IF  R$-`/HELP"  THEN  PRINT  PLEASEWAIT$;:  RESET:  MW$m1T:  GOSUB  2550:  RUN 
SPS9GENDRIVE$+'SPSSM9GS.  0W' 
1680  IF  R$-"/ME2U"  THEN  PRINT  PLEASEWA3T$;:  RESET:  GOSUB  2550:  RUN 
SPSSGBMUVE$+"SPSSGEW, 
1690  IF  R$-"/SMP"  THEN  PRINT  CHP,  $(12);:  KILL  PMENDRIVF,  4DA=LE$+11.  T0511: 
RESET:  SYSM4 
1700  IF  Z$-CER$(8)  OR  Z$=CHR$(127)  TERN  IF  LEN(R$)>O  THEN  PRINT  CHR$(8)+" 
"+CHR$(8);:  R.  $=LEFT$(R$,  LEff(R$)-l):  GOM  1660  ELSE  1660  ELSE  1660 
1710  RM  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1720  REK  M  INPUT  A  STRIM 
1730  REK 
17  40  REM 
17  50  REK 
1760  REK 
1770  REK 
1780  REK 
1790  REK 
18DO  RM 
1810  REM 
1820  REM 
1830  REH  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1840  RM  M  CM-R$  FOR  NUHERICS  ONLY 
1850  WRONG-0:  I-1:  IF  LEFT$  (R$,  l)  -11+11  OR  LEFT$  (R$,  1)  -1111  MEN  I=2 
1860  FOR  J-I  M  LEN(R$):  IF  (ASC(KM$(R$,  J,  1))>47  AND  ASC(K[D$(R$,  J,  1))<58)  OR 
(ASC(M[D$(R$,  J,  1))-,  46)  GOM  1880 
1870  PRINT  IWAL3D$+"A  rammieric  cbaracter  bas  crept  into  your  responsel": 
PRINTIVI  wasn  It  expecting  any,,  but  just  for  the  record  your  reslxmse  was 
"+R$+HUW!  re-input  GOSUB  1510:  WRCWm-1:  RETURN' 
1880  N12T  J:  RMM 
1890  REK  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1900  rM  M  CHEM  R$  FOR  NUMERICS  ONLY 
1910  PJ24 
1920  REM 
1930  RE14 
1940  REM 
1950  REK 
1960  RM 
1970  REK 
ý980  RM 
1990  REM 
2000  RM 
2010  RM  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2020  FM  To  CUM  FORMAT  OF  NAM 
2030  X-1:,  IF,  INSM(Xq'R$,  "')=X-THEN  R$-RJMff$(R$,  1,  EN(R.  $)-l):  GOM  2030  ELSE 
XPINSTRMO.  "  "):  WRONX:  S$-"":  IF  DO  THEN  S$mm"space" 
2040  IF  ]DO  AND  FL.  4G$-"C"  AND  DEL 
-TBMH=O 
AND  IMM(R$*"  TO  "M  THEN  X-1: 
GOGUB  2120:  IF  WROM  THEN  RETURN 
2050  IF  INSM(R$q'1,11)>0  TFMN  S$-11cc1ma1' 
2060  IF  S$*....  TRW  PRINT  INVALID$+"I  ca  t  accept  a  with  a  "+S$+"  in 
it,,  ":  GOM  2080 
2070  IF  ASC(IM$(R$,  I))<65  OR  90<ASC(im$(R$q1))  THEN  MINT  INVALID$+',  n* 
first  cbaracter  of  a  name  must  be  an  upper-case  letter,  " 
2080  IF  S$*""  OR  ASC(I.  1FT$(R.  $,  l))<65  OR  90<ASC(LEFT$(R.  $#l))  TMN  PRINt"but  you 
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have  given  me  the  name  14R.  $+".  '4HIT$+'ým-irjput.  ";:  GOSUB  1510:  'WRCWv--l 
2090  IF  INSIR(R$,  "  ")-0  MEN  R$-LEET$(R$,  8):  RETURN  ELSE  RETURN 
2100  RER 
2110  REK  Sub-subroutine  to  test  for  multivariable 
2120  IF  MID$(R$,  X,  1)<>"  "  AND  X<9  AND  X<UN(R$)+l  MEN  X-X+I:  GOTO  2120  ELSE  IF 
X>9  OR  IDM(R$)+l  GOM  2180 
2130  IF  INSTR(XR$,  "  11)-X  THM  X-X+l:  GOM  2130 
2140  IF  KED$(R$,  X,  3)<>"TO  11  AND  X<LIN(R$)+l  MEN  X-X+l:  GOM  2140  ELSE  IF 
X>IM(R$)  TRW  RETURN  ELSE  Z-0:  VAR1AELERCM$-!  111:  GOSUB  2350:  IF  WONG  GOM  2180 
250  X-INSTR(R.  $,  "  To  ")+4:  Z=l 
2160  IF  HM$(R$,  X,  1)<>"  11  AND  Z<9  AND  X<LEN(R$)+l  THM  X-X+l:  Z-Z+l:  GOM  2160 
ELSE  IF  X>LER(R$)  THEN  S$mO"':  RErM 
2170  MM 
218D  P=  INVALID$+"Ihe  fomat.  of  your  multiple  variable  specification  is 
t":  PRINI'Tlease  use:  AUMA=  M  ALPLHAYYY":  PRINVViere  ALPHA  is  a 
string  of  upper  case  letters":  PFUNV  XXK  and  YYY  are  integer  rumberst  'with 
yyy  >  MWI 
2190  PRINMARRIM.  -  The  total  nxrber  of  characters  in  each  must  mt  exceed 
eight1f:  PRINT"  and  the  To  mat  be  separated  by  one  or  wre  spaces": 
PBMW'ADVISCRY:  For  riore  details  see  the  SPSS  ra=l  Chapter  4" 
2200  PRINT  Rlr$+"rýinput  ";:  GOSUB  1510:  TAROW-1:  REIURN 
2210  RE14  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2220  M4  TO  CHECK  FORMT  OF  NMM 
2230  RM  .......  ...  .....  .. 
2240  REm 
2250  REM 
2260  REM 
2270  REM 
2280  REM 
2290  REH 
2300  REM 
2310  REK 
2320  RM 
2330  REM  SIART  OF  SUBPDJTIM 
2340  MM  M-  FIND  14LTICOLM  AND  VARIAKUROOT$ 
2350  IF  INSM(X-1,  R$$"$")=X-l  OR  INSM(X-1,  R$,  11  'I)-X-1  THEN  X-X-1:  GOM  2350 
2360  IF  47<ASC(K[D$(R$,  X-1,1))  AND  ASC(=$(R$,  X-1  11))  <58  THM  X-X-1:  Z-Z+1: 
GOM  2360  ELSE  IF  VO  MEN FIRSr-VAL(K[D$(R$,  X,  Z)):  X=X+Z+3  NZE  WRMC--l: 
RETURN 
2370  IF  INSM(X,  R$l",  ")-X  OR  INSM(XR$,  "  ")-X  M  X-X+l:  GOM  2370 
238D  IF  INSTR(X,  R$,  ",  ")<>X  AND  INSTR(XjR$j"  ")<>X  AND  X<LEN(R$)+l  THEN 
VAM3UI?  =$=VARIABLEROOT$+H[D$(R$,  X,  J):  X=X+l:  GOM  2380  ELSE  Z-0 
2390  IF  47<ASC(KM$(R$,  X-1  1))  AND  ASC(kM$(R$,  X-1,1))<58  TEEN  X-X-1:  Z=Z+l: 
GUM  2390  ELSE  IF  VO  MEN  lAST=VAL(M1D$(R$tXjZ)):  X=X+Z  ELSE  WROWo-1:  REIURN 
2400  IF  LASDFIRST  THEN  H1TICOUN11-1.  AST-FIRST+1: 
VARIABLRMOr$-IBT$(VARIABUM=$,  LEN(VARIABUP,  =)-IZN(STP,  $(=))+l):  REUM 
ELSE  WRO10-1:  REMN 
2410  REK  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2420  REM  M  Flo  MITICOM  AND  VARDBLIROOT$ 
2430  REK 
2440  M24 
2450  REK 
2460  RM 
2470  RE14 
2480  RM 
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2490  REK 
2500  REK 
2510  REM 
2520  REK 
2530  REM  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2540  REK  M  WR17E  CO*W  DATA 
2550  OPEW'0"*El,  "A:  SPSSGEN.  $$$": 
WR17M,  DATAFILE$,  DELIMIIER$,  DIR$*DRIVE$,  FLAG$,  BMIWj$,  Hll$,  IFLAG$,  IWALID$sI.  CG 
DRIVE$  9MENU$.,  M=$  MENUB$  sHENUC$  PLZ&SW1VEME$,  PLEAS1WAIr$  RE1U1t=$,  SEC$  SPSS 
GENMM$,  MB$,  W=$,  WHM$,  'YN$sTULALRECCRDS,  TULALVARIABI-ES 
2570  WRITEU,  TESTDG:  REK 
2580  RESET:  RETURN 
2590  REM  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2600  ME  M  WRITE  CO*W  DATA 
2780  REM 
2790  rM 
2800  REK 
2810  REK 
2820  REK 
2830104 
2840  REK 
2850  FM 
2860  REM 
2870  REK 
2880  REM  ERROR  ROMNES 
2890  IF  ERR=53  AND  ERL-390  THEN  RESUME  410 
2900  IF  ERR-53  AND  ERL-410  THEN  RESUME  420 
2910  ON  ERROR  GO110  0 
2920  -IF  R$oIt"  AND  R$<>"Vl  AND  R$<>"B"  THEN  PRINT  INVALID$+"Please  reply  eitber 
C,  V  or  B  instead  of  "+R$+Hlr$+"re-input  ";:  GOSUB  1510:  GOM  330 
2930  REH  END  OF  SPSSGEN3.  OVR 
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10  ME  START  OF  SPSSHES.  OVR 
20  UK  DM  JAST  EDIIED  22  03  83  ME  0930 
30  RER 
40  DEFINT  A-Z:  OPEN'T'sEls"MUSSGEN.  W" 
5D  INMElsDATAFILE$sDELIMM$,  DM$,  DRIVE$,  R.  AG$:  RMJTElq'BEADINGx$: 
IMTU,  Hlr$:  INPUTEI,  InW.  $:  INP[=l,  INVALID$:  INVMl9WGM1VE$: 
=U,  MUU$:  IN1WElsM=$:  INPUTE1,  MENM$:  INPUTU,  MENUC$: 
INPMMl,  PLEASE1;  IVEME$:  MUM,  PIZAMM$ 
60  INPUTfl,  REMRffING$:  INWTEl,  SEC$:  DW=,  SPSSGEUMM$:  DOME19THIS$: 
INPUTEJ,  WHAT$:  INPVZJ,  WHICH$:  INPUTEJ,  'YN$,  TDTALRECCPDS,  TDTALVARIABIM 
70  INMTU,  TESTING:  R1EH 
80  CLOSE:  KILL  "A:  SPSSGM.  $$$":  GOSUB  220:  PRINT  PLEASEWA31$;:  FLAG$-'W':  GOSUB 
1050:  RUN  "S(PSSGW' 
90  REM  END  OF  CCtMM  PROMLANHE 
100  RM 
110  REM 
120  REK 
130  REM 
140  ME 
150  REK 
160  F04 
170  MM 
180  REM 
190  Rim 
200  REM 
210  REK  START  OF  FM  SUBFDJTM 
220  PRINT  CHP.  $(12)+"SPMEN  is  a  package  for,  generating  an  SPSS  raw  data  f  i1e. 
Once  created,  the":  PRIV!  raw  data  file  can  be  used  directly  by  SPSS. 
Additionally,  by  using  the":  PRINT"SAVE  SCSS  control  card  in  an  SPSS  run,  an 
SCSS  11; 
230  FR]IMmasterfile  can  be  created.  ":  PRINT:  PRINT'You  should  not  attempt  to 
use  SPSSGEN  until  you  have,  at  least,  read  sme":  PRIM"of  the  SPSS  or  SCSS 
mnial.  Particularly  recounencled  is  the  second  edition!  ':  PR]2WSPSS  Chapter  4 
"Defining  an  "; 
240  PRINT"SPSS  f  ile:  The  data  def  lEition  cards".  For  those":  MUNT"familiar  with 
that  chapter,  SPSSGEN  uses  the  DATA  LIST  control  card.  ":  PRINT 
250  PRWSPSSGEN  has  been  designed  to  be  ccepletely  self  supporting.  No 
dommentation!  ':  PRINT"is  available  and  all  stages  are  fully  described  by  screen 
display.  ":  PRINT:  PRINT"You  can  stop  SPSSGIV  at  any  stage  siuply  by  typing 
/STCPII 
260  PRINT"You  can  call  up  HE2  at  any  stage  sinply  by  typing  /HEV:  PRINT"You 
can  call  up  MEW  at  any  stage  sinply  by  typing  /mull:  PRINT:  PRINT 
270  PRINT"For  mores  select  frcm  the  following:  ":  PRINT:  PR2W'C  SPSM  CPTICK 
C:  Create  a  new  SPSS  raw  data  file":  pRINT11A  sPS8GEN  CKICK  A:  Add  cases  to  an 
SPSS  raw  data  file  ":  PRINVIR  SPSSGEN  MICK  R.  -  Recode  a  variable  or  reassign 
case  mobers" 
280  PRIVI  HX7  LEVU  MW:  Hit  any  other  key  I';:  GCSUB  730:  IF  R$-"C"  G010  300 
1  ELSE  IF  WV  GOM  460  ELSE  IF  R$-"R"  GOTO  540  ELSE  FLAG$-W':  REIM 
290  REH  START  CF  BELP  C 
300  PRINT  CHR$(12)+"SpSsGEN  operates  as  followp:  11:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINVI 
You  start  by  def  in-1'13  the  variables  you  will  be  using  in  your  study.  These": 
PPMW'  are  entered  using  SPSSGEN  OPTICN  C.  11 
310  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT  1'2  After  you  have  defined  the  variables  SPSSGEN 
rettirns  you  to  the  H1GH  LEvEL11:  pRnW1  MEW.  Frcm  the  menu  you  can  then  enter 
CPTICN  A  to  add  data  cases  to  your":  PRINT`#  raw  data  file.  ":  PRINT:  PRINT 
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320  RUN:  RUNV3  At  any  stage  you  might  want  to  recode  a  variable  or  reassign 
case  numbers.  ":  PRINT"  Perhaps  you  need  to  correct  errors;  insert  or  delete 
caýes;  or  change  your":  PRINV  coding  scheme.  You  can  use  OPTIM  R  for  these 
sinple  functions.  " 
330  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT"Rit  any  key  to  continue  ";:  GCSUB  730 
340  PRINT  CHR$(12)+"At  the  variable  definitim  stage  you  should  have  to  hand: 
350  PRINT:  PRDW'  (a)  a  schedule  of  variables  (but  a  note  of  the  total 
muber  being":  PRINV  defined  is  not  necessary).  If  you  need.  to  add  mw 
variables  at  a!  ':  PRINT"  later  stage,  this  is  done  very  siuply  by  creating 
a  ccmpletely"  , 
360  PBMW'  new  file  using  SPSSGEN  and  then  using  SPSS  to  combine  the 
new":  PBJNV'  variables  using  the  AM  DCA  LIST  control  card.  ":  PRINT: 
PRINT"  (b)  a  note  of  the  mrimm  length  of  data  record  you  want  to  use.  " 
370  PRINV'  Although  SPSS  can  use  records  of  up  to  255  cbaracterss  many 
main-":  PRWI  frames  (or  at  least  the  data  ca=nicatica  lines  to 
mainframes)":  PRINVI  cannot.  A  common  limit  is  132  characters;  the  old 
"cards"  used  80" 
380  PRINV  SPSSGEN  is  restricted  to  a  mmdou  of  99  data  records  per 
data":  PRINT"  case  so,  if  this  is  likely  to  be  a  liiting  factor,  specify 
the":  PRINT"  longest  record  length  possible.  ":  PRINT 
390  PRINV  (c)  a  note  of  the  delimiting  characterst  if  anys  youvant  to  use 
to":  PRINT"  separate  the  values  you  assign  to  the  variables  in  each  case.  "; 
400  PRINT"  Using  a  single  space  considerably  eases  the  problem  of  checking 
V:  PFMW'  correcting  your  data  after  entry.  Using  a  single  comma  makes 
your  if 
410  PRINV'  data  accessible  to  most  microcomputer  programmes-  Using 
nothing":  PRW'  at  all  considerably  reduces  the  size  of  your  data  files.  " 
420  PRINT:  PRINT"flit.  any  key  to  continue  I';:  GCSUB  730:  PRINT  CHR%12):  PRINT: 
PRINT:  PRIM  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT:  PRINT 
430  PRINTTor  =,  select  from  the  following:  it:  PRINT:  PRINT'll  SPS9GEN  M2: 
Ltroduction!  ':  PRIff"A  SPSSGEN  OFTICK  A:  Add  cases  to  an  SPSS  nw  data  file": 
PRIIWIR  SPSSGEN  CPTICN  R.  -  Recode  a  variable  or  reassign  case  nxd)ers" 
440  PRINT"  HIGH  LEVEL  MEM:  Hit  any  other  key  I';:  GOSUB  730:  IF  R$-'V'  GOTO  220 
ELSE  IF  R$-"A!  'GOM  460  ELSE  IF  R$-"R"  GOIO  540  ELSE  F1.4G$-1W':  REIM 
450  RM  START  OF  B112  A 
460  PRINT  CHR$(12)+"SPSSM  CPTIDN  A  operates  as  follows:  ":  PRINT:  PRINT"l  You 
specify  the  name  of  the  file  to  which  you  wish  to  add  data  cases.  Then!  ': 
PRIVI  SPSSGEN  opens  that  file  for  you  to  go  abead.  Opening  a  file  can  take  a 
while" 
470  PRINT"  go  I  maest  if  it  takes  longer  than  a  couple  of  minutes  then  you 
could  try":  PRDW'  partitioning  off  the  last  case  to  a  continuation  file. 
Yake  sure  that  you!  ' 
480  RUNT"  copy  across  the  SPSS  OONTRM  CM.  Without  the  DATA  LIST 
CMD,  SPSSGEN11:  RUNVI  cannot  retrieve  the  fo=at  inf  aion  necessary  to  add 
new  cases.  ":  PRINT 
490  PPJIW12  SPSSM  has  a  very  flexible  Fast  Repeat  option  incacporated  into 
"Add  cases'.  ":  PRIVI  MwV  cases  of  data  are  clustered  and  so  have  the  sane 
values  recurring  for":  PRINVI  several  cases  on  the  variable  or  variables. 
it. 
ýO 
PRINMpecifying  the  fast  Repeat":  PRINT"  option  enables  you  to  avoid  the 
tedium  of  entering  these  data  for  each  case.  ":  PRM11  SPS9GEN  will  remeaber  the 
data  and  write  them  for  you.  ":  PRINT 
505  RUIW13  ýIf  you  make  a  mistake  while  entering  data  for  a  case,  you  can  kill 
that  case":  PRINT"  simplyýby  typing  I=' 
510  RUNT:  PRINT"For  more,  select  from  the  following:  11:  PRINT:  PFMW`H  SPSSGEN 
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BMP:  Introduction!  '  :  PEU2W`C  SPS!  9MN  aPTI(N  C:  Create  a  new  SPSS  raw  data 
file":  PRINT"R  SPSSGEN  OP=  R.  -  Recode  a  variable  or  reassign  case  n=bers" 
520  PRINT"  HIGH  IXM  MEM  Hit  any  otber  key  ";:  GOSUB  730:  IF  0-11"  GOM  220 
ELSE  IF  R$="C"  GOM  300  ELSE  IF  R$='W'GOM  540  ELSE  FLAG$-IV':  REIM  * 
530  M24  SIART  OF  HELP  R 
540  PRINT  CHR$(12)+I'SPSSGEN  CPTIDN  R  operates  as  follows:  ,  11:  PRINT 
545  PRINT"I  You  specify  the  name  of  the  file  you  wish  to  recode.  ":  PRINT: 
PRW'2  Then  you  indicate  whether  or  not  you  want  to:  11:  PRINT"  (a)  recode  the 
values  assigned  to  a  single  variable;  or" 
550  PRINT"  (b)  reassign  the  numbers  that  SPSSGEN  has  assigned  to  your  cases; 
or":  PRINT"  (c)  both.  ":  PRINT:  PRINT"You  might,  for  eunple,  want  to  recode  a 
variable  to  correct  errors  you  have":  PRINT"made  in  your  coding,  or  to  change 
YOW  it  ; 
560  PRINT"coding  scbeme  after  a  reassessment  of":  PRINT"its  structure.  Up  to  50 
values  of  a  single  variable  can  be  recoded  in  one  pass":  PRUWcf  the  data.  ": 
PRWW'You  might,  for  amnple,  also  want  to  reassip  case  nxibers  if  you  are 
using  it 
570  PIUIW'tlm  to  control  for  the  ccepleteness  or  accuracy  of  your  data  set  and 
you  ag)-P:  PRINT'Isequently  decide  to  insert  or  delete  cases.  7his  might  be 
if  you  are":  PRINTlusing  a  well-defined  sub-file  structure.  " 
PRINT:  PRINT"For  more,  select  fran  the  following:  ":  PRINT:  PRINT"R  SPSSGEN 
HU:  Introduction!  '  :  PPMWIC  SPSSGEN  =N  C:  Create  a  new  SPSS  raw  data 
file":  PRINT"A  SPSSGEM  OPTIM  A:  Add  cases  to  an  SPSS  raw  data  file" 
590  PRINT"  HL-H  LEM  M2U:  Hit  any  other  key  ";:  GCSUB  730:  IF  R$-"W'  GCTO  220 
ELSE  IF  R$-JV'  G010  300  ELSE  IF  R$-"A!  'GOM  460  ELSE  REMW 
600  REK  END  OF  IMP  SUBMX= 
610  REK 
620  REM 
630  REM 
640  REM 
650  REM 
660  REK 
670  RE24 
6  80  REM 
690  M 
700  REK 
710  REM  START  CF  SUBROUTINE 
720  RM  TO  DM  A  QLARACTER 
730  Z$-DM$(l):  IF  96<ASC(Z$)  AM  ASC(Z$)<123  7w  z$-CHR$(ASC(Z$)-32) 
735  R$-Z$:  IF  R$-II/II  TUN  PRINT  R$;:  GOSM  880:  REM  ELSE  RETURN 
740  REK  END  CF  SUBROUTM 
750  FM  TO  DM  A  CHARACTER 
760  M24 
770  REK 
7  8D  REK 
7  90  RM 
8DO  REH 
810  REK 
820  REM 
830  REH 
840  REK 
850  RM 
860  REM  START  CF  SUBROUMM 
870  REK  To  INPUT  A  MR12G 
880  Z$-IM$(l):  IF  Z$-=$(13)  THEN  RMW  ELSE  IF  96<&SC(Z$)  AM  ASC(Z$)<123 
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7W  Z$-CBR$(ASC(Z$)-32) 
885  IF  Z$<>CHR$(8)  AND  Z$*qW(127)  THEN  PRW  Z$;:  R$-R$+Z$ 
890  IF  R$-"/STCIP"  THEN  RM  CHR$(12);:  RESET:  SYSTEM 
900  IF  Z$-CHR$(8)  at  Z$-QlR$(127)  MEN  IF  LEN(R$)>O  MEN  PMT  Wt$(8)+" 
"+CBR$(8);:  R$-LEET$(R$,  LEN(R$)-l):  GOM  88D  EISE  GOTO  880  EESE  Golo  880 
910  REM  END  OF  SUBRCUTINE 
920  REM  To  lKWT  A  MIM 
930  REM 
940  F04 
950  REM 
960  RM 
970  REK 
980  RM 
990  REK 
1000  REK 
1010  REM 
1020  Mi 
1030  REK  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
1040  REM  M  WRITE  COMHM  DATA 
1050  CMVO"qElq"A:  SIPSSlCEN.  $$$": 
WRIM,  DUAFIIE$,  DELIKM$,  DIR$,  DRIVE$,  FLAG$,  BEADING$,  Hll$,  inx$,  INVALID$,  ICC 
DRIVE$,  M[2U$,  ME2UA$,  14ENLM$,  M2UC$,  PLEASEGIVEME$,  PLEASEWAIT$,  RElURNItG$,  SBC$,  SPSS 
GENDRIVE$,  IM$,  ý=$,  WXH$91N$sTULAI2.  ECCPXS,  =ALVAR=M 
1070  WRZMU,  TESTnG:  rM 
1080  MET:  RETURN 
1090  REM  END  CF  SPSSMSGS.  OVR. 
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10  IM  START  OF  SPSSGENW.  0VR 
20  RJEM  DATE  LAST  EDIIM  15  12  82  TD1E  1515 
30  REH 
40  DEFINT  A-Z:  0PENT',  El,  "A:  SPSSGE1N.  $$$" 
50  INPUTElsDATAF31E$,  DELIKM$,  DIR$,  DRIVE$,  FLX$:  INPUTE1,  HEADIN3$: 
INPU,  rEl,  Hll$:  IMPMI,  IEIX$:  INPUTEI,  INVALID$:  IN1VW,  L0MR.  IVE$: 
=fl,  MU$:  IME1,  NEWA$:  INMTE1,  MENM$:  IME1,1=C$: 
INPUTE1,  PLEAMIVEME$:  INPUTE1,  PLEASEWAIT$ 
60  nME1,  REMRMG$:  IME1,  SEC$:  INPUTf1,  SPSSGEN1RM$:  INMTE1,7HIS$: 
INWTEl,  'WHAT$:  INHM1,  WHICH$:  IXPUTE1,11N$,  TOIALVARIABLES 
70  INWTf1,  TESTM:  RM4 
80  ClAm:  KILL  IIA:  SIPSSM.  $$$":  IF  FLAG$-'U"  TRW  GCGUB  150 
90  FLAG$-'W':  GOSM  2400:  MM  SPSSGENDRIVE$+"SPSSGEWI 
100  REK 
110  mi 
12D  REK 
DO  REM  START  CF  SUBROUTINE 
140  REK  TO  CREATE  WCIWJ2G  COPIES  OF  SPSSGEN 
150  PRINT  CHR$(12)+111  an  ready  to  write  working  copies  of  your  SPSSGEN  programe 
files.  These":  PRINTIworking  copies  will  have  all  the  REM  statements  nmved 
and  use  abbreviated!  ':  RUIW'variable  nams.  Please  put  your  working  copy  disk 
into 
160  MWdrive  B":  RUNMonfim  that  you  have  done  this  by  hitting  any  key, 
but  if  you  want  a  copy  to":  PRINT"compile,  then  hit  C.  ";:  GOSUB  2010:  RESET 
165  IF  R$-1V  THEN  CWILING3-1:  PRINVVOTE:  cccpiler  version  selected.  "  ELSE 
PRINT'NOTE:  ccuipiler  version  NOT  selected.  " 
170  PRINT  PLEASEGIVEME$+'Wogramme  files  you  want  to  create:  ":  RUNT:  PRINT"  0 
SPSSGM.  BAS  I  SPSSM.  OVR  2  SPSSM.  CVR  3  SPSSGEN3.  OVR  M  SPSSH3GS-OVW': 
PRINT 
180  RuWliit  the  RMW  key  to  create  all  files.  11;:  GOSUB  2010:  IF  00"0"  AND 
R$*11111  AND  R$*11211  AND  R$<>1WI  AND  R$OCBR$(13)  GOTO  150  ELSE  PRINTUME: 
IF  R$-CHR$(13)  THEN  PRINVALL  files  selected.  "  ELSE  PRINT  R$+"  selected-" 
185  PRINT:  PRINVII  shall  pript  a+  for  every  ten  lines  Of  PrOgame  written!  ' 
190  IF  R$-It"  OR  R$-CHR$(13)  THEN  PRINT:  PRINT"Starting  SPSSGEN-BAS 
OPEN"0",  El,  "B:  SPSSGEM.  BAS11:  OPEN11I11,  E2,11A:  SPSSGEN.  BAS":  L-O 
200  IF  R$-11011  OR  R$-CHR$(13)  7M  IF  EOF(2)  THEN  PRINT:  CLOSE  ELSE  LINE 
IKME29L$:  IF  INSTR(L$,  "  RDf')>O  OR  INS7R(L$q11:  REW1)>0  GOTO  200  ELSE  GOSUB  350: 
GOSUB  1290:  L-D-1:  PRINIU,  L$:  IF  (L  WD  10)=O  7gEN  RU2V'+  11;:  GOM  200  ELSE 
GOM  200 
210  IF  WT'  OR  R$=CHR$(13)  TM  TRINT:  PRINT"Starting  SPSSGW.  OVR 
OPEN'V'qEll"B:  SPSSGEN1.0W1:  OPEN1tI11,  U,  11A:  SPS9GEM.  0W':  IPO 
220  IF  R$-"1"  OR  R$-CM$(13)  TRW  IF  EOF(2)  THEN  PRM:  CLOSE  ELSE  LINE 
DME29L$:  IF  INS7R(L$s"  P&')>O  OR  INSTR(L$s'1:  MV)>0  GOTO  220  ELSE  GOSUB  450: 
GCGUB  1290:  IK&l:  PRINTLJ,  L$:  IF  (L  MD  1*0  THEN  PIUIV'+  ";:  GOM  220  ELSE 
GO`M  220 
230  IF  R$-"2"  OR  R$-CM$(13)  TM  PRINT:  PRINVStarting  SPSSM.  (YJR 
OPEN"O"s  El 
91 
'tB:  SPSSGEM.  OVR!  ':  OPEN"IllIE2,  "A:  SPSSGEN2.  OVR!  ':  IPO 
240  IF  R$1'  2"  OR  R$-CHR$(13)  TM  IF  EOF(2)  THEN  RUNT:  CLOSE  ELSE  LINE 
DMITE2,  L$:  IF  INSIR(L$,  "  R5f  1)  >0  OR  INSTR(L$,  ":  RWI)  >0  GOM  240  ELSE  GOSUB  870: 
GOGUB  1290:  L=L+l:  PRDM,  L$:  IF  (L  HOD  10)=O  TRW  FRjW1+  11;:  GOID  240  ELSE 
GOTO  240 
250  IF  R$-'T1  OR  P4-CHR$(13)  THEN  PRINT:  PR31WIStarting  SPSSGEN3.  OVR 
CPEN'V'j1p"B:  SPSSM.  0VW1:  OPEN'  II",  U,  "M  SPSSGEN3.  OW:  B-0 
260  IF  R$-11311  OR  R$-caR$(13)  IM  IF  EOF(2)  THEN  PRINT:  CLOSE  ELSE  LINE 
DMU,  L$:  IF  INSTR(L$,,  "  RWI)>O  OR  INSTR(L$j":  RW1)>O  GOM  260  ELSE  GOSUB 
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1200:  GOSUB  1290:  L-L+l:  PRINTElpL$:  IF  (L  IM  10)-0  MM  RUIW'+  ";:  GOM  260 
ELSE  GUM  260 
270  IF  R$-W'  OR  R$-CHR$(13)  TEHN  PRINT:  MUNT"Starting  SPSSMGS.  OVR 
OPEN'V1qElq1'B:  SPSSHES.  OVW':  OPEN`1V,  E2,11A:  SPSSM9GS.  0VW':  L=O 
280  IF  R$-'WI  OR  R$=CHR$(13)  THEN  -IF  BOF(2)  TRW  RZINT:  CLOSE  ELSE  LINE 
INPUTE2,  L$:  IF  INSTR(L$$"  RDf')>O  OR  INS7R(L$,  ":  FM.?  ')>O  GOTO  280  ELSE  GOSUB 
1290:  L-L+l:  PRDM,  L$:  IF  (L  MD  10)-0  THEN  PRINT`1+  11;:  GOM  280  ELSE  GOTO  280 
290  RESET:  PRINT:  PRINT  CHR$(7)+"I*ve  finshed  writing  your  working  copies": 
PRMW'Hit  any  key  to  return  to  the  high  level  Tom,  ";:  GMM  2010:  -  REIM 
300  REK  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
310  REM  M  CREATE  WOW=  COPIES  OF  SPSSGEN 
320  REM 
321  RE14 
322  REM 
323  REH 
324  REM 
325  REM 
326  REH 
327  RE24 
328  REM 
329  REM 
330  REH  START  OF  DICTIONARY 
340  REH  OF  SPSSM-BAS  VARIAME  NAM 
345  REM  This  is  exe-cuted  BEFORE  the  COHM  variable  nams 
35D  LONG"MOGNISEV'  :  SHW$,.  0Vl$11  :  GoSUB  1860 
355  LCW$-"F1LENAJM$"  :  SHCU$-"V2$"  :  GOISM  1860 
360  LONG$-0'ASSLJM$11  :  sams-OW1  :  GOSM  1860 
370  ICNG$-'tCVJM$"  :  SHCEtT$-IIV4$"  :  GOGUB,  1860 
380  LCtG$-'UM  :  SHCRT$--O'Vl"  :  GOSUB  1660:  REIM 
400  REM  END  OF  DICTIONARY 
401  rM  OF  SPSSGEN`.  BAS  VAPJAMZ  NAM 
402  REK 
403  RM 
404  REK 
405  RM 
406  REK 
407  REM 
408  REM 
409  REH 
410  REM 
411  REM 
420  REM  57M  OF  DICTIONARY 
430  RM  OF  SPSSGM.  CVR  VARUZZ  NAM 
440  REK  This'is  executed  BEFORE  the  COHM  nmes 
450  LCtG$-0M1TISPECjFjCATICN$11  SHC1RT$-!  Vl$"  :  GOSUB  18W 
455  IaE$-"nMMATALjsTCARD$,,  SHCIRT$-IIV2$"  :  GOISUB  1860 
4W  LOW-4-'ýMTIVAIMITE$"  SHC1RT$-0M$"  :  GOSUB,  1860 
480  LCW$-%ATALISTCARD$,,  EHCIRT$-"V4$"  :  GOSUB  1860 
490  IM$=1!  PMALUTYPE$11  SWr1T$m0,  V5$,,  :  GOSUB  1860 
500  IX2G$-"RE0ODEVALUE$11  SHCIRT$-"V6$"  :  GOMM  1860 
510  LM$-"TULALRECORD$11  SHCIRT$ýmOV$"  :  GOSUB  1860 
540  LM$-1MMATE$'1  S1iW$-11V8$11  :  Gm  1860 
560  iLm$-%=mcARDmm7s,,  SHCRT$m0"VV  :  GOISUB  1860 
570  IkW$-11bmTMWORjNmW,  SHCFtT$-1'V211  :  GOSUB  1860 
580  LONG,  $-ftXREOOR=7H,  1  SHW$-11V311  :  GOSUB  1860 
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590  LCtG$-!  ýMTIVAIlXD='  :  SICIRT$-"V4?  '  :  GOSUB  1860 
600  LCNG$-'  We  :  SHCBT$-'V5"  :  GOSUB  1860 
610  LCNG$-1`IXMASSlG=E!  l  sm$oov6,,  :  GOSUB,  1860 
620  LCW$-"PPMAIZMVWI  SMU$-"V7"  :  GMJB  1860 
640  LCW$i-OqNRMMEME!  '  sm$-!  W'  GOSUB  1860 
660  SHO[zr$-,,  v9,,  GCSUB  1860 
670  LCNc$-OlR=jWIw,,,  sUm$.  J%1v'  GOSUB  1860 
690  L.  CNG$-"vALTjDBcmvi  Mm$-'Vll"  GCSUB  1860 
700  LaC"ispimmil  :  S=$-"Vl2!  '  GOSUB  1860 
710  UNG$-ljjacAsE,,  :  S=$-'Vl3"  GCSUB  1860:  RETW 
720  RM  END  OF  DICrICK4RY 
730  REM  OF  SpSSGM1.  OVR  VARIABLE  NAM 
740  REK 
750  REM 
760  REM 
770  REM 
780  RM 
7  90  Mi 
8DO  RM 
810  REK 
820  RM 
830  REK 
840  RIM  START  CF  DICrIaM 
850  'M  CF  SPSXM.  OVR  VARIABLE  NAM 
860  RM  This  is  executed  BERNE  the  COMM  name 
870  LOW$-llSDGLEWARIABLE$l,  :  SMU$-'Vl$"  :  GOSLM  1860 
8W  LCNG$-"SINaEWALUME$ll  :  SHCRT$-"V2$"  :  GaX)B  1860 
890  LCWj$-'NEMARIABLE$ll  :  SHM$-"V3$"  :  GOSUB  1860 
900  LCNG$='!  ASKCBMM$"  :  SIK)U$-"V4$"  :  GMJB  1860 
910  LCtG$wllqjMAST$"  :  SRCKC$,  w"V5$"  :  GOSUB  1860 
920  I=$.  'fCASEAWv#  :  MMT$-W"  :  GCGUB  1860 
930  LCW$='TmALUE$"  :  SHCWý077$"':  GOSUB  1860 
940  UNG$-"AsK$ll  :  MM$aO'V8$"  GCGUB  1860 
950  LCtG$-"SINlXAWARjAELamWl:  SM$.  I$Vlll  GOSUB  1860 
960  LCNG$-"SIN3LEAsmEcoRrtmw,  :  SROra$-'OV2"  GCGUB  1860 
970  LOV-11miREcammEw,  :  SHCBT$-"V3"  GOSUB  1860 
980  LCNG$-"S  :  MKK$-"V4!  1  GCSUB  1860 
990  LCtG$-llwmmHXmll  :  sm$-ývv'  GOSUB,  1860 
995  LMG$-"DISPlMEl?  lW'  :  SHCBT$-IIV6"  GOSUB  1860 
1000  LCtG$-'lUlALREPEATSll  :  SHCra$-"V7"  GOSUB,  1860 
1010  LCOOSDOXASKEND"  :  MM$,  OV8"  GCE;  UB  1860 
1020  LCtU$-"DCESASKEC[SVl  :  sm$-Olv9ll  GOSUB,  1860 
1025  LCNG$=l'SCREEjMDW'  :  SHCFtT$-"vlol'  :  GOSUB  1860 
1030  LCW$-l'SnjWALUE"  :  sm$iO'Vll"  :  GOSM  1860 
1040  IkNG$.  'tASTcASW,  :  SHCIRT$-"Vl2!  1  :  GM  1860 
1050  UNG"amAnMil  :  SHCRT$ýO%Y'  :  GCSUB  1860 
1060  Iau$-,  'sDMZWE!,  :  SHW$='Vl4!  1  GOMB  1860 
1070  LOW$-"INCREMM"  :  SRCRT$--ýVY'  GOSUB  1860 
1080  IDW"TEAM(yl  :  SKRT$-"Vl6ll  GMJB  1860 
1090  LONG$='%.  ASTASKS"  :  SHW$--"Vl7"  GOSUB  1860 
1100  IOU$-"CASENO"  :  SHCRT$-"Vl8"  GOSUB  1860 
1110  Lotus.,,  Ki=ll  :  SHCIRT$-'%9"  GMUB  1860 
1120  1=$.  IILRM,  l  :  M=$-IIV201,  GCSUB  1860 
1125  LOOO'ASKS"  31OW-"V21"  GOSUB  1860 
1130  SHCBT$-"V22"  GCBUB  1860:  REIM 
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1140  IM  END  OF  D=tMY 
1150  RIM  OF  SPSSGEN2.  OVR  VARIABI  NAM 
1160  REK 
1161  RIN 
1162  Mi 
1163  REM 
1164  REM 
1165  RIN 
1166  Mi 
1170  ME 
1180  ME 
1190  REK 
1191  REM  START  CF  DIMICNAM 
1192  REK  OF  SPSSGEN3.  OVR  VARIAME  NAM 
1199  REM  This  is-  executed  -BERM  the  COMM  names 
12DO  LCtG$-"R=EVALUE$ll  :  SHCHT$iOT1$'l  :  GOSUB  18W 
1205  ICtG$-'Ta=$"  :  SEW$-"V2$"  :  G(EUB  1860 
1207  LDM$-O'CASE$"  :  SM$-J'V3$"  :  GOSUB  1860 
1210  :  SM$-"Vl"  :  GOSUB  1860 
1215  ILW$-"IMDCMEMOM"  :  SMU$-O'V2"  :  GOSUB  1860 
1220  IkW$-!  IOTALRECODES"  :  SHCRT$-"V3"  :  GOSUB  1860 
1225  LCNG$-"PMSIGNIIG"  :  SHW$-"V4!  '  :  GOSUB  1860 
1230  LCNG$-"DMRAYIW"  :  SKEIT$-"V5"  :  Ga;  UB  1860 
1235  LCW$m%3ý'  :  S=$=!  W'  :  GOSUB  1860:  REIURN 
1244  REK  END  CF  DICTICK&Y 
1245  MR  OF  SPSSGEN3.  OVR  VARUEU  NAM 
1246  REM 
1247  REm 
1248  REK 
.  V,  1249  REK 
1250  REK 
1255  REM 
1256  REM 
1257  REK 
1258  REM 
1259  REM 
1260  REK  START  CF  DICTICN&Y 
1270  RM  CF  COMM  VARUME  NAM 
1280  REM  This  -is  executed  AFIER  the  progrwme  specff  ic  nwes 
1290  IF  Wr  MILIM  THEN  LCW$-ýTRMII:  SRCBT$-"?  ":  GOSM  1860 
1295  MG$-O=IVAR.  IAUE$"  :  SHCras-licist,  :  GMM  1860 
1300  I=$-!  TLEAsH;  MM$ll  :  SHCBT$-lt2$"  :  GOSUB  1860 
1310  IftG$-llSPsqGENDRIVE$'l  :  SHaRT$-"C3$"  :  GCSUB  1860 
1315  LOW$-llvARjAWROOT$ll  :  SRW$-JWI  :  GOSUB  1860 
1320  I=$-ITLEASEwAjT$'l  :  SHCIRT$-lt5$"  :  GCSUB  1860 
1330  LCW$.  l'DELjm=V'  :  M)ff$-PC6V'  :  GOSUB  1860 
1350  IaUý-IIREammýc$ll  :  S[iCra$="C7$"  :  GOMB  1860 
1360  LCtU$dWwjLEVl  :  sm$001CgI  :  GOSUB  1860 
1370  UW$-llLomRjvE$l'  :  SHM$-OlC9$"  :  Go=  1860 
1380  LCW$dfVAjjjTypE$"  :  SM$dý0$11:  GOSUB  1860 
1390  L=ý.  'lvARjABLF,  $"  :  %W$-Tjj$":  GOSUB  1860 
1400  LCtU$.  IIEADIW,  $"  :  SHW$--IIC12$11:  GOSUB  1860 
1410  ICtiG$.  IlINVALID$ll  :  SHCRT$-"Cl3$":  GCGUB  1860 
1420  LCtC$.  "DM$"  :  alW$ýJIM4$11:  GOSUB  18W 
1430  ums-ilimmso,  :  SHOFa$-"Cl5$":  Ga;  UB  1860 
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1440  LCtC$-"M2W"  :  SHW$-J'Cl6$l':  GCSUB  1860 
1450  :  SHW$-"Cl7$":  GOSUB  1860 
1460  UIV$,  'ýMC$11  :  SHW$-,,  cl8$":  GOSUB  1860 
1470  LOG$-ý=CHP  SM$-,,  cl9$":  GCSUB  1860 
1480  =$ýPVALUEV  SRCLZr$dC20$":  GOSUB  1860 
1490  ICt;  G$-'MU$"  SHCIRT$-O`C2l$":  GOSUB  1860 
1500  LCNr-$-'TIX$"  SMRT$-"C22$":  GOSUB  1860 
1510  LaC$-"IHIS$"  SHCIRT$-'=$":  GOSM  1860 
1520  LaU$-"WHATV'  SHCRT$-i'C24$":  GOM  1860 
1530  ICNG$-"DIEL$"  SHCRT$=ý`C25V:  GO=  1860 
1540  L=$-O'HIr$"  G=  1860 
1550  UW$-'%BC$"  :  SHCFtT$-'WV':  GMM  1860 
1570  LCW$-"DILDýý'  :  SRW$-ý'Cl"  :  GOSUB  1860 
1575  UW$-'ýMTIVALUSTArZr'  :  SHCRT$-"C2"  :  GMM  1860 
1580  LOW$-"RMALVARIABLES"  :  S=$-,  "C3"  :  GOSM  1860 
1585  LCNG$-'=TVAUMV'  MW$="C4"  GM  1860 
1590  LCtG$-=CPlHMER!  '  sRw$.  oc5,,  GOSUB  1860 
1600  IaV$-"lUlALREoORDS'l  SM$-"C6"  GOSUB  1860 
1605  LCtG$-'MLTICOUNr"  SMR=$-ý`C7"  GOSUB  1860 
1610  LCNG$-'TOTAWASFS'l  SHOPT$-,  "C8"  GOSUB  1860 
1620  LCtG$-"VAIMEMMVI  s=$..,,  c9,,  GOSUB  1860 
1630  MU$-"VAUJSTAEW'  sm$-i'Clo"  GOSUB  1860 
1640  LCW$-O'VALUEM"  smýPcll"  GOSUB  18W 
1650  T-CW$-"E="  SHCPT$-"Cl2!  1  GCGUB  1860 
1660  LCNG$-'VITEA!  Vl  aM$-J'Cl3'l  GOSUB  18W 
1670  LCNG$-'t=l  SHCBT$-OClvl  GCSM  1860 
1675  LCtG$-1%7M"  sm$.  jcl5,,  GOSUB  18W 
168D  izw$.,,  VAIUV#  SHDIZr$-Otl6ll  GOSUB  1860 
1690  Lctc$.  "FiRsTfl  SHM$-"C1711  GOSUB  1860 
1700  MNG$.  lM=,,  SHW$-"Cl8'l  GOSUB  1860 
1705  LCNG$-IUSVI  SM$-ocl9,,  GOSUB  1860 
1706  ICNG$-"IEM"  SRCBT$-"C20"  GOSUB  1860 
1710  IXW.  $-IOMTiw,  cR  SHCEM$-,  ",  GOSUB  1860 
172D  IkNG$="MSTIW,  -O:  SHCU$-'"'  GOSM  1860:  REMRN 
1730  FM  END  cF  DjcTjajAM  cF  cc*M  VARLABLE  NAM 
1740  REK 
17  50  REM 
1760  REK 
1770  RM 
17  8D  REN 
17  90  REM 
1800  REK 
1810  REM 
1820  RM 
1830  REM 
1840  Mq  START  OF  SUBROUTM 
18M  rM  TO  APBREVIATE  VARIABU  NAM 
1860  I-IM(L$,  I=$):  IF  J>o  THM  A$--LEET$(L$$I-1):  B$=RLM%L$,  IzN(L$)- 
LEN(A$)-UN(LCIC$)):  L$-A$+SHCBT$+B$:  GUM  18W  ELSE  PEM 
1870  REH  END  CF  SJBPof= 
1880  rM  To  AmpXVIM  VARLABLE  NAWS 
1890  REK 
1900  REK 
1910  REM 
1920  REK 
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1930  M24 
1940  REM 
1950  M24 
1960  REM 
1970  ME 
1980  ME 
1990  REM  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2000  REK  M  INPUT  A  CHARAMR 
2010  Z$-INPM(1):  IF  %<ASC(Z$)  AND  ASC(Z$),  q23  THEN  Z$-CHR$(ASC(Z$)-32) 
2015  R$-Z$:  IF  R$-O'/"  THEN  PRINT  R$;:  GCSUB  2160:  REMEN  ELSE  REM 
2020  REK  END  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2030  R114  M  INMT  A  CHARACIER 
2040  RM 
2050  REH 
2060  REM 
2070  ME 
2080  REK 
2090  FM 
2100  M24 
2110  REH 
2120  M24 
2130  REK 
2140  RM  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2150  M4  M  INMT  A  STRIM 
2160  Z$-IM$(1):  IF  z$.  cgR$(13)  =  pn=  mm  IF  96<&sC(Z$)  AND  AsC(z$)<123 
TM  4-CER$(ASC(Z$)-32) 
2165  IF  Z$*aM$(8)  AND  Z$*CM$(127)  THEN  PRINT  Z$;:  R$-R$+0 
2170  IF  R$-"/HELP"  THEN  FL4G$-"H":  PRINT  PLEASMAIT$;:  RESET:  GOSUB  2400:  RUN 
SPSXMZNE$+'ISPSSMGS.  CWI  , 
2180  IF  R$"I  /MU"  THEN  FLAG$-'W':  PRINT  PLEASEWAIT$;:  REM:  GCGUB  2400:  rM 
SPSSGENDRIVEV1SpSSGWi 
2190  IF  Wl  /SMP"  TEM  PRINT  CM$(12);:  RESET:  SYSTM 
2200  EF  Z$=CHR$(8)  OR  Z$-CHR$(127)  THEN  IF  LEN(R$)>O  THEN  PRINT  CHR$(8)+" 
"+CHR$(8);:  R.  $-LEFT$(R$,  LEN(R$)-J):  GOM  2160  ELSE  GOM  2160  ELSE  GOM  2160 
2210  MM  END  OF  SMROUTINE 
2220  REM  TO  INPUT  A  STRING 
2230  RM 
2240  rM 
2250  MH 
2260  REM 
2270  REM 
2280  REK 
2290  REH 
2300  FM 
2310  RM 
2320  REM 
238D  ME  START  OF  SUBROUTINE 
2390  MM  M  WR37E  COHICN  DM 
2400  0PEN'  loll-,  Ell  I!  k:  SpssGEN. 
WRIM 
9DATAFME$sDELIKCM$  DIR.  $ 
jDRIVE$  jHAG$, 
HEADIW$jH1T$  IRAG$,  INVALID$  LOG 
tRIVE$,  MW$,  MUA$,  MEu$,  ME2uC$,  pLEASIr,  IVEME$,  PLEAS]WAlr$,  REIUMIW,  $tSBC$,  SPSS 
GENCRIM  JIM$  3WHAT$,  WHIM$9'YN$  9TULAIRECORDSJOITALVARTAIM  2420  WRj=,  nS=:  rM 
2430  RESEr:  RE:  U= 
2440  REM  EM  CF  SPSSGEW.  OVR 
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